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Abstract.
The introduction to the thesis gives an overview of the life and career of Thomas
Wriothesley and considers the primary and secondary sources which provide the
by
detailed
is
is
followed
based.
It
the
thesis
a
consideration of
which
upon
material
Wriothesley's sixteen years in the service of Wolsey. and Cromwell, recording his
in
the administrative machinery of mid-Tudor
and
authority
competence
growing
day
influence
in
day
his
in
to
the
management of state affairs as
and
government
Cromwell's secretary.
The third section concentrates on Wriothesley's four years as the king's
in
funds
finance
field
his
in
financial
to
the
to
the
obtaining
work
referring
secretary,
king's wars. It examines his growing statusin the court and privy council, and reviews
his work as an ambassadorfor Henry after 1530. Henry's confidence in him ensured
his occasionalemployment as a special, rather than resident ambassadorto the imperial
court, and his work in this specialist field is investigated.
Wriothesley held the office of lord chancellor for only three years and in that
period made a limited impact in a judicial sense, in part due to his restricted
professional expertise. His principal function over those years,of finding means to
financrng the high costs of Henry's military campaigns,and putting in order the chaotic
condition of the monetary system, is closely examined. Wriothesley's growing
involvement as lord chancellor in the developing factional struggles that encompassed
the privy chamber and the council mostly, but not only, in religious matters is also
assessed. His role in other aspects of the office of lord chancellor, in parliament, in
framing proclamations and as the senior member of the government dealing with
foreign ambassadors,is considered in detail.
Perhaps the most important feature of the last years of Wriothesley's career
was his deep involvement in the political and religious turmoils of the latter years of
Henry's reign and the first two years of Edward's. In the period between 1544 and
1550,perhapsfor the only occasions in his life, seriousmisjudgement of events put him
in real peril of his life and property, lost him the office of lord chancellor and
effectively sidelined him for most of the last two years of his life. In his efforts to ruin
Queen Catherine Parr, his harassmentof reformers, and in his mistaken view during the
last three months of the Protectorate that Warwick was really a Henrician catholic in
disguise, Thomas Wriothesley showed a surprising degree of self-deception. His
actions suggest that his political instinct failed him at the most crucial points in his
career.
Substantial rewards, which usually followed a period of valuable royal service
or successfulmilitary achievement, were in Wriothesley's case gathered in a relatively
short lifetime of determined endeavour. We examine in Appendix 1, the many financial
benefits and landed property he secured and retained successfully, the offices he
gathered and consider the extent of his authority and influence in his home county of
Hampshire. In Appendices 2 and 3 we look briefly at Titchfield Place, Wriothesley's
home in Hampshire and the detailed provisions of his Will.
The thesis concludes with an assessmentof the life, administrative and political
career of Thomas Wriothesley, in the context of the mid-Tudor period..
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Frontispiece. Thomas Wriothesley, First Earl of Southampton: Portrait circa
1.
1544/5 by an unknown artist currently on display at Palace House, Beaulieu. With the
kind permission of Lord Montagu of Beaulieu a reproduction is included in this thesis.
Lord Montagu statesthat 'the original painting of Thomas Wriothesley, after Holbein,
is believed to have been destroyed in the fire at Montagu House, Bloomsbury in 1686'.

Betweenpages 158 and 159. An engraving of 'Thomas Lord Wriothesly,
2.
afterwards Earl of Southampton' held in the Hampshire Record Office and here
reproduced by permission of the County Archivist Mrs. Margaret Cooke.

Betweenpages 294 and 295. An original photograph taken by the author of
3.
the remains of Titchfield Place in mid 1997.
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The Political Career of Thomas Wriothesley, First Earl of
Southampton, 1505-1550

1. Introduction

To date no 'Life' of Thomas Wriothesley, first earl of Southamptonhas been written. '
This thesis will attempt to remedy that deficiency with a review of his careerwhile
acknowledging the warning of Helen Miller that even for the greatestTudor noblemen
there is rarely enough known to sustain a full biography.2 There are few major Tudor
figures whose careershave not been examined in detail yet Thomas Wriothesley is one
3
of them. We will seek to paint a picture of his political career from his earliest
employment in the mid 1520sto the disasterof 1549. His formative years will be
examined so far as evidence is available, his service under Wolsey and Cromwell, his
responsibility for the country's finances (especially during his years as Lord
Chancellor), and his efforts to reorganisethe Chancery and revenue courts. The
effectivenessof his work as secretary of state and ambassador,his importance and

1 Strictly speaking Thomas Wriothesley
was not the first earl of Southampton. That distinction
belongs to Sir William Fitzwilliam who was treasurer of the royal household and elevated to the
peerage in 1537. He was Lord Admiral and Lord Privy Seal between 1540 and 1542. With Norfolk
he arrested Cromwell, and died without issue of Mabel, daughter of Henry Lord Clifford in October
1542, or 1543 according to Henry Machin. The title died with him, to be revived for Wriothesley.
There is some difference of view as to whether Fitzwflliarn or Wriothesley should be described as first
earl. D. MacCulloch, Thomas Cranmer, A Life (New Haven and London, 1996), prefers the former, p.
679. See also the account of Wriothesley in DNB, xxi, p. 1063 by A. F. Pollard.
2
H. Miller,

p. 3.
3 A. J. Slavin
(Baton
Studies in English Law and Government
Rouge, 1972), p. 5 1, n. 7, writes, 'there is no good study of Wriothesley,
pending the completion
of
The writer understands
titled "Politics
on reliable,
though thirdmy book, tentatively
and Power"'.
hand evidence,
that Slavin completed
the text of such a book in draftý but that it was lost when the car
in which

Henry

V111 and the English
Nobility
(ed. ) Tudor Men and Institutions:

it was being

carried

was stolen.

(Oxford,

1986),

The car and its contents

were never recovered.

standing as Lord Chancellor from 1544-1547, his thwarted career under Edward, and
his work within and without the privy council in the religious and political fields will be
fully explored, as will the factors which influenced his behaviour in the last ten years of
his life. In the conclusion we make an assessmentof his*character,personality and
achievementsduring some of the most turbulent years of the mid-Tudor period.
There is little doubt that Wriothesley died a disappointed man in July 1550,
wearied with labour, discardedby his former colleagues and over the last nine months
of his life oppressedby the illness which had been an intermittent burden to him for
many years. Wriothesley rose to a position of wealth and eminence during the reign of
Henry VIII but misjudged the strength of the reformist Pressurewithin the
privy
chamber and in the privy council during the last months preceding the king's death. As
a consequenceof his hostility to the plans of Edward Seymour, John Dudley, and
William Paget he lost his office of Lord Chancellor and with it his seaton the privy
council. Having been restored to the council in late 1548 or early 1549 Wriothesley
made an ill-judged challenge,in company with Arundel, for supremacyin the privy
council in October 1549 in what is generally believed to have been an attempted coup
encouragedby Dudley, earl of Warwick, as part of his plan to remove the Protector.
Wriothesley's hope, like other religious conservatives,was for the restoration the
of
Henrician church in the face of the changeswhich had occurred since January 1547.
His estimate of Dudley's intentions proved to be wrong and far from leading the
country back towards its old religious ways, Warwick moved the reforming movement
onwards, rejected Wriothesley and brought his public career to an end.
Wriothesley died possessedof great wealth accumulatedat a time of
unprecedentedopportunities for those close to the throne or in a position to enrich

2

themselvesfrom the monastic dissolution. He had made himself one of the two largest
landowners in Hampshire, with a gross annual income of betweenE2000 and E3000.4
His estateswere assembledfrom the perquisites of the office of Lord Chancellor, gifts
from the crown, and from suitors and subordinatesall of 'which enabledhim to make
5

substantial land purchases. The enthusiasmwith which he, in common with most, if
not all of the peerage,and as many of the gentry as could engagein the activity,
enriched himself during the years immediately after the dissolution will form a
backcloth to his political role. The family man prepared a will which says much about
his care and concern not only for his immediate relatives but for others to whom he felt
he had some obligation. 6
This thesis makes substantial use of the state papers for the reigns of Henry
VIII and Edward VI. The records of the Privy Council and the Calendarsof State
PapersSpanishwill also feature prominently in this thesis. The Hampshire Record
Office at Winchester housestwo collections of papersconcerning the Wriothesley
family, the larger consisting mainly of documentsrelating to his property holdings and
7
letters
few
his
touch
which
a
upon
political career. The smaller collection of papers
deals principally with the properties of the earldom of Southampton. There is also a
collection of papers catalogued as "Wriothesley Papers" (SP 7) at the Public Record
Office which comprises a bundle of letters addressedto Wriothesley between 1536 and
1538 while he was clerk of the signet and secretaryto Thomas Cromwell! A small

4 L. Stone, 'The Wriothesleys, Earls
of Southampton', in Family and Fortune: Studies in Aristocratic
Finance in the 16th and 17th Centuries (Oxford, 1973), pp. 209-17.
5 Ibid, pp. 210-11. See
also Appendix I below.
6 J. P. Collier (ed.), Trevelyan Papers, Camden Society, s, 67, (1857), pp. 206-16. See Appendix 2,
o.
pp. 311-14.
7 The Collection is catalogued
under 'Welbeck Abbey: Calendar of Wriothesley Deeds' in twelve
volumes, reference 5M53 (Wriothesley Deeds), at HRO in Winchester.
g PRO. SP7, Wriothcsley Papers.

land
interests,
his
deal
and
property
with
proportion are of a personal nature and some
but many are begging letters from both the influential and the lowly, seeking his
intervention to securefavours, land or offices. The thesis also makes use of the
9 Thomas's cousin, John
Wriothesley,
Charles
contemporary published sourcesof
Foxe,10Richard Grafton, " RaphaelHolinshed.12
Thomas Wriothesley's judicial career is discussed in Lord John Campbell's
Lives of the Lord Chancellors13and Foss's Judges of England, though neither can be
14
treated as wholly reliable. The most telling contemporary evidence for Wriothesley's
competenceas a judge is to be traced through the Entry Books of Decrees and Orders,
held at the Public Record Office. Those documents are drawn on in the appropriate
place below, and they show that Wriothesley in his Chancery court was as effective in
15
he
ajudicial capacity as was an administrator.
The treatment of Wriothesley in modem accountshas beenpatchy. A brief
history of his life and work is contained in an article by A. L. Rowse published in the
Huntington Library Quarterly in 1956, though it has little to say about Wriothesley's
16
Henry's
Lord
Chancellor.
A chapter in Tudor Men and
role as
secretary and
Institutions by A. J. Slavin deals specifically with his efforts to re-organisethe Court of
Augmentations and another article by the same author is concernedwith the last two
17
his
life
his
fall
from
It seeksto argue that the
influence.
years of
and
power and

9 Cited Wriothesley.
as
10Cited as Foxe, (London, 1563).
11R. Grafton, A Chronicle
at large... (London, 1568), ed. H. Ellis (London, 1809).
12R. Holinshed, Chronicle 5
vols. (London, 1577), ed. H. Ellis, (London, 1809).
13John, Lord Campbell, Lives
1846).
I
(London,
Chancellors
Lord
vol.
the
of
14E. Foss, Biographia Juridica: A Biographical Dictionary of the Judges of England, 1066-1860
(London, 1870).
Seep. 105 below.
A. L. Rowse, 'Thomas Wriothesley, First Earl of Southampton', HLQ, Vol. 28,2 (1965) pp. 105-29.
17Slavin, Tudor Men
Fall
Lord
Slavin,
'The
Chancellor
J.
A.
49-69.
Institutions,
of
and
pp.
Wriothesley; A Study in the Politics of Conspiracy', Albion, 7 (1975), pp. 265-85.

4

heretics,
harasser
devious
Wriothesley
and
of
politician,
as a
conventional view of
betrayer of his friends, is unsupported by credible evidence. Slavin suggeststhat
Wriothesley was a maligned politician who had the misfortune to fall foul of Edward
Seymour and lost the office of chancellor, not on any justifiable grounds but because
Seymour neededto remove a tiresome obstacle to his plans for personal control of the
Wriothesley
Slavin
More
that
to
was not as
show
also
seeks
controversially,
council.
below
I
As
have
Catholicism
historians
the
to
will
argue
assumed.
as
most
committed
'
8
is
Finally
he
there
the
a
evidence adducesare not convincing.
argumentsand
dissertation by Christopher Adams, which attempts to deal with most aspectsof
Wriothesley's career and in which the author assesseshis religious concerns and
19
judgements.
He reflects in general terms the views of Rowse, but
political
deficiencies limit its value and some significant material which covers Wriothesley's
is
It
is
limited
field
is
in
financial
the
coverage.
given
very
either
or
not
mentioned
role
a partial 'Life' only.
As Thomas Wriothesley played a part in many of the momentous events
between 1530 and 1550, he is referred to in virtually all the secondary works covering
10
Elton,
in
the mid-Tudor period, and more particularly
the standard accounts of
Scarisbrick 21Hoak
Gaminon, 23Bush
Jordan and Merriman
though not so
.
'26,
'22
'25
'24

18Seebelow pp. 276-82.
19C. Adams, 'Tudor Minister; Sir ThomasWriothesley', MA dissertation,ManchesterUniversity,
1970.
20G. R. Elton, Policy and Police, TheEnforcement the Reformationin theAge of Thomas
of
Cromwell(Cambridge,1972);Reformand Reformation,Englan4 1509-1558(London, 1977);The
Tudor Constitution(Cambridge,1982);Studiesin Tudor and Stuart Politics and Government4 voIs.
(Cambridge,1974-92);Tudor Revolutionin Government.Administrativechangesin the Reign of
Henry VIII (London, 1953)
21j. j. Scarisbrick,Henry VIII (London, 1968).
22D. E. Hoak, TheKings Council in the Reignof Edward VI (Cambridge,1976).
23S. R. Gammon,Statesmanand Schemer,William, First Lord Paget-TudorMinister (NewtonAbbot,
1973).
24M. L. Bush, The GovernmentPolicy of ProtectorSomerset(McGill, Montreal, 1975).

5

frequently.as might be expected.Indeedfor manyhistorianshe seemsto havebeena
before
1540
his
before
Cromwell
death
the
career
shadowy
presence
very
and
of
usually ratesonly a brief mention. Given the extensiveevidencein the statepapersof
Wriothesley'sposition in the governmentalmachinefrom the early 1530sonwardsit is
surprisingthat he figures much lessprominentlyin Merriman's work on Cromwellthan
would be expected.GeoffreyElton describesWriothesleyas 'manifestlythe most
successfulcivil servantof his day', andyet he andfor the mostpart other historians,do
not reflect that opinion in their assessment
of him andhis contributionto the
governmentalprocess.27 In Elton's Refonnand Renewal,for example,Wriothesley
has barely a mention, 28though he fares

Stuart
Tudor
Studies
in
in
better
and
rather

29
Politics and Government, Refonn
is
There
Police.
Policy
Refonnation
and
and
and
little acknowledgement of his great achievementsfor Henry in the financial field, and
the contribution he made to the reforming of the Chancery court, limited though that
was. Only A. J. Slavin

W. C. Richardson31and Christopher Adams have
'32
'30

attempted, and then only to a limited degree, to place him and his work squarely in the
context of Henry's political ambitions and his religious schemes. Even in Scarisbrick's
monumental work Wriothesley appearsonly as an elusive figure, flitting on and off the
.t
deserves
He
fares
bu
Redworth
better
stage.
hands
Glyn
so
even
rather
at the
of

33
more, and recentworks on Cranmer,the Reformationin London andJohnDudley,
25W. K. Jordan,Edward VI. The YoungKing, TheProtectorship the Duke Somerset(London,
of
of
1968),and Edward VI.- The Thresholdof Power, TheDominanceof the Duke of Northumberland
(London, 1970).
26R. B. Merriman, Life
and Letters of ThomasCromwell 2 vols. (Oxford, 1902).
27Elton, The Tudor Revolutionin Government, 312.
p.
290. R. Elton, Reform
1973).
(Cambridge,
Weal
Common
Renewal.,
Cromwell
Thomas
the
and
and
29Elton, Studiesin Tudor
Policy
Reformation;
Reform
and
Stuart
Government;
Politics
and
and
and
Police.
30A. J. Slavin, Politics
and Profit, A Studyof Sir Ralph Sadler, 1507-1547(Cambridge,1966).
31W. C. Richardson,Tudor ChamberAdministration, 1485-1547(BatonRouge,1952).
32Adams, 'Tudor Minister, Sir ThomasWriothesley'.
33G. Redworth,In Defenceof the Church Catholic: TheLife ofStephenGardiner (Oxford, 1990).
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duke of Northumberlanddo not give him asmuchconsiderationashis historical
importancejustifies.34 In generaltermsfew historianshaverecognisedthat Thomas
Wriothesley was a significantfigure on the Henricianstage.
Posterity hasbeenseverewith Wriothesley,andoverall little complimentaryhas
beensaid about him. Pollard wrote that
it is difficult to trace in Southampton's career any motive beyond that of selfaggrandisement. Trained in the Machiavellian school of Cromwell, he was
without the definite aims and resolute will that to some extent redeemed his
master's lack of principle. He won and retained Henry VIH's favour by his
readiness in lending his abilities to the king's most nefarious designs, thereby
inspiring an almost universal distruSt.35
Foss describes him in equally
unflattering terms;
I
few persons who have held
a prominent position in the state have had so little
said to their credit as Wriothesley, Earl of Southampton. He seems to have
been looked upon as haughty towards his inferiors, and slavishly subservient to
those who were above him. When advanced to high office, his conceited
opinion of his own superiority made him treat with disdain those who differed
from him, and this disposition operated with peculiar force against those who
advocated the reformed doctrines. 36

Neither Pollard nor Foss provide
any evidence for these indictments and in default of
any such material their opinions should be treated witý caution. Jordan concludes that
he was 'an inveterate intriguer',
and 'an opinionated and thorny man, not an easy or
trustworthy colleague. Furthermore he 'was not only known to be a conservative in
his religious views, but also an
On
v37
man
reliable
wholly
a
not
ambitious, an able, and
the other hand Campbell, while deploring the extremesto which he was carried by his
mistaken religious zeal, writes that
we must honour the sincerity and constancyby which he was distinguished
from the great body of the courtiers of Henry VIII, and the leaders of faction in
34MacCulloch, 7homas'Cranmer,S. Brigden,
Londonand the Reformation(Oxford 1989); D. A
Loades,John Dudley, Duke offorthumberland, 1504-53(Oxford, 1996).
35DNB, vol. xxi.
36Foss,Judgesof England, 767.
p.
37Jordan, The YoungKing,
pp. 69-70.

7

the reign of Edward VI, who wereat all times disposedto accommodatetheir
39
faith
intereSt.
to their personal
religious
Whether that is morecomplimentarythanthe availableevidencesuggestswill
be consideredin the courseof this work. While therewere occasionswhenThomas
Wriothesley, in commonwith mostof thosearoundHenry, was preparedto
compromisehis convictionsfor the needsof the moment,the suggestionthat
Wriothesley was betteror worsethanthe restremainsto be considered.
With the exceptionof Jordan,noneof the other authorscited aboveprovide
much evidence for their verdicts, and all must be treated with caution pending a full
consideration of Wriothesley's actions and of the opinions of his contemporaries. The
general impression of inconstancy, unreliability and deviousness,however, seemsto
have'struck contemporaries

Scudamore's
Richard
historians.
forcefully
as
as modem

view of him expressedin a letter to Sir Philip Hoby written only hours after his death
records that 'yestemyght God hath called to his mercye the Earle of Southampton, for
the which I geave to God most high thankes'." There is very little there of regret or
sorrow. The retrospective verdict of Richard Moryson in a letter to the marquis of
Northampton in November 1551
Thomas
feeling
about
may also reflect contemporary
Wriothesley. However, he
have
to
an
eye
dead
much
as
the
would
writer
was then
and
the impression of his words upon his reader, as upon the accuracy of his comments.
I am sure you will bear me witness, (he said), I was afraid of a tempest all the
while that Wriothesley was able to raise any. I knew he was an earnest
follower of whatsoever he took in hand, and did very seldom miss where either
wit or travail were able to bring his purpose to pass. Most true it is, I never
king's
but
be
the
Wriothesley
great,
Wasable to persuademyself that
could
40
be
in
danger.
majesty must
the greatest
38Campbell,Lives theLord Chancellors, 6634. It is
Foss's
in
Foreword
to
that
a
of
worthnoting
pp.
work,thecommentis madethat'JudgesofEnglandhadtakenits place(whatLordCampbell'sLives
wouldneverbecome),
asoneof historicalauthority'.Foss,judgesof England,p. xiv.
39S. Brigden,(ed.), 'TheLettersof RichardScudamore
March
1549
1555'.
Sept
Hoby,
to
Philip
Sir
to
CamdenMiscellany,xxx, FourthSeries,39 (London,1990),p. 143.
"' Calendarof StatePapers,ForeignofEdwardV1,ed.W. B. Turnbull.(London,1861),p. 196.
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George Blagge, a gentleman of the privy chamber,was yet more scathing: 'By false
deceit, by craft and subtle ways' cruelty had 'crept fun high, borne up by sundry stays'.
He had some unpleasantpersonal experienceof Wriothesley and nearly lost his life at
his hands, and his obituary ('Ile

Dogge is dead, the Sowle is downe to hell'), may

by
have
been
that. Gardiner was none too complimentary either, seeing
coloured
well
Wriothesley as a follower, clever and ingratiating, but a man who tried to be everything
41
industrioUS.
Susan
by
few,
in
though
to every man, and consequencewas trusted
Brigden notes that his reformist enemiessaw him as a 'picture of pride, of papistry the
42
is
have
Brigden
Elton
Both
there
that
also credible evidence
suggested
and
plat'.
internal
Cromwell;
betrayed
implies
the
Wriothesley
that
that an anonymouspoem
identify
difficult
it
is
in
Wriothesley
to
that
the
to
another to
very
sense
evidencepoints
43
Paget's
be
but
it
certainty.
there
no
absolute
can
whom might apply more aptly,
be
he
'stout
Wriothesley
necessarily
that
not
should
and arrogant'
was
comment on
from
his
decision
followed
face
to
custody
the
the
remove
taken at
comments
value;
it
is
highly
happened,
in
Great
Seal
that
the
and given the circumstances which
have
Paget
William
being
Seymour
Dudley,
said
that
would
aligned with
and
unlikely,
44
direct
been.
Most
have
less,
contemporary
true
though
the
commen may
any
distinctly
it
is,
Wriothesley
the
appear,
would
character of
comment upon
Wriothesley
is
however
It
that
was ultimately on
worth remembering
unfavourable.

41j. A. Muller, (e&), The Letters ofStephen Gardiner (Cambridge, 1933), pp. 325-6.
42Brigden, London and the Reformation, p. 360.
43S. Brigden, '-The Shadow that you know: Sir Thomas Wyatt and Sir Francis Bryan at Court and in
Embassy', HJ, 39,1 (1996), p. 22; Elton, Studies in Tudor and Stuart Politics and Government, i, p.
191.
' CSP, Spanish, ix, pp. 100-1. Gammon, Statesman and Schemer, p. 134.

the losing side of the mid-Tudor factional conflicts, and that a number of these
his
from
the
victors,
polifical enemies.
come
assessments
It is an aim of this thesis to look beyond received judgements about
Wriothesley, to examine closely the course of his political career in order to arrive at a
balanced and objective conclusion. It will be argued that while Wriothesley's impact
1540
1550
between
history
England
the
and
was always
of
and
political
religious
upon
in
1547
he
the
two
political
stage,
on
made
particularly crucial appearances
significant,
and 1549, and strenuous, though unsuccessful, attempts in 1546-7 to ensure an
important conservative presencein the council following the death of Henry. Towards
the end of his own life he found himself in open hostility with the reformers.
In the years between 1544 and 1549 Wriothesley moved among a group of
important figures who dominated the political and religious sceneas he could not.
Becausehe was never in a position completely to control events or influence them to
the extent that Seymour, Dudley and Paget did at the end of Henry's reign (though
with all of them he enjoyed a close personal relationship), Wriothesley has generally
been relegated by historians to the role of a small part player. To get to the heart of
those matters which made Wriothesley's religious and political actions somewhat
obscure in 1549 is not always easy. His efforts to negotiate a reversion to Henrician
Catholicism with Arundel and Dudley remain something of an enigma, convoluted,
contradictory and unsuccessful, although at one stage it seemedlikely to be crowned
with success. In the nature of things the discussionsand agreementsbetween the
central players in that drama were not recorded for posterity and the opinions of those
outside the action tell us more. It is surprising therefore that the most recent work on
John Dudley does not make any real attempt to rationalise the Warwick/Wriothesley
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45
important
in
it.
An
this
important
latter's
of
1549
part
October
the
role
and
coup of
thesis will attempt to make good that deficiency.
While this thesis does not pretend to be a full biography, and focuses on
Wriothesley's political career, some consideration of his early life is appropriate.
Thomas Wriothesley was bom into a family which operated on the fringes of the court.
He was the first son and heir of William Wriothesley, (otherwise known as William
Writhe), York Herald of ArmS46 and AgneS47, who was daughter and heir of James (or
,
Court,
born
in
Garter
Drayton
London,
Robert)
adjoining the
of
and
was
perhaps
48
His grandfather,
in
Cripplegate
1505
Ward,
London
21
December
Barbican,
the
on
.
father and uncle all held office as king's heralds under Edward IV, Henry VH and
Henry VIIII. Young Thomas Wriothesley was the grandson of John Wrythe, Garter
King of Arms who died at a great age in April 1504, and a nephew to Thomas Wrythe
who was also Garter King and died in November 1534 leaving a son Charles, the
famous chronicler.

Wriothesley was educatedunder William LiIy49 who was high master of the

humanistschoolof St. Paul's foundedby DeanJohnColet in Londonin 1509. At that
his
Paget
William
Wriothesley
political
whom
with
school
wasa contemporaryof
his
Others
linked
lives.
generationat the same
throughout
their
of
careerwasclosely
formal
he
had
relationship,were
more
as
a
as
well
schoolwith whom
a closepersonal
AnthonyDenny,later a favouredconfidantof Henry VIII, andJohnLeland,the

45Loades, John Dudley, pp. 130-2,13 8-43.
46Campbell incorrectly states that William Wriothesley was Norroy King of Arms, Lives of the Lord
Chancellors, vol. 1, p. 641.
47Agnes was still alive in 1538. LP, xiii, (1), 151.
48j. Stow, Survey of London, ed, W. J. Thorns (London, 1842), p. 113. A. L. Rowse says that the
Wriothesleys were a Wiltshire family with which there is general agreement. 'Ibomas Wriothesley,
First Earl of Southampton', p. 105.
49DNB, vol. xi, William Lily had a house to go with the appointment. See also F. Seebohm, The
Oxford Martyrs (London, 1867) and P. Ackroyd, The Life of Thomas More (London, 1998).
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antiquarian whose reputation was made by his published writings including his
Itineraries. "

Others such as Thomas Thirlb Y51later to be the first and last bishop of

Westminster, and the martyr Thomas Bilney were also students at St. Paul's. From
there Wriothesley

and Paget went to Trinity Hall, Cambridge with a number of others

including Lord William

Howard a younger brother of Thomas Howard, later third

'
52
Norfolk.
duke of

The master at Trinity Hall, StephenGardiner, was some ten years older than

Wriothesleyandbecamea prot6g6of Wolseybeforehe wasmadebishopof
Winchesterin his thirties. Wriothesleyjoined the householdof Gardinerafter
completinghis studiesat Trinity Hall, probablywithout havingtakenany degree.It is
suggested,thoughwithout any supportingevidence,that he enjoyedsupportfrom
ThomasBoleyn.53As Gardinerhimselflaterrecalled,he,PagetandWriothesleywhile
54
in
Cambridge
Miles
Gloriosus,
by
took
the
Plautus.
part
at
performanceof
a play
The occasionandGardiner'sactingwassufficientlymemorableto be recalledby
55

Leland. Gardinerwaslater to comparethe dramawith their own individual situations
in 1545when all threewerein the serviceof the crown andstrugglingto meetthe
56

insatiabledemandsof the state. They thenlived in a world wherereasondid not

50J. Leland, Itinerary in England and Wales,ed. L. T. Smith, (SouthernIllinois U. P, 1964); J.
Strype,EcclesiasticalMemorials, 3 vols. (London, 1721),vol. 1, pp. 594-5.Leland had a commission
from Henry 'to searchall the libraries of the monasteriesand colleges...[that] the writings and books
of learnedmen might be preserved'. His contributionto the savingof monasticlibraries threatenedby
the dissolutionwas enormous,'herculean'. Elton, Reformand Reformation,p. 242.
51DNB, vol. xix. Thereis a suggestionthat Thirlby wasawardeddoctoratesin both canonand civil
law and receivedan allowancefrom Anne Boleyn asa favourerof the gospel. Seealso T. F. Shirley,
ThomasThirlby. Tudor Bishop (London, 1964),p. 4.
52DNB, vol. x.
53E. W. Ives, Anne Boleyn (Oxford, 1986),p. 164.Ives relies upon S. T. Bindoff, (ed.), TheHouse
of
Commons,1509-1558(London, 1982),vol. iii, p. 664, but he providesno identified authority.
54Miles Gloriosus,translatedinto English as 'The BraggartWarrior', may be found in P. Nixon, (ed.)
Plautus, vol. iii (London, 1924),pp. 119-285.Seepage154below.
55J. Leland, Encomia,p. 100-1;Redworth,In Defenceof the Church Catholic, p. 10.
56pRO, Sp, 1/210,fo. 122,(LP, xx, (2), 788); Muller, TheLettersof StephenGardiner, no. 86,
p.
186.
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least
ignored
the
excuse used to avoid
and
commitments
were
prevail, where
between
found
he
their situations as members of their college
the
contrast
compliance;
and their current political positions to be ironic. Certainly the close and,for many
for
friendly
three
terms
made
easeof communication
on
which
all
existed,
years,
between them but the widening of a rift in later years between Paget and Gardiner
(and for a time between Wriothesley and Gardiner) -arose out of differing political and
religious views and developedin Paget's case,into a strong degreeof personal
antipathy which was only resolved shortly before Gardiner's death.
We will seek to follow and make senseof the path which leads from the

carefreestudent-actorof the early 1520sto the embattledpolitician of the late 1540s.
How did ThomasWriothesleyreacha positionof eminencein the state?What were
his achievements
in court,in the council,in Parliament?How successfullydid he fulfil
What wealthand
the offices of king's secretary,Lord Chancellorandambassador?
property did he manage to acquire, and by what process? What can we conclude
about his family life and own pre-occupations? It has been written of Cromwell that
few men have left behind them so much correspondenceand official papers,but
57
in
little
inner
them
themselves
their
so
of
revealed
and
convictions. Very much the
same can be said of Thomas Wriothesley; in the hundreds of letters that exist in draft
or final form few afford any clue as to his private thoughts, concerns and anxieties.
Not even the bundle of letters written to Wriothesley between 1536 and 1538, and
collectively described as the Wriothesley Papers,reveal much about the human being
who played such an important part in the history of England during the last years of
Henry's reign. Nonetheless,through a considerationof all the available material it is

57S. E. Lehmberg, 'The Religious Beliefs
of 71bomasCromwell', in R. L. DcMolcn (ed.), Leaders of
the Reformation (New Jersey, 1984), p. 134.
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hopedthat a convincingandcoherentpictureof Wriothesley'saims,priorities and
motivation will emerge.
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2. In The Service of Wolsev and Cromwell
Introduction
Wriothesley's earliest employment was in the service of Thomas, cardinal
Wolsey, Lord Chancellor, archbishop of York, the holder of innumerable offices of
profit throughout the land, a man with almost unlimited authority within the realm,
powerful enough to have securedthe career of anyone he wished to advance and, so it
was believed at the time, able to destroy the highest in the land below the king, had he
'
do
chosen to
so. Into that environment Wriothesley went with the assistanceof
StephenGardiner. By 1523 on behalf of the university, Gardiner was in fairly regular
communication with Wolsey and that contact took him by 1524, into the service of the
2

cardinal who possesseda well-attested eye for promising individuals. By 1520
Cromwell then aged about thirty-five, had been practising as a solicitor for some time
and he too was well known to Wolsey andjoined the cardinal's service and initially
3
in
legal
busineSS.
was mostly engaged
The years in which Wriothesley served his political 'apprenticeship' (1527-36)
were arguably the most momentous in the Tudor period, witnessing the resolution of
the doubts over the validity of the Aragon marriage, the Anne Boleyn affair, the break
with Rome, northern rebellion and the subjection of the church in England to the will

1P. Gwyn, TheKing's Cardinah TheRise
and Fall of ThomasWolsey(London, 1990)is the bestand
most authoritativework on Wolsey currently available,thoughit haslittle to say about77homas
Wriothesleyin its 639 pages. SeealsoJ. A. Guy, TheCardinal's Court; TheImpact of Thomas
Wolseyin Star Chamber(Hassocks,1977);S. J. GunnandP. G. Lindley, eds.Cardinal Wolsey:
Church,state and art (Cambridge,1991).
2G. Redworth,In Defenceof the Church Catholic.,TheLife StephenGardiner (Oxford, 1990),
of
ch.
1, in which thereis a detailedreview of Gardiner'searly life and his introductioninto Wolsey's
household.
3R. B. Merriman, TheLife and Lettersof ThomasCromwell2 vols. (Oxford, 1902),vol. 1,
pp. 9,
14-5.
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4
of the sovereign. Although the young Thomas Wriothesley was in no sensethe
instigator or director of these events he was increasingly and intimately involved with
those who were, and his efficient service to Wolsey and Cromwell prepared the ground
for his own emergenceinto real political prominence in the mid- 1540s.

The Early Years
Wriothesley left Trinity Hall, Cambridge, after two or three years studying law,
probably without having taken any degree,although in 1522 (by which time he was
5
he
seventeen), and Paget were included among the scholastici of Trinity College. On

a date which cannot now be accurately determined, but about 1524-5, Wriothesley
joined the service of Thomas Cromwell, and through him, that of Wolsey, on the
6
Stephen
Gardiner.
Wriothesley found
the
recommendation and with
support of
himself therefore with powerful patrons in whose employment he worked for the best
part of the next fifteen years, and by the late 1520she was acting as a confidential
clerk to the Lord Chancellor. Gardiner had read Canon and Civil Law at Trinity Hall
and by 1522 had secured doctorates in both disciplines and thereafter undertook the
obligatory teaching of other students. He becamemaster of Trinity Hall and both
Wriothesley and Pagetjoined his household and would not have found their mentor

4 TbomasWriothesleywas but one of severalwho enteredgovernmentservicein the 1520s
and who
roseto pre-eminentpositions in the statein later years. EdwardSeymourandJohnDudley are the
two mostobviousexamples.
5PRO,SP. 1/223,fo. 154,(LP, Addenda,(1509-37),1.357), recordsthat 'Wrn Patchett
and Ibos
Wryth... ele andCharlesWrythesle' were scholasticiof CollegiumDivoe Trinitas in 1521 There is
alsoa referenceto another'Wryth' which may possiblybe William, the brotherof Tbomas.
6PRO,SPI/23 fo. 156-7,(LP, iii, (2), 1870),whereWriothesleyis saidto havecorrected draft
a
of a
documentin December1521,but it is doubtful if this ascriptionis correctasWriothesleywould only
havebeensixteenyearsold at the time.
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7
6whollyantipatheticto reformers'. If that indeedwasthe caseGardinercertainly
included
Wriothesley's
an
the
subsequent
education
the
of
passing
years.
changedwith
learned
French
he
in
1522-3
in
Paris
Gardiner
to
speak
where
with
extendedperiod
in
fluency
to
the
governmentservice,while
a
career
of
create
as
prospect
with such
Gardinermay havebecometutor to a son of the dukeof Norfolk with whom he was
Wriothesley
is
for
life.
It
his
that
the
not
surprising
perhaps
rest
of
closelyassociated
followed Gardinerto Wolsey's court ashis servantso quickly after his mentor,as
Gardinerapparedto haveformeda high opinionof his qualitiesandpotential.8 That
associationbecameincreasinglyimportantwhenGardinerbecameHenry'sprincipal
first
Wriothesley's
in
July
1529.
Much
work
at
wasof a clerical nature
of
secretary
and,for example,involved him in a domesticdisputebetweenthe earl andcountessof
Oxford regardingland holdings.9
Wriothesleyfrequentlyaddedthe endorsements
to official documentsincluding
from
lords
Scotland
inscribed
King
letter
'a
letter
to the
the
to
the
of
copy
a
of
one
king's highness',which suggestsa high degreeof confidencein oneso inexperienced.
Wriothesley'sinvolvementwith Wolsey's CardinalCollegeat Oxford occupiedsome
part of his time for years,and in July 1525he preparedthe set of instructionswhich
detailedwhat buildings shouldbe demolishedat St. Fridewide'smonasteryto enable

7 Redworth, In Defence of the Church Catholic, p. 11. This section of the thesis owes much to
Redworth as well as to Muller whose two books on the life and letters of Stephen Gardiner have
already been noted in the previous chapter. J. A. Muller, Stephen Gardiner and the Tudor Reaction,
(Cambridge, 1926), p. 10. On Gardiner's earlier reformism see D. MacCulloch, 'Two dons in
politics: Thomas Cranmer and Stephen Gardiner 1503-33', HJ, 37 (1994), pp. 1-22, which traces the
similarities between the early careers of Cram-nerand Gardiner under royal patronage until 'the
experiences of 1532 (which) would permanently shape their roles in the political and religious game'
on opposite sides of the religious debate.
a It is also noteworthy that at about the same time as Gardiner and soon after Wriothesley joined
Wolsey's service, so did Cromwell. Within months Paget also attached himself to the latter. It argues
a clear perception of the administrative potential of a number of very able young men, all of whom
rose to high office in the state.
9 PRO, SP.1/28, fo. 34, (LP, iv, (1), 106).
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'o
for
the
to
construction work
new college commence, and prepared the writ directed
to the county sheriff of Oxford and Berkshire in October 1525 to deliver up possession
of the site of St. Fridewide's. As work proceeded Wriothesley drafted a patent in
December 1525, corrected by Cromwell who had the oversight of the work, for seven
monasteries and their lands to be sold to help to finance the new foundation" together
12
demesnes
innumerable
the
customs and
with
of
manors. Wriothesley also drafidd a
licence to incorporate lands at twenty one different locations for the use of Wolsey's
13
college, and only a short while later a patent in Wriothesley's hand, amended by
Cromwell, iternised the jewels and plate delivered to officers of his household."'
Wriothesley was also concernedwith foreign affairs, preparing a memorandum
of matters to be dealt with at the ratification of the treaty between France and England
in September 1525, which detailed the namesof those attending, the procedure for the
formal ceremony and specified the accommodation to be provided and the 'ordering of
"
Greenwich'.
At the end of 1526 Wriothesley's name appearson letters
the chapel at
drafted for Wolsey to Francis I of France, and Louise of Savoy.16About the sametime

Dr. JohnLondon wrote to Wriothesleyseekinghis supportfor proposalsto improve
conditions at several Oxford colleges, complaining that 'sixteen have decayedin these

10PRO, Exchr T. R. Misc. Books, vol. 102, p. 42, (LP, iv, (1), 1499, (26)).
11Patent Rolls, C. 66,644, LP, iv, (1), 833.
12PRO, Sp. 1/36, fo. 217, (LP, iv, (1), 1934): SP. 1/42, fo. 39, (LP, iv, (2), 3141), SP. 1/44, fo. 221,
(LP, iv, (2), 3537-8), SP. 1/47, fo. 43, (LP, iv, (2), 4001), SP.1/52, fos. 42-67, (LP, iv, (2), 5117). The
state papers of the period are littered with references to 'Wolsey's Colleges', the lands used for its
foundations and the money received and spent upon it. The sums involved were substantial and in the
six months from September 1526 to April 1527, L2,342 was delivered to Cardinal's College, and in a
period of three years to 1529, E4,684 was spent, and in total probably as much as E20,000. PRO, SP.
1/40, fos. 110-17, (LP, iv, (2), 2738), LP, iv, (2), 3536.
13PRO, Sp. 1/32, fos. 59-66, (LP, iv, (1), 650).
14PRO, Sp. 1/34, fos. 250-1, (LP, iv, (1), 1385-6), SP. 1/36, fo. 384, (LP, iv, (1), 1620), SP. 1/31, fos.
11-2, (LP, iv, (1), 388), SP. 1/33, fo. 69, (LP, iv, (1), 979), SP. 1/39, fo. 3, (LP, iv, (1), 2347-8), LP,
iv, (1), 2379. Merriman, Life and Letters, pp. 48-52.
15LP, iv, (1), 1633.
16PRO, Sp. 1/40, fos. 88-9 1, (LP, iv, (2), 2724,2725).
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few years' and that the numberof scholarshadreducedto onehundredandforty,
17
Wolsey's
new creation.
suggesting that some colleges were suffering as a result of
Even at this early date in his careerWriothesley was thought to have some influence
with Wolsey.

More mundaneandroutinetasksfell to him with the preparationof the minutes
late
in
1527
in
hearings
April
by
Cromwell
two
and
arbitration
awards made
of
involving merchants from London and Normandy-' 8 The convenience of arbitration
enabled the nobility, as 'good lords', to mediate in disputes among their own
households and between neighbours, though the Chancery court and the court of Star
Chamber increasingly undertook that function. 19 He also drafted the result of an
involved inquisition upon the death of the wealthy landowner Sir William Compton,
formerly Henry's under treasurer and groom of the stool,20and early in 1529 he
21
list
debts
due
Cromwell
bills
by
'statutes,
to
of the
and obligations'. At
prepared a
some date which cannot now be determined, but which may correspond with WolseY's
decreasinginfluence in 1529, Wriothesley gave most of his attention to work for
Cromwell. In the same year he attachedhimself to Edmund Peckham, cofferer of the
Household,22and it is likely that his three years working with him provided a valuable

17LP, iv, (2), 2735.
18PRO,SP. 1/41,fo. 154,(LP, iv, (2), 3032),LP, iv, (2), 5216.Arbitration wascommonly usedin all
strataof societyon accountof its relative speedandcheapness.Guy, Cardinal's Court, pp. 44-5,97105.
19W. J. Jones, The Elizabethan Court of Chancery (Oxford, 1967).
20PRO, SP. 1/49, fo. 3, (LP, iv, (2), 4442 (6)). One of the consequencesof the death was that
Wriothesley prepared the patent that granted some of Compton's former offices to Nicholas Carew,
Henry's master of horse. LP, iv, (2), 4583.
21PRO, SP. 1/53, fo. 42-58, (LP, iv, (3), 5330).
22Lp, iv, (3), 5979
and PRO, SP. 1/66, fo. 148, (LP, v, 315), LP, v, 320. Edmund Peckham remained
a lifelong friend of Wriothesley and in a letter to Cromwell he asked 'I beseecheyour lordship to
retume your goodnesseto maister coffere and to thank hym for me... howe moche I have been bound
in tymes past your lordship knoweth'. PRO, SP. 1/143, fo. 13, (LP, xiv, (1), 233). Some fifteen years
later for a short period in October 1549 about the time of the deposition of the duke of Somerset and
the coup of the duke of Northumberland, he was lieutenant of the Tower. CSP, Edward, 10/9, nos.
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introductionto the financial aspectsof government.He settledin April 1528the terms
of a letter in Henry's name reprimanding his sister Margaret about her involvement
23

with another man, 'that is not, nor may not be of right, her husband'.

The papal

court at Rome had issued a sentenceof divorce between Margaret and her husbandthe
24

earl of Angus.

The most cursory reading of the state papers shows that under Wolsey and
Cromwell, Wriothesley was in one way or another engagedin every aspectof the state
machine, whether legal, political, religious, or in foreign affairs, and that gave him a
comprehensiveunderstanding of the workings of government. He was in close daily

contactwith royal servantsandlocal officials andmagnatesat all levelsof centraland
regional government, and this helped him to establish good working relationships with
many who were to attain high office in thleyears that followed. He implemented the
policies promoted by his masters,executing their orders and directives, but as the years
passed,more and more frequently he acted with a degreeof independencemade
possible by the confidence that they and the king reposedin him, a confidence born of

reliable,conscientiousservicein manyfields. His work provedto Henrythattherewas
someonein Cromwell's office who could be trusted to carry out instructions and could
"
be
king's
accordingly used as a
messenger. Well before his formal appointment as
secretaryin 1540, Wriothesley was identified as Henry's secretary,and several letters
in the late 1530sare addressedto 'Right Worshipful Master Wriothesley'.

26

Paget,

14,45. Peckham later became one of Wriothesley's executors, (see p. 313 below), and outlived him to
continue in the service of the crown under Mary.
23LP, iv, (2), 413 1.
24Lp, iv, (2), 4130 Ironically in
view of what he was trying to achieve for his master, Wolsey thought
the divorce to be illegal and advised Henry that the 'marriage' was adulterous.
25PRO, SP. 1/57, fo. 222, (LPý iv, (3), 6489).
26PRO, Sp 7/1, Wriothesley Deeds, from Ellis Price to Wriothesley dated 28 April 1538, (LP,
xiii,
(1), 864) and others from William Petre to Wriothesley of II May 1538, PRO, SP 7/1 nos. 21,22.
(LP, xiii, (1), 973,974). There are in all eighty five letters in SP 7/1.
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Sadler and Petre were also in Cromwell's service by the end of the 1530s,and all of
27
in
in
them later found themselves positions of authority the state. Like many of those
involved
in
became
in
Wriothesley
late
1520s
in
the turmoils
the
employed government
dispute
Catherine,
his
Henry's
to
with
matrimonial
attempts
resolve
which surrounded
Henry's
'great
few
in
in
demand
dependability
his
the
years
over
next
was much
and
28
matter'.

Wriothesley and Henry's 'Great Matter'
The prolonged and convoluted story of Henry's divorce from Catherine in the
face of bitter hostility is fully rehearsedby Scarisbrick and other historians of the
29
here.
What
Henry
detailed
does
wanted was a male
a
retelling
not
require
and
period
heir which Catherine could not provide, and what he ultimately obtained was a new
by-product
his
Anne
That
in
England.
to
almost
as
a
of
marriage
came
about
church
Boleyn, by the rejection of papal supremacy (which becamealmost inevitable in the
divorce
in
the
was achieved), giving rise to the establishmentof
which
circumstances
30
beginning
in
its
the royal supremacy
of the reformation of religion.
place and the
Gardiner had been involved early on in the divorce proceedings,in taking the
king's book to Rome and in the preparation of a closely argued responseto Fisher's
in
Wolsey
divorce.
Henry's
king's
for
the
the
confidence
was
case
of
repudiation

27Seethe following biographies:Gammon,Statesmanand Schemer;A. J. Slavin, Politics and Profit.,
A Studyof Sir Ralph Sadler, 1505-47(Cambridge,1966);F. G. Emmison,Tudor Secretary:Sir
William Perreat Court and Home (London, 1961).
29PRO,Sp. 1/142,fo. 202, (LP, xiv, (1), 190).
29j. j. Scarisbrick,Henry VIN (London, 1968).ch. VII, "Ibe CanonLaw of the Divorce' andch. VHj,
'The Strugglefor the Divorce', pp. 163-241; G. De C. Parmiter,TheKing's Great Matter. A Studyof
Anglo-PapalRelations,1527-1534(London, 1967); D. MacCulloch,ThomasCranmer,A Life (New
Havenand London, 1996),chs. 3 and 4; H. A. Kelly, TheMatrimonial Trials ofHenry VIII
(Stanford,Cal. 1976); E. Surtz and V. Murphy, (eds.), TheDivorce Tractsof Henry VIII (Angers,
1988).
30In PeterMarshall's phrase,the supremacywas the 'central andcontinuingpreoccupationof the
Hcnricianreformation': 'The Rood of Boxley, the Blood of Hailesandthe Defenceof the Henrician
Church', JEH, 46,4 (1995),p. 690.
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middle of
31
in
Wriothesley
intractable
a
small
role
played
problem.
settlement of the seemingly
transcribing some parts of three treatises on the divorce issues, to one of which Bishop

Fisher added his own comments.32 Henry's wish for papal, conciliar and public
justifications
'growing
for
divorce
to
printed
and
of
written
gave rise a mass
support
into vast volumes'. 33 Gardiner, as others, had been sent to Rome to press, even to
intimidate, the pope into agreeing to allow the whole issue of the divorce to be
34

law
in
English
courts.
resolved

Wriothesley must have been aware of all these

developments as he frequently saw letters addressedto Henry. Indeed the earl of
Sussexassumedthat Wriothesley would be made familiar with one he wrote: 'I doubt
35
but
not
ye shalbe made privy'.
By the end of 1528 the whole court including Cromwell, could sensethe
having
failed
in
Henry's
Wolsey,
to
to
was
as
who
perceived
attitude
growing change
securethe divorce for Henry.

36

In May 1529 on Cromwell's instructions, Wriothesley

had written a letter to Wolsey advising him as to his future behaviour, recommending
that he 'restrain his manner of life' and restrict his lavish building programme, and not
37
for
Wolsey
for
his
Disaster
the
that
could
spell
same
only
concerning
college.
in July 1529 Wriothesley preparedCromwell's will, and endorsedit 4a
and
-Cromwell

31Scarisbrick,Henry VIII, p. 198et seq.in which thereis a full review of all the issuesconcerningthe
divorce. SeealsoGwyn, TheKing's Cardinal, pp. 501-6; G. W. Bernard,'The Fall of Anne Boleyn'
EHR, 106(1990),his 'Anne Boleyn's Religion', HJ, 36 (1993); E. W. Ives, 'Anne Boleyn and the
early Reformationin England:The ContemporaryEvidence',HJ, 37,2 (1994),his 'The Fall of Anne
BoleynReconsidered',EHR, 107 (1992).
32PRO,SP. 1154,fo. 129,(LP, iv, (3), 5729),LP, iv, (3), 6738.
33PRO,SP. 1/42,fo. 158,(LP, iv, (2), 3231).
34Redworth,In Defence the Church Catholic,
of
pp. 17-22.
35PRO,SP,7/1, fo. 59, (LP, xii, (1), 631).
36Gwyn, TheKing's Cardinal, ch. 13, 'Wolsey's Downfall', arguesthat Wolsey's dismissalfrom
office wasa calculatedact of policy on Henry's part to further the divorcenegotiations.
37PRO,SP. 1/57,fo. 92, (LP, iv, (3), 6368). SeeGunn andLindley, Cardinal Wolsey,
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38
his
copy of my master
Willv. Wolsey surrenderedthe great seal on 17 October 1529.
Within a few months Cromwell was askedby Wolsey 'in his disgrace,to solicit his
affairs at court' following the preparation of the articles of impeachment against him.
While Wolsey was regardedwith intense dislike if not hatred by his many enemies,
including Anne Boleyn, the loyal Cromwell promised that he would during his life be
with him 'in heart, spirit, prayer and service', and there is no reasonto doubt his
39

sincerity. It appearedto Wolseyat the time that Cromwellwashis 'only aiderin this
40

mine intolerable anxiety and heaviness'.

On the eve of Corpus Christi, 1529,Wriothesley with William Brereton, called

uponthe cardinalto obtainfrom him his sealto a 'certaininstrumentof writing', which
may havebeenthepetition from the clergy andnobility of Englandto thepope,urging
him to annulthe king's marriage.4' The sendingof Wriothesleywasmeantto demean
42

his former master (ashappenedon otheroccasions), andin July 1530he disposedof
43

someof the extensivepossessions
andpropertiesbelongingto thefallen cardinal.

The next monthhe preparedthe written recordof the cardinal'svestmentsandon 30
November,the day after the cardinal'sdeathhe settleddetailsof theproposed
commemorations.Henry hadmadeWolseyandhe alsodestroyedhim, aspreciselyten
yearslater he wasto destroyCromwell. Wriothesleyhada handin both thoseevents,

38PRO,Sp. 1154,fo. 269, (LP, iv, (3), 5772); Merriman, Life and Letters,vol. 1, pp. 54-63. Tbe
will
wasextensivelyalteredsubsequentlyby Cromwell. SadlerandStephenVaughanreceivedbequests
but not Wriothesley.
39PRO,SP. 1/57,fo. 294, (LP, iv, (3), 6571).
40St. P of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt.ii, 352, (LP, iv, (3), 6098,6203-4,6554).
41G. Cavendish,ThomasWolsey,late Cardinal, his Life and Death written by GeorgeCavendishHis
Gentleman-Usher,ed. R. Lockyer (London, 1962),p. 179.
42William Fitzwilliam, a dedicatedsupporterof Cromwell, with Norfolk assistedin Cromwell's
arrest
preciselyten yearslater.
43PRO,Exchr. T. R. Misc. Books, vol. 117,p. 39, (LP, iv, (3), 6516). SeeChapuys'letter on
Wolsey's fall (25 October1529).LP, iv, (3), 6026.
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though the king's disappointed matrimonial expectations and the insidious poison from
44
in
the tongues of enemies helped the process each case.
Wolsey's disgrace and death simply forced the responsibility of obtaining the
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45

.

Augustinis had been Wolsey's physician and secret agent and was a party

to (possibly) treasonablecorrespondencewith Francis I. Becausethere is more than a
Wolsey's
betrayed
Norfolk
Augustinis
to
that
communications with the
suspicion
French ambassadorDu Bellay, there was every reason to keep such negotiations
46

quiet.

With William Brereton, Wriothesley also 'touted round the country' a petition

signed by most of the adult peers, many of the abbots and some bishops, urging that
47
be
ignored.
In May 1530 Wriothesley preparedan
divorce
the pope's stance over the
account of the sums spent by him, Brereton and Edward Leighton travelling to various
be
divorce,
in
king's
England
to
the
to
which
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energetically
parts of
relation
Wolsey's
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death
Wolsey,
despite
the
of
others
now
and
with
of
pursued
under Cromwell's supervision, he continued the searchfor the solution demandedby

44Gwyn, TheKing's Cardinal, p. 596.

45PRO, Sp. 1158, fos. 23 and 215, (LP, iv, (3), 6599,6763): Gwyn, The King's Cardinal, pp. 601-4,
607,611,628,634. The same Dr. Augustine was still active in 1545, as he was authorised by Letters
Patent to alienate'to Wriothesley the lordships of the manors of Worthy Abbot, Bycketon Foughlerton
and Leeford in Southampton in September 1545. HRO, Wriothesley Deeds, vol. 2,13 1.

46Lp, iv, (3), 6011.
47Ives,Anne Boleyn, p. 164,quoting Houseof Commons,1509-58.ed. S. T. Bindoff, (1982),iii, p.
664.
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Henry. During 1531 Wriothesley becamefurther involved in the processof securing
the divorce, and on 30 January William Benet writing to Henry referred to his receipt
from Wriothesley, then at Greenwich, of the 'three printed books on the king's
"
de
Fox
Burgo
Edward
by
Stokesley,
The
and
upon the
treatise
written
cause'.

had
been
brother's
upon
which
opinions
widow,
a
wife
or
marrying
of
unlawfulness
Bourges,
Toulouse,
Bologna
Orleans,
Paris,
Angers,
from
and
at
universities
garnered
Paduain addition to Cambridge and Oxford, was published in English in late 1531.49

in France,FrancisBryan
In July 1531Wriothesleywrote to the Englishambassadors
and Bishop Edward Fox, to JamesV of Scotland in November, and to Carlisle, herald
50

to the Scots king, explaining andjustifying the king's intentions regarding Catherine.

Instructions speedily followed to Benet5l (sent to Rome to discuss matters face to face
with the Pope), in December 1531, to Gardiner (there for the same purpose), and to
Dr. Bonner on his proposed visit to Rome. A lengthy letter written partly by
Wriothesley was sent to Bonner and Came in February 1532 and made the important
point that a judge had no claim to obedience outside his own jurisdiction, and that
52

Henry could lawfully disobey a citation to Rome, a place 'most suspectand unsure'
.
It was a further step in the processof isolating Henry from any papal obligation.
There is no precise evidence as to Wriothesley's role in bringing matters to a
final conclusion, but it is reasonableto assumethat he continued to play a role in

48PRO, SP. 1/65,fo. 107,(LPýv. 68); St. P of Henry VIII, vol. 7,279,28 1.
49PRO, SP. 1/62,fos. 150-56,(LP, v, 5). "Ilie Determinationsof the mostefamousand mooste
),
The'Divorce
V.
Murphy
(eds.
in
E.
Surtz
Tractsof
',
Fraunce...
Italy
and
and
excellentvniversitiesof
Henry VIII, (Angers, 1988);Kelly, TheMatrimonial Trials, pp. 143,177-81;Parmiter,TheKing 's
Great Matter, chs. vii and viii, pp. 120-151; Holinshed,Chronicle,vol. iii, 767-772.
50 St.
P of Henry VIII, vol. 7,28 1, (LP, v, 328).
51Scarisbrick,Henry V711,
p. 281, statesthat Benetwas secretlysympatheticto Catherine'ssituation.
Seealso Parmiter,TheKing's Great Matter, wheretherearemany referencesto Dr. William Benet.
LP, v, 696,834.
52PRO, SP. 1/69,fos. 74 and 143,(LP, v, 742,836); LP, v, 328,611.
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advancing the divorce and just as probably was aware of the implications of Censurae
academiarum later translated as the Determinations of the Universities.

53

The Glass

of the Truth which also came from the king's printer about September 1532, would
54

surelyhavebeenknown to Wriothesley. It representedat the time the most radical
limitations
the
on
of papal authority, and presagedthe rejection of
promulgated
view
the papacy and Henry's assumption in June 1534 of the title of Supreme Head of the
Church in England. 55

What made the divorce a issue of yet greater urgency at the end of 1532 was
Anne Boleyn's pregnancy. She married Henry in January 1533, and gave birth to a
daughter rather than the male heir the desperatedesire for which had been the driving
force over a period of six years behind the Aragon divorce. The Aragon marriage was
dissolved by Cranmer in May 1533 on the ground that it was illicit and invalid ab
initio. The dissolution was subsequentlyapproved by parliament in the 1534 Act of
Succession but the outcome was confrontation between Henry and the papacy and
'56
additional hostility from France and the empire. The convoluted divorce processover
several years provided Wriothesley with the opportunity to identify himself with the

king's wishesandpolicies,demonstratingthathe hadno sympathyfor Catherine's
position, despite the evidence in later years of his orthodox religious leanings.

53Surtz and Murphy, TheDivorce TractsofHenry VIII; Kelly, TheMatrimonial Trials, p. 181.
54Kelly, TheMatrimonial Trials, p. 123.
5526, Henry VIII, c. 1.
5('25,Henry VIII, c. 28. Catherinehad alreadybeendeprivedof the royal style by proclamation.See
P. L. Hughesand I F. Larkin (eds.), Tudor Royal Proclamations,TheEarly Tudors(New Havenand
London, 1964-9),i, pp. 209-11.
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CromweHls Private Secretary
Wriothesley became Cromwell's understudy in every clerical office controlled by his
Elton,
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master and
importance of Wriothesley-more than chief clerk, perhaps,but definitely a subordinate
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day
documents
the
to
the
close
with
of
point
and
many
policy,
to day affairs of the council. A list of the business it dealt with and a list of its
decisions for a particular day are recorded in the state papers; Wriothesley's

hand is

51

clearly seenupon many of the reports.

About May 1530 Wriothesley had been appointed to the office of clerk of the

for threeor four.
and
signet,following his attachmentasclerk to EdmundPeckham
'S
yearsWriothesleyheld both offices,which gavehim the entrie into the king's own
household,regularcontactwith the membersof the privy chamberandwith Henry
himself. It wasthe appointmentasclerk of the signetwhich beganWriothesley's

57Elton, The Tudor Revolutionin Government,p. 304.
58LP, xii, (1), 815-6 includeda discussionon the role of the king's daughtersandhow the elder
(Mary) might be 'more apt to makea presentalliance' with the intent that the king 'may at leasthave
one friend'. Seealso PRO, SP. 1/121,fo. 203, (LP, xii, (2), 177).St.P of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt ii, 545.
59J. P. Collier (ed.), TrevelyanPapers,CamdenSociety,o.s. 57 (1857),p. 160.Wriothesleyis
frequently addressedas 'principal clerk of the signet' in the endorsements
upon letterssentto him
during the 1530s. His friendship with Peckhamlastedthe rest of theirjoint lives.
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Peckham's direction, familiarised him with money managementwhich becameso
important a part of his work as Lord Chancellor.61 While in the upper reaches.of
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62

In the same year Wriothesley was admitted to Gray's Inn,

though there is no evidence that he was ever called to the bar nor practised as an
advocate in court.
In 1535 the court of Augmentations was set up to deal with the mass of
monastic property which became available for sale after the dissolution, and the
commission ('The Mynute of the CommYsion'), for the appointeesto the court was
first drafted by Wriothesley and corrected by Cromwell. 63 The breadth of his duties
he
instructions
by
is
that
the
occasions
wrote
out
of
shown
number
and responsibilities
to ambassadorsin the form of signet letters ostensibly in the king's name but drafted in
Cromwell's office. 64 Similarly he prepareda list of businessto be dealt with by the

60PRO,SP. im, fo. 7 1, and SP. 1/ 79, fos. 7-8, (LP, vi, 928,1067).
61LP, v, App. 37.
62PRO,SP, 1/57,fo. 222, (LP, iv, (3), 6489). As David Loadesremindsus a king's messenger
always
rankedone degreeabovehis proper statusby virtue of his function.D. M. Loades,The Tudor Court
(rev. ed. London, 1992),p. 4.
63PRO,E.36, ExchequerT.R. Misc. Books, vol. 116,fo. 50; (LP, x, 721, (4)).
64BL, Add. MSS.25114,fo. 110. LP, ix, 838, (Henry's instruction)and 848, (further instructions
from Cromwell).
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Tower abouther meetingswith Mary: Henry was obsessedabouther andthe title of
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establishedin June1536both for her andthe infant Elizabeth. Mary wrote to
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65BL, Add. MSS.25114,fo. 89 and fo. 222; PRO, SP. 1/119,fos. 105-8,(LP, xii, (1), 1091); LP, xii
(1), 815-6;xii, (2), 177).
66D. L. Potter, 'Diplomacy in the mid 16thcentury:Englandand France,1536-1550'unpublished
Ph. D. thesis,Cambridge,1973,p. 34.
67D. M. Loades,TheReign of Mary Tudor, Politics, Governmentand Religion in England, 155315582nd ed. (London, 1991), ch. 1.
68LP, vii, 1036,and x, Introduction, xxxix.

69PRO, SP. 1/104, fos. 210-13, (L.P; 1186-7).
x,
70Lp Xi, 1082. She wrote to Wriothesley, 'I received your letter... which compels me to do
I
what
,
never did to any man except the king (and) the lord privy seal... (to) write a letter of thanks... I
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Wriothesleythat Mary's companionLady Kingstonwrote to askhim to approach
Cromwellin the hopethat he could 'move' Henry to sendhis own personalphysician
Dr. Butts to attenduponMary in her illness71Earlier in 1533Wriothesleyhadhelped
.
72
in
Mary's
her
household,
to restore
andin late 1539whenshe
cook to
position the
askedfor his help to obtain clothing for oneof her footman,he intervenedto help. She
concludedher letter to him saying,'I am glad in hoopethat I shallseyou shortly,as
knowethgod, to whomeI commiteyou, Your assuredfrend duryngmy lyfe Marye'.73
Thereis no reasonto supposethat the warm sentimentswerenot genuine. At the end
of 1539Wriothesleywas sentby Cromwellto call uponMary andsoundher out over a
74
from
Duke
Philip
Bavaria,
thoughher responsewas
proposalof marriage
of
unenthusiasticbecauseof the duke's different religious inclinations. They met (and
kissed according to Marillac), and she accepteda gift from Philip.

75

She wrote to

Cromwell reporting how she had responded 'touching the matter declared by Mr.
Wriothesley' and added that 'the king will always find me his obedient daughter,
subject and servant', though 'she would prefer never to enter that kind of religion', in
76
Philip's
Lutheran
reference to
convictions. It was even reported abroad that she and
Philip had married, (Marillac expectedthe marriage within fifteen to twenty dayS)77but
Henry found means to kill off the idea although matters had developed to the point that
71LP, Addenda,vol. 2,1294.
72C. Erickson,Bloody Mary (1978), p. 175.
73HMC, Bath Longleat Manuscripts,SeymourPapers,vol. 2 (London, 1907), 7.
p.
74LP, Addenda,vol. 2,1425-27. Philip's 'offer', including detailedfinancial proposals,is
setout in
full in LP, which also record the marriageproposalinvolving Charles,dukeof Orl6ansin April 1538
(LP, Addenda,vol. 2,1324) the responseto which waswritten by Wriothesley,andan evenearlier
suggestioncanvassedin March 1527,that sheshouldbecomethe wife of FrancisI. (LP, Addenda,voI.
1,53 1). At that time Mary was but elevenyearsold. Nothing cameof any of theseideas.
75Wriothesleyhad discussed
and agreedwith Philip the type of gift suitableto be given to Mary: 'a
crossof diamondsset with four pearlsand onepearlpendantat the same'. Shehad howeverto give it
up to Henry. PRO, SP. 1/155,fo. 170,(LP, xiv, (2), 737), LP, xiv, (2), 744; H. F. M. Prescott,Mary
Tudor (London, 1940),pp. 934.
76LP, xiv, (2), 696,697.
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a draft treaty was prepared'78and Philip left England a disappointed man, with the
79
doubt
emperor no
much relieved at the news. Later Wriothesley presentedher with a
token from her father, and had instructions to try to persuadeher to bow to the king's
wishes regarding the changeswhich had occurred in his church. Wriothesley found her

amenableandpleasant,apparentlycompliant,despiteher unspokencaveat.He also
made a call upon Elizabeth, the extent of whose understanding and education was
mentioned in terms of admiration that one so young (she was six years old), could be
80
so accomplished. Henry's treatment of Mary over a period of years had been brutal
and Wriothesley's description of Henry to the duchessof Milan as 'a most gentle

gentleman,his naturebeing so benignandpleasantthat I think till this day no manhath
heard many angry words pass his mouth', can only be seenin the context of his efforts
to advance Henry's suit for marriage with the duchess.81

WriothesIey and the Reform of Religion
Despite all his apparentconcern for the PrincessMary, Wriothesley played an
important part in the process of the reforms which were precipitated by Henry's
divorce from her mother. The Aragon divorce and the manner of its achievementdrew

the king down the road of religiousreform andthis led to a significantchangein the
82
life.
Whatevermight havebeenhis
by
his
public appearance
of worship the endof
innermost thoughts at the time, Wriothesley adaptedto the changes,wrought by

77Lp, xiv, (2), 744. J. Kaulek, CorrespondencePolitique de Mm de Castillon and de Marillac, (Paris,
1885),p. 148.
78LPýxiv, (2), 733.
79PRO, Sp. 1/242,fos. 263-5, (L.P. Addenda,
vol. 2,1425-7).
80LP, xiv, (2), 697.
81St P ofHenry VIII, vol. 8,146, (LP,
xiv, (1), 194).
82R. Rex, Henry VIII
and the English Reformation(Basingstoke,1993);Scarisbrick,Henry VIII,
V. Murphy, Me Literature and Propagandaof Henry VI[I's First Divorce' in D. MacCulloch (ed.),
YheReign of Henry VIII; Politics, Policy and Piety (Basingstoke,1995),pp. 135-58.
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Henry's andCromwell's schemes.In August 1532Wriothesleywrote out a deposition
in his own handwhich recordedthat theprior of the Crutchedfriars (CrossedFreres)
in London,haddeclaredthat the king wasdeterminedto put down certainreligious
houses,andthat if he did so 'he shouldbe calledDestructorFidei' insteadof Defensor
Fidei.83
Wriothesley,on Henry's instructions,prepareda draft of the new coronation
oath(amendedby Henry in his own hand)which declaredthat the sovereignwould
his
far
to
they
the
the
were
not
prejudicial
own
as
maintain
rights of
church so
jurisdiction 84 A hand-written note of Wriothesley's in October 1534 sympathetic to
.
the king's mood, proposed to limit the income of bishops, allowing them just enough
for their needs,substantial as those clearly were, and suggestingthat the residue of
85
incomes
be
handed
their annual
over to the state. So far as can be judged this was
the first occasion that Wriothesley initiated a schemedesignedto increasethe crown's
revenue at the expenseof the church, though the plan to seize part of its revenue did
86
reflect contemporary opinion. Wriothesley preýared a memorandum for Henry with
a list of suggestionsfor the use of the money realised by monastic sales,among which
were proposalsfor building new or restoring existing hospitals, repairing highways,
and paying garrisons. There is also a note in his hand in 1538 refer-ringto the disposal
of Crown revenueswhich suggestedthat Henry might expend 5000 marks a year on
highway repairs or other works 'whereby valiant beggarsmay be set to work'. The

11PRO, sp. ino, fo. 201, (LP,
v. 1209).

84LP, vii, 1378. SeeW. Ullmann, "'This Realm Englandis an Empire...JEH, vol. 30,2 (1979),
of
pp. 175-203for a discussionand in particular, p. 183.
85LP, vii, 1355-6.SeeR. W. Hoyle, 'The Origins the Dissolutionof the Monasteries',HJ, 38,2
of
(1995),pp. 275-305,andp. 292.
96

p. M. Hembry, The Bishops ofBath and Wells, 1540-1640: Social and Economic Problems
(London, 1967), p. 60. See also Chapuys letter to the emperor Charles of 28 November 1534. LP, vii,
1482 (1), and CSP, Spanish, iv, (1), 367,371. See also Petition of Tbomas Lord Darcy, (July 1529),
LP, iv, (3), 5749, at p. 2554.
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schemewould havethe doubleadvantageof completingessentialrepairsandproviding
87
irritant.
Little if anything came
Tudor
useful employment to vagabonds,perennially a
of anY of those suggestions.
In September 1538 Wriothesley took a hand in suppressingmonastic houses.

In JuneHenry orderedthe confiscationof all the treasuresof the shrineof Thomas
Becket at Canterbury, and the public burning of the saint's bones, under a 'process'
against St. Thomas of Canterbury, and it was Wriothesley who carried out his.
directions." But that was not all. A letter from Husee to Lord Lisle the same month
reported that 'Mr. Wriothesley and Mr. Pollard hath been at Winchester about such the

king's affairs asthey hadat Canterbury'.89Wriothesleywriting to Cromwell,saidthat
they had personally supervised the destruction of the shines at both places, and 'made
an end of the shrine' at the cathedral of St. Swithin's. There was 'no pece of gold nay
any oon ring... neverthelesswe think the sylver alone thereof well aboute nere to twoo
thousandemarkes. We have also receyved into our possessionthe crosse of
emeraudes,the crosse called Hierusalum, an other crosse of gold, twoo chalices of
90
gold with some sylver plate'. Apart from those valuables all there was worth taking

wasan altar andit with the restWriothesleydetailedin an inventorywhich he
91
prepared. Unfortunately a former prior had disposed of the plate so that there was
very little left to remove, and about all that was worth talcing down was the altar.92
Gardiner keeping in step with Henry's campaign for the reform of religious abuses,
expressedhimself in favour of the destruction of Becket's shrine, and Wriothesley

87LP,
xiii, (2), 1; J. Strype, Ecclesiastical Memorials 3 vols. (Oxford, 1822), vol. 1, p. 326.
88LP,
xiii, (2), 133.
89Lisle Letters,
v, 224.
90PRO, SP, 1/132, fo. 194; (LP,
xiii, (1), 1085).
91LP, xiii, (2), 402.
92PRO, SP. 1/136, fo. 212, (LP,
xiii, (2), 401).
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dutifully informed Cromwell of this. Gardineralso 'wishedthat the like weredoneat
Winchester',his own cathedral,asindeedit hadbeena few daysearlier.93It is difficult
to believe that he was unaware of this. Wriothesley planned to move on to the abbeys
94
bones
be
'to
St.
Mary's
Hyde
that
sweep away all the rotten
called relics'.
and
of
The same action was taken at Chichester in December 1538 and orders given for

destructionof the shrineandthe removalto the Tower of the bonesof a bishop'which
they call St. Richard'.

95

At the end of 1538 when Wriothesley, with Vaughan.and

Came were in Brussels as Henry's ambassadors,their reception was less than cordial
due principally to the profound hostility causedthere by the desecrationof Becket's

96
destruction
tomb andthe
of the relics. Otherskept Wriothesleyinformedof the
progress of the dissolution and John Stokesley, (not the bishop of London) reported
his pleasure at being able to suppressthe friars of Caversharnand his hopes to continue
97
the processelsewhere.
The successof the monastic dissolution in England was an encouragementto
capitalise on the value of religious housesin Ireland and in mid March Wriothesley
instructed the commissioners to suppressthe monasteriesat Kilkenny, Tipperary,
Wexford and Waterford, and to assign the revenue for the administration of justice

there. This wasclearly a financialmeasurejudging by theuseto which theproceeds
98
be
were to
put. Wriothesley also drafted the authority to other commissioners
'touching the houses [monasteries] to be altered or dissolved' which provided that if

93St. p, of Henry V711,
vol. 8, pp. 51-2; Redworth,In Defenceof the ChurchCatholic, pp. 85-6; Lisle
Letters,v, 224-6.
94PRO,SP. 1/136,fo. 212, (LP, xiii, (2), 401).
95PRO,SP. 1/140,fo. 88-91,(LP,
xiii, (2), 1049). For the inventoryof valuables,seeibid, 1103.
96LP, xiii, (2), 880,995.
97PRO,SP. 11155,fo. 133-4,(LP,
xiv, (2), 684). SeealsoL. B. Smith, TudorPrelatesand Politics,
1536-1558(Princeton1953),p. 174;BL, Harleian, 604, fo. 96.
98CSP,Ireland, vol. 6, fo. 30, (LP, xiii, (1), 641). B. Bradshaw,Thedissolution the
of
religious
(London, 1974).
orders in Ireland underHenry V111
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execution of their abbots.
By 1537 supplicants were appealing to Wriothesley as they were to Cromwell,

for somemorselor largergift, rewardor benefit,frequentlythe resultof a monastic
interview
him
Northumberland
The
to
arrange
an
with
asked
earl of
visitation.
Cromwell, and the earl of Rutland sought his co-operation to securefor him the
dissolved abbey of Croxton in Leicestershire near his 'poor hous' at Belvoir, having

first solicitedthe supportof Cromwell.100In August 1538Wriothesleywasaskedby
Anthony Birks of Lye in Kent to arrange the transfer to him of one of the suppressed
houses.101
Given his position as confidential secretaryto Cromwell and presumably
implementing Cromwell's reforms, Wriothesley received a letter from Ellis Price,
priest, who wrote him in April 1538 asking whether he could use his good offices to
Dderfel
Gadarn
Llandderfel
in
image
destroyed
for
the
the
at
of
arrange
restoration of
North Wales.102There is no clear evidence of any responsebeing sent by Wriothesley
and it is unlikely that he wrote in encouraging terms in view of the current attack on
superstitious usagesfronted by Cromwell and supportedby Henry. On that basis it is
in
Wriothesley
letter
difficult
to
the
to
mid June
written
of
a
explain
significance
not

99The abbots of those three monasteries refused their submission and all ultimately perished. PRO,
Exchequer Papers, vol. 116jo. 1, (LPxiv, (1), 1189), SP. 1/153, fo. 210, (LP, xiv, (2), 272).
100PRO, SP, 7/1, no. 10; (LP, xi, 530).

101PRO,SP. 1/135,fo. 124,(LPýxiii, (2), 136).
102PRO,SP.7/1 no. 1, (LP, xiii, (1), 864). On Dderfel GadarnseeP. Marshall, 'The Rood of Boxley,
The Blood of Hailes and the Defenceof the HenricianChurch',JEH, vol. 46,4 (1995),and by the
sameauthor 'Papistas Heretic: The Burning of JohnForest,1538', HJ, 41,2 (1998),pp. 351-374;
J. G. Nicholls, (ed.), Chronicleof the Greyfriars ofLondon, CamdenSociety,o.s., 53 (1851), p. 42.
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1537 by Edward Bacheler of St. John's College, Cambridge. He wrote: 'I am so much
bound to you who pulled me out of the blind darknessof our old religion and brought
me to the light... and a house which continues to set forth the unfeigned verity of
Christ's gospel'. 103The letter may suggestthat Wriothesley was perceived to be
sympathetic to the evangelical posture to reform and given all the corroborative
last
he
in
Cromwell's
is
it
that
to
years,
was prepared to
assume
reasonable
evidence

adoptandimplementCromwell's attitudeto the reformationwhateverhe mayhimself
have thought. In any event the bishop of Thetford and the abbot of Whitby found
Suits.
for
his
help
in
Wriothesley
their
causeto thank
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An importanttask was given to Wriothesleyin December1537to draft a form
had
those
to subscribe to the acceptanceof the
of
who
was
required
of oath which
Acts of Succession,and the extinction of the pope's authority. 105Furthermore
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in the same year Cromwell, Wriothesley and Richard Moryson (who later spoke so

critically of Wriothesley)wereamongthe laymenengagedwith thebishopsin the
Its

formulationof theInstitution of a ChristianMan (the 'Bishop's Book') of 1537.107

final form was an unhappy amalgam of the catholic and evangelical. In February 1539,

from his ambassador's
Wriothesleyrecommended
postin BrusselsthatEnglish
in
developed
in
Louvain
be
they
their
to
case
visits
a liking
studentsshould restricted
for false doctrine.108About the sametime Wriothesley had causedone Phillips well

103PRO, SP. 1/121, fo. 128, (LP, xii, (2), 95).

10'PRO,SP, 7/1, nos. 62,74,85, (LP, xiii, (1), 867,722,769).
105Refusalto swearthe earlier oath cost Bishop JohnFisherandTbornasMore their headsin 1535.
106PRO,Sp. 1/241,fo. 245, (LP, Addenda,vol. 1,1275).

107j. K McConica, English Humanists
and Reformation Politics under Henry VIII and Edward VI
(Oxford 1965), p. 162. PRO, SP. 1/123, fos. 24-5, and 82-3, (LP. xii, (2), 289,330).
log PRO, SP. 1/143, fo. 54, (LP,
Hernbry, Bishops of Bath and Wells, p. 65.
xiv, (1), 248,264,393).
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known to be a devotee of the pope, to be arrestedand taken into the custody of his
servants. For reasonswhich never appearto have been explained satisfactorily Phillips
escapedand though he was later recaptured Wriothesley's conduct in the matter gave
109
is
little
in
There
in
his
for
the
the
whole
about
matter.
own
role
some
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cause
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late
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that
to
the
of the
suggest
actions
pattern of
but
before
by
Henry,
initiated
by
Cromwell
the
and
sanctioned
reformist policies
decadewas over there were clear indications of the dangersthat these policies. might
generate.

The Rebellions of 1536

In the autumnof 1536seriousunresthadbrokenout in Yorkshireand
Lincolnshireprovokedby the monasticdissolution,economicandsocialproblemsin
the northerncountiesandthe plansfor the reformationof the churchwhich were
"O
anticipated. The rebellionwasseriousandindeedmight haveswampedHenry had
for the supportwhich wasavailableand
the rebelsbeenso mindedandcanvassed
"'
France.
have
from
Rome
Because
in
Scotland,
been
and
andcould
obtained
waiting
of its religiousconnotationsandthe numbersof the nobility andgentrycommittedto
it, the Pilgrimageof Gracecamecloseto costingHenryhis throne.' 12Wriothesleywas
109PRO,SP. 1/143,fo. 54, (LP, xiv, (1), 233,247-8,257,264,308). Phillips was attaintedunder3 1,
Henry VIII, c.15.
110PRO, SP. 1/120,fos. 271-4; C. Haigh, Reformationand Resistancein Tudor Lancashire
(Cambridge,1975),p. 119.
111Scarisbrick,HenryVIII, pp. 341/2. R. B. Wernham,Beforethe Armada, TheGrowth of English
Foreign Policy, 1485-1588(London, 1966),p. 136; M. L. Bush, ThePilgrimage of Grace,A Studyof
the RebelArmies of 1536 (Manchester1996),pp. 170,297, et passim. M. E. James,"Obedienceand
Dissentin HenricianEngland:The LincolnshireRebellionof 1536",P&P, 48 (1970).
112There areextensivereferencesin LP to the eventsof the latter part of 1536andthe early monthsof
1537. M. H. Dodds andR. Dodds, ThePilgrimage of Graceand the Exeter Conspiracy,2, vols.
(Cambridge,1915); Bush, ThePilgrimage of Grace; A. G. Dickens, 'Secularandreligious
motivation in the pilgrimage of grace', Studiesin ChurchHistory, 4 (1967),pp. 39-64; C. S. L.
Davies, 'The pilgrimage of gracere-considered'P&P, 41 (1968),pp. 54-75; 'Popularreligion and
the pilgrimage of grace', in A. Fletcherand J. Stephenson,(eds.), Order and Disorder in Early
Modern England (Cambridge,1985),pp. 58-91; Haigh, Reformationand Resistance,p. 119;PRO,
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soon absorbedin the serious financial, logistical and other problems which the rising
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114
and Norfolk the army commanders,regarding military action against the rebels, and
continued his close attendanceupon the king until the rebellion was finally crushed
in
folk
brutality
less
the
than
to
the
usually
case
was
such
common
with significantly
uprisings. Many of the common folk saw Cromwell as the causeof all their
115
troubles.
As always in these circumstancesthe difficulty was in obtaining coin to pay for
'
16
likely
be
to
an expensive military carnpaign. On 26
what to all appearanceswas
October 1536 the royal armies totalled about 13,000 men split into four separate
armies at Lincoln, Nottingham, and Doncaster, which createdmany additional supply
'
17
The
three
times
as nurnerous. From
problems.
rebels were twice and possibly even
15 October Wriothesley was in constant correspondencewith Cromwell in London
demanding funds to meet the expensesof the army and on Henry's instructions told
Cromwell to send to the treasurer all the money he had."' When he called on 18
October for 20,000 marks, so perilous was the situation that he directed that 'rather

SP, 1/120,fos. 2714; A. Fletcher,TudorRebellions(Harlow, 1983); James,'Obedienceand Dissent
in Henrician England'.
113Wriothesleypersonallyopenedthe despatchfrom Darcy which first showedthe extentof the
rebellion in Yorkshire. St. P of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt. ii, 468, (LP, ix, 905).
114PRO,SP. 1/108,fo. 60, fo. 172,fos. 191-2,fo. 255; (LP, xi, 715,764-5,771,816,850).
115St. P, of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt. ii, 466-7.
116
Thereis much correspondence
betweenWriothesleyandCromwell regardingproblemsof securing
fundsto sustainthe armiesin the north. For examplePRO, SP, 1/108,fo. 187,(LP, xi, 769).
117Bush, Pilgrimage of Grace,pp. 380-2.
118St. P, of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt. ii, 478-9, (LP, xi, 722,723,751,752).
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thenne to wante... youe shall goo to the Juelhous in the Tower, and there take as

mocheplate asyou thinke his Graceshall not necessarilyoccupie,andput it strayteto
1
19
Money being very hard to come by, Wriothesley told Cromwell that the
coyning'.
king 'appeareth much to fear this matter specially if he should want money'. On 21
October, writing from Windsor, Wriothesley told Cromwell that he 'shuld not onlY doo

the King high serviceto sendehim for his helpe,4 or 500Ewith spede',(referringto
120
The collapse of the Lincolnshire trouble followed by the
the treasurer of the army).
rising in Yorkshire, moved Wriothesley to write to Cromwell from Windsor that 'this
121
hangeth
like
fever,
day
bad'.
Wriothesley, at Henry's
matter
a
one
good another

suggestion,proposedthat prisonerstakenin the rebellionsshouldreceivecondign
punishment, should be sent to London for interrogation, and closely examined to
secureevidence against others who could be implicated, and to identify the shadowy
characterson the fringes of the unrest, presumably on the basis that the army was not
122
innocent
from
the
the rebels. Henry Percy, the earl of
capable of separating
Northumberland had prior to the start of the rebellion, offered to surrender his lands to

Henry in returnfor a pensionandnot havingcarriedout his offer by May 1537,on
Henry's instructionsWriothesleyvisitedhim at his homeat NewingtonGreento
demand the lands without further delay.123The aiTangementwas not associatedwith
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demonstrates.
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119St. P, Henry VIII,
of
Vol. 1, pt. ii, 482, (LP, xi, 768).
120St
Henry VIII Vol. 1, pt. ii, 483,488-9,490.
of
.p,
,
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St. p, of Henry VIII, Vol. 1, pt. ii, 468. SP. 1/108,fos. 111-12,(LPxi, 723).
122St. p, of Henry VIII, Vol. 1, ii, 490-1. SP.7/1,
pt.
no. 44, (LP, xi, 842).
123PRO, SP.7/1, no. 10, (LP, 530).
xi,

124PRO, SP. 1/119, fo. 136, (LP.
xii, (1), 1121), and SP. 1/120, fos. 44, and 233-4, (LP, xii, (1), 1176,
1304). See R. W. Hoyle, "Henry Percy, sixth earl of Northumberland, and the fall of the House
of
Percy, 1527-1537", in G. W. Bernard (ed. ), The Tudor Nobility (Manchester, 1992). Of peripheral
interest see PRO, SP. 7/1, no. 10, (LP, xi, 530).
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The rebellion gave the French a golden opportunity for causing trouble in
Scotland and around Calais. On Henry's expressinstructions Wriothesley had told
Lisle in August 1536 to provision Calais and put it into an adequatestate of defence
while Henry, in the hope that the war between the emperor and the French would
enable him to maintain a neutral stance,instructed Gardiner in France to try to
125
French.
The financial anxieties of Henry did not
the
preserve good relations with
disappearwith the suppressionof the Pilgrimage of Grace, and in August 1538 there
was an urgent request to Cromwell to issue a warrant for money to pay the garrison in
Nottingham castle which had been without wages for four months.126In the sameyear
Wriothesley was instructed to investigate and report upon the state of the crown
revenues,concluding that the 'tenths' alone would yield 20,000 marks in that year. In
the event they actually produced E25,970, whereas in the first year of operation, 1535,
the treasurer of the first fruits and tenths received over E46,000 from these two
127
sources. The northern rebellions provided Wriothesley with his first substantial
experience of the financial affairs of the state, an area that was to become his forte
during his years as Lord Chancellor.128

Patrons and Patronage
Wriothesley's importance in the late 1530s,his proximity to Cromwell and the
king himself, increasingly made him the focus for requestsfor favour and advancement.
Patronageinvolved all strata of society from the most humble to the most mighty. At
the apex of the patronage system was the king and he who had gained the favour and
125PRO, SP. 1/240,fo. 40, (LP, Addenda,
vol. 1, (1), 1091); LP, xi, 1317.
126PRO, SP.7/1, no. 46, (LP, xiii, (2), 238).
127W. C. Richardson,Tudor ChamberAdministration (BatonRouge,1952),p. 333,quotingMSS
Cotton,Cleop.E iv, fo. 341.
128A full discussionof Wriothesley'swork in re-organisingHenry's financial problemsin the
mid
1540sappearsin chapter5.
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the ear of the king became the means by which favour was obtained for others. It was
an essentialfeature of life in Tudor England and anyone who hoped for advancementin
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was in part dependentupon efficient service, the continuing favour of the sponsor and
the servant's willingness to give total commitment to his sponsor's political or religious

inclinations,at leastuntil suchtime asthe sponsoredhadacquiredhis own statusand
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Patronagewas also an important element in the redressof grievances;petitioning
influential personsand appealing to their conscienceswas more likely to be productive
than making official complaints. Wriothesley's career mirrored this processand even
the mightiest in the land sought his help for their suits in his later years. He saw and
often drafted secret foreign correspondence,a matter of some importance to English
ambassadors.By 1534 there is every indication that most of the council's clerical
work was being undertaken by Cromwell's own secretarial staff at the heart of which
130
Thomas
Wriothesley.
was

To the observantboth at homeandabroadit wasbecomingclearthat the
friendship of Wriothesley should be cultivated. While Wriothesley and Sadler were

recognisedasCromwell'sbrightestup-and-comingyoungmen,increasingly
Wriothesleywasseento be the morepromising.131Amid thepressuresof resolvingthe

129Gardineris a classiccaseof one who benefitedfrom patronageexercisedby a gratefulking in
favour of one whosetalentswould fit him for high office asa trustedservantof his king; when a little
over thirty yearsold he wasnominatedto the seeof Winchester,the richestdiocesein Englandwith
an annualincomeof aboutE4000.SeeRedworth,In Defenceof the Church Catholic,pp. 30-2;
Muller, TheLettersofStephenGardiner, App. 1.
130LPýiv, (1), 207,27 1. Elton, The Tudor Revolutionin Government,pp. 309,311,360.
131Slavin, Politics and Profit, DNB, vol. xvii; Sadlerwastwo yearsyoungerthanWriothesleybut
joined Cromwell's householdwhile still in his teens.
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urgent financial matters, Wriothesley received a constant stream of begging letters
from acquaintancesas well as from those he did not know, asking for his help. In
December 1536 John Tregonwell askedfor his assistancein obtaining the nunnery of
St. Giles in Hertfordshire, hoping that it would make provision for his old age"32and
Robert Forthe in August 1537, wrote to him 'for remembrancesake', no doubt to jog
his memory over some request or simply keep his name fresh in Wriothesley's mind. 133
An old acquaintanceof Wriothesley askedhim to intercede with Cromwell, fearful that
he had lost the goodwill of Henry's secretary.13 Thomas Wyatt, ambassadorto the
.4
emperor, was at one stage at least, a friend of Wriothesley, certainly so in 1537, and
letters passedfrequently between them. In November 1537 he reported to Wyatt that
'with much ado about nothing I have savedyou a good part of the charges of this
post'. In the following February he told him that he would 'shoot so long for you till
at the last I will surely hit somewhat, a fat or a lean.' He nearly securedfor Wyatt an
135
increase
in
day
in
it
13s.
4d.
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that
time.
extra
a
would come
allowances, and
In return Wriothesley hoped to purchasea small property from Wyatt adjacent to some
other property which he already owned in Hampshire. It was all part of the patronage
136
processwhich oiled the wheels of state and commerce.
The friendship promised by Wriothesley to Thomas Wyatt was important.
Wriothesley saw the most secret of foreign correspondenceand as clerk of the signet

132PRO, SP.7/1, no. 63, (LP, xi, 1390-1); Tregonwellin a letter of the samedateoffered a 'sweetener'
of E100to Cromwell for askingthe king to grant the nunnery.
133PRO, SP. 1/106,fo. 57, (LP. xi, 374).

134John Mille's letter was written in September 1538. PRO, SP. 7/1, no. 5, (LP, xiii, (2), 318).
135LP, xiii, (1), 282.

136Loades,The Tudor Court, especiallych. 1, 'Introduction' andch. 2, "Ibe Institutions', pp. 1-84.
Sadler'scommentwas 'he that giveth rewardesembasetha man;he that tekethobligethhimselfe;
who is so rewardedis least. Sincehonourhathlost the valueof a rewarde,men havelost the merit of
virtue; and both becomemercenary'.Slavin, Politics and Profit, p. 178,citing SloanMS 1523,fo.
29a.
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he controlled the ciphers. His knowledge of the contents of secretforeign
correspondenceput him in an influential and powerful position capable of protecting or
damaging those whose letters passedthrough his hands. Wriothesley was in a position
where he could disclose or conceal what came from abroad, and use it or not as he
137
Husee
Lisle.
A letter from Cromwell's office to Wyatt written in
told
chose as
November 1537 by Wriothesley, demonstratedon the face of it much friendliness and
thanked Wyatt for his 'sundry gentle letters' and told him that his actions were well
138
by
king.
But friendship was not always what it seemed. On 8 April
the
received
1538 Cromwell warned Wyatt relative to Wriothesley that 'I never sawe man that had
soo many Freencleshere leave soo fee perfite freendesbehinde him'. Wriothesley's
friendship indeed was equivocal.139In October there were suggestionsthat Wyatt had
engagedthrough an intermediary, in meetings with Cardinal Pole. Those allegations
against Wyatt were suppressedin 1538 but revived three years later after Cromwell's
140

execution.

The benefits of influence were sought from every quarter. The chapter of

DurhamCathedralgavepensionsto Cromwell,WriothesleyandSeymourin thehope
that they would be ableto savethe cathedralfrom the imminenthazardsof the
monastic dissolution. In the event it was successfully converted to a secular

141
cathedral. Sir William Parr,Catherine'sbrotheraskedWriothesleyin September

137PRO, SP, 1/116,fo. 103,(LP,
xii, (1), 492).

138LP, xii, (2), 1144. BL, Harleian MS, 282, fo. 283.
139Merriman, Life
and Letters, vol. 2, no. 253.
140pRO, Sp. 1/137, fo. 203, (LP,
xiii, (2), 615 (1)). See S. Brigden, "'The Shadow that you know":
Sir Tbomas Wyatt and Sir Francis Bryan at Court and in Embassy', HA 39,1 (1996), pp. 20-1.
141R. O'Day
and F. Heal (eds.), 'The Durham dean and chapter: old abbey writ largeT in Continuity
and Change: Personnel and Administration of the Church of England, 1500-1642 (Leicester, 1976),
p. 127, quoting C. Sturge, Cuthbert Tunstall (1938).
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1537what Cromwell was proposing to do with the lands of Sir William Hussey,142and
in the following May asked for his support about a bill for the commons of Kendal and
143
Thomas Legh, one of several commissioners
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him
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he
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Cromwell's help to obtain some land that John Dudley was anxious to secure for
himself.144Other appealscame from the opposite end of the social scale. Giles
Geffrey wrote to Thomas Knight 145some time in 1539 to ask for Wriothesley's help

for his parentswho hadbeendriven into povertyby their efforts to providehim with a
goodeducationandthoughtthat Wriothesley'whom fameapplaudsandis in their
146
The widower StephenVaughan,
be
him.
countyvery celebrated'might ableto assist
Henry's financialexpertin Antwerp,askedfor Wriothesley'shelpto find him a new
wife with suitabledomesticqualitiesandpropertyof her own. Onewasfound though
how far Wriothesleycontributedis not known.
JohnHuseehad written from Londonto his patronLord Lisle in February
1537,that Wriothesley'surely doth now standin suchtradethat he may do your
lordshippleasuremore waysthanone' andthatLisle should'makea friend of him; the
147
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displease'.
in
he
manstandeth placewhere may pleaseor
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howeverHuseewarnedLisle that Wriothesley'spromiseswereto be relied on asmuch

142He wasof the Aragonesefaction, implicatedin the northernrebellion of 1536and executedfor his
part in May 1537.Scarisbrick,Henry VIII. p. 346.
143PRO,SP. 7/1, nos. 14 and 18, (LP, xii, (2), 657 and Addenda,(2), 1326).
144PRO, SP.7/1, no. 18, (LP, Addenda,vol. 1, (2), 1316),SP. 1/242,fo. 31, (LP, Addenda,vol. 1,
(2), 1330).
145ThomasKnight
was brotherin law to ThomasWriothesley,and waswith him in the Low
Countrieson the occasionof his embassyto the court to seekthe handof the duchessof Milan for
Henry. N. Harpsfield, ThePretendedDivorce betweenHenry the Eighth and QueenKatherine,ed. N.
Pocock,CamdenSociety,n.s, 21 (1878),p. 278. Knight wasalsoa servantof Cromwell; Merriman,
Life and Letters, vol. 2, no. 291.
146PRO,SP. 1/242,fo. 290, (LP, Addenda,vol. 2,1434, p. 378).
147M. St C. Byrne, TheLisle Letters, 6 vols. (Londonand Chicago,1981),iv. 378. Huseealso
advised
that 'Wriothesley's clerk must needshavea reward...and he hathdeservedit'. PRO,SP. 1/116,fo.
103;
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as 'holy water', worthless in other words, reminding him of the conversation that he
had with Sadler in the hall at St. Augustine's at Canterbury.148But there were a good
many persons of high and low estatewho thought that Wriothesley's influence would
help them to obtain what they sought. Archbishop Lee of York had been trying for
some time to persuadeCromwell to authorise the appointment of Robert Sylvester,
former prior of Gisborough, as suffragan bishop to assisthim with the burdensome
administrative responsibilities of his diocese. In 1537 he pressedvery hard for some

actionandcomplainedto Cromwellthat thebill to appointSylvesterhadbeenin
'masterWriothesley'shandsby your commandment
eversinceEaster',but nothinghad
beendone.149The pleamusthavebeeneffectiveasthe formerprior hadhis elevation
in 1538.
By 1537whenWriothesleywasbusycorrectingandsupervisingpapers
preparedby other clerks in the signet office, he was described as 'principal clerk of the
signet under my lord privy seal'.

150

In that capacity in fact he was in charge of all three

branchesof Cromwell's clerical staff, the signet office clerks, (of whom Pagetwas
151
By the middle
Cromwell's
one), the privy seal office clerks and
own personal staff.

of 1538Wriothesley'sauthoritywassuchthathe wasoften consulteddirectly by king
or council,aswasCromwell,andin Augusthe receiveda letterfrom the lord mayorof
London,passingon a requestfrom a convictedforgerEdmundConyngsbywho
wished,prior to the carryingout of the sentenceof his hangingdrawingand
quartering,to speakeitherto Cromwell or Wriothesley. Although the convictedforger
hadnothingto sayto themandhadonly madehis requestto delaythe executionand
148PRO, SP. 1/116, fo. 103. SP. 3, fo. 45, (LP. 241/2); Slavin, Politics
v,
v,
and Profit, p. 178.
149PRO, Sp. 1/137, fo. 193, (LP.
xiii, (2), 599), LP. xiii, (2), 1182, (g. 28).
150PRO, SP. 1/12 1. fo. 189, (LP,
xii, (2), 163).
151In April 1537 Edmund Clerke, dependent Wriothesley
and of Nficheldever, was appointed to
a
of
be a clerk to the privy seal, an office he held until 1570. LP, xii, (1), 1103 (15) and xiii, (1), 19.
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its horrors, Richard Gresham felt compelled to seek the views of the lord privy seal and
his secretarybefore implementing the sentence. It says much for the influence and
status of Wriothesley that the mere mention of his name could postpone the course of
justice in this manner.152Thomas Pope was a suppliant for Richard Rich in June 1538,

hopingthat Wriothesleywould be ableto arrangethat the abbeyof Bishamshouldbe
153
Rich,
to
given
andin July he wrote to Wriothesleyregardingan unhelpfulletterfrom
Cromwell,andaskedfor his advice'not doubtingbut that ye be privie thereto'.154A
furtherreflectionof the extentof Wriothesley'sinfluencecanbe detectedin a warrant
givento him by EdwardSeymourin November1539,which wasexpressedto be 'for
the manifoldkindnessshownto him by his very friend ThomasWriothesleyesquire',
155
him
hunt
deer
Elvetham
Seymour's
to
andwhich allowed
at
park.
The friendshipwhich Lisle hadsoughtto establishwith Wriothesleywas
employedin March 1539whenhe wrote andaskedfor his interventionto secure
paymentof a quarterof the E200annuityto which he wasentitledandfor which he
hadbeenvainly enquiring;'I am bold to put you to pain, beingalwaysreadyto requite
156
best
your gentlenessto the
of my power'. Within two monthsLisle wasin the
Tower. Bonnerawayin Compi6gnewrote to Wriothesleyin Octoberon behalfof a
friend of the Portugueseambassador
in the expectationthat he couldobtaina licence
for this 'friend' to exporthawksfrom Ireland.157
Lord Sandys,captainat Guisnesdespitehis disabilitiesandhis age,(he wasin
his mid-60's), wrote twice to Wriothesleyin June1538,seekinga licenceto excusehis

152PRO,Sp. 11134,fo. 247, Lisle Leners, v, 201/2..
153PRO,SP.7/1, no. 27, (LPýxiii, (1), 1208).
154PRO, SP.7/1, no. 26, (LZ xiii, (1), 1488).
155HRO, WriothesleyDeeds,vol. 3. 241.
p.
356PRO, SP. 1/144,fo. 190,(LP, xiv, (1), 626).
157PRO,SP. 1/154,fo. 19, (LP, xiv, (2), 318).
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further presencein France on account of his ill- health.158Even Cranmer found it
159
Wriothesley
Cromwell
to
convenient use
as a meansof accessto
and another
petitioner asked him to assist a defendant from Wexford to ensure that justice was
done which he believed would not happenunless 'secretary' Wriothesley could
persuadethe master of the rolls and the chief justice personally to decide the case,the
other party being in a position of such influence that he could otherwise determine the
160
dispute.
the
outcome of
Wriothesley's friendship was uncertain and there was more friction when he
wrote to Wyatt in June 1538 complaining of his gambling. Two months later Henry,
much displeasedwith the failure of Francis Bryan's embassy,sent Wriothesley to
interrogate him. 161Cromwell had causeto be suspicious becausenot much later he
was to be betrayed by a man who, according to an anonymous verse, 'more hym
louyde/ aboue all other', whom he 'trustyd and of his councell were'. As Susan
Brigden has cogently argued,Thomas Wriothesley was the man more likely than any
other to fit the description. 162Wyatt thought that Wriothesley while protesting that he
had 'plaid thonest man with you' was only acting in his own interests.163George
Blagge likewise had nothing but contempt for Wriothesley, and years later composeda
164
for
him.
Yet there was nothing inconsistent in disliking someone
vitriolic epitaph
while at the same time recognising the need to seek and cultivate the connection on
grounds of self-interest. As Francis Bryan commented, 'many there be that will do of

158PRO, SP. 7/1,
nos. 41,42, (LP, xiii, (1), 298,1230; xiv, (2), 568).
159PRO, SP. 1/135, fo. 120, (LP,
xiii, (2), 128).

160pRO, CSP,Ireland,
vol. 7, p. 74. (LP, xiii, (2), 99).
161PRO, SP. 1/136,fo. 212, (LP,
xiii, (2), 233).
162Brigden, '71beShadowthat
you know', p. 22. Elton, Studiesin Tudor and Stuart Politics and
Government,vol. 1, p. 191.
163
Ibid, p. 7.
164
Ibid, p. 25.
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their bonettes to you, that gladly wold se your headesof by the shoulders9.165
Wriothesley had grown apart from Gardiner since the time that the latter had
introduced him into Wolsey's service but that did not prevent the development of a
working relationship between Gardiner and his former proteg6. In July 1538
Wriothesley met Gardiner on his way back to London after being recalled from France
where he had been sent to establish better relations with the French. He was to be
replaced by Bonner, a person of whom at that date at least, Gardiner seemsto have
little good to say.166The impression createdby Gardiner's entourage was so great that
Wriothesley wrote to Cromwell with a description of its magnificence, referring to the
4number of lackeys, I ween above a dozen, a fresh sort of gentleman, in gay apparel of
velvet, chains, cloaks turned down with capesof velvet, large; and thereto he hath a
167
There is a touch
his
good number of yeomen, with sundry of
servantsand officers'.
of malice, perhapseven envy, as well as wittiness in this description of the retinue of
the bishop of Winchester. The report may well have been part of the on-going
intelligence which Wriothesley supplied to Cromwell who was then doing all that he
68
blacken
Wriothesley
king's
Gardiner's
in
in
to
the
could
eyes.,
name and reputation
part through his family connection by Germaine Gardine5nephew to bishop Gardiner,
was an essentiallink in that chain of information. 169There is an extant letter written in
December 1535 from Germaine Gardiner to Wriothesley couchedin the most friendly
165Ibid, p. 7.
166Redworth, In Defence
of the Church Catholic, p. 83.
167St. P Henry VIII,
of
vol. 8,51-2, (LP, xiii, (2), 442).
168Redworth, In Defence
of the Church Catholic, pp. 74-90. Redworth discussesat length the
circumstances which led to Gardiner's return from France to a disappointed and disgruntled king, and
the events which followed that return.
169Redworth, In Defence
of the Church Catholic, p. 83, and pp. 189-206, where the behaviour of
Germaine Gardiner is fully considered, with the events which brought about his own ruin and
execution and imperilled the life and career of Stephen Gardiner. Jane the wife of Thomas
Wriothesley, was the daughter of William Cheney, and Germaine Gardiner the product of an earlier
marriage of Jane's mother to a brother of Stephen Gardiner named John. In a letter to Wriothesley in
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terms asldng after his children and begging for the opportunity of a discussion with
him, and expressing his concern that he had not heard from Stephen Gardiner for some
time. In 1537 he wrote again chiding gently that while Wriothesley had found
opportunity to write to him even when he was fully committed over the Northern
Rebellion, he no longer did So.170Although 'the contention between my lord [Stephen
Gardiner] and my lord privy seal remaynid still', Germaine Gardiner thought there was
171
by
it
Wriothesley
he
feel
inhibited
Wriothesley however
no reason why
and
should
.
did feel inhibited.

Bonner, later bishop of London, was also ordered to spy on

Gardiner and he did not fail to report unfavourably upon one whose petulant behaviour
172
irritated
They were characteristics which repeatedly
and suspicious nature
so many.
caused exasperation and anger, not least to the king, which nine years later brought
Gardiner himself and his conservative allies in the council untold problems. Cromwell
had long done all he could to find opportunity of denigrating Gardiner in Henry's eyes,
in
his
had
his
influence
that
Wriothesley
to
part
play
reducing
authority and
and
173
process.

While the stormcloudswere gatheringover Cromwell'sheadduringthe six
monthsprecedinghis death,Wriothesleycontinuedto dealwith the multifariousduties
that he hadbeenhandlingover the previousyears. In earlyMarch 1540Nicholas
Wotton thankedhim from his post at Dusseldorffor his goodnessin arrangingfor the
Christopher
Mont
Gloucester,
and
remissionof the first fiuits of the archdeaconry
of
sentan importantreport on the gatheringof the ProtestantsandMelanchthonat

June 1537,GermaineGardinersubscribedhis letter to 'my loving brotherMr. ThomasWriothesley'
and askedthat he 'commendme to my sister' [JaneWriothesley].
170PRO, SP. 1/120,fo. 259, (LP, xiii, (1), 1209),LP, Addenda,vol. 1, (1), 1021. Germaine
Gardiner'ssuspectedpapal sympathiescould only havebeendamagingto Wriothesley.
171PRO, SP. 1/120,fo. 97, (LP, xii, (1), 1209).
172Redworth, In Defence of the Church Catholic, p. 83.
173Ibid, pp. 81-2.

Schmalkalden, where they were preparing to resist the emperor's threatening noises.
A month later John Alen, Lord Chancellor of Irelandýwrote expressinghis regret to
Wriothesley that Cromwell seemedto have such a poor opinion of him, and sent an
open explanatory letter asking for it to be passedon to the Lord Privy Sea] if he
thought that this was the best thing to do.174
Wriothesley was one of the king's nominees (that is, Cromwell's choice) as one
of the members of parliament for Hampshire in 1539, though this further aggravated
the long-standing antipathy between Cromwell and Gardiner.175Gardiner had his own
candidatesfor the seatstrusting to see elected 'men [who were] more of his own
religious persuasion' .
Kingsmill

176

Cromwell however proposed that Wriothesley and John

be elected for the shire, though the latter in the end had to find a seat

177
In a letter to Wriothesley in March 1539, Kingsmill, then sheriff, told
elsewhere.
him that 'truly the more part of the shire was very glad to have you knight of the shire
178
Worseley'
He
have
Mr.
likewise...
have
and so they
they
chosen you, and
chosen
.
also wrote to Cromwell 'I maruylle natt a lytylle at the grett Intendyd Inderance of the
byschopp off Winchester' and wrote to Wriothesley to say 'there was never seen... so
many voyces to be theyre knyght off theyre sher as you fyrste and master Worsley to
be tother' 179Kingsmill was surprised, given Cromwell's position, that the bishop
.
should have gone to such lengths to prevent Cromwell's nominee being elected, but he

174Sir JohnAlen the late chancellorof Ireland wasrewardedon his retirementwith a pensionof L100
a year out of the revenuesof the countypalatineof Chesterfrom Michaelmas1550,and given leaveto
residein England.HMC, SalisburyIff, Series9, (London, 1915),p. 27.
175S. E. Lehmbcrg,TheLater Parliaments Henry VIII, 1536-1547(Cambridge,1977),pp. 42-3.
of
176Redworth,In Defence the Church Catholic, pp. 91-2.
of
177Lehrnberg,TheLater Parliaments,p. 43.
178PRO,SP, 1/144,fo. 169-70,(L.P. xiv, (1), 634).
179PRO,SP. 1/140,fo. 197,(LPýxiv, (1), 634). Elton, Studiesin Tudor and Stuart Politics and
Government,vol. 1, p. 204.
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180
it
bishop's
due
to the
concludedthat was
or priests' malice. In Kingsmill's opinion
the bishop'sattitudecouldhavebeenthe result of Wriothesley'shavingseizedthe
jewels of St. Swithun'sshrineor fear that Wriothesleywould be the man 'that is like to
181
hearts
from
the
their old superstitions'. Ile reality was
purge
cankeredandrusty
that Cromwelland Gardinerhad beenenemiesfor someyearswhich showedup clearly
'82
Gardiner's
enoughthrough
reactionto the outcomeof the election. In the aftermath
of the trial of Anne Boleyntherewas a disputeover annuitiesgivenout of the revenues
of Winchester,andin 1538aswe haveseenCromwellwastrying to gatherinformation
to useagainstGardiner,to show,inter alia, his desirefor a rapprochementwith the
183
pope. Gardinerwasunableto preventthe electionof WriothesleyandRichard
Worsley,andCromwellassuredHenry that 'I andall your dedicatedcouncillorsbe
hadnevermoretractable
aboutto bring all thingsso to passthat your m[aJest]ye
184

parliament'.

Electionto Parliamentwas clearlya careermoveupwardsparticularly

whenthe electionwaspromotedby the mostpowerful manin the kingdom. The
associationof Yingsmillwith WriothesleyandCromwellelevatedhim into a position of
someimportancein Hampshirewherehe hadbeena Justiceof the Peacesince1537,
andsherifffor the countyin November1538in additionto actingasagentfor
Wriothesleywho was at the sametime energeticallyseekingpropertythere.'85

ls('Lehmberg,7he Later Parliaments,p. 43.
181PRO, SP. 1/144,fo. 197.(LP, xiv, (2), 634).
182G. R. Elton, 'Thomas Cromwell's Decline and Fall', HJ, 10 1951, p. 152; Merriman, Life and
Letters,vol. 2, no. 255 referring to AddMSS. 25114,fo. 291; (LP, xiii, (1), 832).
183Redworth,In Defenceofthe Church Catholic, pp. 74-77,81-3,85-7,115.
184Elton, Tudor Constitution,p. 299.
""' R. H. Fritze, '"A RareExampleof GodlynessamongstGentlemen-,The Role of the Kingsmill and
Gifford Familiesin Promotingthe Reformationin Hampshire',in P. Lake and M. Dowling (eds.),
Protestantismand the National Churchin SixteenthCentu?
y England (Beckenham.1987),pp. 14461.
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Anotherindicationof Wriothesley'srising importancein his own countywas
his appointmentto the Commissionof thePeacein Hampshirein January1539,andhis
He
his
for
in
later
the
the
used
positionas
year.
county
same
appointment
subsequent
Cromwell'ssecretaryin April 1539,to deliveran addressto a meetingof Hampshire
for
in
he
the
those
goodreligious
of
need
present
quartersessions which reminded
instruction,of the gratitudedueto the king for his 'settingforth of God's word', and
'
86
being
impartial
justice.
In
1539
doing
importance
the
the
steps
were
spring
of
of
takento restoregoodrelationsbetweenGardinerandWriothesley,andprecisely
twelvemonthslater Gardinerdinedwith Cromwellandsuperficiallythi3reconciled
187
The re-establishment
differences.
their
of goodrelationsbetweenWriothesleyand
Gardiner,who from this datemarchedin stepon mattersreligious,provedto be
longer-lastingthanthat betweenGardinerandCromwell.

The Downfall of Thomas Cromwell
The background circumstances of Cromwell's fall continue to be something of
a mystery. Certain facts leading up to it are clear. There had been sips of a factional
struggle with the imprisonment of Lord Lisle and Bishop Sampson in May and June
1540. Sampson was accused of being involved in 'a combination' with Tunstall,
Gardiner and other bishops 'to preserve the old religion and the usages and traditions
188
Whatever the precipitating factors of Cromwell's fall, the end was speedy
thereof
.

186PRO,SP. 11150,fo. 138,(LP, xiv, (1), 775).
187LP, xv, 429. Lisle Letters, vi. no. 1663,p. 58. Relationshipsstrainedas a consequence
of
differing views aboutreligion were not helpedwhenCromwell replacedGardineraschief secretaryin
mid 1534thoughGardiner'sown unruly temperamentmay havebeenasmuch the causeas any other.
SeeRedworth,In Defenceof the Church Catholic, pp. 59-60. Elton, Reformand Reformation,
pp. 288-98.
188Redworth,In Defenceof the Church Catholic, p. 117.1 Strype,EcclesiasticalMemorials,
(London, 1721),vol. 1, pt. ii, p. 326
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whenit came,encouragedby his numerousenemies,not leastGardinerandNorfolk,
and his catastrophic error over the Anne of Cleves marriage.
Wriothesley was as close to Cromwell during the years 1530-40 as could be
imagined and adopted his policies, interpreted his wishes, undertook such tasks as
Cromwell delegatedto him and in every way was identified with his master. If his
religious views differed from those of Cromwell he kept his opinions to himself,
though as we have suggestedthere are reasonsfor believing that he was among the
reformists of the early 1530s,yet when the disaster of the Cleves marriage undermined
Henry's confidence in his chief minister, Wriothesley showed a clear determination not

to be sacrificedalongwith Cromwell.
Henry had been suspicious if not sceptical from an early stagein the Cleves
negotiations, and Holbein's portrait which was not flattering beyond what would be
189
hardly
have
expected,can
allayed those suspicions. The marriage took place at the
190
January
but
1540
Henry
end of
according to
was not consummated. When he said
to Cromwell, 'My lord, if it were not to satisfy the world and my realm, I would not do
that I must do this day for none earthly thing', the death-knell for Cromwell's career
191
have
been
must
clear. A temporary calm had descendedover the court by the date
that Cromwell was created earl of Essex, but his eventual ruination was to a significant

189LP, xiv, (2), 33, in which Wotton describes the portrait as 'a very lively image', but commented
critically upon her lack of social graces and that 'I could never hear that she is inclined to the good
cheer of this country'. BL, Vitellius, B xxi, 186.
190G. Burnet, The Abridgement of the History of the Reformation of the Church of England (London,
1705), p. 199, where it is stated 'the Mng... told Cromwell that he had not consummated his
marriage, and he believed he should never do it: He suspected she was not a virgin, and she had ill
smells about her, so that his Aversion to her was encreasedto such a Degree, that he believed that he
should never be able to change it'. Richard Hilles was more sceptical: 'Who judging by his fruits,
would ever believe him (Henry] to be so chaste a character'? Hilles to Henry Bullinger, Original
Letters relative to the English Reformation, ed. H. Robinson, Parker Society, (Cambridge, 1846), p.
206.
191LP, xv, 822-3,850, (11). HMC, Ha#Ield, 1, pp. 14-5; Strype, Ecclesiastical Memorials,
vol. 1, pt.
ii, pp. 452-62.
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extentadvancedby Gardiner. By the endof March 1540someeffort was neededto
Cromwell
been
for
had
but
Gardiner
the
at
with
odds
who
staveoff
growing crisis,
John
danger.
Nonetheless
Wallop reported
his
to
see
rival's
yearswas astuteenough
to Lord Lisle on 31 March that 'yesterdaymy lord of Wynchesterdynedat London
with my lord privy sealeandweretheremorethanIV houresandopenedtheyreharts
andso concluded...an therbetwewtheor honestyin themnot only all be forgottenbut
also in theyre harts be now perflyte intier frends... and in lyke wyse the sayd Wrysley'. 192But to reconcile Gardiner and Cromwell required more than a dinner and
the reconciliation was more of a fiction than reality. In April Mar illac wrote that
Cromwell was 'tottering'. 193
Meantime Norfolk had put his niece Katherine where she could attract Henry's
attention while the divorce could still be made possible if (as Wriothesley pointed out),
'she [Anne of Cleves] be yet as good a Mayd for hym as she was when she came to
England'. 194Such a solution however involved putting the Howards back in control at
court and Cromwell could not bring himself to do that. The end could not thereafter
be long delayed while the joint efforts of Norfolk and Gardiner were deployed against
Cromwell and the relief betokened by the earldom of Essex evaporated.195
By the beginning of May the writing was on the wall. The appointment of
Wriothesley as one of the king's joint secretariesthe samemonth may have some
significance, perhaps even a gestureby Cromwell to securethe successionwhile he had
the authority to do it. Cromwell commented to Wriothesley, what everyone else had

192LP, xv, 429. Lisle Letters, vi, p. 58.
193Lp, xv, 486; Kaulek, Correspondence
Politique, p. 175.
194Lp, xv, 850 (11). Strype,EcclesiasticalMemorials,1,Records,cxiv, no. 9.
195Scarisbrick,Henry VIII, pp. 375-80;D. R. Starkey,'From feud to faction; English politics,
c.1450-1550',HT, 32 (1982), xi, pp. 16-22; Redworth,In Defenceof the Church Catholic, pp. 10529; G. R. Elton, Studiesin Tudor and Stuart Politics and Government4 vols. (Cambridge,1974),vol.
1, pp. 189-230.
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detectedfor weeks, that 'the king liketh not the queen', and was unsympathetically
advisedto do something to relieve Henry of an unwelcome and wholly unattractive
burden, but Cromwell could not or would not offer any solution except to make the
obvious comment that 'we should all one day smart for it'. Cromwell did smart for the

Clevesaffair, but Wriothesleyseemsto haveescapedpublic criticism,although
Marillac the Frenchambassador
consideredthat he might be in someperil by his close
associationwith Cromwell. Wriothesleywaseventhendistancinghimselffrom
Cromwell.
While Cromwell could find no solutionto Henry'sproblem,otherswould be
ableandwilling to do so. True to his invariablepractice,Henry would not speakto
Cromwell,andhavingmadeup his mind to endhis career,put in train the stepswhich
would leadto the block. Henry's decisionto sacrificehim wassudden.Gardiner,
aristocratslike Norfolk andSuffolk, othersof thenobility andorthodoxbishopshad
long tried to unseathim, but Cromwellwasstill in chargeof parliamentarybusiness,
hadbeenelevatedto an earldom,andin earlyJunewaswriting lettersregardingaffairs
in the Border country.196To his fury Cromwellwasarrestedin thecouncilchamberon
10Juneby the captainof the guard. Norfolk tore the Georgefrom his neckand
Fitzwilliam seizedthe Garter. CharacteristicallyHenryrequiredNorfolk, Cromwell's
bitterestenemyto do the deedwith Fitzwilliam, oneof Cromwell'sclosestcolleagues,
while WriothesleyandPagetwereassignedundera detailedmemorandum
preparedby
StephenGardiner,to interrogateCromwell. Wriothesley'sloyalty to the fallen minister
waslittle in evidence,andCromwell's own pleasto Henrywentunanswered.It was
Wriothesleywho wrote the council's letter to Wallop the day of Cromwell'sarrest

196PRO, SP. 1/160, fo. 153, (LP, xv, 746); Merriman, Life
and Letters, vol. 2, no. 347.
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informing him of Cromwell's treasons. 'So it is that the lord privy seal... hathe not
for
Graces
his
the whiche
to
this
godly
entent...
most
only... wrought clene contrary
apparent and detestable treasons... he is commytted to the Tower of London'.

197

In

the preparatory work for Cromwell's trial, Wriothesley's deposition was unhelpful to
his former master, and almost gave the impression that Cromwell had washed his hands
including
Cleves
Wriothesley's
evidence by
the
many
of
affair.
statement,one of very
Rich and Paget, prepared to 'prove' the treasonablebehaviour of Cromwell, did his
former patron few favours. 198
Immediately after Cromwell's arrest, steps were put in hand to dissolve the

Clevesmarriage,with Wriothesley,GardinerandHenryhimselfdrawingup the
interrogatoriesto be administeredto thosewho it wasthoughtmight be ableto
provideevidence,howevertenuous.The statementsweredesignedto showthat the
it, andthat there
king hadnot freely consentedto the marriage,hadnot consummated
199
Lorraine.
Francis
between
Anne
in
and
of
was any casethe existingpre-contract
The legaljustification on that groundwasfrail, giventhat it hadnot seemedan
impedimentat the time of the marriagein January1540. The twelvedepositionsshow
that all werewritten to give encouragement
to the king's claim thathe hadbeenmisled
into enteringinto a marriagecontractwith Anne of Cleves;they wereuniformly self200
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documents
in
Wriothesley's
a
vested
clear
very
serving
which
.

197St.
P of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt. ii, 349-50,PRO, SP. 1/160,fo. 181, (LP, xv, 765).
198HMC, Hatfield, 1, pp. 14-5,66-7; B. W. Beckingsale,ThomasCromwell: TudorMinister (London,
1978),p. I 10; Strype,Ecclesiatical Memorials, vol. 1, pp. 462-62.
199Scarisbrick,Henry VIII, p. 371-5; Strype,EcclesiasticalMemorials,vol. 1, pp. 452-62recordsthe
depositionsof noblemen(and Wriothesley)concerningthe king's marriageto 'the Lady Anne of
Cleves'. ,
200It would be wholly wrong to assumethat only Cromwell wasat fault over Henry's marriageto
Anne of Cleves;ChristopherMont from Frankfurt sentglowing reports,and Cromwell kept Henry
informed of them. Henry must take much of the blamehimself, thoughCromwell ultimately boreit to
the block.
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interestin pushingforward the Clevesdivorce,if only becausehe wasimplicatedin the
policy that broughtaboutthe marriage.
It wasWriothesleywith Suffolk andFitzwilliam who wentto the queenand
explainedin detail to her what provisionwould be madefor her future in termsof
financial supportandher new household,providedsheconsentedto a
accommodation,
divorce. To those proposals she gave graceful agreementand within days all was
incorporated into a notarial instrument to which the three of them put their hands,201
while in July 1540 Convocation obligingly passeda sentenceof nullity to meet the
king's demands.202Anne was pensioned off to her satisfaction.203
On 29 July 1540 Henry married Katherine Howard and Cromwell lost his
204

head
.

Of all those who owed so much to the friendship of Cromwell, only Cranmer

tried to intercede for him while Wriothesley who had establishedhis position as
secretaryto the former lord privy seal was ready to discard him 'and throw his
benefactor to the wolves at a nod from the king'.

205

For his own safety and future,

Wriothesley was willing to betray his patron to meet the king's wish to be rid of him.
The anonymous poem purporting to be a monologue by StephenGardiner contains
more than one allusion to Wriothesley; 'the next way I thought was to find one out/
that Cromwell trusted and of his counsell here; As God would have it such one I
found/ my secret friend and of old acquaintance'.206It must have been a relief to
Wriothesley to relinquish all his chambersin Cromwell's house at Mortlake. 207It is

201St. P of Henry VIII,
vol. 1, pt. ii, 643, (LP, xv, 850,925).
202PRO,SP. 1/161,fo. 217, (LP,
xv, 247).
203St. P Henry VIII,
of
vol. 1, pt. ii, 629, (LP, xv, 850,860-1).
204PRO,SP. 1/161,fo. 1, (LP,
xv, 821).

205H. A. L. Fisher, History
of England, Henry VIII (1906), p. 434.
206P. Janelle, 'An
unpublished poem on Bishop Gardiner', BIHR, 6 (1928-9), p. 22.
207LP, Addenda,
vol. 1, (2), 1468, which refers to an inventory mentioning 'maister Wrytheley's
chamber'.
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however possible, 'even likely that Wriothesley, and Sadler too, bought freedom... by
incriminating others', remembering the lesson of renaissancecourts, as Wriothesley
himself said: 'spare no man whenne the tyme shall com, but be thyne owne ffrende and
thyn owne executor'. 208It must surely be significant that barely had Cromwell been
executedthan the 'great mansion' within the close of Austin Friars in London,
formerly belonging to Cromwell was granted to Wriothesley.

209

Cromwell's execution

left the field open for Wriothesley who becameHenry's principal adviser but never
with the monopoly of the conduct of the state's affairs that Cromwell had enjoyed.
The authorship of Cromwell's downfall is still a matter of some contention;
Scarisbrick is of the opinion that Gardiner and Norfolk engineeredCromwell's fall.
'He was hustled out from below, the victim of a conspiracy waged by Norfolk aided by
Gardiner and his fellows' 2'0 They were able to point Henry towards the ineptitude of
.
his minister's policy in late 1539 and from that time Cromwell's days were numbered.
Merriman concludes that his failure arosefrom his long term obsessionwith an
imperial alliance, (a 'great Spanish passion'), or at least an alliance with German states
and that policy led him to Cleves for the two-fold alliances, military and matrimonial. 2"
To Redworth 'what poisoned the king's mind against Thomas Cromwell was
not the contaminating insinuations and downright lies of StephenGardiner and the
duke of Norfolk, but the state of Henry's marriage, his lust for Katherine Howard and
the fact that the Lutheran alliance, the policy for which Cromwell pre-eminently stood,
had become a disposablecommodity. 212He dischargesGardiner from any part in his

208PRO,SP. 1/143,fo. 35v, (LP,
xiv, (1), 247); Brigden, "The Shadowthat you Know", p. 22.
209PRO,PatentRolls, C.66,644; LP,
xv, 942 (113).
210Scarisbrick,Henry VIII, 378.
p.
211Merriman, Life
and Letters, vol. 1, pp. 231,236,244,247-50.
212Redworth,In Defence the Church Catholic,
pp. 118-9.
of
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death despite all the provocation he had suffered at Cromwell's handS.213He
could
have added that Cromwell's own political blunders were as responsible
as any other
causefor this catastrophe.214Ilere can be little doubt that Norfolk and Gardiner had
tried to encourageHenry's interest in Katherine Howard and the king's dislike of Anne
215
Cleves
those
of
made
efforts easier. Ile decision having been taken to destroy
Cromwell, close investigation showed that there was abundant evidence that he had set
at liberty persons suspectedof treason, had drawn up commissionswithout royal
authority, and humiliated the establishedpeerage quite apart from his role in the Cleves
affair. Worst of all it could plausibly be claimed that he was himself a 'detestable
heretic' who supported what Robert Barnes216
preached and compounded his treason
by saying that 'if the king did turn, (from this truth) and all his people, I would fight in
this field in mine own person, with my sword in my hand againsthim and all other'.
Inevitably it was claimed that there was clear evidenceof heresy, and the immediate
seizzureof Cromwell's papers went a long way to proving many of the allegations
levelled against hiM217 As SusanBrigden has argued, the burnings and hangings, two
days after Cromwell's execution, were part of the coup against Cromwell in which
Gardiner's role was pivotal. 218It is all too easyto seewhy Wriothesley should have
wanted to distancehimself from Cromwell; he had for ten years been the secretary of

213Scarisbrický Henry 1/711, 378, does
p.
not agree; Redworth, In Defence ofthe Church Catholic, p.
106.
214Merriman, Life
and Letters, vol. 1, pp. 290-3.
215L. B. Smith, A Tudor Trqgedv. 7he Life
ý
and Times of Catherine Howard (London, 1961), p. 117;
Elton, Reform and Reformation, p. 294; Elton, Studies in Tudor and Stuart Politics, vol. 1, p. 218.
216Bames
with Thomas Garret and William Jerome was burned at the stake on 30 July, two days after
Cromwell's execution. S. Brigden, 'Popular Disturbance and the Fall of Cromwell and the
Reformers, 1539-1540', HJ, 24,2 (1981), pp. 257-278, at p. 257. Cromwell and the others were
condemned by Act of attainder without trial.
217It was Wriothesley
who sent the letter to ambassador Wallop about Cromwell's 'apparent and
detestable treasons' and wrote out the copy of his interrogation and confession. PRO, St. P ofHenry
M1, vol. 8, (5), pp. 349-50, (LP, xv, 765); HMC, Hatfield, 1, pp. 14-5; (LP, xv, 850, (11)).
218Brigden, 'Popular Disturbance
and the Fall of Thomas Cromwell', pp. 267-8
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and closely identified with a man who was alleged to be a heretic and a supporter of
219
disruptive
both
thosewho preached
messages
religious and social.
While Norfolk and Gardiner were known as Cromwell's bitterest enemies,it
was Cromwell who provided the opportunity on which they capitalised. Most men
were careful to follow the star in the ascendant,and Wriothesley, Fitzwilliam, and
Russell stood behind Cromwell while he held power, but abandonedhim when he lost
it. As Ives puts it, 'no minister under threat could expect staff to risk their careersfor
him'. 220It required a brave or foolhardy man to support one whose career was in
terminal decline; self preservation was the determining consideration and nothing was
more likely to assist in that processthan the betrayal, willingly or unwillingly, of a
former associate. Indeed Wriothesley may have been the only one about whom
Cromwell cherished illusions of loyalty; he was mistaken 221 At the end of June a
.
mysterious letter from Bruges sent by Richard Pate, archdeacon of Lincoln and
ambassador to Charles expressed relief that the rumours he had heard regarding

Wriothesley's trouble had proved false.222What that trouble might be we can only
speculate;the letter so much corresponds with the time when moves were afoot to
destroy Cromwell and bring him to trial, that the implication is that Pate had heard that
Wriothesley, by now joint secretary, was at risk of sinking with his master.223
From August 1540 onwards the policy maker was the king himself, not any
individual member of the privy council, while the privy council suggested,discussed
and ultimately respondedto the king's decisions. There were to be no more

219Ibid, pp. 257-278.
220Ives,AnneBoleyn, p. 354.

221Elton, Studies in Tudor
and Stuart Politics, vol. 1, p. 192.
222pRo' Sp. 1/160, fos. 214-5, (LP, xv, 813).

223Slavin, Politics and Profit, p. 139,quoting Proceedingsand Ordinances,vii, pp. 30 and 100-2,
notesthat Wriothesleywaschargedwith slanderagainstthe king and interrogated.
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chancellorsor lords privy seal with the power and authority that Wolsey and Cromwell
had exercised in turn from 1509 to 1540. Henry was now in charge and for the rest of
his life, would remain so. He claimed the credit for making his secretarieswhat they
had become; to Petre he said by way of encouraging him not to be downcast when his
drafts were altered by the king, 'it is I that made both Cromwell, Wriothesley and
Paget good secretaries, and so must I do to thee'.

224

Princes, he said, 'best know their

meaning, and there must be time and experienceto acquaint' the secretaries'with their
humours before a man can do any acceptableservice'. Perhapshowever those words
simply indicate the king's inflated view of his overall control as there is very limited
his
he
found
it
that
to
correct
secretaries'
and
evidence
ever
necessaryregularly check
work.
Henry's unpredictability led his servantsto exercise great caution in all that was
said and done. In the aften-nathof the execution of Cromwell there was for a period of
225

some months a feeling of tension in the air, and many wondered what was to come.
Some of Wriothesley's

associates were hustled to the Tower for short periods and for

226
It was good and necessary to
a time there was a sense of anxiety about the CoUrt.

havefriendsin high placesif it could be arranged.SowhenHenryin 1543asked
Gardinerin Wriothesley'spresenceif he harbouredanyill-will towardsCranmer,he
answeredthe king that he had 'Wriothesleyhimselfasa witness'andhis own
'consciencebeforeGod' that he did not, despiteCranmer'sown hostility to

224YelvertonMS 162,printed in C. Read,Mr. SecretaryWalsinghamand the Policy of Queen
Elizabeth,3 vols. (Oxford, 1925),vol. 1, pp. 423-443. The story may be apocryphal.
225Lord LeonardGrey, an old fhend of Cromwell, and otherswere closelyexaminedand somelike
LeonardGrey wereexecuted.

226CSp, SpaniSh' vi, (1), 308. Chapuys writing to the queen regent records that Ralph Sadler and
Thomas Wyatt were taken to the Tower in mid January. Sadler was back in office within nine days.
See LP, xvi, 461,469,470,474,506,523,534,611,641.
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Gardiner.227That specialpleadingis hardlylikely to haveimpressedHenry. Gardiner
went on to explainthat Wriothesleyhadurgedhim not to indulgein any actionsagainst
Cranmerby way of revengefor pastwrongsand 'he desiredyou [Cranmer]to be held
sacred,to whom, he [Gardiner]confessedhe owedmuch'.
Wriothesleyhadestablishedfor himselfa reputationfor efficiency,hadbeen
employed by Henry directly on a variety of state duties and over a period of some
years had proved his competenceto serve the king as his secretary. In our next
chapter we will investigate the manner in which that appointment was made, the
impact that Thomas Wriothesley had upon the operation of the government and the
degree to which his successin the role of secretary opened the door a few years later
to his appointment to the office of Lord Chancellor and elevation to the peerage.

227Muller, Letters
ofStephenGardiner, p. 325; Redworth,In Defenceof the Church Catholic, p. 197.
CSP,Spanish,vi, 125,p. 326.
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3. Principal Secretary and Ambassador, 1540-44
Introduction
In April 1540 Wriothesley was appointed secretaryto the privy council jointly
Lord
his
held
Sadler'
Ralph
to
the
that
office
of
elevation
post until
and
with
Chancellor on 3 May, 1544.2 At the time of their appointment they were both
knighted.3 The joint appointment suggeststhat as Cromwell's confidential servantsit
was considered appropriate that Wriothesley and Sadler should continue to operate as
joint secretariesthe working arrangementsthat had functioned under Cromwell It is
.4
doubtful if there was any clear formal separation of duties between the two, though the
primacy of Wriothesley cannot be doubted as subsequentevents showed.5 It is
perhapsof significance that neither Sadler nor Wriothesley nor any other secretary
'
thereafter was appointed to the privy charnber. Wriothesley had been tested over the
last five years of Cromwell's life and had not been found wanting in the king's affairs.
Slavin offers the interesting theory that Henry had proposed to Cromwell that the
secretaryshipbe divided, so reducing the bureaucratic burden by sharing it and limiting
the influence of the incumbent of the office. He goes on to suggestthat Henry knew
that ultimately Wriothesley and Sadler would end up on opposite sides of the religious

'St. P of Henry VIII, vol. 1. Pt. ii, 623, (LP, xv, 437). DNB xvii.
2 HRO, Wriothesley Deeds, vol. 3,220, Letters Patent addressedto the court of Augmentations and
Richard Rich and Edward North, chancellor, on 15 September 1540, to pay Thomas Wriothesley a fee
of floo.
3 PRO, SP. 1/164, fos. 223-32, (LP, xvi, 541); Wriothesley, i, p. 115.
4 PRO, Sp. 1/158, fos. 153-56; The annual salary was E100 p.a. for each secretary. It was augmented
by a share of the profits of the signet office which, for example, in 1541 amounted to about E200 for
each of them.
5 'Wriothesley took a major part in the
council's activities assuming in fact the lion's share of
Cromwellian secretaryship'. D. Starkey, 'The King's Privy Chamber from 1485-1547', unpublished
Ph. D. Thesis, Cambridge, 1973, p. 334.
6 Ibid, p. 334.
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fence;they counterbalancedeach other. Ms evidence however is rather less than
7

convincing. Elton's view is that Cromwell, seeing the coming crisis, decided to put in
office those in whom he had confidence not only to do the work that he did, but to add
8
,
he
to the membership of the council those could trust.
Why the appointments should have been made at that particular time therefore
is unclear, but with Cromwell's position increasingly insecure despite his elevation to
the earldom of Essex, and superficial signs that he was riding out the discontent, the
under-current of uncertainty made it desirable to put experienced staff in post.
Nonetheless,the terms of the warrant appointing the secretariescalled for their
attendanceupon Cromwell as Lord Privy Seal and required them to keep him informed
of all relevant matters. It detailed the secretaries' duties which included keeping the
king's seals,his 'signets', enjoying the use of a furnished chamber in the king's
'house', attending upon the Lord Privy Seal, and sharing the duty of attending upon
the 'Low House' (the Commons), and upon the 'High House' (the House of Lords),
alternately. The principal secretary was to sit in the upper House 'on one of the
9
woolsacks'. The warrant also required that a book be kept containing 'all things as
shall passby either of their hands, and the one to be made ever privy to the other's
'
0
register'. Was this an attempt to maintain a religious as well as a political balance?
In addition whenever the Lord Privy Seal was at court the secretarieswere to
'accompany him at his table'. " The sharing of information and attendanceupon
Cromwell was clearly central to the system of control and supervision. The concluding
words of the warrant provided that the secretarieswere 'to have, enjoy, and use the
7A. J. Slavin, Politics and Propfit,A Studyof Sir Ralph Sadler, 150747 (Cambridge,1966),pp. 47-8.
80. R. Elton, Reformand Reformation;England, 1509-1558(London, 1977).p. 290.
9St. P ofHenry VIII, vol. 1, pt. ii, 673, (LP, xv, 437).
10F. M. G. Evans,ThePrincipal SecretaryofState (1923),pp. 360-1.
11St. P of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt. ii, 623-4.
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place of the Principal Secretary as heretofore have been accustomed' and implies the
continuation of the system created by Cromwell. 12

-

His death left the responsibility for a whole range of duties in the hands of
Wriothesley and Sadler. They were experiencedand reliable and there is no sign that
the managementof the offices they controlled suffered in any way after Cromwell's
death. However, the secretariat changedin one respectwith his passing. No longer
was there any one person with the status, influence and craft to manipulate the
decision-making process in a way that he had been able. Henry was not willing to
allow any future secretary the latitude to control directly so many spheresof
government as he had allowed to Cromwell. 13Routine operations continued as before
but the difference lay in the fact that Henry alone now directed policy. There are hints
in the state papers that suggestthat Wriothesley had been identified with the office of
secretaryas early as September 1538 when Henry describedWriothesley as one of his
14
secretaries. Wriothesley had long been performing much of Henry's secretarial work,
albeit without the rewards appropriate to the job, but there was a close relationship
with the crown by virtue of his position as Cromwell's mouth-piece. Two letters in
early 1539 were addressedby John Godsalveto 'his right worshipfull cousin Mr
Wriothesley oon of the Yinge highnes secretaryes'
.

15

The secretary's responsibilities comprehendedall those matters with which the
king himself was primarily concerned;matrimonial, diplomatic, military and financial
policy was of major importance but many other tasks fell to Wriothesley's lot. In April

12D. Kynaston,TheSecretary
ofState (Lavenham,1978),p. 3 1.
13BernardhoweverdisputesCromwell's dominant
'Cromwell was no
role (the Eltonian assessment):
more than Henry's loyal and hard-workingservant', 'The Ving's slave'. G. W. Bernard, 'The Making
of ReligiousPolicy, 1533-1546;Henry VIII and the Searchfor the Middle Way', HJ, 41,2 (1998),
p. 340.
14Lpý xiii, (2), 418.
15PRO, SP. 1/150,fo. 125,SP.7/1,53, (LP,
xiv, (1), 757).
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16

1541he received a report on the conflict between Morocco and Portugal upon the
,
trial of Lord Dacre in the following June,17on offences against the Six Articles the next
18
month, and in March 1543 he assistedin an arbitration between contending parishes
19
disputed
bridge.
He was used by Henry as the conduit of his wrath
over a
river
against Scottish ambassadorsin November 1543, the recipient of a plea for
reinstatement by Nicholas Udall to the headshipof Eton school'20and at the other end
of the diplomatic scale, Wriothesley was engagedin trying to negotiate the marriage of
Mary to the duke of Orleans, a complicated and in the event a fruitless task.21
The execution of Cromwell had given critics an opportunity to seek redress

againsthis principal secretaryWriothesley,andsix monthslaterin January,Chapuys
22
the imperial ambassadorreportedto the queenregentthe arrestof both secretaries.
LikewiseMarillac, the Frenchambassador
in Londonwroteto Francison 25 January
andhe too reportedthe arrestsandthe committalof both secretariesto the Tower,
thoughit looks asthoughonly Sadlerwasin the Tower for any periodof time.23 He
went on to speculatethat 'it may be the relics of Cromwell,seeingthat the chief
secretaryWriothesley,who roseby Cromwell'smeans,is on the vergeof descending
morequickly thanhe cameup, for he hasalreadybeenexamineduponsomerather
ticklish articles' 24No doubtit was this interrogationthat led to Marillac's report to
.
16PRO, SP. 1/165,fos. 132-3,(LP,
xvi, 757).
17PRO, SP. 1/166,fos. 73-4, (LP, xvi, 932).
18LP, xvi, 988,1055.
19APC, 1542-47,p. I 11.
20LP, xviii, (2). 545.
21PRO, Sp. 1/169,fos. 127-45,(LP,
xvii, 182);LP, xvii, 145,164,302, andmany more.
22CSP.Spanish, (1), 308. The English knew they
neededto be wary of the 'clever' Chapuys.
vi,
D. Hoak, (ed.), Tudor Political Culture (Cambridge,1995),pp. 4449 at p 45.

23CSp
(1), ; See Introduction to CSP, Spanish vi, pt 1.
Vi,
panish
,S
,
24

J. Kaulek, CorrespondencePolitique de Min Castillon and de Marillac (Paris, 1885),p. 262,
'festime que ce soit les reliquesde Cromwell, veu memementquele premiersecretariede ce toy,
nomm6maistreVoyselay, itant parvenuau lieu ou il estpar le moyendudict Cromwell, est en grand
branslede descendreplus vistementqu'il Westmontd,car it a d6ja esteinterrogu6and examin6sur
plusieursarticles assezchatoulleux'.
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the French king that Wriothesley who had achieved the post of secretary with
Cromwell's support might be in peril.

25

Whether Marillac's judgement was sound or

not, the state papers show that Wriothesley's record of attendancesat privy council
meetingswas very regular as would be expected. In any event Chapuys wrote from
London in somewhat similar terms to the dowager queen of Hungary as had Marillac. 26
Whatever truth there might have been in the rumours, by February Wriothesley was

performinghis secretarialduties,evenif he hadeverbeenawayfrom them,andSadler
was receiving his salary. Despite the anxieties for both of them in the latter weeks of
1540and early weeks of 1541 they escapedthe threat of permanent disgrace from too
close an associationwith Cromwell and his policies.
Significantly at the start of 1541 Wriothesley was granted the important office
of constableof Southampton castle, a strategic fortress within his home county of
Hampshire where his property interests were already very extensive. That grant hardly
27
loss
favour.
Everyone in the king's service realised well
suggests any
of royal

enoughhow essential it was to keep himself clear of any complaint or suspicion of

disloyaltyandWriothesleysucceededin his attemptat self-justificationashis career
28
duringthe remainderof Henry's reign demonstrates.

25M. St. Clare Byme, 7he Lisle Letters 6 vols. (London andChicago,1981),vi. 169.
26Chapuyshad beenimperial ambassadorin Englandfrom 1529-39and from July 1540-45,and
was
not only well versedin the waysof Henry's court but knew everyoneimportantin or aboutthe court.
27Lp, xvi, 461,466,506,745 (fo. 35).
29PRO,SP. 1/143,fo. 54.
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Principal Secretary
The office of secretaryhad been re-defined by Thomas Cromwell in his years as
Henry's principal adviser, and with his considerabletalent for administration, he had
gatheredinto his hands the control of almost every aspect of the political and religious
life of the country. Defence of the realm, of the areasbeyond the seas,Ireland and the
ChannelIslands, foreign affairs and intelligence, royal revenuesand finance in general,
the royal household and control over the various councils establishedin the borders of
the realm, 0 came within Cromwell's purview. None of his successorsecretaries
came near exercising the breadth of authority that he wielded during his ten years, and
with his death a substitute organisation had to be founded. It materialised as the privy
council. In Professor Scarisbrick's phrase, 'Cromwell's fall allowed the Privy Council
finally to emergeinto the full light of day as an orrinicompetent entity%29 The registers
of the privy council were commenced in August 1540 and with the exception of a gap
between July 1543 and May 1545, are complete to the present time.
There had been a form of this council in existencesince 1538 when Thomas

Derby wasdescribedas 'clerc of the p[ri]vy counsaile',30and the extentof its work can
be seenby an examinationof the statepapers,but in broadtermsits dutieswereto
encouragecommerce,andindustry,dealwith mattersof foreignpolicy andensurethat
laws andregulationswereproperly observedandto provide a forum to which the
aggrievedcould appealfor relief. Therewaslittle practicaldifferencebetweenwhat
theprivy council did after 1540andwhat CromwellhadpersonallycontrolledasLord
Privy Seal.

29J. I Scarisbrick,Henry VIII (London, 1968),p. 426.
30E. R. Adair, The First Clerk the Privy Council', LQR,
of
vol. 39 (1923),pp. 240-4.
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The principal secretary was increasingly seenas the chief administrative officer
of the crown and potentially the most powerful and influential person in the kingdom, a
statuswhich future secretariessuch as Paget also attained in later years. Requestsfor
the support of suits to the king frequently came their way and those bear witness to the
3
1
authority which the secretarieswere perceived to enjoy. They were the daily link
betweenking and council; there was very little that did not passthrough their hands or
come to their knowledge in the course of their duties. They had the help of four clerks
of the signet who were themselves aided by four assistants,in addition to other
secretarialstaff employed in the managementof the extensivebusinessof the royal
household. Within the administrative heart of the court there was a substantial staff
which managedthe day to day routine of work both for the household and the privy
council under the control of the secretaries. They were also responsiblefor the
supervision of clerical staff engaged in the preparation or drafting of documents and
papersfor the privy council, the secretariesor for the king. Routinely the king would
also seethe despatcheswhich came from his ambassadorsabroad; the records are full
of evidence that Henry had seen and commented approvingly, or the reverse,upon
their contents."
The procedure for the working of the council had been establishedby Henry
with Thomas Cromwell and followed a regular pattern of reporting. On Sunday
evenings the king was presentedwith a list of businessto be transactedduring the
following week, and from that list drew up an agenda. On Fridays the secretarywould
summarise the week's work and the next day presenteach item of businessfor Henry's
31PRO, SP. 1/152, fos. 131,242, (LP,
xiv, (1). 1206,1338); SP. 1/155, fo. 157, (LP, xiv, (2), 716),
LP, xiv, (2), 697, and PRO, SP. 1/158, fo. 6-7, (LP, xv, 303).
32PRO, SP. 1/163, fos. 24-9 and 56-9, (LP,
xvi, 56,115) are examples of letters from Henry to Sir
John Wallop, one of his ambassadors, stating specifically that he had seen his letters and approved of
his doings.
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approval,though if an issue arose which seemedto call for immediate attention or was
otherwiseof great importance, the Lord Chancellor or the secretary was despatchedto
the king to seek his decision. Henry required his secretariesto submit their draft
documentsto him with wide margins at the side and an inch wide spacing between the
lines, to facilitate corrections which were by no meansuncommon.33 The detailed
amendments,for example, to a letter by Henry written in 1545 and addressedto the
emperorCharles show his bitter complaints about the emperor's disloyalty and
34
Unreliability.
The need for one of the secretariesto be in constant attendanceupon the king
madethe position incompatible with the concept of ambassadorialwork, and no doubt
that is why Wriothesley did relatively little in that field. Between July 1540 and May
1544Wriothesley was despatchedon embassyon very few occasionsand it is probable
that his value to Henry was such that his absencewould be inconvenient. Sadler on the
other hand found himself after a year or so almost permanently basedin Scotland as
Henry's ambassadorto the Scottish king. 35 The balanceof the responsibilities which
fell to Wriothesley show beyond any doubt that he was the pre-eminent secretary.
From July 1540 Henry was the dominant policy maker in England. The council
suggested,discussedand made proposals to the king but in the end the policy it
implemented both at home and abroad was the king's. The secretary's attendance
upon the meetings of the council was at the heart of his duties, and in the twelve

33St. P Henry VIII,
of
vol. 10,pp. 161-65; L. B. Smith, Henry VIIL TheMask of Royalty (London,
1971),p. 33; Examplesare legion of Henry's personalattentionto correspondence
andother state
papers,from amendmentsmadeto a new draft coronationoathto the preliminary documents
regardingthe treasonablebehaviourof the earl of Surrey.
34PRO. Sp. 1/198,fo. 3, (LP, xx (1), 146).
35Slavin, Politics
and Profit, is a full review of his early yearsunderCromwell, his promotionto
secretarywith Wriothesleyby Henry and his subsequentcareerto the end of Henry's reign. He lost his
secretaryshipin April 1543to Paget,p. 150.
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months after September 1540, the newly appointed Wriothesley attended almost two
hundred meetings, a pattern which continued through the three remaining years of his
secretaryship.
The duty to open, sort and read the king's correspondence,and involvement in

thepreparationanddespatchof lettersfrom Henry,put the secretaryin an influential
position. JohnGagewrote to him in November1542concerninghis foreignembassy
andsaid; 'I doutenot but you havesufficientknowlegeof the sucesseof thisjoumye
by our lettres...unto the kinge',36andFitzwilliam suggestedthat his letterswere 'to be
37
kinge
Majestie
utteredto the
asye shall think mostconvenient'. Membersof the
councilregularlysenthim lettersto showto the king, 'if you think good', in the hope
that his support would encourageHenry to look with sympathy upon their requests.
Even Cranmer thought it politic to ask Wriothesley to peruse and correct a letter which
he wanted Henry to sign.38 Royal servantsrealised well enough that promotion in the
royal service was dependentupon absolute acquiescenceto the king's will, and it was
neither politic or even safe to challenge the royal view; many had occasion to tremble
at the king's wrath, having crossedthe boundary from respectful acquiescenceto
implied dissent.39 It was equally dangerousto make assumptionsas to Henry's likely
opinion. The king believed himself to be an authority on every subject,'and was
arrogant and confident to a breath-taking degree. He would not be thwarted and even
on his death bed was angry with Anthony Browne when he suggestedto Henry that he

36PRO,SP. 1/174,fos. 52-3, (LP, xvii, 1028).
37PRO, SP. 1/174,fos. 49-50, (LP, xvii, 1026).
39PRO,SP. 1/213,fo. 24, (LP, xxi, (1), 92), 1/181,fo. 44, (LP, xviii, (2), 45), LP, xix, (1), 481; S. R.
Gammon,Statesmanand Schemer,William, First Lord Paget,TudorMinister (NewtonAbbot, 1973),
p. 60.
39Gardiner'sreluctanceto accedeto Henry's requestfor an exchangeof land effectively isolatedhim
from the governmentand his conservativeassociatesat a critical time in December1546. J. A.
Muller, (ed.), TheLettersof StephenGardiner (London, 1933),nos. 112,113.
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shouldinclude Stephen Gardiner among the executorsof his will, despite his
experienceas a royal servant, cleric and ambassador.The reality was that Henry was a
multi-talented monarch supremely gifted in many ways, in languages,music,
mathematics,and to a lesser degree theology, but he was unpredictable, vindictive,
unstable,devious and cruel. His secretarieshad to do the best they could to
accommodateto all his moods. It was claimed that he hit Thomas Cromwell about the
headand swore at him, but it is difficult to imagine that he ever behavedin such a
mannerwith Wriothesley.

40

There is no hint of any such familiarity in extant

documents.
Henry had been persuadedthat he had suffered enough of his domineering chief
ministers Wolsey and Cromwell, and never again allowed another minister a position of
such influence that he could take executive action without the direct authority of the
king. The change in the secretariat was well recognisedat court and beyond; Richard
Hilles wrote to Bullinger bewailing the religious reaction which had followed the
execution of Anne Boleyn and Thomas Cromwell. He noted the too-ready willingness
of the clergy, including the archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas Cranmer, to provide
money for the king 'becausethe king had delivered them from the yoke and bondage
of the Roman pontiff. As though they had ever been, when subject to the Pope, under
such a yoke as they now are, when all their property and life itself, are at the king's
41

disposal'.

In reality it was out of the frying pan into the fire. Henry was willing to

use the reformers when it was convenient to do so to establish the royal Supremacy,
and to challenge idle clerics, papal abusesand pilgrimages. However when there was

40St. P ofHenry VIII, vol. 1, pt. ii, 55 In.
41Original Letters
relative to the English Reformation ed. H. Robinson, Parker Society 2 vols.
(Cambridge 1856), vol. 1, p. 207.
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any hint of an attack upon the form of the mass, then his reaction was swift and
vigorous. Henry controlled the lives and destinies of his people, both the mighty and
the lowly, and no one could have been in any doubt of that as the evidence
demonstrates.
The conservatives,having eliminated Cromwell in July 1540,remarkably left
the reformist element of the privy chamber largely undisturbed at the time, and the
memberscontinued their discreet advocacy of evangelism. But the religious climate
had moved back from the reformist advancesunder Cromwell more towards the
Henrician model of the early 1530's, and according to Richard Pate the general opinion
was that by November 1540 Gardiner was as influential as Cromwell had been in his
day.42 A nephew of conservative Bishop Longland of Lincoln and ambassadorto
Charles V from April 1540 to the end of the year, Pate wrote to Henry in November
1540 that while he and Wriothesley were doing their best to further the marriage
proposals with the duchessof Milan 'others never ceasedrunning hither and thither
and especially to Cleves' sabotaging the work that he and the chief secretarywere
doing to try to negotiate a marriage contract for Henry with her.43 Cromwell had gone
but there were others less exposed who were trying to continue the work that he had
begun. Even so the religious changeswhich had occurred were ultimately too much
for Pate who desertedthe king's service at the end of 1540 and went to Rome where
he stayed until Mary ascendedthe throne. Pate was suspectedof being a papist, and
had been in trouble in October 1540 over a treasonableletter but had managedto
extricate himself. His desertion may have been as much the result of this suspicion as

42PRO, SP. 1/164, fos. 39-40, (LPý xvi, 308).
43PRO, SP. 1/163, fos. 246-7, (LP, xvi, 253).
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his religiousconvictionsbut it inevitablyled to his attainderandthe seizureof all his
44
goods.
As a meansof obtainingandgiving informationor mis-information,the king's
andit is no
secretarywould haveregularconversationswith foreign ambassadors
surprisethat Wriothesleyfrequentlydiscussedstatematterswith Chapuys,a manof
muchexperienceof England,the court, andthe council,andwho by 1542hadbeenthe
45

imperialambassador
almostcontinuouslyfor thirteenyears. Wriothesleywasseenby
Chapuysasbeingpro-Imperialandhe playedan importantrole in maintaininggood
relationswith Charleswhich materiallyassistedHenry over his plansfor war in France
andScotland.
Early in 1542Chapuysthoughtthat the Lord Privy Seal(Fitzwilliam) and
Wriothesley 'are the two people who enjoy nowadays most authority and have the
most credit and influence with the king 946and in April he reported to Charles V with
47
But in May
Wriothesley.
he
had
dined
every appearance of satisfaction, that
with
1542 he complained that he could make no progress in discussions with the privy
councillors, Fitzwilliam,

the bishops of Durham (Tunstall), and Westminster (Thirlby)

and Wriothesley and Sadler the joint secretaries. A month later he told the emperor
that Wriothesley was 'a gentleman of no less credit and authority' with Henry than
Bishop Gardiner and Fitzwilliam,

and made the same comment to de Granville at the

48
end of June. After Fitzwilliam's death, he reported to the emperor that 'secretary

Vristley, who as I have often written, is the man who enjoys most credit with the king

44PRO,SP. 1/163,fos. 66-7, (LP. xvi, 119),SP. 1/164,fos. 144-7and 216-7,(LP, xvi, 448-9,535),
LP, xvi, 140,1139.
45CSP.Spanish,vi, (2), 134,229,230,238,270,582.
46lbid, vi, (1), 493.
47LP. xvii, App. B, 13.
49CSp,Spanish,vi, (2), 9,23,42,78.
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49
hcre'.
Henry had the greatestconfidencein
andalmost govcms everything
Fitzwilliam and his unexpecteddeathenhancedWriothcsley's status. It is no surprise
thereforethat Chapuys in early November advisedthe queenregentthat there was no
needto pay or even promise pensionsto any among the English court, but addedthe
significant exception that 'a graciouspresentto se=tary Vuristley (Wriothesley)
would not be amiss. I fancy that a gift of that kind would be well employed,and might
be beneficial for the issueof the affair in handand the emperor'sservice'.50 With
Wriothesley,Chapuyscoupledthe namesof Russell.Fitzwilliam and Gardineras being
thosewhose support ought to be securre' and while the giving and receivingof gifts
wascommonplaceat the time and acceptableas a matter of principle, this particular
letter suggeststhat there was much at stakeand somethingout of the ordinary was
neededto guaranteethe supportof thosecouncillors. At the end of the year Chapuys
reportedthat he had sought information from %Vriothesley
as to Henry's attitude on a
certainmatter of business;'I sentagain to secretaryVristley. the deputy who enjoys
most credit with the king' to learn of Henry's final decision. It is not surprisingthat he
addedfor good measure,that Wriothesley 'had almost all the authority and
52
managementof affairs, besidesenjoying the king's entire confidence'.
Marillac also knew to whom to refer when he wantedan audiencewith Henry,
and in July 1542after Wriothesleyhad obtainedthe king's agreementhe told the
ambassadorthat Henry requiredthem to be at Guildford on 7bursdaynight where
lodging was provided. in anticipationof an audienceon Friday morning.53 At the end

49Ibid.
vi. (2). 23.167.
" Ibid,
VL (2), 175: LP. xvii. 1024.
51lbi4t
vi, (2). 42.
52Ibid,
vi. (2). 186.
53PRO. Sp. 1/17
1. fo. 151. (LA xvi4 505). 'Guldford Jeudy au soir.- que vous pourez avoir audicm
le vendredi au madn*.
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of the sameyear, reporting again to the queen, Chapuys told her that Thirlby was
surprisedthat Wriothesley 'having almost all the authority and managementof affairs,
besidesenjoying the king's entire confidence' should refer an important matter to him
for decision when Wriothesley himself could and should have dealt with it. 54 To
Chapuys,Wriothesley was the man with whom he had to negotiate if he was to achieve
anything. In March 1543 Wriothesley with Gardiner, now restored to favour and
Thirlby, was involved in discussionswith Chapuys which were the prelude tothe plans
for the concerted attack on France scheduled for mid 1544. The samemonth a heresy
hunt developed among the clergy of St. George's Windsor, and the organist there John
Marbeck was soon interrogated about Philip Hoby of the privy chamber and the dean
55
Wriothesley's co-operation was securedin this operation
Exeter,
Simon
Heynes
of
.
by the instigator StephenGardiner who was intent on incriminating reformers close to
the king if he could.56 He had some successes,though Marbeck was spared.

The Katherine Howard Affair
As we have seen in the last chapter, immediately after Cromwell's arrest steps
were put in hand to dissolve the Cleves marriage, with Wriothesley playing a
prominent role. Yet whereas the first months of his secretaryshipwere much occupied
in rescuing Henry from the chains of that marriage, only a year later Wriothesley had to
deal with the crisis generatedby the behaviour of the new queen,Katherine Howard.
The king had married Katherine Howard on 29 July the day of Cromwell's beheading,
as propitious a date as could be devised the Howard family thought no doubt, and

54LP, xvii, 1224. CSP,Spanish, (2) 85.
vi,
55G. Redworth,In Defence the Church Catholic: TheLife of StephenGardiner (Oxford, 1990),
of
p. 201.
56Redworth,In Defenceof the Church Catholic, pp. 1924; M. Dowling, Humanismin
the Reignof
Henry VIII (Beckenham,1986),p. 65. Seebelowp. 164.
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57
dissolution
Cleves
shortlyafterthe
of the
marriage. The dukeof Norfolkwith the
help of Gardiner, had cynically insinuated that nubile young woman into the household
of Anne where the contrast between the two women would not be lost on Henry.
There is no doubt that Katherine had been carefully coached as to what to do and say

58
king.
Naturewasleft to
interest
to fully engagethe
of an ageingandunpredictable
do its work and succeeded,but within fourteen more months Wriothesley was once
more engagedin resolving yet another of Henry's matrimonial problems.
While Henry's latest domestic adventurepursued its course, the triumph of
hope over experience, the work of government proceeded and the meeting proposed
with JamesV was put in train. At the end of June 1541 Henry with Wriothesley and
journey
his
in
his
to York
the
attendance,
set
out
upon
court with
queen
much of
59
Scottish
king
there. Six weeks later the king and his enormous
expecting to meet the
entourageof household servants,privy chamber officials and courtiers, with an

or two, andfive thousandhorsesandequipmentreachedPontefract.It
ambassador
took a further four weeks to cover the rest of the journey to York where the assembly
60
18
September.
It was very much a progress, however much the retinue
arrived on

to thoseareas
of an army,a displayof monarchicalresplendence
gavethe appearance
throughwhich Henry passed,almostall of which sawtheir monarchfor the first and
only time during his reign. Jameshad not arrived at York by 27 Septemberand two

57Katherinehad benefitedfrom a royal grant of land at the end of April 1540.PRO, PatentRolls,
C.66,693, m.28; (LP, xv, 613 (12).
58Scarisbrick,Henry VIII, p. 429; L. B. Smith,A Tudor Tragedy,TheLife and Timesof Katherine
Howard (London, 1961),p. 103. Hilles reportedto Bullinger that 'the king very frequentlyin the
daytime,and sometimesat midnight [would] passover to her [KatherineHoward] on the river
Thamesin a little boat. The bishopof Winchesteralso very often provided feastings...for themin his
palace[at Southwark].Original Letters relative to the English Reformation,p. 202.
59Kaulek, Correspondence
Politique, pp. 320,327,338.
60FrancisCulpeperhad accompaniedthe king northwardsand took every opportunityto breakinto
the queen'sapartmentsat almosteverystop, with the help of Lady Rochford.
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dayslater Henry left and returned home a great deal more quickly than he had made his

waynorth. It seemslikely that Wriothesleydraftedthe answersgivenby theprivy
council to the ambassadorsconcerning the Scottish king's failure to keep his
appointmentat York with Henry in September 1541, an affront which Henry found
particularly galling, not least becauseof the enormous cost of this operation and the

61
transportof manythousandsof menandequipment.
Henry's return to London was clouded by evidence of yet another matrimonial
disaster. There had been much in Katherine Howard's past which she had not wished
to be brought to the knowledge of the king. The unbelievable folly of her behaviour
after her marriage to Henry can only suggestthat she was not only wholly

irrational
but
besotted
disenchanted
Henry,
his
so
and
moods,
with
with
clumsyways
the young men around her that she could not keep her hands off them. Rumour was
not long in surfacing. John Lascelles, a reformer and an enemy of the Howards went
to Cranmer with tales of Katherine Howard's youthful indiscretions. Cranmer
delivered to the king the written proofs of misconduct of earlier days, and the hunt was
on. Details of Katherine's pre-marital and post-marital behaviour were assembledin a
document prepared on information given to Cranmer which he presentedto the king
62
All
Soul
on
sýDay. The processwhich followed the allegations against Anne Boleyn
was adoptedagain in November 1541; witnesseswere closely examined and probably

threatenedwith torture. Henry's initial rejectionof the allegationsin disbeliefwas
soon dispelled when he discussedthe matter with Norfolk and Wriothesley. Only then
was Henry convinced that his fifth marriage was at an end. Almost immediately

61CSP,Scotland,1509-1603,i, pp. 40-1.
62JohnDudley borethe letter to the king
and apparentlyknew its contents.D. MacCulloch,Thomas
Cranmer,A Life (New Havenand London, 1996),p. 287; D. A Loades,John Dudley, Duke of
Northumberland,1504-1553(Oxford, 1996),p. 48; Kaulek, Correspondence
Politique, pp. 352-56.
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Wriothesley took charge of the interrogation and examination of witnesses (and there
were many), and wrote the notes of those examinations, adding a list of namesof
additional persons who might have more information to offer. In November
Wriothesley and Cranmer examined Henry Manox about his relations with Katherine
Howard while he was in service to the duchessof Norfolk and Wriothesley later wrote
63
his
out
statement. By 10 November the story of the queen's betrayal of the king was
common knowledge and Chapuys wrote to the emperor setting out with reasonable
On
12
been
he
had
the
to
situation.
queen's
perilous
accuracywhat
able gather about
November the council sent a r6sum6 of all the facts to Pagetthen acting as the king's
64
he
in
France
there
the
queen's treason.
could officially announce
ambassador
so that
The next day Wriothesley went to Hampton Court to seethe queen and called
together all the ladies and gentle-women with the queen's servantsinto the Great
Chamber and 'there openlye afore them declaredcerteine offences that she had done in
misusing her bodye with certeine personsafore the Kings tyme wherefore he there
dischargedall her household'.

65

In December he interrogated the aged duchessof

Norfolk hoping to extract from her additional evidence and prepared interrogatories
for her and submitted them to Henry for approval before they were administered.
They were 'reformed in some part by his Majesty'. Wriothesley was a member of a
later
Sadler passed
for
Culpeper
Dereham
treason,
to
try
and
special commission
and

63St. P of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt ii, pp. 694,699, (LP, xvi, 1321).
64LPýxvi, 1328,1334.The LP containa comprehensive
collectionof lettersand documentswhich
recordin everydetail the scandalousbehaviourof KatherineHowardboth beforeandduring her
marriageto Henry, andWriothesley's contributionto securingevidencewasconsiderable.
65Wriothesley,i, pp. 130-1;St. P of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt. ii, 691-6. Holinshed,Chronicle,iii, p.
822. He also took a completeinventory of the queen'sgoods.PRO,SP. 1/168,fos. 163-9,(LP, xvi,
1467),LPýxvi, 1445,1466,1469.
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on specific directions to his fellow secretary on Henry's orders as to the processfor the
arraignment of those to be charged.66
On 21 December Fitzwilliam and Wriothesley reported to Sadler on the
progressof the examination of many individuals including the 'lady of Norfolk'.

67

One

of his peripheral concerns was what to do with a very large sum of money and plate
which had been seized from the duchessof Norfolk and other membersof the

,

household and family of Katherine Howard, after her arrest and after a searchof the
68

home of the dowager duchess. He found the responsibility for the 5000 marks in
cash and E 1000 in plate to weigh too heavily upon him and told Sadler that he would
sleep more soundly if the king would decide what was to be done with it either by
handing it over to some one else, or depositing it with the king at Greenwich."
Wriothesley also had to make provision for the maintenanceand upkeep of the home
of the dowager duchessat Lambeth while she was under suspicion prior to her trial. 70
The report on the dowager was but one of a large number of others on the Howard
matter written personally by Wriothesley including one upon her 'friends', identifying
those who were implicated in her adulteries. The secretary's role was central to the
exposure of the queen's worst offences and his hand can be found on many of the
documents which appearin the records. The evidence uncovered was incontrovertible,
and Katherine was sent to execution on 13 February 1542 with her accomplice Lady
Rochford.
By the date of Katherine's execution, Lord William Howard a near relative of
Katherine, had been recalled from France where he was an ambassador,and he and his
66PRO,SP. 1/168,fos. 106-7,161-9,(Llý xvi, 1394,1424,1466).
67PRO,SP. 1/168,fos. 170-73.
68St. P of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt. ii, 722,724, (LP, xvi, 1466,1467,1469).
69PRO,SP. 1/168,fos. 163-9,(LP. xvi, 1467).
70LP, xvi, 1441,1470.
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lady were interrogated and with eleven other personswere arraigned and tried for
71
included
Wriothesley.
before
misprision of treason
a commission which again
William Howard, his wife and daughter were ordered for a short period to be detained
in Wriothesley's houseuntil their imprisonment in the Tower; family links with the
family of Katherine Howard were sufficient to justify their detention. William Howard
and the others charged were convicted and imprisoned with the loss of all their goods,

factor
this
the
them
a
was
not
which
andalthough evidenceagainst
wassparse,
weighedheavily in circumstanceswherethe king's reputationwasat stake. Howard
althoughasearly asthe
andhis wife Anne wereultimatelypardonedin August 1542,72
73
'soon
March,
liberty'.
Chapuys
that
they
their
would
recover
previous
wasexpecting
Wriothesley'spart in concludingtheClevesdivorceandin uncoveringthe factsof the
Howardaffair both of which touchedthe king sopersonally,enhancedhis statusin the
privy council andhis importanceto Henry.
Problems in Calais and Ireland
The businessof Tudor government, and thus the businessof Thomas
Wriothesley, was not confined to the affairs of the court. (in all sensesof the phrase).
At the sametime that he found himself coping with the aftermath of the fiasco that was
the Howard marriage, Wriothesley had to deal with problems on the periphery of the
Tudor state, in Calais and in Ireland. In August 1540 he becamedeeply immersed in
discussionsabout the urgent repairs which were required for the defencesof CaWs (an
issue first raised by lord Sandysin June 1540) and which were still being debatedwell

71PRO,SP. 1/168,fos. 174-6,(LP, xvi, 1470-1). It wassuggestedthat he was awareof Katherine
Howard'spre-maritalescapades
and choseto remainsilent aboutthem.
72PRO,PatentRolls, C.66,715, m. 1; LP, xvii, 714 (23).
73Lp, XVii, 197.
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into January1541,by which dateHertfordwasin commandin the town.74Calaiswas
a running sore and createdconsiderableproblems for Henry financially as well as
militarily. There had long been persistentrumours of religious dissent there and a royal
commission had been appointed to investigate them despite Cromwell's efforts to
impede its work. 75 Its report confirmed the suspicions of many that there was heresy
in the town. In his last years Cromwell had given much comfort and support to those
reformers who were accusedof heresy where he could safely do so, and the efforts that
he had made to protect reformers who were active in Calais came back to haunt him in
1540, and had been a factor in his downfall.
The problems raised by the belief that there were traitors in the army in Calais

concernedWriothesley,who wrote at lengthto Hertford requiringhim to searchout
the existing sectsand their affinities and seethem punished. In early February 1541
Hertford wrote to the secretary asking whether an 'arrant and rancke' traitor should be

tried at Calais,in which eventa commissionwould haveto be sentover,or whetherhe
should be returned to England for trial. His preference was for a trial in France as the
most convenient way of proceeding.76 Harvey, the Calais commissary, was arrested

after an enquiryinto his mishandlingof the storescommittedto his care,wasreturned
to Englandandexecuted.JohnButler alsoof the commissarydepartmentin Calais,
wasallegedto be a sacramentarian
accordingto lettersfrom Lord Lisle to Wriothesley,
77
England
imprisoned.
There was always a ripple effect
and was also returned to
and
in this type of investigation and in January Sadler was put in the Tower and 'Wyatt

74PRO,SP. 1/160,fo. 200, (LP,
xv, 795).LP, xv, 984.
75Lisle Letters, 40-6.
vi.

76HMC, Salisbury, 1,
p. 18.
77pRo' Sp. 1/160, fo. 200, (LP,

xv, 795), LP, xv, 984: xvi, 248,315,532,562. See also J. G. Nichols,
(ed), Chronicle of Calais in the reigns of Henry VII and Henry VIII to 1540, Camden Society, o.s. 35
(1846), p. 180.
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78
in
his
house
lodged
therealso'. Both werediscreetevangelicals
arrested
own
and
andthat wasenough. Suspicionof treasonwasthe immediatecauseof the recall in
May 1540of Arthur Plantagenet,Lord Lisle who wasdeputy,andhis arrestand
lodgementin the Tower, thoughincompetence
wasthe likely causeof manyof the
behaviour
his
detected
in
Calais
than
treasonable
on
any
part, suchas
problems
rather
79
Reginald
Pole.
In February1541the secretarywas
allegedcommunicationwith
requiredto investigateLisle's debts,an issuewhich may alsohaveprecipitatedhis
replacementby Edward Seymour as deputy. In early March 1542 Wriothesley was
sent in person by Henry to visit Lisle in the Tower and inform him of his intended
releasefrom imprisonment and to deliver to him a ring 'with a rich diamond, for a
token from him and to tell him to be of good cheer, for although in that so weighty a
matter he would not have done no less to him if he had been his own son, he was sorry
that he had been occasioned so far to try his truth. 80 The shock of this unexpected
81
killed
Lisle
then an old man of about eighty who, as Holinshed tells us, 'took
release
such immoderate joy thereof, that, his heart being oppressedtherewith, he died the
night following with too much rejoicing'.
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One of the immediate consequencesof the

death of Arthur Plantagenet was the elevation on 12 March of Sir John Dudley as
viscount Lisle 'by the right of his mother lady Elizabeth, sister and heir to Sir John
Grey, viscount Lisle, who was late wife to Arthur Plantagenetviscount Lisle

78LP, xvi, 461. Seealso Y- Muir, TheLife and Lettersof Sir ThomasWyatt(Liverpool, 1963); P.
Thomson,Sir ThomasWyattand his background(Stanford,1964);S. M Foley,Sir ThomasWyatt
(Boston,Mass. 1990);S. Brigden, 'The Shadowthat you Know': Sir ThomasWyatt and Sir Francis
Bryan at Court andin Embassy',HJ, 39,1 (1996);D. Starkey,'The Court: Castiglione'sideal and the
Tudor reality, being a discussionof Sir ThomasWyatt's "Satire addressedto Sir FrancisBryan"',
Journal of the Warburgand Courtauld Institutes,45 (1982),pp. 232-9.
79PRO,SP. 1/164,fos. 247-8, (LPýxvi, 567); Kaulek, Correspondence
Politique, p. 184.
goHolinshed,Chronicle, iii, p. 824.
81LP, xv, 697; Lisle Letters, vi. 118; Kaulek, Correspondence
Politique, p. 384.
92Holinshed,Chronicle, iii, p. 824. Kaulek, Correspondence
Politique, pp. 384,394.
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deceased'. At the ceremonywhich finplementedthat decision,T11omas
Wriothesley
in the palaceat
took a centralrole, readingthe patentto the companyassembled
Whitehall. A new andimportantphasein the careerof JohnDudleyhad opened.
The on-goingunrestbetweenFranceandEnglandaroundCalaisled to many
incidentswhich camenearto draggingboth countriesinto war, andWriothesleywas
from allowing smallscale
continuallyengagedin restraininglocal commanders
hostilitiesto broadeninto openconflict. He wrote to lord Maltraversat Calaisabouta
disputedpieceof landbetweenthereandArdreswhich was likely to provokeworse
conflict, and told him very plainly on the king's authority that 'ye shall forbear... to
meddle any further with the said passage'. The long-running sore had still not resolved
in June 1541.84 In January 1540 Hertford demandedbefore he departed for Calais that
a searchbe carried out in the Treasury, in the Chancery and in the Tower for a treaty
made by Edward III and John of France concerning this area. He wished to be able to
show the separateFrench and English areasof influence marked on a plan attachedto
the treaty. Hertford had written with some irritation to Wriothesley asking that he
press Norfolk to urge the king to commandthat 'the searchin the Treasury be not
stayed for lack of the three keys' which apparentlyhad to be brought together to
85
between
A
in
Tower
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the Black
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copy
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safe
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opening of
.
Prince and the Dauphin with a later survey made in July 1483 on Richard III's orders,
dealing with the samepiece of land was ultimately found and delivered to Hertford. "
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85HMC, Bath Longleat MSS, vol. iv, Seymour Papers, 1532-1686, M. Blatcher ed. (London, 1968),
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In January1541the king wrote to William Howardwho hadreplacedSir John
Wallop asambassador
to France. Wriothesleyhadaddeda paragraphof his own
sayingthatWallop's anticipatedarrestwasto be 'disguised'andnot be noisedabroad.
Wallop wasin peril becauseof somesuspicionof his loyalty, but by the endof March
any doubtshadbeenresolvedandhe with MasonandWyatt, of whom the king was
"
alsomistrustful,wereagainemployedasambassadors. Therehadbeenan earlier
occasionin October1540whenthe king, havingbeenconsultedby Wriothesleyabout
oneof Wallop's ambassadorial
reports,wrote in very angrytermsto Wallop, advising
him to readhis instructionsandto understandthemfully 'beforeyou shallmake
had
thereofany determinationorjudgement'. It is unclearasto how the ambassador
88
but
in
its
him.
Whateveranxietiesthere
letter
is
causedoffence, the
criticism of
sharp
were had dissipated by December 1543 when John Wallop was elected to the order of
the Garter.89 The elder Thomas Wyatt however never wholly escapedfrom the doubts
about his loyalty possibly becauseof earlier involvement in the indiscretions of Anne
Boleyn.90
In Ireland meanwhile a serious lack of funds made the army mutinous and in
dangerof disintegration; 'revenue here will not suffice by half to pay the soldiers'
wrote the deputy St. Leger to Wriothesley in September 1540 and in August 1541.
Twelve months later a further plea claimed that there was a 'lack of money to pay the
retinue and nothing for repairing castles' and that 'affairs are sore hindered by lack of

87PRO,SP/I. 164,fo. 223-32.(LP,
xvi, 541).
88HMC, 13thReport,Portland 2, series29, pp. 5-6.
89LP, xviii, (2), 517; D. M. Loades,John Dudley,Duke offorthumberlan4 1504-1553(Oxford,
1996),p. 36; E. W. Ives,Anne Boleyn (Oxford 1986),pp. 97-99.
90LP, xviii, (2), 517.
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91
money'. There was not much that Wriothesley could do and even the raising of the
forced loan in 1542 did little to help. St. Leger was still registering the same concerns
to the council in London in October 1545.92The reality was that there was no money
to be had; the demands of the French war had exhaustedall that there was and even
that had not been sufficient for the king's needs. In March 1541 Henry instructed
Wriothesley to prepare a 'Remembrance' to peruse the affairs of Ireland and to chose a
day for a debate in the Lords upon the whole problem. 93 Matters were not going well
there and within two more months the Deputy Leonard Grey, was back in England
accused of a whole host of treasonable activities under eighty separate headings and
him
The
trial.
the
was tolerably
against
on
as
evidence
put
weight of enmity as well
94
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clear and
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number
papers attest to the searching investigations which followed Grey's trial, which in its
turn generated an impressive list of religious houses in Ireland which were suppressed
95 In January 1542 Henry
had
or
surrendered.
was proclaimed king of Ireland though

this did nothing to reduce it to any sort of order and he continued to find the country
96
irritation
the causeof much
and great expense. In July 1542 there were allegations
that goods seized from convicted traitors in Ireland had not been fully accountedfor
and Wriothesley was instructed to investigate those complaints and William Brabazon,

91PRO, SP.Ireland, vol. 9, nos.52,53,57, (LP, xvi, 42,43,79); SP.Ireland, vol. 10, nos. 69,70.
(LP, xvii, 665,688). The difficulties in Ireland had beenlong standingin 1534and Henry wasmuch
involved in suppressingthat year the rebellionsengineeredby the Fitzgeralds;
S. G. Ellis, 'Henry VIII, Rebellion and the Rule of Law', HJ, 24,3 (1981), pp. 513-531.
92The E6,000which the king sentis almostemployedand the soldiersherecannotbe fully paid', as
he beggedfor more funds.PRO, SP.Ireland,vol. 12, no. 22, (LP, xx, (2), 562).
93PRO,SP. 11165,fos. 48-9, (LP, xV'I,655).
94On 28 June 1541. Holinshed,Chronicle,iii, p. 821.
95PRO,SP.Ireland, vol. 4, fo. 4. (LP, xvi, 777).
96LP, xvii, 47,84 (p. 38). Attempts to raise fundsin March 1542were in partjustified on the basis
that the king had incurred greatexpensein maintainingorder and discipline in Ireland. Holinshed,
Chronicle,iii, p. 823.
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97
Though the outcome of theseenquiries
implicated.
be
the treasurer, who was said to
is obscure,both Calais and Ireland continued to pose problems for Henry through the
98
his
death.
his
for
the most part remained unresolved at
reign, and
remaining years of

War and Finance, 1542-44

The financialdifficulties of the last yearsof Henry's reign,precipitatedin large
partby the needto financemilitary operationsin FranceandScotland,werean overriding preoccupationof Wriothesleyin his yearsasLord Chancellorandthosematters
arefully examinedin the next chapter.But the financialproblemsdid not suddenly
arisein 1544. They had beenpresentfor someyearsandled to Wriothesleybeing
giventhe taskin March 1542of raisingsubstantialloansfrom clerics,magnates,
merchants,the City of London,andfrom the king's 'faithful subjects',all to be repaid
within two years. The justification was that 'the king has been at great chargesin
repairing and erecting castles and fortresseshere and at Calais and Guines, in making
his haven at Dover and in maintaining a great garrison to reduce Ireland'. 99 The loans
were verified by documents stampedwith the privy seal, which were issued already
stampedto those of the nobility and bishops who were to act as Wriothesley's agents
for collection of the loans. They completed the documents as receipts for the money
lent and accountedfor the cash collected to the king's cofferer, Edmund Peckham.
The expectation was that the nobility and the bishops would in one way or another be
able to persuadethose from whom some obligation was due, to contribute to the
crown's financial needs. Forty letters were sent to the bishop of Worcester to be
97PRO,SP.Ireland, vol. 10, no. 67. (LP; xvii, 499).
98F. C. Dietz, English GovernmentFinance, 1485-15582 vols. (Urbana,andNew York, 1921-32),
pp. 140,190-1,203; R. B. Wemham,Before theArmada, TheGrowth of English Foreign Policy,
1485-1588(London, 1966),p. 171,(Calais),and at pp. 133,201-2,279,344, (Ireland).
99PRO,SP. 1/169,fos. 168-71, (LP, xvii, 194).
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distributed among those who could be pressuredinto contributing. The whole process
lasted for over two months. Wriothesley's efforts and those of the other
commissioners were successful to the extent that 'they so handled the matter, that from
among the head citizens of London they securedone thousand marks in prest for the
king's use. They that laid forth any sum in this wise, had privy sealsfor the repayment
thereof within two years next insuing'. 100This exercisewas Wriothesley's first
substantialachievementin fund-raising for Henry.
The serious shortage of ready cash had an impact not only in England. Lord
Maltravers and Edward Wotton in France both wrote impatiently to Wriothesley in the
middle of November 1540 complaining that delays in issuing patentsfor funds had
resulted in Wotton and thirteen of his servantsbeing without wages since the beginning
101
had
Wotton
October
caused
great embarrassment. Tardiness in the
of
and this
payment of 'diets' for ambassadorswas one which had led to constant complaints
throughout the last years of the reign, as much becauseof the difficulties causedto
those deprived as the impact on the performance of their commissions. As usual the
problem was in the securing of suitable coin.
In the summer of 1542 plans were afoot for a further military incursion into the
border country and in September Henry sent his army north towards Scotland. The
Scottish ambassadorshad been singularly unhelpful over the releaseof some English
prisoners and Norfolk, Henry's commander, was instructed to send Suffolk on ahead
to devastatethe borderlands. The rapid advanceled to a serious shortage of food for
the army and after a few days of looting and burning Suffolk returned to Berwick.

100PRO,SP. 1/169,fos. 147-9,1/169, fo. 172,1/170,fos. 103-8,1/171, fo. 5,1/17 1, fo. 49,1/17 1, fos.
56-7,1/171, fo. 72, (LP, xvii, 188,195,312,387,421,428,437). 10'Holinshed,Chronicle,iii, p. 826.
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Writing to Wriothesley from York in SeptemberFitzwilliam expressedhis anxiety and
4very anger' that they were 'destitute of provisions and meansof feeding' the troops he
had under his command.102It was to the secretary that everyone turned when
problems arose and one letter from Wriothesley replete with irritation noted, 'I and
103
here
labour
Anthony Browne who was also in the north of
others
all we can'.
England at the time, protested they were not being adequately provided for though by
the end of Septemberthe long expectedsupplies had appeared.104Through the whole
of his service as secretaryand chancellor we seethe perennial demandsupon
Wriothesley for money, more often than not for equipping and provisioning an army.
As the army moved beyond York, difficulties increased and Wriothesley continued to

be bombardedwith complaintsof inadequateequipment,provisionsand
105
he
he
best
accommodationto which respondedas
could. While he tried to handle
thesemajor logisticalproblems,Wriothesleyon Henry's instructions,orderedNorfolk
andSuffolk to find andarresta formerservantof Lord ChancellorAudley, one
Tuckfield who wasaccusedof counterfeitingthe greatsea],andthoughtto be in the
Borders or in Scotland. Henry demandedhis arrest and return to London for
'O'
punishment. An entry in the state papers about October 1543 refers to a Tuckfield,
who was probably the man sought; he had been a servant of the Lord Chancellor and
was commendedfor his military prowess in France and on that basis askedfor
107
preferment. Whether he obtained it and his ultimate fate is not known.

102LP, xvii, 809,821,828,856.
103LP, xvii, 864.

104
LP, xvii, 867,921.
105LP, xvii, 957,958,965.
106HMC, SaliSbUry1, Series9, no. 76; LP, xvii, 1006.
107LPýxviii, (2), 325.
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The privationsof campaigningprovedtoo muchfor the ageingFitzwilliam who
died from the plague in Newcastle in the middle of October 1542.108Norfolk, then
aged 69 years, wrote in October and November to Wriothesley asking to be ordered
back to court becauseof his deteriorating health.109Edward Seymour, earl of Hertford

(oneof Henry's bestcommanders)was sentto the north from Calaisto takechargeof
that part of the army formerly commandedby Fitzwilliam. At theendof November
Norfolk was able to thank Wriothesley 'for getting him dischargedfrom remaining
longer here'. ' 10 Supplies were still in short supply and at the end of the same month,
Seymour writing from Scotland to Wriothesley complained that there was such an
"'
for
horses
dying
daily.
Butsuch
hay
the
that they were
acute shortage of
and oats
deficiencies did not prevent the army putting to flight a Scottish army vastly superior in
numbers at Solway Moss on 23 November, leaving many prisoners in English hands.
Hertford was not the only one who saw little prospect of credit being earned in the

unprofitablenorthernenvironment;RalphSadlerlost his office asjoint secretaryin
April 1543 on the grounds of his prolonged absencein Scotland, and his position in the
governmental machine was much inhibited by this step. It is at least possible that his
known reformist zeal allied to his close associationwith Cromwell was the true cause

of his lossof office, andwasprobablyengineeredby Gardinerthenpreparinganother
'
12
in
Canterbury.
him
including
heresies
he
those
attackon the
sawabout

108LP, xvii, 950. Chapuysin a letter to the emperorcommenteduponthe 'great loss of a wise and
prudentpersonagemost devoted' to his service. His deathopenedthe door to Wriothesley'selevation
to the earldomof Southamptonwhich had beenextinguishedby the deathof William Fitzwilliam.
The secretarywas sentto Fitzwilliam's houseto collect somepacketsof papersand other effects.
CSP,Spanish,vi, (2), 162.
109LP, xvii, 940. Norfolk said 'in his old agethe winter herewould kill him'.
110PRO,SP. 1/174,fo. 51, (LP, xvii, 1027),LP, xviii, 1027.
111LP, xvii, 1118.
112Slavin, Politics and Prqflt, p. 150.
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The difficulties facedby Hertfordwerenot confinedto financialproblems.He
for the supplyof
thoughtthat his orderswere inadequateandthat arrangements
provisionswereunsatisfactory,a complaintthat broughta testyresponsefrom
Wriothesley.113To be in Scotlandwasto be isolatedfrom government,andperhaps
forgotten,andHertford with uncharacteristicmodesty.pleadedhis unsuitabilityfor
military commandin a letter sentto the council from Newcastleon 29 October,while
Lady Hertford bewailed the fact that letters to her husband had gone astray. In early
November the secretary sent on to Hertford a collection of letters from Lady Hertford
with a strong recommendation that he report more frequently to Henry on all progress
14
'
In consequence,during November, Hertford wrote
in
developments
the north.
and
reports almost daily, many of them continuing to expresshis concernsregarding the
insufficiency of provisions for men and horses. StephenGardiner was blamed not only
for the inefficiency of the system for the provision of supplies but worse, dishonesty,'
and Hertford was no doubt much relieved at the end of the month to hear from the
secretarythat John Dudley, by then Lord Lisle, had been appointed on 8 November to
take over command in the north, and to relieve Hertford of his responsibilities.' 16The
orders for Dudley were prepared in Wriothesley's own hand and administered a rather
sharp reprimand for Dudley's complaint that the orders were not specific enough and

thatthe armywas inadequatelyprovidedfor, a suggestionwhich 'astonishedhis
MaJesty'.' 17As happenedtwo yearslater,Wriothesleyfoundhimselftrying to meet
the insatiabledemandsof the military in circumstances
wheretherewasa desperate
shortageof money. Dudley wason his way north by 16Novemberandexpectedto
113LPý xvii, 1002.

114Lp, XVii, 1006,1049,1067; HMC, Salisbury 1, nos. 82,85,88.
115LP, xix, (1), 388,411; Ha0eld MS 231, no. 88.
116LP, xvii, 1049.
117PRO,SP. 1/174,fos. 110-18,(LP, xvii, 1064).
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arriveby the endof the monthwhenHertford could, ashe wastold by Wriothesley,
departhomewarda few daysafterDudley's arrival.' 18Perhapsby way of punishment
for his impertinenceHertford wasorderedby Henry to bring with him on his returna
notein writing of all the laws, constitutionsandordersoperatingin the Border
'
19
country. The letter certainlyreadslike a sharpreproof.
Somewhatlater in December1543Wriothesleywasappointedto a commission
with Paulet,St. John,Rich andRichardSouthwell,virtute regie commissionis,to sell
crown lands under extensive powers, 'for the reason that the king is not in such perfect
health that he may conveniently attend to the signing of so many bills and he considers
'
20
delay
his
hindrance
his
both
The need to
to
a
of them a
own affairs'.
subjects and to
sell crown lands, much of it obtained by the monastic dissolution, was entirely the
consequenceof Henry's military plans, the likely cost of which was usually underestimated. Similar commissions to the samecouncillors were promulgated in mid June
1544 authorising them to sign grants on behalf of the king, becausethe 'the king is
about to passthe season his intended voyage into France'. By that time Wriothesley
was Lord Chancellor and played a vital role in the, at least partial, resolution of the
financial problems of the reign which arosefrom the lengthy military campaignsof
1544-46.

Henry's Ambassador

If financialmanagement
wasto becomeWriothesley'sspecialareaof expertise,his
careerin the field of diplomacywasof shortdurationandnot crownedwith any great

118
LP, xvii, 1094.

119LP,
xvii, 1094; HMC, Salisbury, 1, no. No. 87.
121)
PRO, Patent Rolls, C. 66,736, m. 32; C. 66,742, m. 2d; C.66,742, m3d; Lp, xix, (1), 278 (4). (1),
812 (77), (1), 812 (87).
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success.During Cromwell's yearsWriothesleywastoo importanta part of the state's
administrative machinery to be often sent abroad, and from April 1540 onwards his
place was usually with the king wherever he went.
It is probable that the first ambassadorialrole for Wriothesley involved a visit
to Brussels in December 1532. In October 1533 he reported to Cromwell from

Marseilles,andbeforehe hadlong beentherehe wrotecomplainingthat his 'apparel
and play sometimes, whereat he is unhappy, have cost him above 500 crowns'. Not
surprisingly he asked his master to press for payment of his belated allowances, a
perennial complaint of ambassadors.He may then have gone on to Rome on his
unsuccessful quest for papal approval of the proposed consecration of John Salcot as
bishop of Bangor. Salcot, of whom little good has been written, ultimately obtained
the bishopric at the hands of Cranmer in 1534 and was later translated to Salisbury.
Salcot was originally Wolsey's nominee and by his intervention had been appointed to
the abbacy of Hyde in the Isle of Wight, which soon after the dissolution ended up in
Wriothesley's hands. 121

Much later in August 1538, Wriothesley acted with Vaughan and Came who
were resident ambassadorsto the queen regent in Flanders with the objective of

122
for
Denmark,
duchess
Henry
Christina
Milan.
negotiatinga marriage
of
with
of
Theseproposalsmet with little enthusiasm,
despiteWriothesley'sdescriptionof Henry
as 'a mostgentlegentleman'. No doubtashe wasdescribingthe king to a prospective
123Christinalessthantwenty
bride,perhapsan elementof hyperbolewaspermissible.
yearsold andalreadywidowedat sixteen,wantedsomeassurance
asto her safety;she

121HRO, WriothesleyDeeds,5M53; Redworth,In Defence the ChurchCatholic, 178;
of
p,
Scarisbrick,Henry VIII, p. 322. Seep. 236 below.
122 CSp'
Spanish, v, 2.
123PRO, SP.7/1, no. 69, (LP, xiii, (1), 194).
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Henry
difficulty
England.
The
Henry
that
knew
hazards
was
tý
the
of
of marriage
well
would never marry anyone unless he was persuadedthat she was physically attractive.
On 29 September 1538 Wriothesley arrived in Calais rather ill after his ride to Dover
,
handled
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his
('ill
discomfort
the
still*unwell
the
of
channel crossing, and was
and
124
later.
He
days
Nieuport
from
Cromwell
he
two
made a
to
wrote
enemy') when
favourable impression however and Chapuys wrote to the queen regent approvingly of
him. Although all the marriage proposals received a chilly response,the king.insisted
that they be pursued, as they wereýbut with no better success.
In 1539 there had been three de Guise daughters all of whom were thought to
be suitable on the basis of the king's criteria, and all had been inspectedby Philip Hoby
125
best
For
by
Holbein.
the
part of two years the negotiation
their
portraits painted
and
On
I
became
the
unavailable.
exasperation
candidatesout of
went on until some of
January 1539, Wriothesley reported from Brussels to Cromwell upon the continuing
discussions regarding the suggested marriage of the duchess of Milan who would be a
higher
for
Henry
being
'goodly
than either of us,
stature
of
a
personage,
good consort
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brown'.
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any view she
a
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well
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prospect
would
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Another
later,
largely
the
through
of
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chosen a short while

124Lp, xii, (2), 880.
125Lpý xiii, (1), 994. Hoby was instructedto ascertainif Mine. de Longuevillewould marry Henry, or
oneof the de Guisedaughtersas an alternative,and had to obtain a portrait of the duchessof Milan by
Holbein. PRO,SP. 1/128,fo. 213, (LP, xiii, (1), 203), LP, xiii, (1), 380; xii, (2), 1187,1188. D.
Wilson, HansHolbein: Portrait of an UnknownMan (London, 1996),betweenpp. 182-3,a portrait of
the Duchessof Milan.
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purpose of this embassywas to sound out the possibility of a marriage between

Henry's daughterMary then agedtwenty-twoyears,andDon Luiz of Portugal.127
In the middle of February Wriothesley was still suffering from the complaint of
which he had complained earlier. All the evidence suggeststhat he had been a prey to
the same disabling illness throughout his life, though there is no certainty as to its
128
nature. In his report he told Cromwell that he did not trust either the queen regent
or the emperor becauseof their evasivenessand by the early part of March there were
signs of growing hostility from the emperor towards Henry. Wriothesley warned
Cromwell of preparations being made perhapsto fight the Turks, but more than likely
England; 'England is made but a morsel among the choppers', he said.129Relations
worsened when English ships were detainedin Flanders and in the growing tension the
queen regent refused Wriothesley's requestto return to England. She was at length
persuadedto lift the embargo on English ships, and on 8 March she agreedto allow
some laden English vesselsto put to sea.130

Wriothesleywrote to Cromwellandreporteda proposalthat he be exchanged
for Chapuys, but that he would have to wait until Chapuys arrived back in Brussels
from England before he could leave there. Later in the month Henry and the queen
regent agreed that Wriothesley could leave, though Edward Vaughan was to remain

behind. Thereseemsmorethana hint that shefound Wriothesleytiresomeandmore
difficult to handle.131 Towardsthe endof March Maioris reportedto the queenthat

127

LP, xiii, (2), 622.
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8Adams, 'Tudor Minister: Sir ThomasWriothesley', M. A. Thesis,ManchesterUniversity, 1970,
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with
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Wriothesley had arrived in Calais on his way home from Flanders.132He was soon
home in England, having spent the best part of three months in the Low Countries
where very little was achieved, much expenseincurTedand a great deal of irritation
generated. Wriothesley left behind him a senseof outrage in the Low Countries; in
December 1538 Henry had turned on the marquis of Exeter, and after a typical Tudor
state trial Exeter was executed ostensibly becauseof his relations with the Poles. From
the Netherlands Wriothesley wrote to London that 'folks were very angry with the
death of the marquis'. 133
Wriothesley was engagedwith Gardiner on embassyin October 1539 to try to
negotiate a marriage between the princess Mary and Philip, duke of Bavaria, and at the
same time to secure a league between Henry and the Elector, Frederick. As we have
34
in
1,
however,
Mary
seen chapter
objected to the match on religious grounds., This
Wriothesley reported to Cromwell. 135But Gardiner's letter to Paget indicated that the
outcome was not successfulmainly becausethe English ambassadorswanted the
political arrangementsto be concluded before the marriage negotiations were opened
and to that the Elector's side would not agree. As usual Henry's political priorities
took precedenceover everything, including his daughter's matrimonial prospects.136
Wriothesley's next ambassadorialduty in March 1542 with the bishops of
Durham and Winchester and Norfolk, was an attempt to negotiate a marriage between
137
failed.
About
Orleans,
Mary
duke
the princess
also
which
and the
a month later
of

132CSP,Spanish,vi, (1), 51,137.

133PRO, SP. 1/142, fo. 224, (LP,
xiv, (1), 208).
134See above, 24, 81.
p.
n.

135
Lp, xiv, (2), 697.
136Although Philip left Englanda disappointed
man,he could not be accusedof lack of trying; he was
backin Englandin May 1543,againoffering his sword to Henry and his handto Mary. In March
1546he returnedagain,but had no greatersuccessthan before.He left for the last time with a pension
but no bride. SeeD. M. Loades,Mary Tudor. A Life (Oxford, 1989),pp. 128-9.
137PRO,SP. 1/170,fos. 1-19.(LP, xvii, 246), SP. 1/169,fo. 95-103,(LPxvii, 143).
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with Gardiner and Tbirlby he was sent to Brussels to encouragecloser and warmer
discussions
frequently
happened
Charles'
but
the
so
as
representatives,
relations with
collapsed over Henry's refusal to compromise over his repudiation of papal authority.
It was with Wriothesley personally that Chapuys frequently had conferenceson matters
138
France.
included
the proposed treaty of alliance against
of common concern which
In February 1543 he concluded in Charles' name a treaty with England whose principal
139At the end of the year the same
Gardiner
Wriothesley.
and
ambassadorswere
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Hertford,
Browne
Russell,
Norfolk,
the
and
assistanceof
councillors with
French
Charles
the
treaty
which provided that
against
concluded an offensive
with
140
latest.
But discussions
June
1544
hostilities against Francis should start by 20
at the
did not always go well and in April 1544 Chapuys was complaining of a lack of good
faith on the part of Henry which Wriothesley was doing his best to explain (or more
likely to explain away) on Henry's instructions. Chapuys' complaint was a conu-non
one; Henry was continually trying to play off the two principal continental powers
against each other, and his reliability and constancy were so much in doubt that his
ambassadors'representationswere often suspect,despite their best endeavoursto
sound sincere and convincing. Chapuys sometimesfound Wriothesley difficult if not
tiresome; he used 'very many involved words... always so obscurely that I could make
141
Marillac,
found
his
in
England,
it.
Francis'
also
ambassador
nothing more of
conversationswith Wriothesley no easier or more productive. The available evidence
distrustful
if
imperialist,
Wriothesley
that
and
not hostile to
suggests
was a committed
the French. As we have seenthe despatchesof Chapuys and Van der Delft constantly

138CSP,Spanish,vi, (2), 134,167,175,185,187,270,582.
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refer to his pro-imperial inclinations, though any comment from Wriothesley himself is
elusive. There was much potential for danger from the French who were often active

to the Scotsto harass
aroundthe coastof southernEnglandandgaveencouragement
England'snorthernborder. While we know nothingof Wriothesley'sopinionsabout
duties,to someit wasa kind of exile andto ThomasWyatt a
his ambassadorial
doubtful honour; 'I shulde wysshe the kynge had sent me to Newgatte when he sent
142
Embassadoure'.
me
Wriothesley's experiencesas ambassadorwere probably the least satisfactory
from a personal point of view and the least successful aspect of his years in the service
of the crown. As secretary his actions were essentially re-active; he showed little overt

andbehavedas
political ambition,notwithstandinghis attachmentto the conservatives,
the archetypalexecutiveofficer carryingout the instructionsof his king. Therecanbe
little doubt that the reputation for competenceand reliability which Wriothesley built
up in his years as secretary,quite apart from his acknowledged financial expertise,was
adequatejustification for Henry to elevate him to the office of Lord Chancellor. He
was the obvious candidatewhen the office becameavailable despitehis limited legal
training. All he had done between 1540 and 1544 demonstratedthat his was a steady

handuponthe tiller, andthat is what Henry would want from his chanc'ellor.

142Muir, Life and LettersofSir ThomasWyatt,p. 202.
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4. Lord Chancellor, 1544-47: Judiciary, Government and
Administration
Introduction
On 3 May 1544 Thomas Wriothesley reachedthe pinnacle of a lifetime's work for the
crown with his appointment as Lord Chancellor of England, only the third layman to
hold that office, previously the preserveof clerics. The principal office in the state was
now in the hands of one who had been secretaryto StephenGardiner, secretary to
Thomas Cromwell and secretaryto king Henry. The office of chancellor required the
holder to preside over meetings of the privy council and the Upper House in
Parliament and to represent the king there, to supervisehis own Chancery court and
'
Chamber.
But
his
Star
king's
the
thejudicial activity of the
as
council sitting
responsibilities extended much further than this. As the principal legal authority he
was called upon to advise the kinjand privy council, he drafted proclamations, had a
role to play in the preparation of bills to be presentedto Parliament, was a regular
conduit of information, or mis-information betweenthe government and foreign
ambassadorsresident in England and inevitably found himself in one way or another
caught up in the factional politics and religious concernsof the times. Wriothesley was
further burdened with an important task during his chancellorship: the managementof
he
king's
financial
In
the
that
was very successful,and
of
capacity
much
affairs.
deserveshigher esteemthan has generally been accordedto him. It was in retrospect
the most effective part of his three years as chancellor and overshadowedhis work in
the judiciary, politics and parliament. That is not to say however, that his influence
upon the Chancery court was minimal; a recognition of many procedural defects led

1P. Gwyn, 7he King's Cardinal. TheRiseand Fall of ThomasWolsey(London,1990). Gwyn's book
includesa full discussionof his part in the developmentof the StarChamber:pp. 121,130,14 1.
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him to make important changes to court practice. It was however the inherent conflict
between the traditional functions of the office and political pressureswhich brought
about Wriothesley's dismissal in early 1547. With all those diverse elementsof his
office we shall deal in this chapter.
Wriothesley's immediate predecessorsin the office supplied a rather mixed
picture of its nature and potential. Wolsey had become Henry's Lord Chancellor in
1515, and was only removed in 1529, as a consequenceof the king's growing.
disenchantmentwith his failure (inter alia) to obtain the divorce from Catherine of
Aragon that Henry was so desperateto obtain. Wolsey gave much time to judicial
matters, despite his many other demanding commitments. His successorThomas
More, a common lawyer who survived in the office a short time only, was dedicatedto
the judicial functions of his office, though he was politically active in opposition to the
king's intended divorce and vigorous in the attack on heresy. He could not stomach
the religious changesand the demandsplaced upon him to submit to the king's
jurisdiction over the church. He was followed by Thomas Audley, also a common
lawyer of some competencebut of minimal political ambition, amenableand flexible.
He was a supporter of Cromwell though he survived his execution with little difficulty.

Audley like More concentratedlargely on thejudicial work of his office in contrastto
Wriothesley,but neitherAudley nor More enjoyedtheeminencein the statewhich
Wolseyearnedfor himself. In the wordsof StanfordLehmberg,'the only Henrician
figurescarriedhigherby the revolvingwheelof fortune- WolseyandCromwell were
dashedto deathanddisgrace',whereasAudley diedpeacefully,honouredand
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the rank of Baron Wriothesley of Titchfield in the county of Hampshire.
His appointment did not apparently create much interest in foreign embassiesat
the time, nor is there any office record of it as the privy council register which covered
the period from 22 July 1543 to 10 May 1545 is missing. EustaceChapuys writing to
the queen of Hungary on 4 May 1544 reported in a rather dismissive way, 'nor is there
any event worth recording, save that Milort Wriothesley, to whom eight days ago the
5
England'.
been
has
keeping of the great seal was entrusted,
createdchancellor of
That perhapsis a little surprising considering his laudatory comments about

2 S. E. Lehmberg,'Sir ThomasAudley: A Soul asblack asmarbleT in A. J. Slavin (ed.), TudorMen
and Institutions (BatonRouge, 1972),pp. 8,10. Audley presidedover the trials of ThomasMore,
Anne Boleyn, the marquisof Exeter,Lord Dacreand others.
3LP, xix, (1), 459. CloseRoll 36 Henry VIII, p. 1, no. 3.
4 John,Lord Campbell,Lives of the Lord Chancellors4 vols. (London, 1846),p. 643, quoting the
CloseRolls, 36, Henry, 8, reportsthe new lord chancellorashaving said (inter alia), 1, Thomas
Wriothesley...having now the veil of darknessof the usurpedpower,authority andjurisdiction of the
seeandbishopof Romeclearly takenaway from mine eyes,do utterly testify anddeclarein my
conscience,that neitherthe see,nor the bishopof Rome,nor any foreign potentate,hath nor oughtto
haveanyjurisdiction, power or authority within this realm neitherby God's law, nor by any otherjust
law or means'.
5 CSP,Spanish,vii, 134.
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Wriothesleyonly two yearsearlier. Within two yearshoweverWriothesleywasbeing
mentioned in much more deferential terms. His appointment as a Knight of the Garter
on St. George's Day 1545 added him to a select group of nobles and eminent office
holders who were Henry's principal advisers.6
Much of Wriothesley's chancellorship was dedicated to financial rather than

judicial matters;the needto raisemoneyfrom whateversourcecould provideit, to
meet the insatiable demandsof Henry's wars. The ability to raise money for the king
on demand was a certain route to royal favour and Thomas Wriothesley was one of the

few ableto achievesuchresults. It is reasonableto assumethat his successin the
financial field during his secretaryshipwas onejustification for his appointment as Lord
Chancellor, and the need to dedicate much of his working life to fiscal matters was a
powerful reason for divesting himself of judicial duties to concentrateon the 'king's
affairs'. NonethelessWriothesley's achievementsin the judicial field were not as
negligible as is often implied and it is to this issue that we now turn.

Judicial Affairs
Wriothesley had been educatedin the law and called to the bar, but had determined at

an early stagein his careernot to engagein the practiceof the law choosinginsteadto
enterthe royal service. His legal training howeveropenedthe door of opportunityat
every stage in his career under Wolsey, Cromwell, as Henry's secretaryand as Lord
Chancellor.

The minutiaeof the work of thecivil courtsseemsto havehadlittle interestfor

6 R. Holinshed, Chronicle
etc,(London, 1577), ed. H. Ellis 6 vols. (London, 1809), iii, p. 847.
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Wriothesleyat any stageof his life andhe neverappearedasan advocatein any court
so far ascan be ascertained.It is not surprisingthat he wasill-equippedto undertake
thejudicial dutiesof the first law officer in the realm. The statusof the Lord
Chancellorin judicial termshadbeenincreasingin importanceoverthepreviousfifteen
years,aidedby the pre-eminenceof the Chancerycourt,the useof which hadgrown
quite dramaticallyin the first two or threedecadesof Henry's reign,until it dealtwith
the majority of land disputes,to the growingirritation of the commonlawyers.
Wriothesleyalsopresidedover the court of StarChamber.The principal attractiveness
to litigants of thesecourtscomparedwith King's BenchandCommonPleas,wastheir
freedomfrom the restrictiveandarchaicform of pleadingsrequiredin thosecourts.
Justasimportant,they usedEnglishin their formal documentsinsteadof Latin.
Instead of fitting a claim into the fixed formulas of the common law, a litigant in
Chancery pleaded his case in English and was able to obtain the court's support in
compelling disclosure of documents and the attendanceof witnessesby subpoena. The
processwas more flexible, speedyand much less expensive. In short it was possible in
Chancery to remedy the deficiencies and rigidity of the common law proceduresand
with its invaluable writ of subpoena, there were increasing advantagesin using
Chancery rather than the common law courts.7
Into this developing legal systemWriothesley was introduced in May 1544.
The nineteenth-century legal historian Campbell claimed that he proved to be a very
incompetentjudge, the subject of constant complaints from litigants (whose suits were
either delayed or dealt with inadequately), from other judges, and from membersof the
bar who claimed to have suffered from his lack of judicial experienceand his erroneous

7 S. J. Gunn, Early Tudor Government,1485-1558(Basingstoke,1995),pp. 72-108,
providesa useful
summaryof the varioustypesof court which comprisedthe Tudor legal system.
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decisions! He attempted,saysCampbell,to redressthe deficienciesof his knowledge
andunderstandingof the cases,but foundthe taskbeyondhim. No evidenceis offered
for the chargesandthis highly critical assessment
of Wriothesley'sability hasbeen
challengedby morerecentresearch.Campbell'sopinion wasnot sharedby Pollard,
9
judicial
in
his
Wriothesley
that
work. S. J. Gunn
showedcompetence
who thought
describesWriothesley as a 'gifted lay civil lawyer', which no doubt he was, and
suggeststhat he facilitated the growth of his court 'by personal attention to judicial
10
in
is
dispute.
work and reforms organisation and procedure', about which there no

Contemporaryevidenceis lacking to supportthe allegationsof incompetence,
and
none is likely to be found. In his monumental work William Holdsworth opines that
'Wriothesley was a member of Gray's Inn, and had made his way at court and not by
following the profession of the law' which does not take us any further. ' 1 Litigants'
dissatisfaction is hardly likely to have been reduced into writing, though it may have
been expressedverbally. The hit or miss operation of the English legal system
throughout the period discouraged any but the most determined of petitioners, and the
inordinate delays, the scope for influencing decisions by judicious bribes or threats and
the still uncertain rules of evidence and problems over the burden of proof, all

12
lifigation
lottery.
a
conspiredto makeany

8Campbell,Lives of the Lord Chancellors,p. 644.
9A. F. Pollard, 'Star Chamberunderthe Tudors', EHR, 37 (1922), p. 533.
10Gunn,Early Tudor Government,p. 78.
11W. Holdsworth,A History of English Law, ed. A. L Goodhartet al. (London, 1871-1944),vol. v,
p. 224, n. 5.
12G. R. Elton, Policy and Police: TheEnforcementof the Reformationin theAge of Thomas
Cromwell(Cambridge,1972),p. 311.
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Wriothesley and the Courts of Chancery and Star Chamber
Evidence for Wriothesley's practical involvement in judicial matters is limited
and scrappy, but enough survives to illustrate the range of his work. Much of what
does survive is linked to the issuesof royal authority and the managementof the king's
affairs. Though Wriothesley appearedinfrequently in court, compared with More, he
carried through several significant improvements in the judicial process,mostly of a
13
The introduction of the Chancery Entry Books may well. have
procedural nature.
been his innovation, as the first book coincides with Wriothesley's

appointment as

Lord Chancellor, and shows that he presided in court for the first three months after
his appointment. " The purpose of the Entry Books was to provide a formal device for
recording details of chancery actions, and the chancellor's name appears in some of the
recorded decisions. In the case of Wayland v. Parker, for example, the complainant
promised 'before the Right Honourable Sir Thomas Wriothesley that if judgement... be
gyven on his behalf he will not act untyl the said lord shall hear and determyne the said

matter accordingly'.

15 The

is
'it
forms
ordered that or it is
of
order
were
common

ordered by the court that', the clear implication being that Wriothesley personally
made the orders. There are other referencesto the Lord Chancellor's part in dealing

with actions. On 21 May 1544a litigant ElizabethPlatting,wasrequiredto 'shewto
the lord chancellorthe dedewherebyestatewasgranted',anda few dayslater he
16
in
Sunon.
The referencesto Wriothesley'shearing
Harrys
adjudicated the caseof
v.
of complaintscontinuedthroughJuneandJuly, andin the latter monththereis a note
13ThomasMore
personallytook part in nearlyhalf the suits which passedthroughthe court during
his chancellorship. Gunn,Early Tudor Government,p. 78.
14PRO,C 33, (Entry Books Decreesand Orders).I acknowledgethe helpful indicatorsin C. S.
of
Adams, 'Tudor Minister, Sir ThomasWriothcsley', MA Dissertation,ManchesterUniversity, 1973on
this topic.
15Ibid, C 33,1,132.
16Ibid, C 33,1,24,29.
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of an actionconcerningan indenturewhich 'was herd,rede...by the right honourable
17

Sir ThomasWriothesley'. There areotherentriesshowingthe Lord Chancellorat
work, for example,authorisingthe issueof a subpoenaagainstoneHerberton the
18
Goodwin.
applicationof
For his first threemonthsWriothesleythereforewasmuchengagedin the dayto-daywork of the Chancerycourt, but evenafter July 1544he did not wholly isolate
himselffrom all judicial dutiesandthe recordsshowthathe wasinvolvedin Chancery
casesin November1545and late 1546.19Thereis alsoevidencethat he satin the
Court of Admiralty with Cranmerandothersin 1545to heara petition by a residentof
Bremen'for redressof spoil at sea' 20His statusasoneof the king's chief ministers
.
gaveaddedauthorityto the office of Lord Chancellorwhetherhe wastherein person
by subordinates.In October1544with Henry's authorityhe issued
or wasrepresented
a commissionto RobertSouthwell,masterof the rolls, to JohnTregonwell,Masterin
Chancery, and to John Olyver and Anthony Bellasys, clerks, to hear and determine
causes'in the place of the Lord Chancellor who is occupied in the king's affairs' .21
There was nothing novel in such a step. Wolsey had delegatedto his subordinate, the
22

master of the rolls, the responsibility of dealing with Chancerycases. In an action in
late 1544, Wriothesley 'being so occupied about the king's majesty's affairs that
conveniently he could not attend the hearing of the said matter... his lordship
committed the hearing and examination thereof unto Sir Richard Lyster', 23and the

17Ibid, C 33,1,63.
18Ibid, C 33,1,36.
19Ibid, C 33,2,6,103,123; LP, xx, (2), 770,886, Addenda,1858.
20SelectPleasin the Court
ofAdmiralM SeldenSociety,ed. R. G. Marsden(London, 1892),p. 136.
21PRO,PatentRolls, C.66,747, m. I d; LP,
xix, (2), 527 (24). It is of interestthat William Petrewas
first a clerk in Chancerybefore being advancedto the office of Master,a post he held until 1541.F. G.
Emmison,Tudor Secretary;Sir William Petre at Court and Home(London, 1961),p. 4 1.
22Gwyn, 77zeKing's Cardinal, 113.
p.
23He wasthe secondhusband Mary, 71omasWriothesley'seldestdaughter.See 311 below.
of
p.
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24
While for form's sake
justice
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Sir
Edward
chief
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Wriothesley occasionally took his seat in court, he mostly allowed the commissioners
to conduct the causesin Chancery. His decision to delegatemuch of his judicial duties
feeling
inadequacy.
is
for
Nor
free
himself
there
through
to
of
other
any
work,
not
was
is any evidence during his career that he was plagued by doubts as to his ability to
manageaffairs in the judicial field; quite the contrary. He showed even during the

periodsof strainandstresscausedby problemsover finance,a striking self confidence
in his capacityto resolvethem. The chancellorchose,or perhapswasobliged,to serve
Henry morethroughhis expertisein the financialthanthejudicial field, andHenry's
pressingaffairs of state,financial andforeign,providedthe opportunityfor him,
to relinquishmuchof the work associated
perhapswith the king's encouragement,
with the Chancerycourt.
Yet despitehis pre-occupationwith otherresponsibilities,Wriothesley's
experienceof the operationof the Chancerycourt showedhow necessarywasreform
of the office, andhe was
of the court proceduresandthe administrativearrangements
accordinglymovedto takedecisiveactionto redresssomeabusesthat hadgrownup
over time. Oneof the greatdifficulties of Chanceryjudgesin concludinglitigation was
the intractablebehaviourof the manylitigants; without the co-operationof theparties
the court could do little to curtail long drawn-outactions. Suchan attitudewas
encouragedby the attorneysandthe Six Clerks. The attorneysof the StarChamber
andthe Six Clerkshad a critical role in the hearingof a Chancerysuit. Theywere
expectedto readto the court 'all acts,evidencesanddepositions',andwereaptto take
an aggressivepart in the proceedingson behalfof their respectiveclientsand

24PRO,DecreeRolls, C 78,3,34.
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constantly interrupted during the hearing. Their income was derived from the fees they
extracted from litigants based on the time they were engaged, and there was inevitably
much resistanceto any increase in the number of clerks, even though the work of the
Chancery court had multiplied quite dramatically during the early part of the sixteenth
century.
Wriothesley's orderly mind expected of advocatesand the Six Clerks more

disciplinethat hadhithertobeendemanded,andhe issuedan orderrestraining.the
25
behaviour
inhibited
judicial
the
unseemly
which much
procesS. He assigned
additionalresponsibilityto the Chanceryclerksandallocatedcertaindaysfor hearings
andothersfor the passingof orders,andissuedan orderfor the regulationof business
26

in Chanceryby the promulgationof ninenew rules. Proceduralreform expeditedthe
process of litigation, made the work of judges easier, reduced delays and gave greater
confidence to litigants that their caseswere being dealt with properly. One of the
reforms in May 1545 provided that 'no ordinarye processeto passeto the seale...but
the same be first perused and plyed (folded) by some one of the Maisters of
Chauncery', thus ensuring that any orders were first verified and approved by one of
the officers of the court before sealing.27
The creation of the formal privy council in 1540 permitted its final separation
from the court of Star Chamber which had its own law clerk, though there was little
difference in personnel between the two bodies, except that judges and former

25M. Birks, Gentlemenof the Law (London, 1960),p. 94. At the time the right to
representlitigants
wasrestrictedto the Six Clerks, who were assignedby rota to representthosewhoseactionscame
beforethe court. Ile whole processremainssomewhatobscure. SeealsoI. S. Leadam,(ed.), Select
Casesin the Court ofRequests,1497-1569,SeldenSociety(London, 1898).
26LP, xx, (1), 688.
27G. W. Sanders,Ordersof the High Court Chancery(1845), 1, i, pp. 8-9.
of
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sat the
certainly through

arguablethat the completeseparationof functionswasonly madepossibleby the
executionof Cromwell, thoughit mustnot be supposedthat the court did not function
until 1540; Elton has shown that civil suits were being dealt with by a court of that
1.29

name about 152

The court of StarChamberdealtwith both privateandpublic cases,andits
clerk operatedthe administrationof the Chamberunderthe directionof the Lord
Chancellor.ThroughoutWriothesley'schancellorship,ThomasEdenwasthe clerk,
holdingthe office until 1567. Privatesuitswerestartedby filing a bill of complaint,
while official prosecutionswerecommencedby the attomey-general.The rangeof
legal businesshandledby the courtwaswide. Riot, forcible entry,assault,andtrespass
to chattels formed one category, and the others involved allegations of perversion of
justice, peiJury, abuseof legal procedure,dispossessionof land, allegations of
30
disputes,
trade
corruption or extortion, municipal and
and finally all those remaining
caseswhich demandedthe attention of the Star Chamberjurisdiction which could not
be brought under the other categories. By the time of Elizabeth the court was

28J. A. Guy, The Court of Star Chamberand its Recordsto the reign of Elizabeth1, PROHandbooks
21 (London, 1985),pp. 7-8. The menwho wereHenry's closeadvisers,taking decisionsandcountersigning warrantsfor the GreatSealwere also the most active membersin Star Chamber.p. 4. For
exampleCranmersat with Wriothesleyon occasion.SelectCasesin Star Chamber,SeldenSociety,
ed. I. S. Leadam,2 vols. (London, 1910),ii, p. 277. SeealsoG. R. Elton, TheTudor Constitution2nd
ed. (Cambridge,1982),pp. 164-5.
29G. R. Elton, Reformand Renewal;ThomasCromwell
and the CommonWeal(Cambridge,1973),
pp. 141-2;Reformand Reformation;England 1509-1558(London, 1977),pp. 59-63; Studiesin Tudor
Politics and Government,Papersand Reviews,TudorPoliticslTudor Governmentvol. 1. (Cambridge,
1974),p. 322; Policy and Police; TheEnforcementof the Reformationin the Age of Thomas
Cromwell(Cambridge,1972),for a generalview of actionsin Star Chamber,pp. 310-14,325,338,
354-5,358,369.
30Wriothesley
as chancellorpresidedin 1544over a case(Smythev. Dankerd),involving deception
over the saleof butter,in companywith Cranmer,Norfolk, Suffolk, JohnRussellandEdward
Seymour.SelectCasesin Star Chamber,SeldenSociety,ed. I. S. Leadam,2 vols. (London, 1910),ii,
p. 277.
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in Star Chamber dealing with casesmostly of a criminal nature, though the loss of the
for
the evidence.
sources
on
other
registers compels reliance
Charles Wriothesley recorded a number of caseswhich his cousin the Lord
Chancellor dealt with in Star Chamber. In February 1545 Thomas Wriothesley
ordered a Kentish priest to do penanceat Paul's Cross for counterfeiting a miracle and
for fraudulently suggesting that it was truly the blood of Christ that had dropped on the
communion cloth and altar at the time of consecration, whereas it came from a cut
32
finger.
his
Five days later the Lord Chancellor ordered another priest
own
made to
to be punished by being branded on both cheeks with the letters T' and 'A' in addition
to serving time in the pillory, for falsely accusing a gentleman from the West Country,
33
in
is
though what respect not reported.
At the end of September 1546 Wriothesley wrote a fulsome letter to the Mayor
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pp. 52-5.
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importance of the local keepers of the peacein acting as the privy council's policemen
in providing a link betweenthe remoter parts of the kingdom and the council through
the office of the Lord Chancellor. All these casesshow the wide range of matters in
which Wriothesley adjudicated.
In September1546Wriothesley wrote to Paget asking whether Henry would

want threethieves,two of whom had alreadybeenbrandedon the thumb,to be hanged
asan exampleto others.He knew that Paget'sinfluencewith the king wasby.that
date at least as great as his own, and he was anxious to do what the king would have
35
wished. What reply, if any, the Lord Chancellor received is not known. Wriothesley
as we shall seein a later chapter, had been badly mauled by Henry at least twice in the
previous few months and was probably anxious not to repeat the experience. A short
while later in November he ordered one Robert Silvester, a Northamptonshire yeoman
to be set in the pillory at Cheape, to be burned on the cheek with the letter T', and to
have an ear cut off for misusing the king's commission and 'pillaging' the king's
36

subjects. It is not unlikely that Wriothesley had a hand a few weeks later in ordering
six membersof the gentry to be put in the samepillory 'for willful] pedurye and other
develishe abhominations' including larceny and arson. In addition they
were each to be
burned in the left cheek with the letter 7, with the loss also of the right ear, and
committed to prison and ordered to pay huge fines of E1,000 in one case,and smaller
sums in the others.37 Sometime towards the end of 1546 the Lord Chancellor sent two
of the king's receivers to the Marshal.seafor having misappropriated money which

35PRO, SP. 1/224,
fo. 105, (LP, xxi, (2), 60). Branding indicated a previous conviction in
respect of
which benefit of clergy had been claimed and allowed. C. B. Herrup, The Common Peace:
Participation and the Criminal Law in Seventeenth Century England (Cambridge,
1987), p. 48.
36Wriothesley, i,
pp. 149-50.
37Ibid,
p. 150. These matters are also mentioned in the Chronicle of the Greyfriars
of London,
pp. 47-8
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despatchedto their home countries, or to be 'conveyed out of the realm' if they were
foreigners.39

Wriothesley and the Reform of Augmentations
Therewere alsounderdiscussionin late 1546,plansto re-organise.
the court of
Augmentations,andto consolidateit with othercourts,andWriothesleywasa party to
theproposalsdesignedto maximisethe substantialincomegeneratedby that court's
40

activities. While he was very enthusiasticaboutanyproposalsfor administrativeor
judicial reform, this enthusiasm waned if it becameapparentthat they might threaten
his position or status as Lord Chancellor, or imperil the benefits which he derived from
his office. The Court of Augmentations had been created as a vehicle to control the
administrative andjurisdictional authority over all recently acquired monastic lands and
other property. The exploitation of that land and the other assetssecuredwas another
function of the court; as estateoffice, pension provider, treasury and court of law. Its
functions were wide ranging, its staff large and growing with the years. The original
define
its
judicial
did
into
brought
Augmentations
precisely
not
act which
existence
duties but by implication it was given power to bring litigants before it, and for the
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years saw a rapid increase in the money that passedthrough the hands of the officers,
41
inevitably
its
influence
increased.
and
A preliminary step had been taken at the end of 1545 with the appointment of a
royal commission under the direction of Ralph Sadler and Richard Rich to investigate
the status of the various financial courts. Initially this had the support of Wriothesley,
who with Paget had for the previous two or three years been grappling with the arcane
42
financial
processesof
organisation. Rich had been appointed in 1536 as the first
chancellor of the court of Augmentations, an office he held until April 1544, and
had relinquished his office of solicitor general to give his full attention to the work of
the new court.
A second commission was set up during 1546 with Wriothesley, Paulet,
Gardiner, Petre and Paget as its membersand led to a recommendationto dissolve the
43
Augmentations
General
SurveyorS.
Wriothesley and Paget had
two courts of
and
been exact contemporaries in their early days both at St. Paul's School, and at Trinity
Hall, Cambridge, and also as membersof Gardiner's household, and worked well with
the other members of the commission, all of whom were on good personal terms. Ile
commission was able to call upon the expert assistanceof Walter Mildmay, (who with
his fiscal skills, effectively managedthe committee), and continued the work of the
44
Surprisingly, they were not
headed
by
Sadler
Rich.
Richard
earlier commission
and

41Total net revenues were E71,616 for the years 1536-38 rising to E405,738 for the years 1544-47,
according to W. C. Richardson, Histoq ofthe Court ofA ugmentations 1.536-54(Baton Rouge 1961),
p. 77n. But seeP. A- Cunich, 'The adn-dnistration and alienation of ex-monastic lands by the crown,
1536-47', (Cambridge, Ph.D., 1990), p. 48, where the comparable figures are E165,3 11 and L466,896.
42Cunich, 'The administration and alienation of ex-monastic lands', p. 46.
43PRO, Patent Rolls, C. 66,792, in. 3 1; LP, xxi, (1), 1166 (71). Walter Mildmay was 'appointed to
attend upon them'.
44PRO, Patent Rolls, C. 66,780, in. 32; LP, xx (2), 1068 (28); SeeRichardson, History
ofthe Court of
Augmentations, pp. 111-60, for a full discussion of the court, its re-organisation, and the part played
in its development by Ralph Sadler, Richard Rich, and others. Also S. E. Lehinberg, The Later
Parliaments ofHenry 1/711,1536-1547(Cambridge, 1977), p. 235.
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involved in the second enquiry, perhapsbecauseSadler was by now deeply immersed
in Scottish affairs. The immediate circumstancewhich brought this secondcommission
into existence was the absencein France of the duke of Norfolk, the Lord Treasurer,
45

as general in charge of the English army.

It was perhaps a happy chance that this

made it possible to appoint a commission with special expertise in financial matters.
Wriothesley's concern was that his Chancery court might be dragged into a
reformed revenue court, and his influence and fees, and the status of the officers of the
chancery court inevitably diminished as a result. His apprehensionthat the commission
might recommend action which would operate against the interests of the Chancery
court, led him to write to William Paget in October 1546 about the proposal, 'whereby
the estimacion of the Courte of the Chauncery and of the Greate Seale of England,
shall therby somoche decay (and) a nombre of honest men shalbeutterly undon by the
same'. Justice would suffer, he said, begging Paget to urge the king 'to preserve the
cours of his most auncient Courte and Seale,with the poore estimacion and livinges of
his ministres'. His letter was very much a cri de coeur. It would be a cause for great
sorrow to him if Paget failed him in this request and would also bring in its train a
46
loss
substantial
of revenue. The potential of any proposals to diminish seriously the
authority of his office causedWriothesley to fight desperatelyto preserve without
alteration the independenceof his court. In this he was at the time successful,though
perhapsmore becauseof Henry's rapidly deteriorating health than his own persuasions,
and the king's death in January 1547 prevented any proposalsbeing implemented.

45Wriothesleyseemsto havesubstitutedfor Norfolk whenhe wasabsentfrom court. PRO, SP, 1/189,
fos. 624, (LP, xix, (1), 768).
46St. P of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt. ii, 882. (LP. xxi, (2), 273).
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The original Court of Augmentationswasdissolvedon I January1547before
all theproposalscould be broughtto fruition. In the end someremodellingof the
in
Edward'sreign,but in the meancourts
act
passed
was
achieved
under
an
revenue
time very little progresswasmadeandthereis no evidencethat it broughtin its train
the sort of damagethat Wriothesley had expected,probably becauseof competing
interests and patronage pressures.47 Wriothesley's hostility to the radical proposals of
the commission,judged by the later criticism of him by the common law judges and
48

serjeants,played but a small part in his dismissal from office in March 1547.

It was

primarily his total opposition to Somerset's plans, bound up as they were with the
control of the council and religion, and the undermining of his position on the council
by the reduction in the number of conservative members on it, that made unlikely his
49
Chancellor.
Lord
continued tenure of the office of
io
Given his resistance reform and his decision to divest himself of day-to-day
involvement in most judicial work, it is no surprise that some historians have assumed
that Wriothesley was neither competent nor confident in his ability to deal with the
causes which came to the Chancery court. As we have seen however, there are extant
50
his
decisions
in
to
that
records of
cases
court . How often the
some of which relate
Lord Chancellor was occupied in either Chancery, the court of Star Chamber or other
courts apart from the occasions referred to above and those recorded by his cousin

47W. R. D. Jones,TheMid-Tudor Crisis, 1539-63(London, 1973),p. 45, (1 Edw. VI, c.8).
48ApC, 1547-50,pp. 48-9.
49Slavin, 'Lord ChancellorWriothesleyand Reform of Augmentations',pp. 60-3. Seebelow
pp. 22033.
50PRO,Early ChanceryProceedings,vol. Ix, files, 1095-1173coverthe periodof Wriothesley's
chancellorship.The petitions addressedto the lord chancellorwithin thosefiles indicatethat there
werein excessof 3000separateactions,coveringpetitionersfrom the whole of Englandfrom
Cornwall to Yorkshire and Kent to Lancashire,but virtually nothing further north. 7be larger
proportionof themconcerndisputesover land. Few involve the nobility: the gentryandyeoman
classespredominatethoughthereare somewomencomplainants.
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CharlesWriothesley, cannot be establishedwith any certainty. Direct evidence is not
51

Chamber
loss
Star
because
the
the
registers.
of
of
available

It would nonethelessnot

be overstating the position to claim for Wriothesley that he was as effective in dealing
with civil casesin Chancery or Star Chamber matters as his predecessors.

Wriothesley and the Privy Council
From May 1544 onwards Wriothesley presided over meetings of the privy
council, Henry's council of state, whenever he was present, which was more often than
for
from
dealt
imaginable
issue
It
warrants
payments to
approving
not.
with every
by
from
hearing
that
they
thought
those
to
were
oppressed
who
couriers,
complaints
52
the powerful and wealthy. To quote Elton, 'nothing that happenedwithin the realm
53
fall
its
appearedto
outside
competence'. The council made orders dealing with ships
56
54
55
issued
taken as prizes,
passports, negotiated the exchangeof prisoners, gave
specific instructions as to how the Lord Admiral was to deal with French galleys
roaming the Channel and the south coast, sent ambassadorsabroad, punished those
57

58

accusedof heresy, considered what action to take about murders and affrays, made
59
Calais/Boulogne,
for
defences
both
in
England
and chastisedthe
and
provision
sea

51Guy, The Court of Star Chamber,p. 9.
52Elton, The Tudor Constitution,p. 246. APC, 154247; The recordsshow quite clearly that the
Lord Chancellorpresidedat meetingscertainly from the dateof the first entry on 10 May 1545. The
register(s)from the end of July 1543to 10 May 1545are missing.
53Elton, TheTudor Constitution,p. 102.
54ApC' 1542-47,p. 250.
55Ibid, 243,244,305.
56Ibid, 210,284,314.
57It took a very closeinterestin the activities andrecantationsof Dr. EdwardCrome.St. P of Henry
VIII, vol. I, pt. ii, 842,845,847-8. For a full discussionof Crome's activitiesin London see
S. Brigden,Londonand the Reformation(Oxford 1989),pp. 307-322,362-68,402. Seealso chapter
6 below.
58APC, 1542-47,pp. 271,289.
59
Ibid,

241.
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60
in
London'
in
It
Bath
'played
lewde
the
servants of the earl of
suburbes
plays
who
.
even took an interest in a dispute between John Gage and Nicholas Pelham as to the
course of a drain near Glynde, Sussex,and made directions as to how the matter was
6'
be
to
resolved. The council met almost daily and it was rare that no businesswas
recorded in the register.
The royal council of Henry VII, largely composed of those on whom he had
62
him
had gradually translated itself into the privy council
to
take
to
the
throne,
relied
of the last six years of Henry VIII, but in the intervening period first Wolsey and then
Cromwell usurped many, if not most of the functions of the inner council and only in
about 1536 is it possible to see clear signs of the growth of a formalised body.
Cromwell's vision was of a group of office holders such as the Lord Chancellor, the
archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord Treasurer, Lord Privy Seal, secretaryand others
63
its
Act
Precedence
1539
helped
the
to
of
and
crystallise membership.
of
Over the last twenty years there has been vigorous debateas to the process
which brought the privy council into being. Elton's view that it was a conscious and
calculated creation of Cromwell has been persuasively challengedby (among others)
David Starkey and John Guy, who have argued that the evolution of the privy council
was less the conscious act of any one man, than a gradual growth necessitatedby the
factional problems of the Boleyn affair, the need for a massivepolitical and military
responseto the 1536 rebellion and the growing financial demandsof a foreign policy
which threatenedincreasingly to drain all available sourcesof money. There had been
a select king's council well before 1539 but only in August 1540 twelve days after

60Ibid, 212,407.
61Ibid, 291.
62S. B. Chrimcs,Henry VII, (London, 1972),Appendix B.
6331 Henry VM, c. 10.
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Cromwell's execution, did an institutional privy council formally announceitself with
the appointment of a clerk (William Paget) and the introduction of a minute book in
64
its
business.
The minute books (the registers) have survived almost
which to record
complete since then except for the period between July 1543 and May 1545. Not the
least of the factors which brought the privy council into full form in 1540 was the

existenceandinfluenceof the privy chamber,separateanddistinct,but with its own
derived
from
its
base
the
attachment
of
members to the sovereign.
personal
power
Cromwell undoubtedly had the idea for a more formal council in the mid 1530's but
65
its
implementation
Indeed it
life
that
time
the practicalities of political
at
prevented
.
can be cogently argued that the death of Cromwell provided the opportunity for the
flourishing of a body which his own all-embracing control of administration had
inhibited, but which burst into full flower with his elimination from the political scene.
Someoneor something had to take his place.
But whatever the genesis of the post-Cromwellian privy council it carried out
the king's wishes; the members of it might suggest,debate,negotiate and interpret, but
in the last resort everything that it did as a body was to implement the expressed
directions of the sovereign.66 Its operations gave rise to much correspondenceand a
massof paper work of various kinds which, until the latter years of Elizabeth's reign,

64St. P of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt. ii, 646-7.
65On the emergenceof the Privy Council seeElton, Tudor Revolutionin Government,his Reform
and
Reformation:England 1509-1558;his England under the Tudors3rd ed., (seeespeciallypp. 183and
480); his Studiesin Tudor and Stuart Politics and Government,D. R. Starkey,TheReign of Henry
VIII, Personalitiesand Politics (London, 1985);J. A. Guy, '71bePrivy Council: Revolutionor
EvolutionT, in C. Colemanand D. R. Starkey(eds.) RevolutionReassessed:
Revisionsin the History
of Tudor Govemmentand Administration (Oxford, 1986),pp. 59-85; D. Starkey,'Introduction: Court
History in Perspective',in D. R. Starkey(ed.), TheEnglish Court: From the Warsof the Rosesto the
Civil War (London, 1987),pp. 10-21; Guy, Tudor Engl=4 chaps.6 and 7; Gunn,Early Tudor
Govemment,pp. 48-53. It hasto be said howeverthat many historiansusethe words 'privy council'
asa convenientmeansof describingthe body of the king's closestadviserswho with him met,
discussedanddecidedimportant mattersof statewell before 1540.For exampleseeMacCulloch,
ThomasCranmer,pp. 215 and 219.
66Scarisbrick,Henry VIII, p. 426.
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usually survived (if it did), among the personal papers of the sovereign's secretariesor
their clerks. The offices provided at Hampton Court for privy council members were
ill-equipped, and in November 1545, Paget,then in France, wrote to Petre pleading for
more adequateprovision for him to carry out his official duties by providing more
accommodation 'for you knowe that the chamber over the gate will scant receyve my
bedde, and a table to write at, for my self'. 67

The privy council wasmuchinvolvedin the considerationof foreignaffairsand
inevitably the Lord Chancellor was drawn into those issueswhich most monopolised
the attention of Henry. Wriothesley's role was pivotal. A letter from the privy council
at Westminster dated 4 September 1546 in Wriothesley's hand, reported on meetings

touchedon
which hadbeenheld with theFrench,imperial andScottishambassadors,
Irish problemsandendedwith 'as for money,all the shift shalbemadethat is possible
68

but yet the storeis very small'. Much of the routinework is mentionedin the state
fill in someof
of the imperial ambassador
papers,but the reportsandcorrespondence
the gaps. They show,for example,that theLord Chancellorspeakingto Chapuyson
behalfof Henry,in July 1545,wasvery angryat the arrestanddetentionof English
his willingnessto discusswith
shipsin Channelports,despitewhich he hadexpressed
Chapuysthe restorationof goodrelationsbetweenEnglandandthe empireif the
69As
it wasgenerallyrecognisedthatWriothesley
friction
be
causesof
could resolved.
der
Van
Delfýthe new imperial
the
wasa supporterof goodrelationswith
emperor,
ambassador,
manipulatedan opportunityin August 1545for a discussionastheyrode
together for the best part of a day, hoping to canvassthe prospects for peacebetween

67APC, 154247, p. xiii.
68 St.
P of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pL ii, 854.
69 CSp,
Spanish,viii, 166,174.
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11
1

England and the empire and of course to ferret out such information as he could
70
interest
be
to the emperor. The
of
regarding any events at court which could
prospectshad not been helped however, by the delays in dealing with the seizure of
ships and their contents some eighteen months earlier, but Van der Delft told the
emperor that despite the continuing resentment,he had securedWriothesley's
assurancethat the Lord Chancellor would do all he could to preserve their old
friendship and alliance 71 This, like many discussionsbetween ambassadorsand their
.
counterparts, or foreign rulers, was often reduced into a process of attempted mutual
deception, and the chancellor's task, as that of the king's ambassadors,would be to
promote that which Henry wanted the foreign envoys to believe. Consistency was not
the prime characteristic of English foreign policy in the mid-Tudor period. As we have
already seen,the role of the ambassadorin a foreign land was as much to act as a spy
for his sovereign and indeed not infrequently an agent provocateur in the country to
which he was sent, as to represent the interests of his own country. The English
ambassadorswent abroad to do their lying for their country; Wriothesley was able to
do his in England.

Wriothesley and Proclamations
As Lord Chancellor Wriothesley played an important role in the drafting and
enforcement of proclamations. He becameChancellor only a few years after a major
changein the potential for the use of proclamations with the passing of the
Proclamations Act of 1539.72During the three years of Wriothesley's chancellorship
just over forty were promulgated. Of these,twenty-four were directly concerned with

70CSp.Spanish,viii, 186.
71CSP,Spanish,viii, 400,407.
72Statuteof Proclamations,31j Henry VM, c. 8.
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the French war and given Wriothesley's close involvement with the financial problems
associatedwith the campaigns in France, it is entirely reasonableto assumethat he had
a hand in drafting or supervising the drafting of them as the king's principal legal
officer. With a parliament to approve new laws, the scope for the king and his council
to 'legislate' outside that body was circumscribed and most extra-parliamentary
'legislation' was achieved by the use of proclamations.73 As an alternative the privy
council issued directives to local authorities instructing them to make regulations to
deal with a particular problem. Despite the avowed purpose of the 1539 Act to
provide a statutory basis for the issue of proclamations, the majority of those which
came into existence after the passing of the act made no reference to it.
Examination shows that most proclamations were issued to deal with urgent
matters at a time when parliament met infrequently, and they were the principal
alternative meansby which the country's administration could be carried out on a dayto-day basis. The proclamations issued between 1544 and 1547 covered the whole
range of social and economic issues,providing for the expulsion of French nationals
from England, limiting the price of French wines, restricting the transport of food
overseas,securing the continued services of mariners and increasing their wages, and
seeking volunteers for service against the enemy. Very few touched upon religious
matters. Others concerned the hunting of game and deer, the use of handguns,
prohibited heretical books, and one dated II June 1546 announcedthe signing of the
peacetreaty between England and France. Of the remaining proclamations it is
probable that the adjournment of the Trinity and Michaelmas law terms was associated
either with the plague or was the result of the need to delay hearings at a time of

73Elton, TheTudor Constitution,pp. 21-3,27-30,66,174, in which the authordiscussesthe Act
of
Proclamationsof 1539,its scopeand enforcement..
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national emergency. It is difficult to imagine that there were many with which
Wriothesley did not have some personal involvement. 74 They were also used as a

from
London,
from
Corporation
to
the
to
of
requests
particular
response petitions
trades (such as cloth makers), and on occasion arose from specific concerns of the
king.

75

It is likely that generally speaking drafts were prepared in the office of the

76
himself.
Henry
them
secretary,and certain that
corrected some of

More specificallythe chancellormay well havebeenconsultedaboutthe
preparationof onein 1544which requiredjusticesto searchfor grain to prevent
77

hoardingandprofiteeringbecauseof escalatingprices. In wartimeon a sensitive
issueof this natureit was of the greatestimportancethatjusticescarriedout their
functionseffectively. As we haveseenin 1539 Wriothesleyhadlecturedthejusticesin
Hampshireto the samepurpose anda proclamationissuedin August 1546expressed
'78
greatdissatisfactionwith their failure to compelcompliancewith the king's
79
laws
proclamations,andwith
andstatutesgenerally. It is likely alsothat Wriothesley
would havehada handin the promulgationof a proclamationannouncingthe
debasement
of Englishcoins,given his positionasHenry's principaladviseron
80

financialmatters.

74R. Steele,Tudor and Stuart Proclamations(London, 1910),vol. 1; P. L. HughesandJ. F. Larkin,
(eds.), TudorRoyal Proclamations,1485-1553,3vols. (Yale 1964),i, no. 249.
75R. W. Heinze,TheProclamationsof the Tudor Kings (Cambridge,1976),p. 130,quoting the
Corporationof LondonRecordOffice, Rep. 11/426; LP, xiii, (2), 924. Oneof Henry's concernswas
the increasingflow of hereticalbooksfrom the continentexpressedin a letter to the queenregentin
Brusselsin June 1546.LP, xxi, (1), 1098.
76HughesandLarkin, TudorRoyal Proclamations,i, nos. 186,191; Heinze,Proclamations,p. 18 and
n. 56.
77Wriothesley,i, p. 147, 'wheateand other grainewas very skant'. Wriothesleyexpressedthe same
anxietyto Pagetin early November1545,St. P of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt. ii, 835.Hughesand Larkin,
TudorRoyalProclamations,i, no. 242.
78Heinze,Proclamations,p. 147;Wriothesley,i, p. 147;LP, xiv, (1), 775. Lord ChancellorRich
mademuch the samecomplaintto justices in the Star Chamberin December1549;RichardGrafton,
Chronicleof the History of England ed. H. Ellis (London, 1809),ii, pp. 506-7.
79HughesandLarkin, TudorRoyal Proclamations,i, no. 274.
soIbid, no. 228.
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In early 1544 the Council sent a letter to the mayor of Bristol requiring him to
issue a proclamation announcing that he and the sheriffs were to press mariners for
81
June.
They were going to be needed
in
Portsmouth
by
the end of
service the navy at
for the approaching war with the French. In November 1544 a proclamation justified
the prohibition of unlicensed export of grain becausea 'perpetual peace' had been
concluded with France (that proved not to be the case), and there was no longer any
82
in
been
had
time
necessary
of war. A year
need to export such quantities of grain as
later under its penal provisions the council committed John Deye of Norfolk to prison

for taking grain to Londonfor salein breachof proclamation,whenhe oughthave
83

despatched
it to the garrisonin Calais. With the imminentstartof the Frenchwar,
Wriothesleyapproveda proclamationissuedon 2 June1544,andaffirmedsix weeks
84

later, that all Frenchmen should depart from England within six days.

It excepted

only those who had applied to become denizens; they were to go to the Lord
Chancellor's house 'to know if they are on the roll, otherwise to depart the realm,. 85
This proclamation was countermanded on 30 Septemberon the sole authority of the
86

queen'notwithstanding'(asit reads),the former proclamationof Henry. Perhapsthe
that the
queen'sactionwasintendedasa smokescreento preventpublic awareness
king hadleft his armyin Boulogneandreturnedquietly to Englandon the sameday as
the proclamation.
In June 1545a proclamationwhich providedthat barristerswereto be
certificatedbeforepractisingin the crown courts,hadbeenmade'with the adviceof

81APC, 154247,
p. 192.
82Hughcs and Larkin, Tudor Royal Proclamations, i, no. 269.
83APC, 154247,
p. 281.
84Stee1c,Tudor
and Stuart Proclamations, i, p. 27.
85LPý xix, (1), 613,936; BL, Harleian MS. 422, fos. 202-3.
86Lp, xix, (2), 332.
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the Lord Chancellor of England'. 87 Wriothesley personally corrected a draft of a
proclamation issued in July 1546 which forbade the reading of heretical writings, and
88
books.
As we shall seein our next
particularised a number of prohibited authors and
chapter that coincided with the vigorous heresy hunt then in progress. This almost
certainly followed the rejection in the Commons of a bill which reflected Henry's
hostility to the advancein reformist religious views and literature during the previous
three years.89 As one consequencereformers in Henry's own privy chamber hastened
to rid themselvesof incriminating material. While the authorship of most of the
proclamations which emanatedfrom the privy council in the years of Wriothesley's
chancellorship is unclear, there is every reasonto supposethat he had a hand in
drawing most of them and would have been as aware as anyone of the nature and
purposesthey were intended to address,though hard evidence of his input is available
infrequently.
Since 1955 historians have been in dispute as to whether the Proclamations Act
of 1539 was a conscious and deliberate attempt to impose a royal despotism; Elton
thought not. His view was that rather than creating an independent royal legislative
power 'it subjected the prerogative to the sovereignty of the king in parliament' and
90
despotic
that the statute was not another meansof
control. Hurstfield's opinion is
that despite the relatively innocuous outcome of the debate over the bill in parliament,
the intention was to find a means 'for parliament voluntarily to give up its authority

97Hughesand Larkin, Tudor Royal Proclamations,1, no. 270; Steele,Tudor and Stuart
Proclamations,i, p. 30.
88Heinze,Proclamations,p. 189;He hassuggestedthat this proclamationhad have beendrafted
muchearlier in 1543.
89LP, xxi, (1), 1233;Hughesand Larkin, TudorRoyal Proclamations,i, no. 272; Journals the
of
HouseofLords, 10 vols. 1, p. 269. In the springof 1542,Bishop Bonnersentout an index for
prohibitedbooksto his clergy.
90Elton, TheTudor Revolutionin Government,pp. 2114.
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its
failed
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failure did
it
in
He
that
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that
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despotic
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to
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not
monarchy. Even if Hurstfield is correct, which the present writer doubts, the combined

bill,
fairly
left
determined
hostility
lords
the
the
and
a
emasculated
of
and
commons
and
bland Act on the statute book.
During the thirty-eight year reign of Henry VIH two hundred and fifteen
in
Edward's six
initiated,
hundred
twelve
and
proclamations were
compared with one
year reign, perhapsan indication of the difficulties experiencedin the administration of
the state over that troubled time under an infant king who ruled through a council
92

dominated by one man.

The subject matter or scope of the large majority of them in

the years 1544-47 show that they were not a potential or actual instrument of Tudor

despotism,but administrativedirectionsto the populationat largeon a numberof
important and urgent matters.

Wriothesley and Parliament
Throughout his reign, Henry had periodically called his Parliament together to
resolve some of the great issuesof state. In his last ten years Henry neededits help to

dealwith problemsregardinghis wives,religion,economicandfinancialdifficulties,
Commons
in
Wriothesley
had
been
the
the 1539and
of
a
member
attaindersandwars.
1543 parliament but did not serve the one which met on 14 March 1544, as he had two
weeks earlier been createdBaron Wriothesley of Titchfield.

911 Hurstfield, 'Was therea Tudor despotismafter all', TRHS(1967),pp. 83-108;G. R. Elton, 'The
Political Creedof ThomasCromwell', 7RHS(1956),pp. 69-92, and by the sameauthor, 'Henry VRI's
Act of Proclamations',EHR (1960).75, pp. 208-22;his Studiesin Tudor and Stuart Politics and
Government,Political Thought,vols. I and2 (London, 1974),andEngland under the Tudors3rd ed.
(London, 1954-1991).
92Hughesand Larkin, TudorRoyal Proclamations,i, nos.59 to 274 (Henry), and nos. 275 to 387,
(Edward).
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As Lord Chancellor from May 1544 Thomas Wriothesley presided over all the
sittings of the House of Lords and was normally present both to open and to adjourn
the House at the end of each day's session. Even when the king was present, which
was not unusual, the chancellor would speak for him, though at the end of the 1545
sessionthe king chose to addressparliament personally.
The first parliamentary sessionat which Wriothesley presided was that for
which writs had been issued in December 1544 for a meeting on 30 January 1545
mainly to deal with the growing financial burden of the French war and the urgent need
for funds to support it. The old idea of providing bishops with fixed salaries and
sequestratingtheir estateswas canvassedagain, crown lands were sold and money
borrowed at high rates of interest. There was also currency debasementwhich
prompted Wriothesley to describe the mint as the country's 'holy ancre, [anchor],
holding fast the ship of state when all else failed'. 93 Paget, among others, argued
against calling parliament together at that time and in the event it was decided to defer
it until Michaelmas. It was hoped that by that date a peacetreaty would have been
concluded with France, which would ensurethat many who might otherwise be with
94
least
in
it,
the army or at
on call to serve
could attend. Before the end of December
1544 therefore a new series of writs decreedthat parliament would meet instead on 15
October 1545.
There had been a great deal of doubt about holding any parliament in 1545
becauseof the plague, compounded by shortagesof food, and the chancellor was much
concernedat the difficulty in obtaining a definite answer from the privy council as to

93PRO, SP. 11210,fo. 14, (LP, xx, (2), 729).
94Lp. xix, (2), 689.
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95

whether,when and where it was to assemble. Henry himself, as always, was greatly
agitatedabout the risk of infection and moved restlessly from one residenceto another.
There was a suggestion that parliament might assembleat Reading but that idea was
abandonedbecauseof the logistical problems which would arise from the need to
96
law
it.
Another discarded suggestion was a gathering at
move.the
courts along with
Windsor. Wriothesley had to press hard for a firm decision, 'for the writtes must have
a good tyme for their dispeche... in cas of prorogacion I seenot howe we shal lyve
97
doe
helpe,
but
consider' .
without surnme present
your wisedomes
which I doubt not
Ultimately in October the privy council told the chancellor that the members of
parliament would have to go to Westminster,98leaving Wriothesley much relieved; all
99
it
Upper
'nowe...
in
hande
for
When
Parliament
the
was
assembled
our
matiers'.
House was significantly smaller in numerical terms than had beenthe caseten years
earlier. As a result of attainders and the failure of male heirs of mature age, the nobles
could muster only 42 as against 57, and the lords spiritual fewer also by reasonof the
100
The sessionbegan on 23 November in the king's
removal of abbots and priors.
presence,Wriothesley opening the sessionwith a speechwhich 'set forth the invasion
effected by the king of France and his allies... both by land and sea' and touching on
the planned programme of legislation. 'O' Parliament was primarily to debatethe most
important work of the parliament, the subsidy bill drafted by the Lord Chancellor.102
95PRO, SP. 1/207,fo. 109,(LP,
xx, (2), 326). The mayor of London warnedWriothesleyof serious
food shortagesin the capital. SP. 1/210,fo. 14, (LP, xx, (2), 729).

96PRO, SP 1/207, fos. 95-6, (LP,
20%
302).
A
(2),
that
about
of the
problem
was
xx,
considerable
house of commons was composed of lawyers. A. D. Tucker, 'The Commons in the Parliament of
1545', unpublished D. Phil. thesis, Oxford, 1967, p. 157.
97PRO, SP. 1/207, fos. 64-6, (LP,
xx, (2), 272).
98APC, 154247,
p. 261. The note reads, 'A letter to my Lord Chawncellor signifying unto him the
Kinges 11ighnesplesor towching the adjourning of the Parlament from Wyndesour to London'.
99PRO, SP. 1/208, fo. 47, (LP,
xx, (2), 425).
100Lehmberg, The Later Parliaments,
p. 217.
101LP, xx, (2), 899; CSP Spanish,
viii, 279; Tucker, The commons in the Parliament of 15451,p: 63.
102Lehmberg, The Later Parliaments,
p. 219.
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The act passedboth housesby 19 December, but with other public bills calling for
attention, in some of which Wriothesley also had a hand, all was not completed until
almost Christmas, and the Lords had to sit both morning and afternoon for several
days.103Parliament had been very busy with its public legislation, but there were also
private bills to be considered, and by 17 December only three acts had passedboth
Houses.104It was at the end of this sessionon 23 December 1545 that the king
delivered in person, for the only occasion in his thirty-eight year reign, the customary
oration in responseto that of the Speaker of the Commons. The significance of his
theme of unity, charity and concord is considered fully in a later chapter. In the event,
the factional struggles at court intensified, until late in 1546 the reformers won control
of both the privy chamber and privy council. Parliament was prorogued until 1546 and
later prorogued again until January 1547, when it met only to be informed of the death
of the king.
In August 1546, Wriothesley wrote to Paget a letter which exposed all his
concern over the future, and to the growing evidence of faction within the council.
'The world is so doubtful and dangerous' he wrote, 'that we can only trust in God and
look that our plainness be not deceived by the doublenessof the world as it hath been
of late days'. He foresaw the uncertainties within the court and council from the
developing partisanship, exacerbatedby the marked deterioration in the king's health,
and fears as to what would happen when Henry died. By September 1546,
Wriothesley claimed that he was tired and overworked; 'we have sitten as we
commonly do from morning till night', he said, but it is much more likely that his
anxieties arosefrom the growing influence of the reformers in the council with the

103Ibid, pp. 221-2,
and chapter6 for a review of the eventsof 1545-6.
104PRO, SP. 1/212,fo.45, (LP,
xx, (2), 995).
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105
decrease
in
his
influence
corresponding
andthatof the otherconservatives. The
residue of businessrequired Parliament to meet on 14 January and by 27 January it had
dealt with the bill of attainder of the Howards, in the interim debating a bill proposing
the reorganisation of the court of Augmentations, which though approved by the
Upper House never passedthe Commons becauseof Henry's death on 28 January.
Tbree other bills also fell as a consequence.106
Despite the concerns of Wriothesley over the growing influence of the.
reformers in the council, he still presided over its meetings, and four days after Henry's
death he announced that event and the accessionof Edward to the assembledHouses
of Parliament. He dissolved the session, surrenderedthe Great Seal to Edward, was
re-appointed as chancellor and ordered to prepare new patents for all 'law officers,
justices, attorneys, Clerkes of the Crowne and Solicitours to be swom for the quiete
ordre of the realme and the due administration of justice' which he did the following
day.107So on 31 January Edward's accessionwas proclaimed and the next day the
Lord Chancellor went to Westminster Hall 'into the Chauncerie,and sate there alone,
calling of the judges and officers of the court, who, kneeling before him, receavedtheir
othes to the Kings Majestie. He dealt likewise with the judges of the Kings Bench and
the judges of the other courts, and swore 'six new sergeantesof the ]awe' before
108
Lane.
in
Chancery
Inn
days
later
attending two
the 'sedeantesfeast' at Lincoln's
For a few weeks Lord Chancellor Wriothesley was the highest ranking figure in the
kingdom after the new young king, and that probably showed only too clearly in his
demeanour. With the earls of Shrewsbury and Essex, he was appointed by the council

105PRO, SP. 1/225, fo. 66, (LP,
xxi, (2), 172).
106Lehmberg, The Later Parliaments,
p. 236.
107CSp' Spanish, ix, 20-2; APC, 1547-50,
pp. 3.4,6.
logWriothesley, i,
p. 179.
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to a commission to decide claims of service at Edward's coronation. 109Twelve days
later Wriothesley was created earl of Southampton in accordancewith the wishes of
the late king, as articulated by secretaryWilliam Paget, and received the material
benefit which accompanied his elevation, in the form of lands to the value of over
E300,
At Edward's coronation on 20 February the Lord Chancellor bore the sword of

110
but
days
longer.
For a
harmony
few
lasted
state, the apparent
only a
of the occasion
period of severalmonthsafter 24 FebruaryWriothesleydid not attendany meetingsof
the privy council, andfrom early in that monththe newly appointedProtectorpresided
in his place. At the beginningof March, PagetprovidedtheLord Chancellorwith a
draft licence authorisingthe grantof free pardonsto all who suedfor themwithin the
"'
in
period provided the generalfree pardonissuedat the coronation. But the licence
wasneverissued. On 5 March, without warning,EdwardNorth, Anthony Browne and
ThomasSeymour,descendedon Wriothesley,seizedthe GreatSeal,andorderedhim
to his London home 'as in pryson', thoughhis membershipof the council lasteda few
daysmore."' The explanationfor his fall from office is investigatedin a later chapter,
but the result was to reducehim overnightfrom a positionof greateminenceto at least
temporarypolitical oblivion.
The IndispensableCivil Servant
It is arguablethat during his yearsaschancellor,Wriothesley(not Norfolk nor
Gardiner)was seenby Henry andthe countryat largeasthe king's principalminister,

109CSP, Edward V1, SP. 10/1,
no. 4.
110lbid, SP. 10/1,
no. 12.
III Ibid, SP. 10/1,
no. 25.
112APC, 1542-47,
pp. 48-59.
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in the sensethat he operated as a chief executive, a reliable and trusted manager, but
not really a shaper of national policy. The authority derived from that position ensured
his involvement in many matters normally far removed from the primary legal functions
of a Lord Chancellor.
In June 1544 Wriothesley, with Suffolk and Paget, was commissioned to treat
with the earl of Lennox on the proposed marriage between the earl and Henry's niece,
Margaret, as one element in Henry's efforts to keep both loyal and committed.a well
'
13
Wriothesley,
In
influential
border.
the
the
armed and
next month,
ally north of
Cranmer, Hertford, Thirlby and Petre were apIpointed as advisers to queen Catherine
114
of
his
army.
while she acted as regent for the king who was away in France with
the five councillors, Wriothesley and Hertford were to be permanently resident at
be
It
in
Petre
Cranmer
their
may
to
take
their
places.
court, and
were
absence
and
significant that of the five, only Wriothesley was an out and out conservative, though
Petre was somewhat equivocal about his religious inclinations. ' 15The clear impression
however is that Henry deliberately provided a 'religious' balance among the queen's
advisers during his absencein France. Wriothesley and the other four attended the
council under the queen's regency on a regular basis"' and Catherine wrote to Henry
in July commenting upon 'the diligence of his councillors

i17
After
here'.

a number of

moves, the council, with Wriothesley always in attendance,finally came to rest at
Eltham at the end of August, when he personally journeyed to Kingston to collect a

113Lpý xix, (1), 779,812 (86).
114St. P Henry VIII,
of
vol. 1, pt. ii, 764; (LP, xix, (1), 1035(78)). T. Rymer,Foederaconventiones
17 vols. (London, 1726-7),vol. xv, p. 45.
115F. G. Emmison,Tudor Secretary.Sir William Petre Court and Home (London 1971), p. 107;
at
ý
C. Read,Mr. SecretaryWalsinghamand the Policy of QueenElizabeth3 vols. (Oxford, 1925),i, p.
439.
116PRO, SP. 1/190, fos. 68,89,108,156,213,
(LP, xix, (1), 927,937,943,954,981-2,1014).
117St. P Henry VIII,
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vol. 10,124, (LP, xix, (1), 979).
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'
18
letters
he
In
he
packet of
reported to the queen.
which
read and upon which
September he wrote at length to Catherine advising on the steps that he had taken to
provide money for the king's needs and what arrangements he had made for the
despatch of shipping from various ports on the king's service. ' 19 He assured her: 'let
not the queen's majesty in anyways trouble herself, for God shall turn all for the best.
And sure we be that the king's majesty's person is out of all danger, and so be the rest
too, I doubt not, for it shall not yet enter into my creed that the Frenchmen will cope
120
with US,.

Every indication shows that Wriothesley was very attentive to his role in the
regency over the three months of Henry's absenceabroad in 1544. Among the powers
given to the members of that council was the authorisation to sign grants of land to
those of the mayor, aldermen and citizens of the city of London who had advanced
money for the king's 'enterprise against the French king'. The grants were subject to
the reservation by the crown of the right to revoke them within one year, an example
121
doubt
Henry's
no
of
cautious, even parsimonious nature. Also in July 1544,
Wriothesley with others was authorised to pledge the king's manors and lordships to
the mayor and aldermen of London for loans of money provided for the French
expedition, and with Hertford he was instructed to compound with Henry's tenants for
their service in France; cash in return for service in the field. 122This authority was but
one of many devices, as we shall see,to generatefunds to maintain the army in France.
But Wriothesley in common with the remainder of the regency council and the
larger privy council was careful always to carry out Henry's instructions. In
I Is St. P
ofHenry VIA vol. 1, pt. ii, 767, (LPýxix, (2), 206).
119PRO, SP. 1/192,fos. 30,
and 49, (LP, xix, (2), 192,206).
120St. P Henry VIII,
of
vol. 1, pt. ii, 767.
121PRO, PatentRolls, C.66.747; LP,
xix, (1), 1035(87).
122Rymer, Foedera,
conventiones..vol. xv, pp. 45-7.
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September he wrote that he could 'see not that we can do anything in it without
knowledge of the king's majesty's pleasure', 123and when a dispute developed over
about the sealing of court documents Wriothesley in a letter to Paget bowed to the
king's will, 'and if it be his Majesties pleasureto have things so passe...I shalbe
124
have
lesse
content and
so muche the
care'.
As we have already seen,Wriothesley had been employed on embassyto
Scotland in 1544 with Suffolk, and in the middle of the following year with the threat
of invasion from France, he with Browne, and St. John, formed the commission of
25
for
He
lieutenant-'
Suffolk
Henry's
the southern counties under
array
and
as
Wriothesley had tried to encourageChapuys in May 1545 to work secretly for an
Anglo-French peacethough Henry was opposed to any such move. At this period
Suffolk was working hand in glove with Wriothesley in a number of areas;they saw
ambassadorstogether and in January 1545 sat at Baynard's castle to assesscitizens for
their contribution to the benevolenceand arranged the borrowing in Antwerp. 126That
the relationship with Suffolk was close is testified by the fact that Wriothesley was
appointed with Browne and St. John as Suffolk's executors while he on his pan stood
127
king
Wriothesley's
Wriothesley's
to
the
to
as godfather
close
made
position
son.
him a suitable conduit through which matters involving relationships with continental
powers could be channelled. In July 1545 when the Dover crossing was restricted by
the war, a request by Van der Delft that a courier be allowed to passthe Channel, was
refused by the Lord Chancellor on Henry's direction, and in October 1546 a similar

123St. P of Henry VIII,
vol. 1, pt. ii, 767, (LPýxix, (2), 207).
124PRO, Sp. 1/209,fo. 213, (LP.
xx, (2), 713).
125PRO, Sp. 1/201,fo. 143,1/202,fo. 82,1/203, fo. 166,(LP, xx, (1), 814,846,958,1166,1275).
Wriothesleyalso helpedSuffolk in a transactioninvolving the wool-exportbusinessof a Milanese,
BaptistaBorone.LP, xix, (1), 828,1035 (111). CSP,Spanish,viii, 142.
126PRO, Sp. 1/188,fos. 57,197,215, (LP,
xix, (1). 630,725,733), LP, xix, (1), 759,779.
127PRO, SP. 1/180,fo. 69, (LP, xviii, (1), 894), Wriothesley,i, p. 154.
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"'
from
Selve
de
enquiry
received the same answer. Only a month earlier de Selve had
reported to the French king that he had heard 'that the king was ill, but the chancellor
today said it was only a cold and now cured', and had acceptedthat explanation
120
from
coming
such an authoritative and reliable source. Indeed on his first arrival in
London in the summer of 1546, one of de Selve's first actions was to seek a meeting
with Wriothesley telling Francis that he 'went last night to visit the chancellor of
England who has great influence with the king'. "O Van der Delft was also convinced
131
Wriothesley
that
with Paget and Gardiner was the king's principal adviser.

Therehadneverbeenany doubtthat Wriothesley'spersonalviews inclinedhim
towardsclosercontactswith the empirethanwith France. The imperial ambassadors
were well awareof his opinions,andnot infrequentlycommenteduponthem. But the
Lord Chancellorknew that in mattersof foreign policy therewasonly oneperson
whoseopinion wasimportant;sincethe executionof Cromwell,Henry alonehad
determinedits course. It washis obsessionto bring Scotlandunderthe authorityof
the Englishcrown, andhis passionatedesireto retaina permanentfoothold in France
that pointedthe path down which foreign affairs weredirected,andthe actionsof the
king's ministersreflectedthat determination.
In August 1546Van der Delft wrote to the emperorandtold him that there
were signs of a growing polarisation of factions within the council and though the pope
was seenby the religious conservativesto be 'their enemy', he could 'perceive no
indication of their having any understanding with the Protestants'. In his opinion
Gardiner, Wriothesley and Paget were the leaders in the council, but only Gardiner, St.
128PRO, SP. 1/203, fo. 151; (LP,
Selve,
de
Correspondence
Politique,
(2),
281);
(1),
1156,
xxi,
xx,
p. 45.
129LP,
xxi, (2), 129.
130LP, xxi, (1), 1207,125 1.
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viii, 308.
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John and the Lord Chancellor were wholly attached to the emperor's interests.132He
judged that the Lord Chancellor's functions on a day-to-day basis were as much
involved with diplomacy as with financial andjudicial duties and the statepapers amply
bear this out. Such a view had somejustification as Wriothesley with Gardiner and
others, was in negotiation in October 1546 with Philip the duke of Bavaria to conclude
arrangementsfor his marriage with princess Mary, and to finalise a league between
Henry and the Elector. 133
The Lord Chancellor's concerns with the French war embracedall aspectsof

its management,
not only the prime issueof finance. He wrote to thebishopof Ely
who hadbeenappointedasthe headcommissionerof the musters,to remindhim that
the privilegesgrantedby Henry to CambridgeUniversity excusedits studentsfrom
being musteredfor servicein France,('the membersshouldnot thereforebe troubled'),
andfound time to askthe Deputyin Calaisto give freepassageto oneof Wriothesley's
own servantswho had compassionate
reasonsfor going to Flandersto seehis bereaved
134
mother. He sentoff a ratherirritated letter to Pagetaskingfor an explanationasto
why lettersfor Henry from Germanprinceswhich Pagethadreceivedhadnot been
135
by
him
for
the
passedon
attentionof the council. Therewereeventhe rare
occasionswhenthe chancellorbecameinvolved in legal mattersremotefrom London.
At the end of 1544a bill of complainthadbeenlodgedwith the wardensof the East
andMiddle Marches,arisingout of a disputeaboutthe provisionof horsesfor the
military operationsthere. The earl of Shrewsbury,thenthe Lieutenantof the North,
reportedto Wriothesleyon the decisionof the wardenrycourt held at Alnwick on 18
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133St. P
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December,asthe court hadbeenunableto reacha final decisionbecauseof doubts
about the evidence. The Lord Chancellor's assistancewas sought to resolve the matter
but as is frequently the case only half the story can be traced through the state
136
papers. All these multifarious concerns demonstratenot only the personal stature of

theLord Chancellor,but alsothe importanceof his office, his statusandhis closeand
confidentialrelationshipwith Henry.
His general administrative competenceinvolved Wriothesley intimately in every
facet of the day to day managementof the state's affairs including the problem of

financingHenry's warsandit is to his successin raisinghugesumsof moneyto pay for
the military ambitions of the king that we now tum.

136HMCý Shrewsbury
and Talbot Papers, H, Talbot Papers, vol. A, folio 203.
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5. Lord Chancellor: Henrv's Treasurer and Financier

Introduction

Wolsey andCromwell hadexercisedsupremeexecutivecontrol over the royal
finances,andafter the fall of the latter the privy council undertookthat taskfor a short
period,thoughwithout much success.Much of Wriothesley'strainingbefore.his
appointmentasLord Chancellorhadmadehim a financialexpert. As early as 1529he
hadbeena servantof EdmundPeckhamthe king's cofferer,' andthoughhis active
involvementin the monasticdissolutionandthe assessment
of thewealthwhich
resulted from it in no way fitted him for the duties which were to be required of him in
his judicial office, the experiencehe gained from it equipped him to deal with the most
pressing of Henry's problems, the need for money to pay for his military ambitions.
The resolution of that problem was to be Wriothesley's main concern throughout the
period of his chancellorship and his relative successwas very probably the key to his
political standing. The processproved however to be tortuous and mentally and
2
physically exhausting.
As we have seenin chapter 2, Wriothesley had been involved in raising money
to pay the troops sent north in October 1536 to deal with the Yorkshire rebels, the
same year as he was appointed king's engraver, an office he held until appointed Lord
Chancellor.3 As Secretary he had gained wide experienceof the financial implications

1C. E. Challis, The Tudor Coinage(Manchester1978), 30. Peckhamheld the
office for twenty
p.
years. Seeabovep. 16.
2The issues financing
of
wars in Henry's yearsaresurveyedby RichardHoyle, 'War andPublic
Finance' in D. MacCulloch (ed.), TheReignof Henry VIII.- Politics, Policy and Piety, (Basingstoke,
1995).pp. 75-99.
3PRO, Sr. I/ 108,to. 187,(LPý 769); Challis, Tudor Coinage, 30.
p.
xi,
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of running military campaigns against Scotland and France, and in December 1540 had
4

preparedthe summary of payments for the garrisons in the border country. In March
1542 the Lord Privy Seal delivered to Wriothesley and Sadler letters issued under the
privy seal,in effect royal bonds, which they sent on to royal commissionersin several
5
had
lent
king.
be
by
In
them and given to those who
shires to
money to the
completed
the autumn of 1542 Wriothesley had controlled from London the employment of an
armed force sent to the north, and in mid-October 1545, Wriothesley with others, was
authorised to sign warrants using the dry stamp to pay the garrisons in France and on
6

the Scottish borders, an authority which was re-issued exactly twelve months later.

The military strategy employed by Henry imposed inunensefinancial demands,
through the establishment and maintenanceof garrisons in both Scotland and France.7
The renewal of the war with France and Henry's ambitions for Scotland in 1544 more
or less coincided with the appointment of Wriothesley as Lord Chancellor, by which
time the financial state of the country was calamitous. In 1544, Wriothesley (with
Richard Rich) took over control of the country's finances becauseof the absencein
France of the Lord Treasurer, the duke of Norfolk. 8 The commission of March 1544
authorised Wriothesley with Paulet, Rich and Southwell, not only to sell the king's
lands, but also the stored lead from the roofs of ex-monastic property, and the sale of

4LP, xvi, 372.
5PRO, SP. 1/169,fos. 147-9,(Uý
xvii, 188).The documentswereissuedon the basisthat the lender
'has upon greatand earnestconsiderations...advancedus in prestthe sum of n sterling,we promiseto
repayit within two years'.
6J. Rymer, Foedera
conventiones...17 vols. (London, 1727-29),xv, pp. 81-2.
7 'Scotland
was...an ally of questionablevalue to Francethroughoutthe war thoughit continuedan
irritant to the English', D. L Potter, 'Diplomacy in the mid 16thcentury:Englandand France,15361550', unpublishedPh. D. thesis,Cambridge,1973,pp. 76-7.
8PRO, SP. 1/189,fo. 164,(LPý
xix, (2), 800 (27), xix, (1), 768, xix, (1), 630).
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the benefits of wardship.9 No doubt Henry had encouragedWriothesley to relinquish
most of his judicial duties to concentrateon all these fiscal problems-

Demands and Responses

It wasclear,evenin May 1544,that therewould be a hugefinancial burden
from Henry's projected war against France in alliance with the emperor. One of the
chancellor's first actions, to ensure strict control of finances, was to meet with the
treasurersof all revenue institutions each Saturday to establish exactly where there

10
funds
king's
bestowing
for
'the
treasure'.
the
were
available,
council's guidanceon
Throughout the remainder of 1544, Wriothesley was constantly engagedin
trying to resolve the financial problems associatedwith a long drawn-out military
campaign. Following the treaty of December 1543 between Henry and the emperor, in
which they agreed ajoint attack on France to commence by the end of June 1544, a
great deal of forward planning was necessary. Henry was expecting to put 42,000 men
intothefield. 11The war budget of E250,000 which Wriothesley had calculated,
proved in the event to be a considerable under-estimate; the final cost was nearer

E650,000.Out of a total incomeof E326,746,the sumof E153,386wasdisbursedfor
war purposesin 1543-44,accordingto the accountsof the treasurerfor

9PRO,PatentRolls, C.66.736, 32; LP,
(67).
(5),
278
(4),
(1),
xix,
m.
10RichardRich had been
chancellorof the court of Augmentationsfor eight yearsand had wide
experienceof the managementof a very large staff of receiversand the handlingand disbursementof
the hugesumsof moneyreceivedinto the coffersof the court. C. P. Cunich, 'Administration and
alienationof ex-monasticlandsby the crown, 1536-1547',unpublishedPh. D. thesis,*Cambridge
University, 1990,p. 203. The actualincomeof the court between1536and 1547wasil. 889,845,
much more than other earlier studieshavesuggested.Cunich's thesisnamesthe individual receivers
and auditorsfor eachof the areascoveringEngland.W. C. Richardson,History of the Court of
Augmentations,1536-1554(BatonRouge,1961),p. 325, statesthat the figure wasonly;EI,304,859.
SeealsoW. G. Hoskins,TheAge of Plunder: TheEngland of Henry VIII, 1509-1547(Harlow, 1976),
p. 135.S. J. Gunn,Early Tudor Government,1485-1558(Basingstoke,1995),pp. 152-6.
11Dietz, English Public Finance,p. 152.
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Augmentations.This compareswith E13,475out of a total disbursementof; E152,350
which the treasurershowedin his accountsfor 1545-6ashavingbeenpaid to Lord
ChancellorWriothesleyin his capacityas 'treasurerfor the wars'.12
Henry's ordinaryannualincomearosefrom two main sources,the revenuesof
the landsownedby the crown andthe customs.Thesehavebeenestimatedat about
E80,000per annumin the latteryearsof Henry VII's reign,rising by the time of
Elizabeth'saccessionto an annualsumof E160,000.Eventhat sumwould not have
beenremotelyenoughto meetHenry VIIIs normalcommitmentsaswell asthe quite
extraordinaryfinancialdemandsof putting a largearmy of cavalry,foot (of which
manywereforeign mercenaries),
andengineersinto the field andmakingprovisionfor
themfor an indeterminateperiod.13Wriothesley'stask wasto makegoodthe
differencebetweenthe availableincomeandwhat waslikely to be required. The
optionsopento him wereseveral.He requestedloansfrom the City of London,withdrew moneyfrom the Court of Augmentations,usedthe proceedsof saleof crown
lands14imposedforcedloansuponwealthybishopsandthe nobility, andnegotiated
,
massiveloansfrom merchantsin Antwerp,for the mostpart throughthe king's
15
Stephen
Vaughan.
The crown plate wasconvertedinto currency,and
residentagent

12Cunich, 'The
administrationand alienationof ex-monasticlands', pp. 49 and 98. The amount
relative to the total receiptsof f 186,326in 1545-6was small. It is importantto appreciatethat other
sumswere expendedon defence,the navy and fortifications from Augmentationreceipts.Ibid, p. 99
13G. W. Bernard, ThePower the Early TudorNobility: A Study the Fourth
and Fifth Earls of
of
of
Shrewsbury(Brighton, 1985),p. 173;C. S. L. Davies,Peace,Print and Protestantism,1450-1558
(London, 1972),p. 319.
14The authority
given to Augmentationsin May 1543to sell crown landsto the yearly value of
f 10,000,wasexpressedto be 'for the relief of the king's greatchargespresentlyin handfor defenceof
the realm and subjects'. LP, xviii, (1), 623 (29), and other authority in March 1544andMay 1546
allowed Wriothesleyasone of the commissionersto sell land subjectto strict conditionsand
restrictionsto raisemoneyfor the king to go to Francein personandalso 'noye, invadeor defendthe
realm of Scotland,and the malice of the inhabitants,our naturalenemies,to the which we havejust
and lawful right and title'. LP, xix, (1), 278 (5), and xxi, (1), 970 (14).
15W. C. Richardson,StephenVaughan,Financial Agent Henry VIII. A Study Financial
of
of
Relationswith the Low Countries(BatonRouge,1952). Vaughanhad beenappointedresident
ambassadorin Flandersafter 1539after beingengagedon embassywith Wriothesleyto Brusselsin
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the coinage debasedto increasethe available hard cash.16When full-scale debasement
got under way in 1544 it was Wriothesley among others who calculated the potential
advantagesof the scheme, and it was he who controlled the operation through the
yearsof fiscal difficulty between 1544 and 1546. There are suggestionsthat under
Cromwell's direction, he had been experimenting with the idea since 1536.17There is
no doubt that in May 1544 Wriothesley prepared some calculations to show what the
king would gain by steps taken to enhancethe value of English gold and silver coinage
madenecessaryby the speculation of merchantsin England, who were transferring
coin, in defiance of specific orders enforceableby customs officers, to France and
Flanderswhere the value of that coin was higher and where profits were being made.18
The deliberate curTencydebasementsof 154446 were intended to increasethe supply
of money by reducing the fineness of the coinage, and from this, of course, the crown
benefited. It was implemented to provide sorely neededready money and for no other
reason;the debasementsof earlier years had some economic justification but not in
1544.19At the same time the sale of crown lands inevitably led to a reduction in the
income which they had formerly generated. What could be seenas a indication of
desperationwas the suggestion in January 1545 that plate in the parish churches could
be confiscated to provide yet More funds. The plan was not pursued in Henry's
20
reign.

1538. He remainedin Antwerp for the majority of his life, an essentiallink betweenWriothesleyand
the Antwerp financiers,regularly in correspondence
with the court.
16Challis, The Tudor Coinage, 248-55. 'The first
in Henry VHI's
pp.
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reign comesin fact in the 1530s'.p. 251.
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quotesR. De Roover,Greshamon Foreign Erchange(Cambridge,Mass. 1949),p. 5 1, 'in rewardfor
his clever advice,he was elevatedto the peerageasBaron Wriothesley...andbecameLord Chancellor
soonthereafter'.
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As an inevitableconsequence
of the needto producemorecoin, additional
be
for
Wriothesley
these
to
obtained
arranged
suppliesof copperwereneeded,and
from the continentin November154521The borrowingof moneyfrom the Mint by
.
the crown, late in the sameyear,led to an acuteshortageof readycoin, andthis
frustratingproblemencouragedan attemptto bribe Wriothesley,ashe told Paget.22
23Everyavailablemeansof
He may well not havebeenthe only oneto be approached.
raising money had to be tried, and Wriothesley was diligent in investigating all possible
avenues. In the event the net profits of debasementbetween 1544 and 1551 produced
the staggering sum of E1,270,684.24It is improbable that the crown's financial
demandscould have been met had these stepsnot been taken.25
It would be difficult to overestimate the contribution of StephenVaughan in
helping to solve the king's urgent need of ready money. He had in earlier days been a
26

clerk in Chancery and his contacts with Cromwell went back to 1529.

In August of

that year he wrote 'to his right worshipful master Mr. Crumwell' from Antwerp, and
the state papers are replete with letters which passedbetween him and Cromwell over
the years and include a reference to him as 'Cromwell's man' in a report in January

21PRO.SP. 1/209,fo. 207, (LP,
xx, (2), 709).
22St. P Henry V111,
vol. 1, pt. ii, 836. He suggestedthat the cofferer Sir EdmundPeckham,high
of
treasurerof all the Mints, had beensimilarly approachedfor the samepurpose. In any eventsucha
situationindicatesthe influence that he and the lord chancellorwereperceivedto enjoy.
23St. P of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt. ii, 835. Challis, The Tudor Coinage,pp. 92-3.169n. PRO, SP.
1/210,fo. 43, (LP, xx, (2), 746).
24C. E. Challis, 'The debasement the
of
coinage1542-1551', EconHR,2nd series,20, (1967),pp.4523.
25F. C. Dietz, English GovernmentFinance, (1921), 176;R. Schofield, 'Taxation and the Political
p.
limits of the Tudor State', in C. Cross,D. M. Loades,and J. J. Scarisbrick,(eds.), Law and
Governmentunder the Tudors(Cambridge,1988),pp. 227-55.
26William Petrehad also beena clerk in Chanceryat the sametime asVaughan,beforehe was
appointedMasterin 1536. They had extensivecontactson financial mattersin later years. Emmison,
Tudor Minister, p. 4 1. Vaughanhad long beena convert to the reformist view, andin May 1531
Cromwell counselledcautionfollowing the hostilereceptionby Henry of a book written by Tyndale
and sentto him by Vaughan;'ye wilbe beware...andestew...any suchopynyonswherebyany
sclaunder...might insue towardesyou... '. R. G. Merriman, Life and Lettersof ThomasCromwell2
vols. (Oxford, 1902), 1, no. 21.
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27
1534to the queenregentfrom her ambassador
in London. In February1536
Cromwellwrote to Vaughansayingthat he was 'surprisedat the distrustyou showof
disturb
long
did
friendship',
but
their
association.
temporary
sensitivity
not
my old
any
Later the samemonth he wrote a reminderfor his own useto sendStephenVaughan
backto Flanders28That indeedis wherehe went shortly after andfor the next few
.
For
financial
his
home
Cromwell's
Vaughan
there
agent.
years
made
operatingas
it
is
his
Cromwell's
Thomas
Wriothesley
clerk
and
mostof
career,
was confidential
reasonableto assumethat his closecontactswith his 'master'broughthim asclosely
into touchwith all thoseothersof Cromwell's servantswho went hither andthither
throughout England and the continent. In the late 1530's Vaughan more and more
frequently addressed his letters and reports to Wriothesley personally rather than to
Cromwell.

His close contacts with the financial world of Antwerp gave him the entr6e

into the inner councils of the money lenders and despite all the difficulties, enabled him
29
Over
for
Henry
funds
lowest
interest
the
to secure
that
the
available.
was
at
rate of
years vast sums of money passed through his hands in every imaginable currency, some
of which he found difficulty

in converting into what could easily be used for the king's

30
affairS.

As we have noted, foreign loans were by no meansthe only strategy employed.
Wriothesley tried Wolsey's old device of 'benevolences', though with a great deal
more successthan his former mentor; the 1544-45yield for example produced nearly

27Lpý iv, (3), 5860; LP, ix, 121.
28PRO, SP. 1/102,fo. 5, (LP, x, 254), LP, x, 376.
29Richardson,StephenVaughan,pp. 51-3,55,65,67,71-3. StephenVaughanhad beenone of the
two under-treasurers
at the Mint but had nevertakenup his post becauseof the imperativeneedto
havehim in Antwerp, thoughhe continuedto receivethe salary. Challis, 7he Tudor Coinage,p. 88.
30LP, xxi, (1), 1376.
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f 130,0()0.31Wolsey's 'Amicable Grant' of 1525 had been a disastrousfailure, and it
32
he
for
Wriothesley's organisational ability that
says much
achieved so much. There
was much hostility to making the payment from the high and low, and not everyone
was prepared to make his contribution. In January 1545 Wriothesley sat at Baynards
Castle as a commissioner with Charles Brandon, duke of Suffolk and other members of
the council, to enforce payment of the benevolence. They condemnedRichard Read,
an alderman of London who had refused to pay, on pain of death to go to fight for the
king in Scotland, where he was rumoured to have died.33 In fact he survived and the
privy council in December 1545 on the application of his wife, approved arrangements
for his exchange for a Scottish prisoner of war, one Patrick Hume.34 One of the
conditions was that Read's wife had to pay a sum to the king, perhapsequal to the
amount of the benevolence that her husbandhad earlier refused to contribute. Despite
back-sliders such as Richard Read, Henry's euphemistic statementthat 'our people...
be of so lovyng and kynde disposition towardes us' that 'they will as gladly contribute
by way of benevolence that which for the necessiteof th'affayre shalbe requisite as yf
the same wear graunted by Parliament', proved in the event not to be too far wide of
the mark so far as the financial return was concerned35 The huge extent of the
.
in
Surrey
Hussey
Thomas
to
the
to
of
earl
problems were obvious many;
wrote
November 1545 that 'the kinges majestie is indetid at this [time] four hundred
thowsand markes, to the levynge whereof other by sowhsedy and other practises at this

31PRO, E, 34/4/86, (LP,
xix, (1), 368); SP. 1/197,fo. 17-9,(LA xx, (1), 17),LP, xx, (1), 52,125 (5),
App. 4 (3)).
32Gwyn, 7he King's Cardinal,
pp. 401-6.
33LP,
xx, (1), 98; Wriotheslcy, i, p. 151. The noteto this referencerecordsthat 'Alderman Reedwas
takenprisoner by the Scotsin the very first engagement,
and wasmadeto pay a heavyransom'.
Greyfriars Chronicle, p. 48. Holinshed,Chronicle,iii, p. 847.
34APC, 1542-47, 284.
p.
35pRO, Sp. 1/197,fos. 17-9,(LP, xx, (1), 17).
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36
Parlyamentthereis nott to beresaivedaboveCC thowsand
poundes. In June 1545
therewasstill outstandingthelastinstalmentof the king'searliersubsidyand
Wriothesleywith othermembersof thecouncilmet in theGuildhall,London,to direct
the aldermenof the city asto thearrangements
theyhadto maketo secureimmediate
37In mid 1546Wriothesleywastrying frantically to
paymentof the overdueSUMS.
collect debtsdueto the crown; 'our dayly travailis with suchasappeareherefor the
KingesMajestiesdebtes,andwe sendowtelettresin greatnombrefor moredebters...
As for moneyall the shift shalbemadethatis possible,butyet the storeis very small.
The contributioncomethvery slowelyin... themynt is drawendrye. 38In September
1546the privy council wrote to the king's secretarya letterreportingon a variety of
mattersbut including a lengthyexplanationaboutthe shortageof fundsfor the king's
householdwhich hadcometo it from 'Mr. Coferer'39Henry'spracticeof usingthe
.
'benevolence'to subsidiseone-offeventswaslater adoptedto raisefundsto finance
the costof the coronationof Edward,whenthe unfortunatecitizensof Londonwere
'levied' for a 'xvth anda half in February1547.40We do not know how much
oppositionthis generated,but perhapsin the euphoriaof the crowningof a new and
youngking the hostility which usuallyaccompanied
suchpenalimpositions,did not
developto any alarmingextent.
The War Chest
In July 1544 Henry demandedthat funds be garnered to fill a war chest for his
invasion of France and Scotland from which coin could be drawn as and when

36PRO, SP. 1/210,fo. 30, (LP,
xx, (2), 738).
37Wriothesley,i, 155.
p.
38St. P
ofHenry VIA vol. 1, Pt, ii, 854; (Llý xxi, (2), 19).
39St. P Henry VIII,
of
vol. 1, M ii, 878.
40Wriothesley,i, 182.
p.
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41
As
have
required. we
alreadynoted, whenthe king departedfor Franceto take
personalchargeof the Frenchcampaign,Wriothesleyandothermembersof the council
whoseexperiencein financial matterswasuseful,were deputedto assistthe regent
Catherineandweregiven the taskof payingthearmy andprovidingthe necessary
42

supplies. The appointmentspecificallyprovidedthat eitherthe Lord Chancelloror
Hertford or both 'shall everbe presentat court' andthat in the eventthat neitherwas
available,Cranmerwasto substitutefor them. That showedclearly enoughthat Henry
wascommittingthe regencycouncilto a religiouslybalancedgroupof councillors.
The Frenchwar lasteduntil July 1546andtheconflict with the Scotsa little longer.
The financialconsequences
of thesetwo expeditionsweredisastrous.
Henry's experiencein Francewasneitherenjoyablenor particularlysuccessful
and in his uncertain state of health he struggled to come anywhere near achieving his
objectives. When a projected advance on Paris in conjunction with the emperor had
been discussed in the early months of 1544, Wriothesley prepared in his own hand a
detailed 'estimate for the wages of the whole army, with all things necessary for the
same, for three months' and calculated that the cost would total the enormous sum of
E250,000.43 Of the money required only E135,000 was certainly available, ;C50,000
would have to be borrowed abroad and E40,000 realised from the sale of lands, and the

residualsumobtainedwhenandwherepossible.Unhappilythe war turnedinto a siege
of Boulogne,andprovedto be a muchmoreexpensiveoperation(assiegesnotoriously
were)thanhadbeenexpected.Hugefinancialstrainswerecausedby the investment
andholding of Boulogneandwerelikely to becomeevenworse.

41Seepage 131
above.
42St. P
ofHenry VIII, vol. 1, pL ii, 763-5, (LP, xix, (1), 864).
43PRO, SP, 1/184, fo. 52, (LP,
xix, (1), 272).
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Charlesjustified abandoning his joint operation with Henry and making peace
with Franceby blaming his ally's breach of faith, to which Henry replied with counter44

allegations. Both were equally responsible; neither had made any really determined
effort to carry out the commitment they had entered into, while Henry continued raids
into Scotland from the Border on a small scale, compromising his French campaign.
England was effectively bankrupt. To make matters much worse, there was serious
alarm at the possibility that the French would make a strike at the north of England
with troops releasedby the peacethey had made with Charles. They might land an
army in Scotland and with the local forces there, invade England from the north and
45
Channel
There was very real apprehensionof French intervention along
the
across
.
the south coast of England, and Wriothesley and the council hAdto make provision
accordingly. Wriothesley's property interests and his offices as constableof
Southampton and Christchurch castles, added another dimension to his conciliar
involvement. No doubt in anticipation of an invasion of the south coast, Wriothesley
with some others had been appointed as a commissioner of array for Surrey, Sussex,
46

Hampshire, and Wiltshire in April 1545.

The proposed grand assaultof England by

the French in 1545 would have been supported by 50,000 men disposedabout Le
Havre, and the 3,000 men who had entered Scotland near the Clyde to add strength to
an attack by the Scots.
To confirm the anxieties Lord St. Leger had written to Wriothesley from
Ireland in February 1545, warning him of strong rumours of an anticipated Scottish
invasion."' The warning could not be ignored as the Scots army had taken much
44Charlessignedthe Treaty Cr6py
of
with the Frenchin mid-September1544just asHenry secured
Boulogne.
45p. S. Crowson, Tudor Foreign Policy (London, 1973), 129.
p.
46Rymer, Foedera
conventiones.. vol. xv, p. 83.

47 CSp, Ireland,

1509-1573,

p. 70.
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encouragementfrom its victory at Ancrum Moor in February 1545, their first
significant successfor years, and gave every sign of intending to resume hostilities.
Continuing threats from Scotland were a thorn in Henry's side and in the hope of
keeping the Scots neutral in the projected war with France, Wriothesley with the help
of Suffolk and Paget negotiated an agreementwith the earl of Lennox, whose authority
48
John Ovedale had
in
Scotland.
was much circumscribed by the political situation
reported to Wriothesley from north of the border in May 1544 on the need for funds
'for the king's royal army at Scotland', but much more serious and potentially
catastrophic were Stephen Vaughan's problems in negotiating a loan of 100,000
crowns, (about E25,000), from money lenders in Antwerp, who demandedinterest at
14 per cent, and repayment of the whole loan with interest by mid February 1545. So
short was ready money that Vaughan was given the additional task of negotiating the
exchange of English lead for Spanish alum, thereby avoiding the need for a cash
transaction.49 Many difficulties arose over the Antwerp loan and several letters from
Vaughan during June 1544 highlighted the nature of the obstacles,and reported that
there was no suitable coinage available; they had 'crowns, crusados,dalers, keysers,
gilderns, and Italian crowns' and other moneys, but not what he needed. It was only in
January 1546 that Vaughan was able to tell Wriothesley that nearly 5000 crowns were
on their way to Calais.

The pressuresto generatefundspresumablygavebirth to a letterof August
1544 which appearsas a draft in the state papers, intended to be sent upon Henry's
orders, in which he wrote that 'he is bold of such of his loving subjectsas he knows
48When Henry
France
in
late
1543,
it
Charles
had
the
on
the
attack
was
on
agreed
and
emperor
thought, wrongly as it turned out, that the Scottishthreathad beenneutralisedby the arrangements
madeby themthrough the earl of Arran and the treatiesof Greenwich. SeeScarisbrick,Henry VIII,
pp. 441-5 for a full discussionof the difficulties with which Henry was faced.
49PRO, SP. 1/203,fo. 142,1/204,fos. 82 and 123-5,(LP, xx, (1), 1143,1239,1265).
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will press themselvesto satisfy his desire... he requires him to lend the sum of --(blankY. There follows a list of names of the lords temporal (with Wriothesley
heading it), and the lords spiritual, as well as deans,chaplains and arclideacons,with a
suggestion that all those included in the two former groups should each contribute
E1000.50It is unlikely that the letter was ever sent as hostilities temporarily ceasedin
September but the draft demonstratesthe lengths to which Henry was prepared to go
to satisfy the monetary demandsof a continental war. What however is more clear is
that Henry wrote to all his bishops asking them for a 'loan', and among the recipients
of his request was the bishop of Bath and Wells who was invited to contribute E3000,
an invitation he resisted pleading that he did not have the funds to meet such a demand.
Wriothesley was at the back of this proposal, and although the bishop ultimately found
what was demanded,he did so with bad grace The financial obstacleswere
.51
ultimately surmounted, but it was a time of great anxiety of which Wriothesley bore
more than his share." Ultimately the time came for examining the use to which these
enormous sums had been put, and in mid October Rich wrote to Wriothesley, St. John
and Cranmer, acting as the king's commissioners, to explain in detail how he had
disbursedE65,350 which had come into his hands since the previous month. In the
samemonth Anthony Knyvett sent Wriothesley a friendly letter justifying his
expenditure of E900 in Portsmouth and thanking him for 'both good cheer and the
hunting at Tytchefelde and other parks', which the Lord Chancellor had allowed him to
enjoy while he was in the area of his home.53 At the same time he was required with

50PRO,SP. 1/190,fos. 241-9,(LP,
xix, (1), 1032).
51P.M. Hembry,Bishops
ofBath and Wells,1540-1640;Social and EconomicProblems(London
1967),pp. 75-6. PRO, SP. 1/191,fos. 139,231, (LP, xix, (2), 114,171).
52LP, xix, (1), 470: PRO, SP. 1/188,fos. 57,197,215, (LP,
xix (1), 630,725,733,768).
53PRO, SP. 1/192,fo. 30,1/193, fo. 78, (LP,
xix, (2), 192,385).
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Robert Southwell to take an account of the financial affairs in Flanders and investigate
54
Gresham
Ralph
Warner,
John
E2000
a payment of
and others.
made to
Despite the all-absorbing responsibility of operating as the king's financial
expert, Wriothesley still found the opportunity to look after his own property interests
55

and be aware of the interests of suitors.

To round off this extraordinarily busy and

FrancisVan der
anxiousyearWriothesleywelcomedthe emperor'snew ambassador,
Delft who arrivedin Englandin the middle of Decemberto replacethe respectedand
experiencedEustaceChapuys,to whoseunremittingandenthusiasticreportingwe
know somuch aboutthe courseof eventsin Englandasthey wereperceivedby that
astuteobserver.56
Wriothesley and Paget and the Strains of War
Betweenthe latter part of 1544and 1547WriothesleyandPagetoperatedasan
ex-officio committeeon finance. Tied to Westminsterby the limitedjudicial dutiesthat
he hadchosento retain,WriothesleydirectedtheLondontransactionsincluding the
supervisionof the mint, andthe transferringof coin from the Low Countriesto
England,57leavingPagetfree to moverathermorewidely in searchof waysof
financingthe military demandsof the king andhis generals.The earlierprocessof
squeezingmoneyfrom thebishops,obtainingloansin Antwerp,sellingcrown lands,
anddebasingthe coinagewould no longermeetthe demandsof ruinouswars. The
disastrousshortageof readycashresultedin further debasement
of the coinage,the
dissolutionof secularcollegesandthe seizureof their assets,the saleof leadtaken

54PRO,PatentRolls, C.66,747, 14;LPý
m.
xix, (1) 1035(27).
55PRO, SP. 1/194,fo. 200, (LP,
xix. (2), 532).
56PRO, SP. 1/195,fo. 204, (LP,
xix, (2), 723).
57PRO, SP. 1/197,fo. 121,(LP. xx, (1), 75), SP. 1/199,fo. 26, (LP, xx, (1), 358); SP. 1/208,fo. 78,
(LP, xx, (2), 453).
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from the roofs of churches, which yielded a remarkably high figure, the demand for
'benevolences', forced loans and heavy subsidies, both lay and clerical. Every
expedient was tried to meet what on any view was a grave national crisis.

58

In the end

the difficulties became less acute following a peace treaty signed with the French at the
beginning of June 1546. It resulted from strenuous negotiations conducted on the
English side by Hertford, Dudley and Paget, a trio of privy councillors with reformist
inclinations, whose authority and influence with Henry increaseddramaticallyfrom that
time onward.59
Throughout August, September and October 1545 letters passedalmost daily
between Wriothesley and Paget. For the most part they concerned the continuing
desperateshortage of money to provide for the king's army, and sometimes were
phrased in terms of considerable irritation. In late August Wriothesley told Pagetthat
if he had been as careful in saving money as others had been in gathering it there would
have been a surplus available to Henry, but they had 'swept the househere clean9.60
The anxiety of all theseproblems led to an illness which resulted in Wriothesley asking
the privy council to excuse his absencefrom their meetings. It appearsthe problem
was only temporary, becausewithin a few days he wrote again to Paget advising that
some part of the money despatchedfor the payment of the costs of the French
campaign should be sent by road in separatewagons from Flanders to Calais, as he

58F. C. Dietz, English Public Finance, 1485-1641,
1485-1558
Government
Finance,
English
I
vol.
(Urbano, 1921)2nd. ed.; PRO, SP. 1/206,fo. 224; 1/207,fo. 26; 1/207,fo. 66; 1/208,fo. 47. Thereis
a very large numberof referencesin the statepapersregardingthe continuingproblemsof finance,
including PRO, SP. 1/207,fo. 64,1/208, fos. 47,78,1/209, fo. 207,1/210, fos. 43,72, (LPýxx, (2),
212-3,222,231,268,272,302,358,425,453,472,697,709,713,729,746,752,769).
59Ibe blow by blow
movesin this protractedexerciseare comprehensivelycoveredin the statepapers.
PRO, SP. 1/217,fos. 16-20,184, SP. 1/218,fo. 166,SP. 1/219,fos. 18,80-2,146, SP. 1/220,fos. 1,
19, (LP, xxi, (1), 515,550,610,749,849,877,926-7,974,989,995,1007).
60PRO, SP. 1/206,fo. 224, (LP,
xx, (2), 212). Seealso many lettersfrom Pagetto Wriothesleyfrom
25 August to 8 November1545,LP, xx, (2), 222,231,241,268,272,302,324,354 (to the privy
council), 425,453,472,473,697,709,713,729,746,752.
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thought that this would be safer than committing it to a seajourney with the vagaries
61
of wind and tide and the risks of piracy. On 14 September 1545 Wriothesley wrote a
long letter to Paget advising him that Henry had spent E1,300,000 in 1544 and 1545,
that the subsidy and benevolence had only netted E300,000, that lands had been
'consumed', and the plate of the realm turned into coin. He lamented 'of the time to
come... and yet you write to me still pay, pay, prepare for this and for that'. He
thought that the privy council, who had been a party to all that had been done.,should
themselvestake time to consider how they were to manage with the current state of
62
in
leave
followed
it
him
deal
There
than
to
to
affairs rather
a
month's
gap
all
with.
the correspondencebetween Wriothesley and Paget, and indeed there are no identified
letters from the Lord Chancellor on any subject until the end of October, when they
began again, still bewailing the parlous financial situation. And so the process
63
little
continued with very
relief . Wriothesley becamemore and more depressedby
the financial difficulties with which he had to grapple, and Pagetincreasingly irritable
over the failure of the money supply, to the point that Wriothesley told him 'God help
64
for,
for
it
life'.
us;
my part, maketh me weary of
In a letter to the privy council in September 1545, the Lord Chancellor
lamented the enormous costs that had been incurred and expressedthe gravest doubts
over the country's ability to repay foreign loans, and despairedat the necessity of
coining of money from plate and the sale of lands, which together would not be

61PRO, SP. 1/207,fos. 26,55, (LPý (2), 237,262). Wriothesleyhad been'sore visited with that
xx,
malady'.
62St. P of Henry VIII,
vol. 1, pt. ii, 830-1, (LP, xx, (2), 366).

63St. P Henry VIII,
of
vol. 1, pt. ii, 835-6; The mayor of London complained to Wriothesley of the
lack of flour and meal which was likely to lead to 'greater dearthe then were expedient'. PRO, SP.
1/210, fo. 43, (LP, xx, (2), 769).
64PRO, SP. 1/206, fo. 224,1/208, fo. 47, (L.Pýxx, (2), 212,453).
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sufficient to clear the country's debts."5 Henry's army in France was in immediate
need of money and Wriothesley told Paget that he could not raise it, and he in turn had
the unenviable task of reporting that information to the king. In responseto an angry
letter from Paget, Wriothesley told him that 'touching the Mynt we be nowe so ferr
out with it, that, and you take any peny more from it thise three monethes... you shall
utterly destroye the trade of it, and men shal clerly withdrawe their reasorte thither'.
He went on to say 'I assureyou, Master Secretary, I am at my wittes ende, howe we
shal possibly shift for thre monethesfolowing, and specially for the two next. For I see
'
Christmas...
In
in,
likelihood
tyl
that
not any greate
after
comm
any good simme will
concluding this letter of November 1545 he said 'yet some think [me] too sore in this
matter; but if [I] have offended any it is in the king's service. God is myjudge, I wold
L and all myn, were bounde to drynk water twies in a weke, whilles we lyved, uppon
66
his
hartes
his
ease'.
condition that
majestie might compasseall thinges to
Wriothesley was at the very centre of this financial problem, and in the autumn of 1545
he was beginning to feel the pressure. Paget wrote to him frequently upon the
difficulties he was encountering with Henry in France, and in responsehe was told
rather testily; 'I would you felt a piece of the care and I wene you would not write so
I
bid
You
though
I...
do,
knowing
could
as
things
run
the state of
me
often as you
as
make money'.
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Relationships in November 1545 were about at breaking point and

by
feelings
in
bitter
letters
soothed
an
angry
complaint and recrimination were only
of
apology from Wriothesley, ('I shalbealwayestowardes you and yours of most freendly
disposition'), and the enlistment of lady Paget's help to smooth over the rupture.
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65St. P ofHenry HII,
vol. 1, pt. ii, 830-1, (LP, xx, (2), 366).
66St. P ofHenry V71I,vol. 1, pt. ii, 839-40.
67pRO, Sp. 1/210, fo. 43, (LP, xx, (2), 746).
68PRO, SP. 1/206, fo. 224: St. P ofHenry TWI, vol. 1, pt. ii, 838: (LP, xx, (2), 212,453,746,752).
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Duringthis period whenWriothesleywaswholly absorbedwith his worriesover the
moneysupplyhe wrote frequentlyto William Paget,andthe statepapersshowvery
few lettersfrom him to othercorrespondents.In November1545,Gardineralso
echoedthe generaldespairin a letter to Pagetbecausehe sawEnglandasfriendless
andengagedin a costly war which could only be concludedby a dishonourable
69
peace. But he hadno solution to offer.
By 1545the financial credit of the Englishcrown abroadwaspoor, as$tephen
Vaughanrepeatedlyreportedin his lettersfrom Antwerp,andtheconstantdemandsof
theking with the armyin Francefor moremoneycausedWriothesleyunending
problems.The substantialfinancialbenefitsof the dissolutionof themonasteries,
though they should have been a great deal larger than they were, had long since been
dissipatedon the battlefields and there was very little room for manoeuvreexcept by a
wide-ranging reform of the financial system. Temporary expedientsand the former
areasof attack were no longer adequate;the diocesescould not continue to bear the
demandsfor further funds indefinitely, bankers were sceptical about the prospectsof
repayment, and the sale of crown lands had mostly come to an end. Even the
debasementof the coinage could not now bridge the gap between need and
70
aVaflabifity.

69J. A. Muller, 77teLetters StephenGardiner (Cambridge,1933),pp. 185ff and 198ff. It was in
of
this letter that Gardinerrecalledthe acting of Paget,Wriothesleyand himself, in Plautus'Miles
Gloriosusand observedthat they could not then solvetheir problemsso easily.PRO,SP. 1/210,fo.
127,(LP, xx, (2), 788). Seepage 12 above.
70Cunich, 'Administration and alienationof
ex-monasticlands'. providesa completefinancial
analysisof the first court of Augmentations,and calls into questionsomeof the assessments
and
calculationsof Dietz, Gasquestand Richardson. Table 2, (xxx) p. 99, for exampleshowsthat the
court between1541-46madewar paymentstotalling E235,242.In additionover the sameperiod the
navy receivedE46,862andE121,862was spenton homedefence.The total of E403,966represents
35% of the total incomeof the court of Augmentationsof E1,146,022over the sameperiod received
from the treasurersandreceiversand whethergeneratedby recurrentincomeor incomefrom the
proceedsof the saleof ex-monasticland. p. 48. In additionAugmentationsprovidedE200,000for
annuities,pensionsand stipendsto former religious between1536-42.For the whole period of 1536-
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The seriousunder-estimates
of the costof financing the warsagainstScotland
andthecontinentalpowersby the generalsin chargeand othersincludingWriothesley,
madeany assessment
no betterthanguess-work,especiallywhenthe expectationof
quick resultsin the field on which the figureswerepredicated,provedillusory. Every
the possibility of confiscatingdebts
meansof fund raising wastried. Pagetcanvassed
dueto Englishmerchantsin the Low Countries,71while Wriothesleydid whathe could
to squeezemorefrom clerical sourcesincluding the bishopof Bath andWells, whose
reluctantcontributionwasimitatedby otherdonors,with equalreluctanceno doubt.72
Someyearslater Daniel Barbarowrote a very lengthy 'Reporton England'
deliveredto the VenetianSenatein May 1551,in which he commenteduponevery
aspectof life in England,includingthepolitical, religious,judicial, social,educational,
financial,andParliamentaryfeatures.In the courseof it he notedthe sumsof money
levied by Henry by variousmeansfor his campaignin France,suchassecuring'the
estatesof noblemenbeheaded',extortionfrom his subjectsby imposinga
'benevolence',andthe saleof property,which generatedin all 20,340,000ducats,and
of that sumspenton 'battering,taking andkeepingBoulogne', 600,000ducats,ashe
had been 'informed by the lord chancellor (Wriothesley)'.
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No one would be in a

better position to know the truth than Wriothesley. He would no doubt also have been
aware that the 1545 benevolenceraised the sum of E65,061 from the English counties
(excluding Yorkshire), and London, and would have appreciated that this was but a
74
modest return.

47, E174,947went into the privy coffers, the sum of E141,304to the royal householdandE126,683for
the 'King's works'.
71PRO, SP. 1/192,fo. 58,1/195, fo. 233, (LP,
xix, (2), 212,751). Henry askedthe bishopof Bath
andWells for a loan of E3,000but obtaineda greatdeal less.

72Gammon, Statesman
and Schemer, p. 74; LP, xix, (2), 212,75 1.
73CSp, Venice, 1534-54,
v,
pp. 338-62.

74Hoskins, TheAge qfPlunder, p. 245.
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The registers of the Acts of the Privy Council are full of directions for
warrants for payment'. One of Paget's contacts was Nicasius Yetsweirt, who having
attended upon Wriothesley, reported to Paget in September 1546 that 'my Lord
Chauncelour told me, laughing, that they wer very drye... he willed me to cause one
tattende upon him, and woold do what might be don, for your satisfaction'.
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Despite

this successfulconclusion, Wriothesley wrote to the council, 'I lament the danger of
the time to come'.

76

He had causeto be worried; the exhaustion of the money supply

led to Henry's seeking loans in Antwerp which stored up immense problems for his
successors. In September 1546 writing to Paget from his home at Ely Place,
Wriothesley spoke somewhat wearily about Paget's letters 'with this suddenchange
from peace to war', but said that he had 'cast away care and will serve that state
77
it
bring...
fear
but
be
I
whatsoever
the end shall
good'. Within days he wrote
not,
again to Paget reminding him that in the following February E20,000had to be repaid;
4you know the importance of this matter of money and how slowly it comes in, but
happily nearly E6000 was repaid the sameday.78 But much more cheerful news was on
the way for the harassedchancellor when he heard from Vaughan at Antwerp that
there had arrived the 'French king's money' being the pension for Henry for one term,
in the sum of 47,368 crowns in part settlement of the outstanding 1,894,736crowns.
In addition a further sum of 500 crowns was received having been paid for salt in
accordancewith 'the treaty for perpetual peace', and there was also information of the
finding of gold at Cratiford Mosse in December, though Lord Wharton thought that it
"'
be
it.
Any possibility of finding additional sourcesof
would
uneconomic to extract
75 St.

P
Henry
if,
VIII,
869.
1,
of
vol.
pt.
76 St.
VIII, vol. 1,pt. ii, 831.
P
ofHenry
77 PRO,
Sp. 1/224,fo. 51,(LP,xxi, (2), 28).

78PRO, SP. 1/225,fos. 66,
and 7 1, (Llý xxi, (2), 172,177).
79St of Henry VIII,
(LP, xxi, (2), 336,481).
5,574;
vol.
.P
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moneywasbeing considered.Overarchingall theseproblemswerethe convoluted
negotiationsof the king with the GermanProtestants,his shadowboxing with the
French,his apprehensions
German
heretics
intentions
Charles'
the
against
and
of
80
Contemporaneous
discussions
Catholic
England.
concernsabouta possible
attackon
with an embassyfrom Germanyandattemptsto reactivatethe alliancewith Charles
againstFrancecoincidedwith plansfor yet anotherinvasionof Scotland.Pagetwas
talking in early January1547of a defensiveleaguewith the Germansif Francewould
likewisejoin!81Wriothesley'srole in all that would havecritical. His skill in money
managementwas without peerin the council andonly Henry's death(thoughnot
unexpected)brought all the plansto an abrupthalt.

Conclusion
It hardly needs to be said that Wriothesley as Lord Chancellor was inevitably
drawn to a greater or lesser degree into the religious and political turmoils of the years
between 1544 and 1547, but consideration of those matters belongs to the next two
chapters. Although he devoted some attention to judicial issuesin his courts of
Chancery and Star Chamber, Wriothesley registered his most important achievements
in the field of finance working with Paget as an informal sub-committeeof the privy
council, during the French and Scottish wars.
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It has been calculated that nearly fifty

per cent of the total available resourcesof the country were used to finance those
wars, and any man who could deliver this sort of money (and Wriothesley and Rich

'0 The appointment the long-time
of
advocateand supporterof religious reform, EdwardVaughan,as
captainof Portsmouthin January1547,might be significant as an indication of the importanceof
having a known reliable man in the post in thosedoubtful times.
81LP, xxi, (2), 743.
92Slavin, 'Lord ChancellorWriothesley
and Reform of Augmentations:New Light on an Old Court',
pp. 50-2.
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83
doing
The fact that recentresearch
be
important.
camenearestto
so), was going to
by P. A. Cunich hasshownthat nearer35% of the total Augmentationsincomewas
84
for
does
invalidate
the
the
usedover
argument.
years war purposes
not
It is symptomaticof the neglectsufferedby ThomasWriothesleyat the hands
of historiansthat virtually the only eventsthat they recogniseandrecordduring his
threeyearsas Lord Chancellorarethe rackingof Anne Askew, the attemptedarrestof
KatherineParr andthe botchedefforts to haveGeorgeBlaggeburnt for heresy,all of
which arediscussedbelow.
Outsidehis involvementin the realmsof religion andpolitics,thehardevidence
of the importanceof Wriothesleythroughthe period of his chancellorshipis fully
documentedin the statepapersof Englandand Spain,andthe recordsof the hearings
of the Chancerycourt andthe court of StarChamber.Thoughmuchof the material
showshim at work on the routineof statebusiness,andis thereforeof limited interest
to many historians, it is clear that he filled effectively the role that Henry had selected
for him as Lord Chancellor in all its various ramifications. He presided over the privy
council, the House of Lords, took a leading part in discussions with foreign emissaries,
and acted as the principal adviser in all the many fields in which legal expertise was
needed. Above all he demonstratedconsiderable energy, resourcefulnessand ingenuity
in attempting to meet the financial demandsof his king. The clarity of his thinking and
expression shines out through his correspondenceespecially that with William Paget,
and in short he emergesas an able, conscientious, and committed servant of the crown.

83D. Hoak, 'The SecretHistory the Tudor Court: The King's Coffers
and the King's Purse,1542of
1553', JBS, 26 (1987),pp. 209-231.
84Between 1536
and 1547,paymentswere madeby the court of Augmentationsfor the king's works
of E62,282towardsthe cost of coastalfortifications, E20,537to Calaisand Guines,andE6,464to
Boulogne. The sumsexcludemoneyspenton defenceof the realm. Cunich, 'administrationand
alienationof ex-monasticlands', P. 93.
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6. Politics and Reli0on, 1544-1547

Introduction

Until April 1540 Wriothesley's position was primarily that of a servant carrying
out the tasks allotted to him by Cromwell, dealing with those of different religious
persuasions and differing political agendas. He remained at the centre of all that
happenedin council after surviving what might have been the end of his career in late
1540. He acted as the king's mouthpiece to the country at large, distributing orders,
managing affairs at the highest level of state,but still essentially dependentupon
instructions from Henry. He routinely attendedmeetings of the privy council which
contained members of both conservative and evangelical factions. He worked with
both, disseminating Henry's wishes with impartiality while avoiding, as far as was
practicable and as a matter of simple necessity,the battles which bedevilled the
religious issues. There is no evidence that he attachedhimself firmly to any party
during his four years as secretary, but we will argue that as the 1540sprogressedhe
increasingly he found that the conservative faction matched his own temperament and
his close association with StephenGardiner.
On his appointment as chancellor Wriothesley's new office and status took him
directly into the midst of the political and religious turmoils as a participant, and he had
to find his place either among the reformers or the conservative faction. As the reign

beganto draw to a closea neutralposturewasnot an option. His elevatedstatus,
apartfrom the authorityandobligationswhich went with his office andthe impactof
' forcedhim to takesideson religiousandpolitical issues,and
the Act of Precedence,

131 Henry VIR,

c. 10.
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from what was formerly a reactive stancehe becameincreasingly and necessarily pro-

active.
Religious reforms had brought many unexpected consequencesand unlookedfor mischiefs in its wake. No doubt like Gardiner, Bonner and Norfolk, Wriothesley
considered that reforrn had gone far enough or perhaps too far, and that further
'reforms had to be stopped at whatever cost, whoever might be implicated as a result.
To restore the country to orthodoxy would require the permanent defeat of the
evangelicals at court and that was the conservatives' aim. The reformist challenge to
the fundamental tenets of the church had to be suppressed,and Wriothesley took a
hand in that work. As SusanBrigden puts it succinctly, 'when one faith was
2

evangelical... and the other rested upon authority... there could hardly be peace'. By
spring 1546 it was clear that Henry's life expectancy was short and that whichever
party controlled the council at his death would also control the king and the council in
the next reign. That fact determined the manoeuvresof both factions in the last six
months of that year, and Wriothesley's role was an essentialelement of the
conservatives' strategy. An examination of his part in all the intricate and sometimes
obscure political actions of the years between 1544 and 1547 is the purpose of this

chapter.

Wriothesley and the Factions of the mid 1540s

The fall of Cromwellandthepost-Cromwellianinvestigationsinto heretical
activities,hadpersuadedWriothesleythathis own survivalandfuturecareerhadto be
linked to the Henrician version of religious orthodoxy. Wriothesley's earlier flirtations

2 S. Brigden, London

and the Reformation(Oxford, 1989),p. 3.
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with humanism and his obedient acceptanceof Cromwell's refonrnistplans and actions,
had given way to an attitude which, as Henry's principal secretary,reflected the king's
views. About the time of his appointment as secretary he rejoined his old master
Gardiner.3
There was in the minds of many a great fear that the slackening of the tight rein
of religious discipline brought about by the introduction of Bibles in English, the

dissolutionof the monasteries,andthe destructionof imageswith royal approval,was
an invitation to disorder. Experiencesin Londonin the yearsafter 1536causedthe
gravestalarm to thosewho foresawthat a waveof subversionandunrestwould arise
4

from the religiouschangesandthe consequentialreleasefrom old constraints.The
reformationhad gonetoo far, bringing unrestanddisturbancesin its wake. Bonnerfor
one,wasgrievedthat Bibles in English had beenauthorised,andsentJohnPorterto
6
5
Newgate for reading it to listeners in Paul's church. Gardiner sharedthose views. In

the late 1530sBonner had been a 'gospeller' and was not only favoured by Cromwell,
'but by him was advanced...to the bishopric of Hereford and lastly to the bishopric of
London'. 7 But the fall of Cromwell altered everything and the responsibility imposed
by Henry upon Bonner in 1541 to implement the Six Articles changedhim from one

ostensiblysympatheticto reform, to asvigorousa pursuerof hereticsascould be
found. 8 Wriothesley seemsto have followed the samepath. Concern for the

3J. A. Muller, StephenGardiner
LP,
89;
429.
See
1926),
Tudor
Reaction
(London,
p.
xv,
the
and
Foxe, v. 151,160,412. LP, xvi, 640.
4 Brigden, London and the Reformation,pp. 306,312,317, for example; S. Brigden, 'Popular
Disturbanceand the Fall of ThomasCromwell and the Reformers1539-40',HJ, 24,2 (1981), pp.
257-78,and at pp. 258,260. Gardinerhad the sameconcernsasWriothesley; G. Redworth,In
Defenceof the Church Catholic, TheLife of StephenGardiner (Oxford 1990),
pp. 158,191.
5Foxe, v. 452. Porter died therein chains. Brigden, Londonand the Reformation,p. 339.
6L. B. Smith, Tudor Prelatesand Politics 1536-1558(Princeton,1953),p. 245; S. E. Lehmberg,The
Later ParliamentsofHenry VIII, 1536-1547(Cambridge,1977),p. 163
7Foxe, v. 151,160.
8Foxe, v. 440,441, 'Bonner.. beganeftsoonsto put in executionhis authority after a rigorous sort'.
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in
factor
Wriothesley's
been
have
discipline
a
order
could
well
maintenanceof
and
attitude to doctrinal reform. But what is the hard independent evidence that
Wriothesley's religious affiliation moved fim-fly towards the orthodox from 1540
onwards?
To follow that process it is necessaryto review earlier years. It was a far cry
from the days in September 1538 when Wriothesley wrote so critically of Gardiner on
his return in great resplendencefrom a visit to the emperor.9 Wriothesley was then a

'satellite' of Cromwell andboth he andBonner,to supportthe continuingbattlefor
supremacy,wererequiredto look for evidenceto undermineGardiner'sauthorityand
influence.10 It is impossible to say if his heart was in it, but it is not surprising that in
the late 1530s some believed that Wriothesley was sympathetic to reform. In 1537 he

was askedto 'defendthe true preachersof godeword from... sucheungodlypeopleas
thys [Thomas]Bell' thoughtto be an Anabaptist.' 1 As we haveseenin Juneof the
sameyearEdwardBachelerwrote to him from St. John'sCollege,Cambridge,of his
to him for pulling him 'owt off the blynd darknisoff ower old and
greatindebtedness
12
superstycyus
relygyon'. Thesecommentsmay be only a reflectionof his relationship
to his patronCromwell, andit could be moresignificantthat an expelledOxford
scholarnamedDeimcy, of reformistviews, 'servesthe lord Wriothesleyteachinghis
13
children'. He also played a role in the publication of the mildly-reformist Institution

of a ChristenMan, (the Bishop's Book) of 1537.14ThomasStarkey'sanxietyto clear

9PRO, SP. 1/123,fo. 216, (LP, xii, (2), 442); Redworth,In Defenceof the Church Catholic, p. 79. St
P ofHenry VIII, vol. 8,5 1.
10St. P of Henry VIII, vol. I, pt. ii, 550; LP, xiii, (2), 270,401, Foxe, v. 154,and vi. 66.
11PRO, SP. 1/117,fo. 265; (LP, xii, (1), 831).
12PRO, SP. 1/121,fo. 28, (LP, xii, (2), 95).
13j. G. Nicholls, (ed.), Narratives of the Reformation,CamdenSociety(1859),p. 34.
14St. P ofHenry VIII, vol. 1, pt. ii, 555; LP, xii, (2), 289,330. Wriothesleyis mentionedin two
lettersfrom EdwardFox, bishopof Hereford to Cromwell in July 1537,not only it appearsas the one
chargedwith having the book printed by ThomasBerthelet,the king's printer, but in Fox's words to
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himself of suspicions of papist leanings led him to write to Wriothesley in 1536 to seek
his support, not becausehe anticipated sympathy for his views, but becauseStarkey
had 'a certayn and sure trust in your gentyl stomake and lovying famylyaryte'.

15

All

these examples however are but straws in the wind; they do not prove Wriothesley to
have been temperamentally inclined to reformist religious views, and the examplesmay
tell us no more than that as secretaryto Cromwell he followed his master. As we have
seen,in April 1538 Dr. Price, priest from Llanderfel in North Wales wrote to
Wriothesley (unavailingly), asking his help in restoring the statueof Dderfel Gadarn
removed from its place in his church.16Twelve months later John Kingsmill reported
to Cromwell that Wriothesley disapproved of the 'hummynge, hacking, and dark
setting furthe of gode word'.

17

Nor does Wriothesley's enthusiastic support for the

monastic dissolution and the destruction of images say any more about his religious
opinions than that he carried out of the commands of his king. Gardiner did as much in
his own locality around Winchester.
The conclusion in February 1543 of a treaty between England and the Empire,
negotiated by Gardiner and Wriothesley as a mutually defensive and offensive pact
directed towards France, helped materially to reduce pressurefrom abroad and
provided greater opportunity to deal with domestic issues-18It was a considerable
diplomatic triumph for Gardiner. The temporary resolution of matters abroad opened
the way to dealing with religious affairs at home. Wriothesley was a party in 1543 to

Cromwell; 'if it shall please your Lordship to cawse Master Wriothesley to devise the prefaces... I
shall be gladd to employe my diligence to the spedie setting forthe thereof.
15PRO, SP. 7/1,58, (LP,
xi, 169).
16PRO, SP. 7/1,1, (LP,
xiii, (1), 864). See also P. Marshall, The Rood of Boxley, the Blood of
Hailes and the Defence of the Henrician Church', JEH, vol. 46, no. 4, (1995). See above p. 35.
17At the
same time Wriothesley was lecturing justices of the peace at the Hampshire quarter sessions
meeting on their duty to maintain the religious settlement brought about by Henry. SPI/150, fo. 1389; (LP, xiv, (1), 775).
18CSP, Spanish,
vi, (2), 250.
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the investigations in Windsor (which led to three burnings), and to a series of
examinations of John Marbeck. 19 Ile condemnation of some there encouraged
Gardiner to investigate the beliefs of the privy chamberin July 1543, but
unaccountably he omitted to seekthe king's approval for the indictments he initiated. 20
Even Anthony Denny, a favourite of the king, and a supposedevangelical, came under
21
suspicion. The execution in May 1536 of Henry Norris, a member of the privy
chamber and a favourite of Henry, had shown however that no man however close he
might be to the king, was free from the peril posed by an unpredictable monarch. But
disclosure of Gardiner's action against Denny, following an investigation by Hertford,
Dudley and Paget, causedHenry to erupt into a rage.22 Thejoint involvement of those
three, suggeststhat an embryonic triumvirate, able in late 1546 to take over control of
the privy council, was functioning byrnid-1543. Ile lesson of Gardiner's error of
judgement was lost on Wriothesley, who later made the samemistake in assumingthat
the king would retrospectively approve of actions which he had not authorised in
advance.
Aside from the Windsor investigations, from Easter 1543, Gardiner involved

himselfin the Prebendaries
Plot which continuedto matureuntil the endof the year,by
which time Henry had turnedover the wholeinvestigationof it to Cramner,the very
man chargedwith advancingheresyin his own Canterburydiocese.The investigation
cameto a suddenendwith Henry's affmnationof his total confidencein his
archbishop,whom he protectedbecauseof his profoundaffectionandadmirationfor

19Redworth,In Defenceof the Church Catholic, pp. 192-4; SeeI K. McConicaEnglish Humanists
ReformationPolitics underHenry T,711and Edward P7(Oxford, 1965),pp 218-221.
and
20
Foxe,v. 179.

2' Noted by Redworth, In Defence
ofthe Church Catholic, p. 202.
22Foxe, v. 179.
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23
for
the reforming cleriC. There is no clear evidence that Wriothesley
man, rather than
had any part in this enquiry though McConica is of the view that Wriothesley and
Gardinerjointly

24
The lesson which Henry
Cranmer.
prepared the articles against

intended all to learn from this enquiry that he alone would select his servants and that
he would tolerate no plotting against those he had chosen - was intended to
demonstrate the absolutism of his power and show that no attack would succeed
25
he
determined
those
to proteCt. That lesson Thomas Wriothesley was to
against
was
learn within three years. There is more than a suspicion that Henry deliberately led the
conservatives into thinking that he approved the investigation of the beliefs of Cranmer
in 1543, whereas he never had any intention of allowing him to be in any real peril. In
July 1547 in a letter to Cranmer, Gardiner claimed that WriothesleY had sought to

persuadeGardinerto standclearof the attackon the archbishop,advicewhich he had
beenhappyto adopt;'when it waspermissibleto repayevil with evil, I refrained'.26
Sucha sanctimoniousobservationwasscarcelybelievableby anyonewho had
experiencedGardiner'sdeviousness.Gardinerwould havehadeveryreasonfor
supporting the attack on Cranmer's religious commitment but alleged he chose not to
do so. Wriothesley drew to his attention the possibility that the attack on the
archbishop could well rebound on his accusers,as indeed it did. WhereasHenry was
usually content with the means adopted provided the results were what he wanted, he
tended to take a pragmatic view which was overlaid by the conviction that he was

23D. MacCulloch, ThomasCranmer,A Life, (New Haven, 1996),pp. 316,320 andmany other
references.
24M. L. Zell, Ibe Prebendaries'Plot 1543:a Reconsideration',JEH, 27 (1976),pp. 241-53;
of
McConica,English Humanists,p. 221.
25For example,Henry
refusedto approvethe searchfor hereticalbooksat Windsor,and allowed
Philip Hoby to be releasedafter only a few daysin the Fleet prison. SeeRedworth,In Defenceof the
Church Catholic, p. 201.
26Muller, TheLettersof StephenGardiner, p. 325.
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always correct. He had shown no reluctance in the past to remove political obstacles
irrespective of any legal justification, and as we shall seeGeorge Blagge, like Cranmer
and Denny was saved not becauseHenry sympathised with their reformist views, but
becausehe resentedunauthorised intervention into his household.
In
December
light
John
1543
the
to
precipitated
arrest
which
of
evidence
came
ý
Heywood 27and Germaine Gardiner, the bishop's nephew and secretaryand halfbrother to Wriothesley's wife, Jane. Heywood escapedany punishment but Germaine
Gardiner was belatedly executed for his treason in having visited Reginald Pole in Paris
in the late 1530s. The reformers rejoiced at the impact of the execution upon the
bishop's reputation and status and indeed there was a real possibility that Stephen
Gardiner might be sent to the Tower on the ground that intimacy with his nephew was
28
involvement
Guilt by associationwas a
his
Pole
sufficient evidence of
own
with
.
common enough political ploy, but by his judicious personal appealto Henry, Gardiner
evaded the fate that Seymour, Dudley and Paget had hoped for him. If we are to
believe Dudley, and there is no real reason not to do so, he, Hertford and Paget were
instructed as a group by Henry to examine the circumstancesin which some of his
privy chamber were secretly indicted of heresies. It looked very much like the
triumvirate in action.29 Factional struggled were intensifying with those three
influential reformers ranged against the orthodox Gardiner, Norfolk, Wriothesley, and
their friends. Early in 1544 an Act was passed.(against conservative opposition) to
restrict 'secret and untrue accusations' against persons arraigned under the Act of Six
Articles which very effectively reduced the number charged under that Statute 30 For a
.
27JohnHeywood lbornasMore's
by recanting,
laterdoing
was
son-in-lawandavoidedexecution
i, p. 148;LP,xix, (1),444(6).
GreyffiarsChronicle,p. 46; Wriothesley,
publicpenance.
" CSP,Spanish, (2),539.
vi,
29Foxe,v. 179; Redworth,
In Defenceof the ChurchCatholic,p. 203.
3035HenryVIII c. 5. Lehmberg,
TheLaterParliaments
of HenryV711,
p. 198.
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period the boot was on the reformers' foot and even one of Bonner's staff found
himself in some trouble in April 1544.31
Hertford had enjoyed outstanding military successesin Scotland in 1545 and
it
king's
by
date
but
Paget,
thought
Henry's
the
that
still
secretary,
earned
gratitude,
necessaryin June 1545 to encouragehim to maintain good relations with Wriothesley
and advised that 'he should do well to salute now and then, with a word or two in a
32
Denny'.
As
Mr.
letter my lord of Suffolk and my lord Wriothesley... forgetting not
we have noted already Suffolk and Wriothesley worked very closely together in this
period and Denny the chief gentleman of the privy chamber, had the king's ear and his
total confidence.33
In October 1545 Gardiner was sent back to Brussels to pursue further
discussions with the emperor's representatives,and the influence of the conservative
faction was inevitably reduced, while that of secretaryPaget increaseddue to his
34
judgement.
in
his
king's
Henry
greater accessibility to
growing confidence
and the
Gardiner's departure more or less coincided with the return from the Borders of
Hertford and Sadler who gave added strength to the reformist membership of the
in
letter
in
is
indication
developing
An
written
the
a
council.
situation shown
of
November to Paget by Wriothesley who sent him a 'bill which was let fall yesterday,-as
I was going to Mass, in my dining chamber'. There is every reasonto seethis 'bill' as
31PRO, SP. 1/197,fo. 53, (LP,
354.
Reformation,
London
Brigden,
(1),
40);
the
p.
and
xx,
32That 'master
blowing
had
by
1545
the
that
and chosen
was
the
wind
way
already
seen
of practices'
to attachhimself to Seymourratherthanthe conservatives.D. Starkey,TheReignof Henry VIII.Politics and Personalities(London, 1985),p. 154; S. R. Gammon,Statesmanand Schemer,William
First Lord Paget, Tudor Minister (NewtonAbbot, 1973),p. 117.
33S. Haynes,Collection StatePapers...left by William Cecill, Lord Burghley (London, 1740),as
of
quotedby L. B. Smith, Henry VIII, TheMask ofRoyalty (London, 1971), p. 246.
34In a letter to Henry, 2 December1545,Pagetwrote, 'if he wer at home,he might peradventure
devisesum meanesto pluck this practiseout of our handes;andthereforit is goodto keephim yet out
of the waye for a while, till our thingesherebe in sumbetterforwardnes'.St. P of Henry VIII, vol. 10,
p. 745. Seealso D. L. Potter, 'Diplomacy in the mid 16thcentury:Englandand France,1536-1550',
unpublishedPh. D. thesis,CambridgeUniversity, 1973,pp. 120-1.
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a deliberately provocative action. He suggestedthat Paget show this heretical paper to
Henry, and went on to complain that his attempts to identify the authors of other
heretical books had been unsuccessful, and had causedsome to be 'angry with my
doing' 35 Those 'angry' persons were no doubt the reformist members of the court,
.
more especially those attending upon the king, among whom in addition to Denny
were George Blagge, George Carew (in whose possessiona prohibited book was
found), John Gates, William Sharington, later to be associatedwith Thomas Seymour's
fraud upon the Mint, and Thomas Darcy. 36 At the same time that the tract was
dropped at Wriothesley's feet a bill for the abolition of heresy and heretical books was
introduced in the Commons, though without success.
Increasingly pressurewas being brought to bear on the reformers. The
influence of those who, in the eyes of conservatives were heretics, was a cause of
much irritation to councillors like Wriothesley, and the fact that many evangelicals
were within the royal household did nothing to discourage efforts to challenge them.
By the end of 1545 Henry appeared to have turned very firmly against any further
change in religious ceremonial/ (save for the curious conversation with d'Annebault in

June 1546),37and perhapsencouragedby that indication, and the absenceof influential
reformers, the conservativesincluding Wriothesley decided that the time was ripe for
an attack at the heart of the court, into the king's privy chamber and even upon the

queen.

35St. P Henry VIII,
of
vol. 1, pL ii, 840.
36PeterCarew
wasone of severalpeoplearrestedas a result of thefurore which resulted.PRO, SP.
1/212,fo. 45, (LP, xx, (2), 995).
37Henry in the
presenceof the admiral and Cranmer,explainedthat therecould be a changeof the
'massin both realmsinto a communionservice'. Cranmerlater said that the two kings 'were
thoroughly and firmly resolvedin their behalf and they intended'to exhortthe emperorto do the
like in Flanders', Scarisbrick,Henry VIII, pp. 472-3. Memorials ofArchbishop Cranmer.ed. P. E.
Barnes(London, 1853),vol. 1, p. 199.Holinshed Chronicle,iii, p. 859; Foxe,v. 568.
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In all of this a continuing difficulty for the historian is to disentangle the threads
of faction, and whereas at one moment a player in the political game might be firmly
aligned on one side, personal ambition or family feud, such as was the case with the
Seymour brothers in 1548, might create a need for a temporary transfer of commitment
to another competing interest. As we shall see Wriothesley was not immune from
these cross-currents of political and religious confliCt. 38 To adopt Steven Gunn's
phrase, 'dependence on constant interaction with the king helps to explain the.
39
It is as important to
factional
apparently ramshackle nature of so much
plotting'.

recognisealsothat Henry regardedreligion asan instrumentof foreignpolicy and 'cut
his theological cloak to suit the diplomatic fashions of the momentI-40

Both the reformersandconservativeshadbeenablefrom early 1546to seethat
Henry's life was to be measuredpossibly only in weeks and the contest for preeminence in the council becamethe overriding concern for both factions and gave rise
to a 'no holds barred' battle for control. The two factions began the climactic struggle
for the control which was necessaryif the young child standing in the wings awaiting
the death of his father Henry, was to be taken under the shelter of the successful group
to be led or driven down its chosen religious path. It is arguable that the critical point
41
in
duties
Brussels.
from
his
came with the return of StephenGardiner
ambassadorial
About the same time, as we have already noted, there were signs and rumours that

38By way
of one exampleonly, both reformersandconservativeswere beneficiariesunderthe will
madeshortly beforehis deathin July 1550. An explanationcould be that he wasrewardingthe latter
andplacatingthe former in the knowledgethat his widow and son, both orthodoxin religion would
haveto managewithout him after his deathin a hostile religious environment.
39S. Gunn, 'The Structures Politics in Early Tudor England', TRHS,(1997), 87.
p.
of
40L. B. Smith, 'Henry VIII
and the ProtestantTriumph', AmericanHistorical Review,71 (1965-6),p.
1257.
41Redworth,In Defence the Church Catholic.
pp. 232-3.Redworthdoubtsthe connectionand
of
disagreeswith Smith, Henry VIII.- TheMask ofRoyaky, p. 23. LP, xxi, (1), 432,439.
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Henry was becoming disenchantedwith Catherine Parr.42 There were all the signs of
renewed persecution of heretics, and while it is unclear as to who initiated the action
taken, matters began to move with some speedin early 1546.

Wriothesley and the 1546 Reaction

In October 1545 StephenGardiner was sent on embassyto the emperor and
was absentfrom England for about six months. He left behind him Bishop Bonner
whose conversion (as Nicholas Heath's likewise), from reformer to one of the harshest
enforcers of the law against heretics, led to much persecution in his bishopric of
London. 43 Parliament had met at the end of November 1545 and Henry chose the
opportunity, in place of Wriothesley the Lord Chancellor, to addressthe members at
the closing sessionjust before Christmas 1545 and give his last Parliamentary oration
to the members deploring the 'lack of love' and complaining that 'charity between man
and man is so refrigerate'. 'Although my Chancellor for the time being hath before this
time used very eloquently and substantially to make Answer to such Orations [the
Speaker's], as hath been set forth in this High Court of Parliament; yet is he not so able
to open and set forth my minde and meaning, and the secretsof my heart in so plain
and ample manner as I my self am and can'. So spoke Henry. His speechwas in every
way remarkable, and has for years fascinated generationsof historians. He began with
an expression of thanks to the members for their support, reluctant though it might
have been, in granting to him the chantry lands, (Henry neededthe money), and
finished with a sermon on the merits of fraternal love. The facts that it was in such

42Therewere even
rumoursthat the recently widowed KatherineBrandonmight replaceCatherine
Parr. LP, xxi, (1), 289,346,552.
43Foxe, v. 151,160,412,441.
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finished with a sermon on the merits of fraternal love. The facts that it was in such
short supply in the land, he said, was the fault of all those who sat or stood before him,
the prelates 'fathers and preachers of the spirituality' who preached against each other,
contending for their different views about religion, leading the laity into confusion,
uncertainty and discord. In the place of enlightenmentthey only found 'darkness'.
Likewise Henry found fault with the lay peers and the commons, and their own lack of
charity in terms which were strikingly unequivocal on the dangersof faction: 'some be
too stiff in their old mumpsimus, others be too busy and curious in their new
sumpsimus'. His tearH conclusion was a plea for unity, political and religious, while
he bemoanedthe general failure to venerate the words of the Bible. 'I am very sorry to
know and hear how unreverently that most precious jewel, the word of God, is
disputed, rhymed, sung andjangled in every alehouseand tavern'. Never 'was God
hearers
left
his
He
Christians
less
honoured
amongst
and served'.
ever
reverenced,
had
little
how
But
the
1546
the
conservatives
overwhelmed.
reality of spring
showed
taken to heart the strictures of Henry and how much their determination to control the
for
his
them
to
pleas
unity
reformers caused
pursue a vigorous campaign of repression;
in
indeed
While
there were
and charity went unheeded.
some small movements the
reformist direction the exigenciesof politics ultimately determinedthe stepstaken over
the next seven or eight months. There was but 'one Truth and Verity', but there were
differences of opinion as to which was to be the one universal, Catholic church

44

On

that issue began the conservative reaction of 1546.
Wriothesley no doubt welcomed the return of Gardiner from his embassyin
March 1546, by which time there were clear signs that Henry was adopting a more

44Holinshed, Chronicle, iii, pp. 851-53.
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previous years. During the period leading up to and during Henry's war against
France there was a definite reduction in the pressureon reformers. The French war

a degreeof
andthe continuingcool relationshipwith the empirehadnecessitated
factional restraint, which Henry had demanded;neither conservative nor reformers
45
be
would
allowed to promote unrest. The relaxation of tensions between England
and continental powers gave greater scope for concentrating on religious affairs at

home.
The ultimate outcomeof the reformationmovementwaswholly unclearin
March 1546. Among other ideas, Henry was hesitating between trying to negotiate the
removal of the papal decree of excommunication and developing an alliance with
46

GermanProtestants. Therewasevena suggestionthat Henry, in agreementwith
Francisof France,would abandonthe massentirely. That suggestionwasmadeby
Henry, apparentlyin all seriousness,
to theFrenchadmirald'Annebautat the meeting
47

summonedto ratify the treatyof Camp. But it may havebeenno morethana typical
into the assembledcompanyto seewhat
trick of Henry's, throwing a handgrenade
reactionit would provoke,muchmoreconcernedwith the intricaciesof his foreign
48
than
policy
religion.
Thereis no specificevidenceasto what precipititatedthe reactionin early
1546,andthoughthe wind wasblowing increasinglyagainstthereformers,it might
havebeenno morethan anotherexampleof Henry's unpredictablebehaviour.In April
andMay 1546therebegana vigorousenquiryinto the activitiesof evangelicals,and
45Redworth, In Defence the Church Catholic, p. 206.
of
46Foxe, v. 562,568ff.
47Lp;
XXi, (1), 1215,1309.
49Smith, 'Henry VHl
and the Protestant Triumph', pp. 1259-64; For a contrasting view see
Scarisbrick, Henry VIII, pp. 472-8; Redworth, In Defence of the Church Catholic, p. 239, n. 3 1; A.
D. Tucker, 'The Commons in the Parliament of 1545', unpublished Ph. D. thesis, Oxford University,
1967, p. 352.
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Henry himself wrote to the queen regent in the Low Countries on 20 June bemoaning
the spreadby heretics of 'wicked opinions among the ignorant common people'. 49
This work was assistedby Seymour's absencein France from 22 March to the end of
July, while Dudley was also away from Courtbetween March and the beginning of
November except for three short home ViSitS.50 This gave Wriothesley the initiative in
the council from April to July. In any event during the five months following
Gardiner's return an energetic attack on heresy began which developed into an attempt
to implicate the queen with those reformers who were increasingly being detectedin all
strata of society from the privy chamber to the small workshops of the capital The
.51
group of officials, courtiers and confidants at court who were committed to reform

in timesof trial and
supportedeachotherin their religiousviews,gaveencouragement
usedtheir influenceto protectfellow reformerswhendangerthreatened.Catherine
Parr wasnot the leastof these.52 Victory for oneof the factionsfighting for
supremacyin the privy council would determinethepathof the nextreign andeach
faction while seekingHenry's support,hadto takesomedecisiveactionbeforeit was
too late.
Thereweresomehardyindividualswho werepreparedto expresstheir concern
asto what washappeningin Englandin the summerof 1546. JohnDymock writing to
William Pageton 23 July from Bramecommentedthat the king 'allows his bishopsto
bum menfor theWord of God's sake'andpermits'his devilishceremonies'still to be
usedwithin the realm. In early Augusthe wrote againto Pagetto saythat over sixty

49pRO' Sp. 1/220,fo. 172,(LP,
xxi, (1), 1098),and SP. 1/218,fo. 139;(LP, xxi, (1), 835,836,848).
5 APC, 1542-47, 359,501,546; LP,
pp.
xxi, (1), 478,1367, xxi, (2), 333.
51Brigden, London
and the Reformation,especiallych. 8.
52Ibid, p. 356. M. Dowling, Humanismin
the Age of Henry VIII (Beckenham,1986),pp. 235-7;
Scarisbrick,Henry VIII, pp. 456-7.
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53
burning.
He saw
fled
from
Bishop
Bonner
to the continent to avoid
reformers had
Paget as one of the evangelicals at court in whom he could confide.
Thomas Wriothesley's actions show how determined he was to stop the
increasing pace of slide into heresy. His closenessto Stephen Gardiner grew as each
saw that only by co-operation could further reformation be stayed or restrained. The
earlier friction between them resulting from Wriothesley's election as member of
Parliament for Hampshire in 1539 had long since disappeared,54and when in October
1542 Wriothesley received from the bishop the grant of mastership of the game in a
manor in Fareham, it was expressedto be for the love and affection that Gardiner had
for Wriothesley. Furthermore the grant recited that it was as much as for that 'no less
love and affection to be in the said Sir Thomas towards me and my seeof Winchester
55
intendeth
do'.
dayly
he
by
hath
declared
to
the same and
as
sundry ways and means
A further benefit followed in April 1543 by which time moves againstthe heretics of
Kent and Windsor were afoot as Henry relapsedinto his most conservative mood.56
PerhapsGardiner looked for Wriothesley's support in the campaign which he
promoted against Cranmer in 1543.57

Barely had Gardinerreturnedto Englandthantherecommencedthe seriesof
eventswhich culminatedin the burningof Anne Askew on 15July. For somemonths
andby March 1546enough
shehad beenwatchedby the chancellor'ssubordinates
evidencehad beengatheredto justify her arreston 24 May. While the chronologyis

53PRO, SP. 1/222, fos. 79-96, (LP,
xxi, (1), 1331), PRO, SP. 1/223, fo. 151, (LP, xxi, (1), 1491). He
was an English agent in the Low Countries.
34PRO, SP. 1/144, fo. 197, (LP,
xiv, (1), 634). His appointment as principal secretary provided that
he should retain his seat in the Corranons, PRO, SP. 1/158, fo. 153, (LP, xv, 437); Lehrnberg, The
Later Parliaments, pp. 41-3; G. R. Elton, Studies in Tudor and Stuart Politics and Government.,
Tudor Politics, Tudor Government (Cambridge 1974), vol. 1, pp. 202-5.
55HRO, 5M53,
no. 132.
56Redworth, In Defence the Church Catholic,
p. 180 and note 10.
of
57MacCulloch, Thomas Cranmer, pp. 297-321.
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not wholly clear, six weeks earlier on 3 April that notorious reformer Dr. Edward
Crome preached a sermon considered to be heretical. On 9 May, George Blagge, one
of Henry's favourite courtiers in the privy chamber spoke in a manner disrespectful of
the Mass in the presence of two orthodox members of the House of Commons who
promptly 'shopped' him to Wriothesley. Blagge was later detained on the Lord
Chancellor's orders. Thereafter events moved swiftly in the following weeks and
culminated in Wriothesley's attempt (as Foxe claims), to arrest the queen and remove
her to the Tower.

In the heresyhunt of mid 1546thereweremanywho camenearto becoming
casualties, including Shaxton and a prot6g6 of Butts, John Taylor, Master of St. John's
College, Cambridge." The normal approach of the authorities was to examine the
smaller fry closely in the hope of catching the big fish. John Marbeck of Windsor was
questioned about Philip Hoby, Crome was closely examined and disclosed the names
of many reformers, and Anne Askew was tortured in the hope of incriminating women
of the queen's chamber whose condemnation would infect their husbands. Let us turn
to look at these events in more detail.

Edward Crome

Edward Crome was a favoured preacher before Catherine Parr, popular in

Londonthroughhis sermonsat St. Paul's59andidentifiedasan evangelicalwho over
the yearshadfrequently'annoyedthe authorities.Wriothesleymusthavebeenmuch

59P. Lake andM. Dowfing, (eds.), Protestantism
and the National Churchin SbaeenthCentury
England,(Beckenham,1987),p. 69. They recantedin time to savetheir skins.
59M. Maclure, TheSt. Paul's CrossSermons,1534-1642(Toronto, 1958),p. 37.
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irritated by him like many of the orthodox.

60

Crome had preached that 'no works can

justify in the same manner as Christ does, nor do they satisfy as He satisfied by
suffering for us'. To add to the irritations of the orthodox, Crome also proclaimed that
they were the seditious ones who defended superstition with no Biblical justification. 61
Crome was bom about 1490 and had strongly supported the Aragon divorce,
62
in
from
Anne
Boleyn
and probably enjoyed some support
consequence. He had a
formidable reputation as a preacher, and in 1531 was in trouble with the authorities for
declaiming against essential elements of the Catholic faith, though he retained some
63
Henry
by
his
denial
credibility with
vigorous
of papal supremacy. Crome's resulting
examination in 1540 by Convocation and by Henry was severe,and he only saved
himself by his agreementto retract his views at Paul's Cross. In what later becamea
feature of his many recantations he neither admitted that he had been wrong nor did he
concede the official line; in fact he and others with the wit and skill to manageit, were
able to both proclaim and affirm their religious faith by the meansof a formal
64
recantation sermon.
Crome opposed the Act of Six Articles in Convocation and his association with
Barnes, Garrett and Jerome who were burned in July 1540 shortly after the execution
65
Cromwell
little
help
have
been
to them. Crome is said to have persuaded
of
would
Henry to put an end to the persecutions after these burnings and to issue a general

60R. H. Brodie, 'The Case Dr. Crome', TRHS,
of
n.s. 19 (1905),pp. 295-304; S. Wabuda,
'Equivocationand Recantationduring the English Reformation:the "Subtle Shadows"of Dr. Edward
Crome', JEH, vol. 44,2 (1993),pp. 224-42; Foxe, v. appendix,xvi.
61H. Ellis, (ed.), Original LettersIllustrative English Histo?y, (1846), vol. 1.
pp. 212-3.
of
62TbomasHoward, duke Norfolk, in 1531describedCromeas the finest and
of
most learnedpreacher
in England.LP, v, 148.In 1534Anne Boleyn obtainedfor Cromethe rectorshipof St. Mary
Aldermary in London, Brigden, Londonand the Reformation,p. 222; LZ vii, 693.
63Brodie, Me Case Dr. Crome', 296.
p.
of
64Wabuda,'Equivocation
andRecantation',p. 225.
65Brigden, London
and the Reformation,p. 307.
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66
pardon, but he was again in trouble at the end of the year for denouncing massesfor
the dead.67 His equivocating recantation was not acceptableand he was ordered to
read a submission drafted for him in such terms that there was no prospect that he
68

could privately retain any mental reservations about its contents.

He read the articles

but with little obvious conviction. " He was prohibited from preaching for some time
though the restriction was later lifted and in 1545 he was again in trouble with the
authorities.
In April 1546 at his own church of St. Mary Aldermary he deliberately attacked
the doctrine of transubstantiation in a sermon, was charged with heresy and ordered to
appear at Paul's Cross on 9 May to affirm that he believed that in the mass the words
of consecration turned the bread and the wine into the very body and blood of Christ.
Crome's recantation on that occasion was again inadequateand he was summoned
before the council the next day when Wriothesley was present. Three days later on 13
May, Petre wrote to the chancellor sending to him the articles to which Crome was
required to subscribe, while the council's letter about Latimer's dealings with Crome
was drafted by the Lord Chancellor himself.70 A series of further letters sent between
II and 14 May from the council presided over by Wriothesley, dealt fully with
Crome's misdemeanoursand were also signed by several other councillors all of whom
71 Crome

wereconfirmedconservativesin religion.

wasorderedto appearagainat

66According to RichardHilles, Crome 'falling
on his kneesbeforethe king... prayedhim for God's
saketo put a stop to theseseverities'.Original Letters relative to the English Reformation,15371558,ed. H. Robinson,ParkerSociety2 vols. (Cambridge,1846),i, p.208.
67Brodie, 'The case Dr. Crome', 299,
of
p.
refersto a letter from RichardHilles to Henry Bullinger of
February1541which mentionsthe occasion. Original Letters,i, p. 215. For thejudgementof the
king in Crome's caseseeibid p. 214.
68In 1531Shaxton
claimedthat it was wrong to preachsermonsthat deniedthe principle of
purgatory,while it waspermissibleto disbelievein private.Foxe,iv. 679-80. Wabuda,'Equivocation
andRecantation',p. 299.
69Foxe, v. 446,448. Brigden, London
and the Reformation,p. 330-32. Original Letters,i, p. 211.
70PRO, SP. 1/218,fos. 88
and 94, (LP, xxi, (1), 810,813).
71St. P Henry VIII,
of
vol. 1, pt ii, 842-850; Holinshed,Chronicle,iii, p. 856.
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Paul's Cross on 27 June and on this occasion, with Wriothesley and Norfolk with a
large 'awdience of people', present to hear him read the articles, he made the full
affirmation required by the council, and assentedto his willingness to assist the council
with 'the disclosing and opening of all things' which the king or council might
demand.72 There were many 'things' that Wriothesley wanted of Crome, and not only
the names of those who had urged him not to submit or recant. 'This Dr. Crome, after
his comitting, while he was in warde at Greenewych, in the court, under my Lord
Chauncelor, accuseddivers persons as well of the court as of the cittie, with other
persons in the countrey, which put many persons to great troble, and some suffred
death after'.

73

The information he gave about his religious fellow travellers was

exploited to the limit and over twenty evangelicals were arrestedby the authorities.
Crome's heretical sermons had inevitably attracted the attention of the imperial
ambassadorwho wrote to Brussels on 6 July with some satisfaction, 'here is great
74

examination and punishment of heretics, no class being spared'.

Many named by Crome were summonedbefore the council (at whose meetings
Wriothesley attended regularly and presided), and were charged with 'Iewde words
concerning matiers of religion'. A fortunate few were with 'a good lesson
75

dismissed'.

The information provided was of great value to the authorities, a

potential disaster for the reformers, and the causeof much further harassmentof some
reformers including John Lascells, who was later burned with Askew. Among others
Shaxton was condemned7' but recanted in time to be compelled by way of expiation to

72APC, 154247,
pp. 414,423,440,462,466; St. P ofHenry VIII, vol. 1, ii, 842-50; SP. 1/220,fo.
62, (LP, xxi, (1), 1027(2)), SP. 1/221,fo. 5. (LP. xxi. (1), 1138); Wabuda,'Equivocationand
Recantation',p. 236.
73Wriothesley,i, 167.
p.
74LP, xxi, (1), 825,938 1127.
7sAPC, 154247,
pp. 417,419,420-23,449,464,466,479,492,509.
76Wriothesley,i, 168.
p.
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preach at Anne Askew's burning, and Hugh Latimer later suffered for his refusal to
"
his
repudiate
convictions. Despite his 'canting, re-canting and de-canting or rather
double de-canting', Crome survived well into Mary's reign with a reputation somewhat
damagedby his earlier defections 78 He was not alone in denying the faith he held to
.
avoid the agony of the flames which was the inevitable end for those convicted of
hereSy.79 There are hints that Crome enjoyed a special relationship with Henry and if
he did Crome was not the first to have been grateful for Henry's support as we shall
see. How he avoided the stake in Mary's reign and survived into that of Elizabeth, will
never be known.

George Blagge

One of Crome's recantations provided the opportunity for Wriothesley to
attack George Blagge, gentleman of the privy chamber, squire of the body and a
favourite of Henry, 'his pig'. 80 That opportunity arose from Crome's sermon of 9 May
1546. He had promised the council that he would publicly recant from his former
heretical opinions but failed to do so. Blagge heard that sermon and it was afterwards
alleged that he made a facetious comment upon the Mass. As Foxe reports the
circumstances,Hugh Calverley" and Edward Littleton '82two membersof Parliament
4craftily to undermine him, walking with him in Paul's church after the sermon of Dr.

77APC, 1542-47, 424,462,467; St. P Henry VIII, vol. I, pt. ii, 866,875,878; Greyfriars
pp.
of
Chronicle,51.
7'LP, xxi, (1), 1180.
79A. Pettegree,Marian Protestantism:Six Studies(Aldershot, 1996),p. 98.
goBlaggehad been
electedmemberof Parliamentfor Bedford in 1545.S. T. Bindoff, TheHouseof
Commons,1509-1558(London, 1982),vol. 1, pp. 440-1.
81At the time the
of
eventsSir Hugh Calverley was one of the membersof parliamentfor Cheshire.
He had beencited to appearin Star Chamberseveraltimes. Bindoff, TheHouseof Commons,vol. 1,
p. 567.
82EdwardLittleton
was oneof the membersof parliamentfor Staffordshire.Bindoff, Houseof
Commons,1509-1558,vol. 2, p. 535.
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Crome, asked if he were at the sermon'. Crome had preached that 'the Mass profiteth
neither for the quick, nor for the dead', an opinion with which Blagge concurred.
'Wherefore thenT asked Littleton, to which Blagge replied, 'belike for a gentleman,
when he rideth a-hunting to keep his horse from stumbling'. Blagge's reply to the
question was later, according to Blagge, so distorted by his accusersas to be no more
than a travesty, and the answer gave them the opportunity later to communicate his
'heretical' views to the authorities.83 So in early July Blagge's enemiesreported that
he had reviled the Mass by saying in reply to an enquiry; 'What if a mouse should eat
the breadT that it would be right to elevate the mouse also.84
The accusation was reported to Wriothesley and on II July he ordered

Blagge'simmediatearrestandremovalto prisonfrom which he waswithin twenty four
hoursarraignedandon the peýuredevidenceof the two accusersconvictedand
85

sentencedto be burned. The legal processwasover within threedays,andif John
Russell,oneof Blagge'sfellow courtiers,hadnot reportedall the circumstances
to
Henry, the king's 'pig' might well havebeenroasted.The mannerin which the Lord
Chancellorhad actedwithout referenceto Henry wasconsideredto be an affront to his
dignity andin a mannerfor which therewereprecedents,
he sentfor Lord Chancellor
Wriothesleyandorderedhim Withhis own handsto draw up thepardonfor Blagge,
"
had
jury's
Wriothesley
authorisedthe arrestof
notwithstandingthe
guilty verdict.
97
Henry's
king's
him
had
oneof the
consent.
on trial without
put
personalservantsand

83Foxe, 564.
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84Foxe, 564,551-2. Narratives
v.
of the Reformation, pp. 41-3.
85The terms
of the pardon and details of the allegations against Blagge are to be found in LZ xxi, (1),
1382,1383.
86Bindoff, House Commons, 1509-1558,
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877bere
were at least twelve reformers about the king including his personal physicians, Drs. Butt. s
and Huick. See Brigden, London and the Reformation, pp. 326-7; and Bindoff, House of Commons,
1509-1558; D. Starkey, The Reign of Henry VIII, pp. 133-6.
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He attemptedto reachinto the most confidentialpart of the king's household,to
extracta memberfrom it, to chargehim with heresyandseekto havehim burned.
While Henry was willing to seeheresypunishedhe wasnot preparedto allow any one
to presumeupon his views without his prior approvalandwould protectthosehe
wishedto preservewhateverthe allegationsagainstthem. Every actionof the
chancellorin mid-1546regardingthe heresieshe sawaboutthe court suggeststhat he
was convinced of the king's unswerving support. The fact that Blagge was not
exan-driedin any way before his trial and had no knowledge of his alleged offence until
he was arraigned, together with the speedand secretivenessof the whole process,
8

8
degree
Wriothesley's
suggestsa significant
part. Not surprisingly
of malice on
Blagge never forgave Wriothesley. In prison awaiting death he describedhis enemies
89
Roman
blood'.
Church
the
as
painted with 'the rose colour of persecuted
There is no indication of what punishment, if any, was meted out to Calverley
and Littleton, but the procedure was all of a part with Wriothesley's principal objective
to attack the heresiesof the queen and her ladies. There is a hint of obsessivenessover
his passion to cleanse the court of the canker in its midst, the 'knot of vipers' as
Scarisbrick puts it. " Within days of the Blagge episode came the racking of Anne
Askew and her burning only a few days after; Wriothesley's role in both was pivotal.

88Wriothesley,i, 169.It
p.
would have beenno help to Blaggethat his brotherJohnwasCranmer's
agentin London. Brigden, London and the Reformation,p. 419, n 179.
89S. Brigden, 'Henry Howard,
earl of Surrey,and the "ConjuredLeague"', HJ, 37,3 (1994),p. 536,
quoting R. Hughey(ed.), TheArundel Harington manuscriptof Tudorpoetry 2 vols. (Columbia,
Ohio, 1960),vol. 1,295; Bindoff, Houseof Commons,1509-1558,vol. 1, pp. 440-41; K. Muir, Life
and Letters of ThomasWyatt(Liverpool, 1963),p. 273.
90Scarisbrick,Henry VIII, 478.
p.
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Anne Askew

The resurgence of the conservative faction at court in 1546 gave Wriothesley
three opportunities to attack the reformist movement through the evangelicals in the
royal privy chambers. What he especially wanted was the namesof those around the
queen who were evangelically minded, to provide the meansto attack and hopefully
ruin those members of the privy council and particularly of the privy chamber who
91
were of the reformist persuasion. The examination of Dr. Edward Crome was part of
the same design. His disclosures had pointed to the queen, some of her ladies and also
to Anne Askew, a gentlewoman from Lincolnshire who had settled in London and
moved in the reformist circles around the court. Wriothesley's purpose was to charge
with heresy the wives of Hertford, Dudley, Denny and others within the queen's circle
of companions if he could find the material to do so. This would have been of
inestimable advantageto the conservative faction as the guilt by associationof those
reformist members who were the husbandsof the queen's ladies, would soon follow it
was hoped. How Henry would have reacted to such news is wholly a matter of
conjecture but the allegations may well have destroyed or at least seriously damaged
the status and activities of the evangelicals, and imperilled everyone caught by the taint
of reformism, perhaps even the queen.
Anne Askew had influential friends, was well known and of 'worshipful stock'
92
distantly
She
had
former
Mayor
London.
Lord
to
and
originally come to
related a
of
London in 1545, was then arrested and arraigned at Guild Hall though no action was

91SelectWorks
ofJohn Bale, ed. H. Christmas,ParkerSociety(Cambridge,1849),pp. 241-2.
92According to Bale, SelectWorks, 198,her father
p.
was 'Sir William Askewe'. Her two brothers
Edwardand Christopherhad beenat court and her sisterJanemarried Suffolk's steward. The
completehistory of Anne Askew is in SelectWorks,pp. 147-243; D. Wilson, A Tudor Tapestry,Men
Womenand Societyin ReformationEngland, (London, 1972), pp. 94-6,115-6,153,160,162,191-2.
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taken at that time asno evidencewas presentedto the court. Twelve monthslater,
having beenbetrayedby an informer from her hometown, shewassummonedby a
letter from the council (at that time consistingmostly of conservatives),arraigned
93
in
June
interrogated.
1546,
Tower
day
again
the next
sentto the
andthereclosely
Information aboutAnne Askew's activitieshadbeengraduallyassembled
by Wadlow,
&agreatpapist', oneof Wriothesley'smastersin chancery,who spieduponher andher
associatesin her lodgingsby the Templeandhadpassedall the informationto the Lord
Chancellor.94 It suggestedthat her connectionswith the queen'schamberwerereal
and substantial.The story of the long seriesof interrogationsto extracta confession
of heresyto which shewassubsequentlysubjectedis baseduponthe detailedrecordof
95

96

JohnFoxe. Othermaterialis containedin her own andotherrecords. The state
papers have details of her examination by members of the council, the chancellor's
attempts to persuadeher to recant, to encourageher to conforrn while promising her
that she 'would want nothing'. She was condemnedillegally as no jury was ever
97
known.
her,
have
fact
Wriothesley
empanelled to try
a
which
would surely
Wriothesley, Gardiner, Paget and others in turn for four hours challenged her
upon her views on the Mass, and though they wanted her not only to confess to her
errors and also to retract and deny publicly what she had said before, it can hardly be
doubted that Wriothesley had his own agenda.9' That involved the queen and her
93APC, 1542-47, 424,462; LP,
pp.
xxi, (1), 898.
94Narratives
of the Reformation,p. 40. The referencesin APC are limited to one which ordered
Anne Askew and her husbandto attendbeforethe privy council and the other of June 1546which sent
her to Newgatebecauseshewas 'very obstinateand heddyein reasoningin matiersof religion'. APC,
1542-47,pp. 424,462. Strype,EcclesiasticalMemorials, vol. 1, p. 598, 'Wadloe...a greatpapist
of
Wickham College...a Cursitor of the Chancery'; Brigden, Londonand the Reformation,p. 371.
93Foxe, 437-50
v.
and in Wilson, A Tudor Tapestry.
96There is
more materialthanFoxe recordsin Narratives of the Reformation,pp. 3845 and
Appendix, in which also appearspart of A Treatiseof ThreeConversionsofEngland (1604)by the
Jesuit,RobertParsons,pp. 307-11;LP, xxi, (1), 1181;Bale, SelectWorks,pp. 196-239.
97Brigden, London
and the Reformation,p. 374.
98Brigden,London
and the Reformation,p. 373, wherethereis a full review of the Askew story.
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attendant ladies. Anne Askew never retracted any part of her firmly held convictions,
resisting all demandsthat she sign a 'bill of the sacrament'. As for Paget's motives, it
is probable that he had some sympathy for the accused,as he told her that she could
confess and then deny her confession later on the ground that she had been forced to
admit her errors under pressure,but just as probably he was anxious that Askew
99
boat.
But there were others, like fellow reformers Parr and Lisle
should not rock the
(Dudley), who also advised her to recant and were derided by her for their faint
hearts.'00 They did so out of fear for themselves,for their future and for that of the
Reformation; sympathiserswould rarely take the risk of speaking for heretics lest they
be incriminated themselves. Anne Askew had asked the Lord Chancellor to intercede
for her with the king when 'his Grace will well perceive me to be weighed in an uneven
pair of scales'. She must initially have had an impression of Wriothesley as a man to
whom justice was of paramount importance. Even Shaxton tried to persuadeher to
recant as he himself had done,101and 'Rich came and wanted me to show them if I
knew any man or woman of my sect', and in particular asked about the ladies at court.
That was the heart of the whole operation. While the reformers were content with a

recantationto removethe heat,they would not havewantedAskew to incriminatethe
queen'sladies. Whethercoincidenceor not, it is interestingthatAnne Askew was
asked,asBlaggehadbeenin slightly differentwords,'whethera mouse,eatingthe
host,receivedGod or no'? Shemadeno comment.102
Wriothesley with the help of Richard Rich, had tried to extract admissions that
I
she had been in engagedin heretical communication with membersof the court. Her
99Narratives
of the Reformation, p. 41; Dowling, Protestantism and the National Church, p. 48.
100Foxe, 544.
v.
101LP,
xxi, (1), 1180; Dowling, Protestantism and the National Church, p. 48. She rebuked Shaxton
saying 'it had been good for him neverto have been born'; BaIe, Select Works, p. 218.
102Brigden, London
and the Reformation, p. 372. Narratives of the Reformation, p. 4 1.
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obstinaterefusalto concedeor admit anythingwhich would involve othersled themto
try their handsat turning the rack to the point that shefainted. Wriothesley'sanxiety
to find someevidencewith which to harassthe queenandher closestfriendsdrovehim
to an act of calculatedsavageryin which the lieutenantof the Tower courageously
"
to
refused engage. Ultimatelyit was only his interventionthat put a stopto the
torture.104Short of killing the convictedprisonerto securethoseadmissionstherewas
nothing more that Wriothesleycould do onceit was clearthat shecouldnot be racked
into providing what he wanted. Strictly, torture wasunlawfulundercommonlaw, and
had beenlargelyunknownin religiousinterrogationsin Englanduntil Tudor times,
especiallywhen employedagainsta gentlewomanalreadycondemnedto death.'05
Having beenconvictedof heresyandsentenced,
AnneAskew was entitledto expect
that shewould not be further ill-used. Although thereis significantevidencethat
torture was usedunderHenry VIII, a distinctionwas apparentlydrawnbetweenthe
106
heresy,
it
in
latter
treason
crimesof
and
cases wasunheardof
which
Wriothesley'searlierpretencethat he was aboveparty andfaction is not bome
out by the evidence. His role in the whole distasteful process cannot be excusedon the
basis that it was his duty as the principal law officer to searchout and destroy those
'O'
lay
leaders
indications
laws
The
the
that
who offended against the
the
are
of
realm.
of the conservative faction were even more determinedthan the orthodox bishops to
obtain Askew's conviction of heresy, even if they had to make a martyr of her. But
shewas more than a match for them all, refused to recant and declined to incriminate
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anyonedespiteall the brutality and intimidation. In her words 'they did put me on the
rack becauseI confessedno ladiesor gentlewomento be of my opinion, andthereon
they kept me a long time'. 108The contemporaryevidencein a letter of 2 July 1546
from Otwell Johnsonto his brotherJohnshortly after the rackingtook placeshowshis
horror at what had beendoneto her.109
Burning, thepenaltyfor heresy,was visited uponAnne Askew andthreeothers
on 16July 1546,in the presenceof Lord ChancellorWriothesley,Norfolk and 'the
most part of the lordes, noblemen and the Kinges Councell' while Shaxton preached
the sermon.' 10The propagandavalue of the burning to the reformers could have been
considerable and perhapsit was instrumental in bringing the execution of heretics to an
end a short while later. In all that they did, Wriothesley and Gardiner thought they
were acting with the king's implicit approval; certainly the attempt to obtain Anne
Askew's recantation was unlawful, but there is no reason to supposethat he would
have disapproved of the racking. "' It is not beyond the bounds of possibility that
queen Catherine might have gone the same way had Wriothesley's efforts to implicate
her in heresiesbeen successful.

Catherine Parr

The king's marriageto the twice-widowedCatherineParrin 1543hadraised
againthe spectreof furtherresurgencein the evangelicals'effortsto advancethe

108Foxe, 547.
v.
10 Ibid. '...
she had been racked since her condemnation (as men say) which is a strange thing in my
understanding. The Lord be merciful to us all'. Wriothesley, i, p. 170, '... Anne Askewe, alias Keme,
was had to the Towre of London, and there sett on the racke where she was sore tormented, but she
would not converte for all the paine'. That latter comment clearly suggests that the authorities in the
understanding of the chronicler, were seeking a religious conversion.
110Wriothesley, i,
p. 170.
111Smith, Henry VIII, 7he Mask
of Royalty, p. 240.
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reformation. According to Wriothesley Henry never had 'a wife more agreeableto his
heart' than Catherine Parr.' 12That may well have been so but her close association
with reformist members of the royal household put her at risk when it was whispered
that there were heretics within Henry's and the queen's own households.113The
marriage had done very little to calm the concerns of the orthodox as to the future
direction of the church. Their ascendancyat court was in some peril and led to the
allegations of heresy in Cranmer's own diocese.
Catherine Parr had been brought up as a humanist, and among her closest
companions were the duchessof Suffolk, Catherine Brandon, lady Denny, and the'
114
Edward
Seymour,
Their well-known
John
Parr.
Dudley,
wives of
and William
commitment to the reform of religion made them a target for those who thought that
their evangelism would have to be stopped if further deterioration in the religious
climate in England was to be prevented. Henry likewise numbered among his personal
friends, as well as among the gentlemen of the privy chamber, many who were of the
reformist inclination such as Anthony Denny, George Blagge, and (importantly), the
king's own personal physicians, Butts and Huycke. 115The religious inclinations of all
these reformers were well enough known and all were active in protecting similarly
minded radicalswhere practicable. Friends at court were often essentialin the
avoidance of danger. Cranmer was saved by the actions of Dr. Butts, whose death in
November 1545 was a serious blow to the reformers not least becausehis friendship
'
"
with and closenessto Henry made him an ideal intermediary. In spring 1546 the Six

112PRO,SP. 1/180,fo. 69, (LPý
xviii, (1), 894).
113Foxe,v. 553-561.
114Brigden, London
and the Reformation,pp. 374-5; D. M. Loades,John Foxeand the English
Reformation,(Aldershot, 1997),pp. 16-7; Smith, Henry VIII. TheMask of Royalty,p. 240.
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116Butts wasdescribedby Hooperin letter to B'ullinger January1546
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Articles were being vigorously enforced, Henry was seriously ill and the conservatives

17
'
increasingly
downfall
bring
were
of the queen.
seekingto
aboutthe
Within Catherine Parr's own household including several whose commitment
'
18
Edward.
hopes
to reform was undoubted there were
of even greater reforms under
In January 1547, shortly before Henry's death, Chapuys had told the emperor that the

English queenwas infectedwith heresy,andthat thosearoundher andat court were
all 'confirmed in it by their plans to control the prince, (and)... to gain a party, they
drag the whole country into this damnable effor'. 119Like Catherine Brandon, the new
queen had over the years given much encouragementto reformers such as Miles
Coverdale and Hugh Latimer. She had introduced some of its members into the royal
nursery as tutors to give more specific direction to the education of young Edward,
though her personal role in that is challenged by some historianS.120The education of
the two younger children of Henry by tutors with evangelical sympathieshelped to
undermine the conservative dominance between 1544 and 1546, but how far Henry
was aware of the religious views of John Cheke and Roger Ascham will never be
certainly known though it is unlikely that he was unaware of their part in his son's
"'
education. Catherine's influence certainly brought all Henry's children into closer
contact with the king than had been the casefor some years. The eminencegrise in

following year saw a numberof attemptsagainstevangelicalsat court': M. Dowling, The Gospeland
the Court: ReformationunderHenry VIH', in Lake and Dowling (eds.), Protestantismand the
National Church,p. 69. Seealsopp. 50-1 for a commenton Dr. Butts, whose'influence,discreetbut
crucial, can be discernedthroughoutthe courseof the Henricianreformation'. SeealsoM. Dowling,
Humanismin the Age of Henry VIII (Beckenham,1986),p. 65.
117Scarisbrick,Henry VIII, 478; PRO, SP. 1/215,fo. 17, (LPýxxi, (1), 346), LPýx*xi,(1), 552. See
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p. 135.
118McConica,English Humanists.There
are manyreferencesto CatherineParr's reformist views.
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xxi, (2), 756. CSP,Spanish,vii, 555-59,viii, 386.
120Scarisbrick,HenryVIII, 457; Warnicke, Women the EnglishRenaissanceand Reformation,
p.
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pp. 94-5 totally discountsthe claim that CatherineParr took any significant part in the educationof
Edward and Elizabeth. M. Dowling, 'The Gospeland the Court,pp. 36-77.
121L. V. Ryan,RogerAscham(Stanford, 1963).
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this issue as in many others affecting the court and privy chamber in this period was
Anthony Denny, and his influence can hardly be over-estimated.122As Henry's close
friend and trusted adviser over many years he was able to protect those who might
have been in peril, and to isolate Henry from contacts wh ich he and his evangelical
associatesthought were undesirable. All of this must have been apparent to the

conservativecouncillors,asmuch asthey wereawareof the queen'svulnerable
position.

123

The problem for councillors like Wriothesley was that they were never quite
sure whether Henry would approve today what he had consentedto yesterday and it
was not difficult to misinterpret the signals from the king. There were rumours going
the rounds in January 1546 and again in April, that Henry contemplated ridding himself
of Catherine Parr. Van Der Delft had heard a rumour that Henry was considering the
124
duchess
Suffolk
widowed
of
as a potential replacement. StephenVaughan, financial
agent in the Low Countries, had reported to Wriothesley and Paget from Antwerp in
March 1546, suggestions that Henry intended to take another wife, though he was
unable to identify the source of these.125Such rumours concerning the queen had also
been mentioned in a letter from Cornelius Scepperus (one of the emperor's
ambassadors' to Louis Schore in April 1546, and had appeareddiscreetly in other
letters in the following months.126A report similar to that of Scepperuswas sent to the
emperor which hinted that a degree of coolnessexisted between king and queen; it was

122Dowling, '71beGospel
and the Court', pp. 66,67,7 1.
123M. Dowling, 'A Woman's Place? Learning
and the Wives of Henry VIT, HT, 41', vi (1991),
p. 41.
124CSP Spanish,
viii, p. 318; LP. xxi, (1), 289,346,552.
125Lp,
xxi, (1), 346. Vaughan claims to have told those who asked for his opinion upon the rumours
that 'I never heard of any such thing and that I was sure there was no such thing'.
126Lp,
xxi, (1), 552, where Scepperus wrote to Schore (President of the Council of Flanders), 'dare
not write rumours current here [London] with regard to the feminine sex. Some change is expected to
be pending'.
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an 'innovation for them to be thus separatedduring the festivities', with Henry in
London and the queen at Greenwich during the Christmas 1545 celebrations."' They
may however have been no more than unverified reports disseminated to persuade
foreign ambassadors,especially those of Charles, that moves were afoot to restore the
old religion. Perhaps the conservatives were prepared to believe their own
propaganda. It goes without saying however that any suggestion that Henry might be
contemplating the abandonment of Catherine Parr would cause great concern to the
religious radicals. Whether the rumours had any connection with Catherine Parr's
known 'moderate' Protestantism which ran 'hand in hand with a cultivated
Erasmianism', (to quote Scarisbrick), is mere speculation."'
The attack on Catherine Parr through her household companions must be read
6not as a plot against the head of reform, but as one of a series of attempts against the
evangelical faction' at court. "' Hertford and Dudley had gradually worked themselves
into a position where they were able to exert a controlling influence upon the future of
the realm, while an opportunity had been provided to the religious conservatives by
Crome and Anne Askew to destabilise their authority and attack them through their
wives' close relationship to the queen. The efforts to implicate the queen in heresy
were probably the brain child of Gardiner (who else?), though Redworth doubts that
there is any conclusive evidence to support that suggestion.130She was to be
challenged on the basis that she not only harboured reformers among her closest friends
and her women attendants,but also consciously encouragedthe dissemination

127 csp,

Spanish viii, 533,535.
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of reformistdoctrineswhich werespecificallycontraryto the law. So explicit were
theseallegationsthat someactionwas boundto

folloW.

131

The story as given by Foxe is that Catherine Parr discussedreligion with the
king as she also held Scripture classeswith her ladies in waiting. As Henry's mobility
declined she would attend upon him in the privy chamber and urge upon him the need

to proceedwith reformationin the church. Oneday after sucha discussionat which
Gardinerwaspresent,Henry turnedto the bishopandcommentedthat 'a goodhearing
it is, when women become such clerks; and a thing much to my comfort, to come in
mine old age to be taught by my wife'. Gardiner as ever eager to take the opportunity

presented,commentedupon the inappropriateness
of a womanpresumingto pressher
opinionsupon the SupremeHeadof the Churchandstatedthat he could find evidence
of the queen'streasonousheresy. Henry appearedto acceptthe bishop'ssuggestion
andgavepermissionfor articlesto be drawn,evidenceto be gathered,andthe queen
arrestedanddespatchedto the Tower. The reality is that Henry wasprobablymore
offendedwith Catherine'sch0enge to his vanity by herpatronisingattitudeto him in
mattersof religion, than with any suggestionthat shewasa hereticliving next to the
throne. He pouredout his complaintsto his physicianDr. Wendywho speedily
"'
reportedthe threatenedaction to the queen. Shevisitedtheking, humblyconfessed
that her solepurposein discussingreligion with him wasto entertainhim in his
physicaldiscomfortandnot to seekto instructhim. The apologywas accepted.
Wriothesleywith his armedbandappearedin Whitehallgardenscomingacrossthe king
andqueenthere,andsoughtto enforcethe warrantof arrestwhich he had. A furious

131J. A. Muller, StephenGardiner
and the TudorReaction,(London, 1926),p. 138.
132Wendy was Dr. Butts successoras
physicianto Henry. Dowling, Protestantismand the National
Church,p. 67.
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Henry rejected him with 'Knave! Arrant knave! beast! fooW, and the humiliated
133
chancellor retired.

The attackon the queenwas enthusiasticallyadoptedby Wriothesley,and
overlappedthe Anne Askew affair. Thereis howeverno corroborativeevidenceof the
CatherineParrfiasco which supportsFoxe,andthe whole of the lengthyanddetailed
story appearsonly in theActs and Monumentsandrestsentirelyuponthe credibility of
its author. All subsequent
historiansdependwholly on his accountfor their facts.
Despitethe Protestantstanceimplicit in his writing, Foxewasfor the mostpart an
accuratechronicler of the period,thoughnot alwaysaspreciseaswe would like.
Foxe'sreliability asa commentatoron AnneBoleyn's reformistviewshasbeen
stronglydefendedandthereis little doubttodaythat her evangelicalcommitmentin the
134
Yet anythingwasgrist to
days
importance.
early
of the reformationwasof great
135With the
Foxe'spolemicmill, a chargewhich Foxehimselfacknowledged.
exceptionof the first Foxe edition of 1563,all the ninepublishedbetween1563and
1684include the CatherineParrstory. The reminiscenses
of JohnLoude(or Louthe),
archdeaconof Nottinghamprinted in theNarrativesof the Refonnationwerewritten
in 1579andconfirm what FoxerecordsaboutAnne Askew,Louthehimself being
presentat her burning. He faithfully recordedthe tribulationsof GeorgeBlaggeand
but makesno mentionof
Anne Askew which madeso deepan impressionuponhim,136
the CatherineParrconspiracy.He hadlittle sympathyfor the orthodoxandwould
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hardly have failed to note such an important event had he beenaware of it. 137Curiously

enoughtherehasbeenmore debateaboutthe accuracyof Foxe'shistory of the Askew
affair than of Catherine Parr's perils.
Wriothesley is the villain in Foxe's story; he is said personally to have drawn
the articles against the queen, obtained Henry's signatureto them and gone in person
to arrest her and three of her ladies. His subsequenthumiliation, as recorded, portrays
him as an inept servant, hustled away in disgrace and embarrassment.In consequence
he has suffered in others"estimation of him, leaving the impressionof naivet! and
malice. The problem for historians is that there is no contemporaryevidence which
confirms any conspiracy to arrest Catherine Parr, and the chroniclers Hall, Holinshed
and Charles Wriothesley make no referenceto the affair. There is no other material
either direct or circumstantial, which confirms the Foxe story. Charles Wriothesley's
closenessto the court would probably have ensuredthe mention of such a significant
event had there been any truth in it, though his family relationship to Thomas
Wriothesley might have persuadedhim to suppressthe facts to prevent further
embarrassmentto the Lord Chancellor. Likewise the resident ambassadorsin England,
with their spies and paid informers and ears attuned to every rumour from the court,
are silent on a topic that would have been important.news for their sovereigns. Even
one of the members of Wriothesley's guard would surely have spreadthe word of such
a remarkable occasion. Nowhere else is there a hint of anything remotely suggestive of
Scarisbrick,
David Starkey and L. B.
historians
Among
an attempt to arrest the queen.
Smith appearto give credence to the Foxe record, (was it to teach Gardiner and
Wriothesley a lesson or scare Catherine Parr?), but the lack of any confirmatory
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evidence inevitably casts doubt upon part of the staple diet of history books for the last
four hundred years. 138John King believes that 'it is hard to imagine a verifiable route
for a story that Foxe publishes nearly a generation after the alleged events had taken
139
place'.

from
It
be
however
to
all the above that the story of
would
wrong
assume
-

Wriothesley'sattemptto arrestthe queenin the gardensat Whitehall is necessarilya
fiction. The eventsleadingup to it may havea germof truth; Gardiner'swhispering
mischiefin Henry's earaboutCatherine'shereticalopinions(asFoxeclaims),and
Bible.
Other
Henryhimself becomingexasperated
him
'lecturing'
her
the
upon
with
peripheraldetail (for example,the namesof the ladies-in-waiting)is accurateandwe
mustthereforekeepan openmind on the subject;perhapsan informedbut not wholly
140
The fact that the story did not appear
Foxe.
reliablesourceprovidedthe materialto
in the 1563edition perhapsalsosuggeststhat Foxereceivedit from an informant,
ratherthansimply makingit up. A convenientstick with which to beatthe Henrician
Catholicswould be gratefullyacceptedby him andits usewholly consistentwith his
purposein writing his Acts and Monuments.To blackenthe charactersof Wriothesley
andGardiner(andothersof the orthodoxview) aspart of his overall attackuponthe
malign influenceof thoseof the old religion washis purpose.

138Scarisbrick,Henry VIII, pp. 478-81; D. Starkey,TheReignof Henry VIII; Personalitiesand
Politics (London, 1985),pp. 144-5; Smith, Henry VIII.- TheMask of Royalty,p. 225.
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Thomson,'JohnFoxe and somesourcesfor Lollard History', Studiesin ChurchHistory (London,
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While in August 1546 Wriothesley was seento be a personageof major
influence in state affairs, by the middle of Septemberthat perception had somewhat
altered and the triumvirate of Seymour, Dudley and Paget were seento be gaining
control of the king in a physical as well as an intellectual sense. In the religious field
the situation was the same. Seymour had been in France from April to the end of July
1546 and Dudley out of the country from the same month to the end of November.
Their absenceeasedthe way for the conservatives over those weeks. In early. 1546 the
conservativeshad been in the ascendant,with Gardiner and Wriothesley in the
vanguard, but by early Septemberthe harassmentof heretics was over mostly due to
the influence of the reformists in the privy chamber. The conservatives' situation was
not helped by the complete absenceof Norfolk from all meetings of the council except
two between August 1546 and the end of the year.141 Hiding away at Kenninghall was
no help to the cause of the orthodox. In retrospect, it can be seenthat the prospectsof
any conservative revival were then receding and within two more months had
foundered completely.

-

Six months after the heresy hunt Chapuys returned to the court in Flanders in

late January1547. Almost his first report to the queenregentrecordedhis anxietythat
Henry was giving 'his countenanceto [the ]stiffers-upof heresy',encouraged
no doubt
by CatherineParr,becausethe queen'is infectedby the sect'. While this is not the
placeto debatethe issue,we in passingnotethat Bindoff thoughtthat if Henryhad
surviveda little longerhe 'might himselfhavebeennumberedamongthem[the
Protestants]'.Likewise Eric Ives haswritten that 'in December1546the King (Henry)

141Tucker, 'The commonsin the ParIiamentof 1545', p. 687.
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turned his back decisively on relgious conservatism'.142Although he thought that
several councillors were well disposed to the emperor and Catholicism, he doubted
that many would oppose Seymour or Dudley in the light of the open hostility shown by
them to Wriothesley and Paulet. Chapuys despatchedthat letter from Louvain on the
day of Henry's death, and in ignorance of it, but his pessimistic judgement about the
growing supremacy in council of the reformers was fully confirmed within two
143

months.

Rapprochement with the Reformers?

The failure of conservative attempts in the summer of 1546 to root out heresy
at court ultimately forced Wriothesley to associatewith the Hertford grouping; though
Foxe tells us that Hertford was known to be an enemy of Wriothesley in mid 1546144
there was no realistic alternative if he was to securea place in the next government
145
Edward.
It is clear from the later pattern of events that Wriothesley moved
under
away from his fellow conservatives, though probably discreetly, to ally himself to the
increasingly influential reformists. With the crowning of a new king, there would be a
different religious environment and a change of attitude would be called for. A gradual
shift of control in the council from the conservativesto the evangelicals had occurred
some time in the autumn. Perhapsthe clearest manifestation of that had been the
cessationof heresy trials after the burning of Anne Askew, which proclaimed that the
attack upon the heretics had failed to yield the results hoped for, though the precise

142S-T. Bindoff, Tudor England (London, 1964),
pp. 149-50;E. W. Ives, 'Henry VIII's Will: A
ForensicConundrum',HJ, 35,4 (1992), p.
143CSP,Spanish,viii, 555-8.
144Foxe,v. 544; LPý
xxi, (2), 756.
145E. W. Ives, 'Henry VIII's Will; forensicconundrum',HJ, 35 (1992),pp. 7814; See
a
alsoAPC,
1547-50,pp. 3-6; CSP,Spanish,ix, 1004; Wriothesley,i, pp. 178-80.
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time when the reformers began to exercise greater control and influence is difficult to
pin down with certainty. Certainly Bonner was reduced to burning prohibited books.
From September until November Gardiner, Wriothesley and Paulet appeared to
be in charge of the day-to-day operations of the government, and for some part of this
period Henry was absent at Windsor and other palaces with most of the residue of his
146
In mid September the privy councillors with the king wrote to Gardiner and
court.
Wriothesley in London asking them to take some action regarding the navy as the 'lord
147
[Dudley]
be
into
departed
his
(which
admiral
was not Correct).
country',

According to Gammon 'their group [Hertford's and Lisle's] becamemore
148
in
late
board'
in
regular attendanceat the council and more active on the
summer,
149
The council at that
Jordan.
is
both
by
Scarisbrick
and that assessment supported
and
time included among its conservative members, Gardiner, Wriothesley, Norfolk,
Tunstall, Rich, Browne and Gage, and they were opposedby Hertford, Lisle, Parr,
Sadler, Cranmer, and Paget.150Four or five neutrals made up the total council of
nineteen. As uncle of the heir to the throne, Hertford was in a particularly
advantageousposition which was enhancedby his successfulhandling of the recently
concluded war with France. By late autumn Hertford and Lisle had become the two
most influential membersof the council. 151

146Henry was
unwell at the time; 'Quelqueindisposition' accordingto de Selveon 28 October. G.
Lefevre-Pontalis,(ed.), Correspondence
Politique de 0. de Selve,1546-1549,(Paris, 1888),p. 47;
LP, xxi, (2), 315,546; CSPSpanish,viii, 364,371. Within a few weeksHenry had 'greatly fallen
away'. CSP,Spanish,viii, 533; LP, xxi, (2), 606.
147St. P Henry VIII,
of
vol. 1, pt ii, 87 1.

148Gammon,Statesman Schemer, 121.
and
p.
149Scarisbrick,Henry V111, 481-2; Jordan,Edward V1,The YoungKing, p. 48; LP, xxi, (2), 605.
pp.
150It is interestingto
speculatehow different attitudestowardsforeign policy (betweenNorfolk and
Gardinerfor example),cut acrossthe apparentunited conservativefront ascomparedwith the
reformerswho seemedto havebeenlesstroubledby thoseopinions.
151Scarisbrick,Henry VIII, 482, LP,
xxi, (2), 546,605,621; Adams, 'Tudor Minister: Sir Thomas
p.
Wriothesley' makesno referenceto the very significant stepin WriothesIey'spolitical careerof
joining himself to the reformist trio of Seymour,Dudley andPaget.
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To avoid being publicly identified with any particular faction Wriothesley had
said that 'rather than I would have consented in my heart to any party, tumult or
faction in the realm, if I had had a thousand lives I would have lost them all one after

another'.

152At

some stage he might have believed that, but a few months before

Henry died he neededto make a choice of which grouping he neededto support to
securehis political future. The French and Imperial ambassadorsformed their own
views of the changesin the council; de Selve in June had thought that Wriothesley had
great influence with the king' while in SeptemberVan der Delft believed that Hertford
153
Lisle
dominant
figures
in
the
the government. The Imperial ambassador
and
were
wrote to the emperor on 24 December that 'four or five months ago was great
prosecution of heretics and sacramentarieswhich has ceasedsince Hertford and the
Lord Admiral have resided at court. 154
By late autumn the indications were that Hertford and Lisle were able to
control matters in the council, Paget as secretarywas daily by the king's side once
peace was agreed, and Denny and Herbert had a stranglehold over accessto Henry in
the privy chamber, which as we shall see,was critical in preventing StephenGardiner
from being able to confront him face to face in the disagreementabout the land
exchange. While it is impossible to determine the precise date when Wriothesley
overtly gave his support to Hertford, as Lord Chancellor he presided over meetings of
the council and through that office he could exercisesome influence in favour of the

152L. B. Smith, Henry VIII. The Mask
ý
ofRoyalty (London, 1971), p. 241, citing PRO, SP. 10,4, ff.
41. The reference, however, is incorrect, and my investigations to date in the PRO have not identified
the source. The context of the quotation suggests a date in late 1546, but it is unclear in what
connection and to whom the words were spoken or written.
153CSP, Spanish,
viii, 467; LPý xxi, (1), 1207,1251,1463; de Selve, Correspondence Politique,
pp. 5,10.
134CSP, Spanish,
viii, 532; LP, xxi, (2), 605.
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reformers, perhaps even taking with him the four or five uncommitted members,
including St. John, Russell and Wingfield. 155
Wriothesley's own temperament made the change of allegiance easier than it
Cromwell's
from
had
for
He
have
been
the
reformers to
of
ranks
moved
might
others.
a firm orthodoxy in 1540 and circumstancesnow required another change. Though he
former
his
forces
join
him
became
drove
to
them,
with
never
one of
circumstances
religious opponents. Richard Moryson wrote later of Wriothesley,

'I knew he. was an

earnest follower of whatsoever he took in hand, and did very seldom miss where either
156
by
Written
his
bring
to
travail
an evangelical and
to
wit or
purpose pass'.
were able

former member of Henry's privy chamber, that letter needs to be treated with some
157
his
directed
Wriothesley
but
that
the
efforts
reservation,
all
external evidence shows
to the energetic pursuit of his own interests. He exhibited a ruthless determination to
follow to a conclusion any task he undertook, an attitude he applied as much to the
prosecution of heretics as to his actions to maintain his seat in government in late
1546.
It was this willingness to adjust his loyalty dependentupon circumstances

which gaverise to doubtsaboutthe valueof his friendship. As we havealreadynoted
I
ffrende' and
his
'assured
Wriothesleyhadpromisedit to ThomasWyatt, a reformer,
hadclaimedthat he 'plaid thonestman' with him,158butin the springof 1538Wyatt
suspectedthat Wriothesleywasactingonly in his own interestsandevenCromwellin

155Russellwas earlier viewed as a conservative.Chapuysrecommendedhim, Gardiner,Wriothesley
andBrowne in the summerof 1542asdeservingof imperial pensions. D. Willen, John Russell,First
Earl of Bedfore4Oneof the King's Men, (London, 1981).p. 46; LP, xvii, App. B, 23.
156St. P, Foreign, 1547-53, 490.
p.

157Ibid, p. 490; Bindoff, Houseof Commons,1509-1558,vol. 2.
S. Brigden, (ed.), 'The Lettersof RichardScudamoreto Sir Philip Hoby', CamdenMiscellany, 30,
(1990),P. 78.
158BL, Harleian MS 282, fo. 281. SeeChapter2 above.
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April of that year warned Wyatt to be wary of him. 159John Husee too was equally
sceptical of the worth of Wriothesley's promises, and told Lord Lisle in October 1538
that 'Mr. Wryothessley's promise, [and] fair hests and promises of the court are holy
160
water' and worthless. The evidencejustified his reputation for unreliability and no
doubt led to the suspicion with which he was viewed by the reformers. There never
seemsto have been anything better than a feeling of armed neutrality in the reformerso
relations with Wriothesley during the last months of 1546. As we shall seehe was
neededas Lord Chancellor to deal with Surrey and Norfolk and perhaps his studied
inaction over Gardiner's difficulties helped to prevent his early reinstatementin
Henry's good books. In September and later in December the council met at
Wriothesley's house at Ely Place London, perhaps an indication of his growing
acceptanceinto the inner circle of the now dominant evangelical group.

Wriothesley and the Fall of Gardiner and Surrey
The conservative faction in the summer of 1546 seemedfinally to have
triumphed over the evangelicals but within a few months their victory had turned to
ashes. The extraction from Crome of the names of many reformers and the burning of
three heretics with Anne Askew appearedin Septemberto have been a disappointing
outcome for all of the efforts of the religious conservatives. The result was a near
disasterfor Wriothesley followed as it was by Gardiner's humiliation and the Howard
catastrophe. Gardiner had for years been a reliable and effective government servant
and secretaryto Henry and before his replacementby Cromwell in 1530 he had been
the king's mouthpiece and communicator. He had'swallowed his instinctive leanings'
159R. B. Merriman, Life
and Letters of Thomas Cromwell 2 vols. (Oxford, 1902), ii, no. 253.
160Lisle Letters,
v, 1244.
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towards the pope and adapted himself to changedcircumstancescommitting himself to
Henry as Supreme Head of the Church. 161During Henry's life Gardiner never
ostensibly wavered in his commitment to the Catholic church and to its rituals, changed
though they were by Henry with the passageof time. Wriothesley came to sharehis
religious commitment, though superficially they were at opposite ends of the religious
spectrum in the years when Wriothesley was servant to Cromwell. While the well
rehearsedmeeting at which Gardiner was allegedly reconciled with Cromwell. was a
charade,all the evidence confirms a firm and lasting reconciliation between
Wriothesley and Gardiner.
Gardiner's enormous wealth and opportunities for patronagemade him a man
much courted by those who believed that his influence would help them, but he was

capableof astonishinginsensitivityandacquiredmanyenemiesin consequence.He
alsothoughtthat his statusin the stateandstandingin Henry's eyeswasunassailable
(anunspokenbondof affection) andthis attitudeled him on severaloccasionsto
162
presumetoo much. The last time on which he choseto standuponhis dignity
provedto be ruinousfor him andthe conservativefactionin thecouncil. It will be
rememberedthat Gardinerwith Wriothesleywasat leastpartially in control of the
governmentin Londonin November1546andno doubtthat gavehim a feeling of
security. At the endof the monthhe wasinvited to 'exchange'someland with the
Crown,but wasreluctantto do so, andassumedthat if he discussedthe matterwith
Henry, that would be the endof the matter. The messagewhich reachedthe king
howeversuggesteda truculentrefusalof his proposal,preciselythe sort of conduct

161MacCulloch, ThomasCranmer,p. 25, arguesthat in the early 1520sStephenGardinershowed
more signsof reformist sympathiesthan Cranmer.
162Foxe,vi. 36. Redworth,In Defence the ChurchCatholic,p. 239. He had madea similar
of
error
of judgementin 1536regardingFrancisBryan. Ibid, p. 76.
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calculated to enrage the king. Hearing that Henry was affronted at his response
Gardiner wrote letters to Henry and to Paget on 2 December. He asked the secretary
to passon his letter to the king, which lamented his infelicity and 'most humbly on my
knees desire your majesty to pardon iti. 163Henry refused to be 'molested' further; 'if
your doings heretofore in this matter had been agreeableto such fair words as ye have
now written, neither you should have cause to write this excuse, nor we any occasion
to answer the same'. What offended Henry further was that Gardiner had previously
discussedthe whole matter with Wriothesley, Paget, and Edward North, who no doubt
advised him to defer to the king's request, but Gardiner would still not give way, and
'utterly refused to grow to any conformity'. 164Perhapsmore than Gardiner, they
appreciatedthe importance of not antagonising Henry. Gardiner was thereafter absent
from the privy council for a few weeks, and it is arguable that Henry's decision to
delete his name from his list of executors ('I myself could use him and rule him to all
manner of purposes as seemsgood to me; but so shall you never do') could in part be
a consequenceof this sharp disagreement.165Henry may also have had suspicions as to
Gardiner's loyalty to the Royal Supremacy.166His absenceand that of Norfolk from
the council deprived Wriothesley and the remaining conservativesof a powerful voice.
Whether Gardiner was the victim of his own clumsinessor was 'set-up' by
members of the evangelical faction at court remains a matter of dispute. Scarisbrick
and Starkey incline to the view that a reformist conspiracy brought about Gardiner's

163Muller, Letters
ofStephenGardiner, nos. 112,113.
164Foxe, vi. 138-9; St. P Henry VIII,
of
vol. 1, pt. ii, 883; SPI/226, fo. 21, (LPýxxi, (2), 487) and
LP, xxi, (2), 493.
165In Henry's words Gardiner
was 'a wilful man,not meetto be abouthis son'. Redworth,In Defence
of the Church Catholic, p. 245.
166Foxe,vi. 162.UnderMary, Gardinerlost time in
no
reconcilinghimself to the papacy,given the
chance.
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embarrassment,an opinion not shared by Redworth .

167

Scarisbrick also links

Gardiner's misfortune with the downfall of the Howards which occurred at much the
sametime. It was in the reformers' interests to remove Gardiner from the council in
the last weeks of 1546 with Henry seriously ill and in imminent danger of death, and in
early December 1546 they had hoped that Gardiner and his associateswould end up in
the Tower. 168If the bishop's disgrace was a result of their efforts they achieved almost
all that they could have hoped for. His isolation at a time when most members of the
council, especially the conservatives, were being kept away from Henry, was very
helpful to the reformers.169It is unlikely that Wriothesley played any active part in the
isolation of Gardiner, and it would have been in his interests to avoid being dragged
into the dispute however much he must have regretted Gardiner's temporary
rustication. Nonethelessthe situation must have been very difficult for Wriothesley; he
could not support Gardiner though he would have wished to avoid building a barrier
between himself and the bishop. In contrast he played a significant part in the
destruction of the Howards.
Almost the last judicial act of Thomas Wriothesley as Lord Chancellor was to
authorise in January 1547 under the Great Seal, a commission for the trial of Henry
Howard, earl of Surrey, charged and convicted of high treason after an unusually
lengthy trial in which the accuseddefendedhimself with some vigour and with many
170
his
judges.
side-swipesat
accusers,witnesses and

167Scarisbrick,Henry VIII, 490; Starkey,TheReign
p.
ofHenry VIII, p. 156;Redworth,In Defenceof
the Church Catholic, pp. 240-1.
168CSP,Spanish,viii, 556.
169Muller, StephenGardiner and the Tudor Reaction,p. 140.
170G. F. Nott, The Works Henry Howard, Earl of Surreyand Sir ThomasWyattthe Elder, 2
of
vols.
(London,1815). For detailsof the life of Henry Howard,see E. Casady,Henry Howard, Earl of
Surrey(New York, 1938), Starkey,TheReign of Henry VIII, andBrigden, 'Henry Howard, and the
"ConjuredLeague"', andA CompleteCollection of StateTrials, ed.W. Cobbett,et al 42 vols.
(London, 1816-98),pp. 451-70.
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Henry Howard was born in 1517into the family of the premier noble of
England, guaranteedby birth a place amongthe highest in the land and inheriting from
his father a total conviction in the superiority of the nobility. He was never able in his
thirty years of life to reconcilehimself to the growth of a new classof ennobled
families whose titles were rewardsfor talent and dedicatedservicerather than on
17'
himself
it
impossible
found
He
to
cure
of a fixed conviction
account of pedigree.
that he was not bound by rules applicableto others, and the lavishing of honours, the
deferenceaccordedto him and the initial willingness of his seniorsto treat his pranks
him
in
indiscretions,
led
him
into
that
confirmed
conviction
and
more
as mere youthfid
serioustrouble as the yearsprogressed.
The council senthim to the Fleet prison in July 1542 for disorderly behaviour172
lost patiencewith him in April 1543 and senthim back to the Fleet.173Wriothesley
then principal secretary,examinedhim on his offences,an experienceto which Surrey
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in previous years.177He has been fairly described as a 'gifted juvenile delinquent', and
178
insane
indiscretion'.
His ridicule of Paget at his trial was
'almost
as a young man of
not directed at Paget alone but at all the 'new' men who had gained the ear of the king
179
become
influential
in
and
government. Those men had made their way in Henry's
service by force of character, sheer efficiency and dedication; but they were not of
180
birth,
is
him
Norfolk had also said that he was
noble
which what galled
so much.
not liked by other privy councillors 'becausethey were no noblemen born

-

themselves'.181The Tudor world was changing and the king's most valued servants
qualified themselvesfor office by competenceand efficiency rather than noble birth.
Surrey's long standing friendship with George Blagge turned sour when a bitter

argumentnearlyturnedto violence,andan equallycloseassociationwith Richard
Southwell,a convincedCatholic andhis former companionin arms,wasto endnot
long after with his accusationthat Surreywasplanninga coupagainstthe crown. This
83
'
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Surrey
Wriothesley'
block.
The
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to the Seymour
to the
ultimately
of

History of the Reformationof the Church of England (London, 1705),pp. 255-7. JohnFoxe was
appointedtutor to the orphanedchildren of Henry Howard and held the office from 1547until 1553.
177Henry Howardhad not endearedhimself to the
governmentby stonethrowing in the streetsin
1543,by his suggestionthat Norfolk was the manmost suitedto be the guardianof the youngprince
Edward,by his pressureto activatethe Boulognecampaignand by his ability to offend evenhis long
term friends suchas GeorgeBlagge. He had beenimprisonedin 1543for eatingflesh contraryto a
proclamationforbidding it, and his loud-mouthedthreatsagainstthe low-born who occupiedplacesof
authority deniedto him, werereminiscentof the behaviourof EdwardStafford,duke of Buckingham,
(Surrey's grandfather),who loathedWolsey and talked treasonablyto his surveyor,chancellorand
confessorof what he would do, if pushedtoo hard. Scarisbrick,Henry VIII, pp. 120-23. Holinshed,
Chronicle,iii, p. 832.
179W. K. Jordan,Edward VI, the YoungKing, the Protectorshipof the Dukeof Somerset(London,
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Norfolk absenting himself from the council), and did nothing to give Surrey confidence
for the future with the prospect of a reformist government largely composed of the
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he
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upstarts so
Surrey was arrestedwith his father and lodged temporarily at Wriothesley's
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he
London house in early December 1546 where
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taken ostentatiously to the Tower with his accuserRichard Southwell on 12 December.186Southwell was quickly releasedand on 14 December 1546 went with
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Depositions had been obtained within days, some of them written in
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alsoprepareda seriesof questionsto serveasthe basisfor the chargesagainstthe two
Howardswhich propoundedthe significanceof Surrey'sclaim to the throne. One
documentwritten out by the Lord Chancellorwasinterlinedby the king, with the note
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formerly a servantof Surrey)might havebetrayedSurrey. Brigden, 'Henry Howard andthe
"ConjuredLeague"', p. 535. CSP,Spanish,viii, 533.
183Brigden, 'Henry Howardand the "Conjured League"', p. 526.
194Surreyhad called Paget'catchpole', a term of abuse.Wriothesley,i, p. 177;Greyfriars Chronicle,
p. 53.
185Van der Delft reportedthat Surreywas accusedof 'ambiguousdiscourseagainstthe king' the
'object being to gain governmentof the prince'. CSP,Spanish,viii, 526.
186Wriothesley,i, p. 176; A. G. Dickens,TheEnglish Reformation( 2nd ed.) (London, 1989),p. 220.
187Cherbury,Henry the Eighth, p. 563.
188LP, xxi, (2), 555, (7) and (8).
189St. P of Henry VIII, vol. 1, pt. ii, 891. includesthe chargesallegedagainstSurreyand Howard.
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Wriothesley in mid-December 1546, Surrey referred to the escapadein 1543, and
mentioned that he (Wriothesley) 'had the examination of matters touching allegiance
then laid to my charge wherein God knoweth with what danger I escaped
'
91
innocency'.
Wriothesley as Lord Chancellor had no choice but
notwithstanding my
to pursue the Howards through the whole process of examination and condemnation,
for he was Henry's man and Henry wanted his vengeancevisited upon those who had
called into question his kingship and his succession. Despiteany feeling of sympathy
for the Howards, Wriothesley would never have allowed anything to over-ride the
192
king.
to
absolute need pleasethe
There were many allegations against Surrey including one that the Howards
had thought to obtain control of the person of Prince Edward. Wriothesley told the
imperial ambassadorthat 'the causeof their arrest was that they planned to obtain
government of the king who was too old now to allow himself to be governed', and
that 'their intention was to usurp authority by meansof the murder of all the members
of the council and the control of the prince by themselvesalone'.

193

The most serious

complaint (in Henry's eyes), was that in quartering his arms with those of Edward the
Confessor, Surrey challenged the right of Henry's son and successorEdward to inherit
the crown. 194This was a direct threat to Henry's title to the throne and the right of his
heirs to succeedhim and was indisputably treasonable.19s
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Wriothesley read Surrey's indictment to the court and the jury. Surrey was not

tried beforehis peersashis wasonly a courtesytitle, andwhile the outcomeof his trial
on 13Januarywas a foregoneconclusion,Paget,following a visit to the king's
bedside,196
had to makestrenuousefforts to persuadethejury, after an unusuallylong
hearing,to bring in the only verdict acceptableto Henry.197A deathsentencealone
would be adequateexpiationof the Howards' crimes. Participatingin his onestate
trial aschancellorWriothesleypronouncedthe obligatorysentenceof hangingand
disembowelling,thoughthis waslater commutedto beheading,which followed with
the usualspeedon 19January1547.
On 20 January 1547 the bill for the attainder of the duke of Norfolk (Surrey

thoughdeadwas alsoincludedin the bill) waspresentedto a meetingof the peersand
wasthereandthen approvedby them.198Wriothesleypressedparliamentto give
assentto the bill without delay 'in orderthat certainofficesheld by Norfolk might be
given to othersagainstthe approachingcreationof the prince'.199The bill havingbeen
passedby both Houses,the Lord Chancellorannouncedon 27 Januarythat theroyal
assentwasto be given by himself, St. John,Hertford andRussell,the commissioners
authorisedby Henry who wastoo sick to attendandgive his consentin person. Henry
wasterminally ill on that date. Wriothesleyrequiredthe clerk of theparliamentto read
the wordswhich the king would havepronounced:Soitfaicte comeit estdesire.200
The executionof Norfolk, who remainedin theTower for the next six years,wasonly

196Garnrnon, Statesman
and Schemer, p. 127.
197LPý
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Dudley. H. Miller, Henry VIII and the English Nobility (Oxford, 1986), p. 73, quoting Lord Herbert
of Cherbury, Henry the Eighth, pp. 565-6; Burnet, History of the Reformation, p. 257.
199LP,
xxi, (2), 759. The papers pose the possibility of the word 'creation' being an error for
4creationis' or even 'coronationis.
200Lehmberg, The Later Parliaments
ofHenry VIII, p. 235.
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or less heinous, had marked Henry's reign, but Surrey's death was not one of them.
Wriothesley's role was that of a servant loyally carrying out the orders of his king
without regard to any personal prejudice or inclination, though in a letter written to the
Presidentof the Flemish Council on 17 December1546, Van der Delft claimed that
Wriothesley had said that it was 'pitiable that personsof such high and noble lineage
should have undertaken so shameful a businessas to plan the seizure of the

-

government of the king by sinister means...(and that)... they intended to kill the
council, whilst they alone obtained complete control over the prince'.

202

Despite their

sharedreligious commitment, Wriothesley and the Howards did not have a close
relationship, in all probability less close than that between the Howards and other
membersof the older nobility or that betweenWriothesley and Gardiner.
Wriothesley blackened the name of Norfolk and Surrey. It was just what
would be anticipated of the chancellor who had the task of presiding over the trial of
the foolish earl of Surrey, and the rather more unfortunate duke of Norfolk, and who
had his eye upon the future reign and his place within it. To have expressedthe
slightest sympathy for the treasonablebehaviour of Surrey would have been to court
complete disaster either then or after Henry was dead. Van der Delft reported to the
emperorjust before Christmas that 'there is not one of them (Surrey's countrymen)
113Poor Thomas Howard had
however devoted to them, but regards him as SUSPeCt'.
to suffer for his son's sake, much to Surrey's sorrow, though a confession on the day

201Smith, 'Henry VM
Protestant
Triumph',
is
1241-2,
that
there
the
a possibility
suggests
pp.
and
that Norfolk might havebeenpardonedhad Henry lived.
202csp, spaniSh,viii, 531; LP; xxi, (2), 568.
203CSP,Spanish,viii, 533; LP, xxi, (2), 605.
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before his son's execution intended to savehis own patrimony, was a gesture which in
the long term probably brought its reward-'04
Professor Scarisbrick suggeststhat the arrest of Surrey might have been
205

promoted as part of a reformist attack on Gardiner and the Howards.

We may never

know what possessedthe staunchly Catholic Southwell to initiate the action against the
Catholic Howards which was calculated to bring about their exclusion from positions
of influence and inevitably damage hopes of a continuation of orthodox religion. The
obvious explanation is that he was seeking to establish his credentials with the
reformers led by Edward Seymour; there were few if any who did not realise that
Henry's death would lead to a dramatic change in the government of the country.
Southwell's complaint, resulting from some personalantagonismbetween him and
Surrey, was usefully supplementedby Surrey's own irrational and foolish behaviour.206
David Starkey argues that 'Henry's mind was poisoned against the conservatives'
implying that the reformers, Hertford, Dudley and Pagetencouragedthe king to deal
207

ferociously with Surrey and his father.

Neville Williams similarly blames 'self

seeking upstarts,personified by Hertford who had spilled noble blood in their thirst for
208
That was also Norfolk's view. In a letter written to Henry from the Tower
power' .
he referred to the illwill shown to him which cast doubt upon his loyalty, 'as doth
209

appearby casting Libels abroad against me'
.

204Redworth,In Defence
of the Church Catholic, pp. 241-2.
205Scarisbrick,Henry VIII,
pp. 490-1. This view is sharedby Tucker, 'The commonsin the
Parliamentof 1545', pp. 360-90 whereit is fully discussed.
206Redworth,In Defence the Church Catholic, 241.
p.
of
207D. R. Starkey,(ed.), TheEnglish Courtfrom the Wars the Rosesto the Civil War (London,
of
1987),p. 116. Burnet, History of the Reformation,p. 256, whereBurnet comments,'The Seimours
were apprehensiveof the Oppositionthey might meetwith, if the King shoulddie, from the Earl of
Surrey,who wasa high-spiritedman,had a vastfortune,andwasHeadof the Popishparty. It was
likewise suspected,that he kept himself unmarriedin hopesof marryingLady Mary'.
208Williams, ThomasHoward, Fourth Duke
ofNorfolk; p. 22.
209Lord Herbert Cherbury,Henry the Eighth, 566.
of
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L. B. Smith by contrast thought that the fall of the Howards was 'largely
accidental2loand Redworth concludes that the attack on the Howards was 'determined
not so much by the animus of radical courtiers, but rather more by the extent of
Surrey's treasonablefollies. 211
The truth probably is that the reformers Hertford, Dudley and Paget helped
along the process of attainder by making no effort to save Surrey (who was hell-bent
on self-destruction) from his own irrational behaviour. If the reformers did anything
they helped Surrey further down the slippery slope that he had chosenfor himself. The
process by which the Howards fell from grace was a godsendto the reformers coming
at the moment that Henry could see his own imminent death. It is not untypical that
the accuser Southwell - was one of the three sent to arrest Surrey,which suggestsan
element of conspiracy in the whole process,perhapseven that Southwell had been
212
lend
Howards.
Southwell
himself
to
to a scheme to neutralise the
persuaded
certainly 'shopped' Surrey and abundantprima facie evidence was collected by
Wriothesley in his subsequentenquiries. An examination of the allegations and the
material unearthed provided enough evidence in words and conduct from Surrey
himself to justify his conviction. 213It is undoubtedly correct, as Geoffrey Elton
suggests,that the control of the privy chamber by reformers gave them enough
influence over an ailing king in much physical discomfort, to persuadehim to destroy
.
the Howards though it is unlikely that he neededmuch persuasiongiven the
I

210SMith,'Henry VIII
and the Protestant Triumph', p. 1242.
211Redworth, In Defence
of the Church Catholic, p. 244.
212St. P Henry VIII,
of
vol. 1, pt ii, 890.

213SeeL.P.
xxi, (2), 554-5, and for Surrey's trial, 697. SeealsoCasady,Henry Howard,Earl of
Surrey,an old and not wholly reliable accountof the life of the poet and soldier. More researchhas
revisednot only someof the facts but someof the conclusionsin Casady'sbook. However
Wriothesley'srole in the Surrey trial is fairly represented:pp. 184-221.
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214
evidence. The control of accessto Henry and the opportunity to feed him with such
information as was appropriate, was enough to achieve their aims.215

Conclusion
Writing from London on 10 February 1547, Van der Delft's assessmentof the
state of the country a few days after the death of Henry, was that there were four 'who
will take into their hands the entire direction of affairs. These are the earl of Hertford,
the lord chancellor the lord admiral and Paget'. Wriothesley and Pagetwould 'uphold
and sustain' Seymour and Dudley, 'the one perhaps out of fear and the other by reason
of affection for the sake of their own preservation and the augmentation of their
authority, which must certainly increase, since the others are perfectly aware that
without these two they can do but little'. He thought that Seymour and Dudley would
enjoy the honours and titles of rulers, while Wriothesley as Lord Chancellor with Paget
would 'in reality have the entire managementof affairs'.
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How different this was

from the 'reality' becameapparentwithin three weeks when Wriothesley lost his office
and his seaton the council becausehe 'was sore against him [Seymour] to be made
protector whereupon he was put from office'.

217

It is important to remember that the

privy council met at Ely Place, Wriothesley's London residence,for four weeks from 8
December 1546, which suggeststhat in those weeks Wriothesley felt securein his
office of chancellor and that the council was content to use his home for their

214G. R. Elton, Reform
and Reformation(London, 1977),pp. 328-31.
215D. M. Loades,TheTudor Court (London, 1992), 157; D. Starkey,"The King's Privy Chamber,
p.
1485-1547",unpublishedPh. D. thesis,CambridgeUniversity, 1973.
216CSP,Spanish,ix, 18-21.
217BL., Add. MSS.48126,Yelverton 141,15a; A. J. A. Malkiewitz, 'An Eye-Witness'sAccount
of
the coupd'dtat of October1549',EHR (1955),pp. 600-609; A. J. Slavin, Me Fall of Lord
ChancellorWriothesley:A Studyin the Politics of Conspiracy'Albion, 7, (1975).
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meetings.

There is no clear evidence of the nature of the manoeuvrings in the three

remaining weeks of Henry's life; no doubt the higher officers of state watched and

waitedhoping that therewould be no last minuteaberrationon Henry's part which
would upset the status quo.
Professor Scarisbrick seemsto suggestthat in late 1546 the king may have
been toying with the idea of a full-blooded Protestantreformation, but that is at odds

219
factS.
Considerationof the king's variablemoods,examinationof his
with the
unpredictableactions,andof the will he preparedat the endof his life, might suggest
superficiallythat he hadthis in mind. Yet the rejectionof Gardinerasoneof his
executorswasa reflectionof his assessment
of the probabledifficulties of managing
suchan abrasivemanin council,not an indicationthat he did not want a die-hard
conservative as one of his executors. The disgrace of the Howards was a direct
consequenceof their treasonableconduct. The real explanation for Henry's actions
during the last few months of 1546 is that he sought to stabilise the country in
preparation for the reign of a child of seven years who would need guidance and
advice from the broad range of factional interests representedin the executors and
220
While it is has been argued that 'King Henry,
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led',
his
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him,
the
truth
rather
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so was
counsel was about
The king allowed factions to gyrate around the throne, seeming at one time to favour
one and then the other, while he was always able and where expedient, to call to order
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his
faction
those of whatever
own
or grouping in order to enforce
Historians of early Tudor politics continue to disagreeabout the significance of

faction. L. B. Smith takesthe view that Henry wasableto manipulatethosearound
him, while David Starkey'sstanceis that by the lastmonthsof 1546the king hadfallen
223

underthe control of religiousradicals.

PeterGwyn arguesthat the king wasnot a

sovereignwho 'neededto be manipulatedfor anythingto happen'andconcludesthat
In everysensehe ruled'.224
Henry 'madeall the importantdecisionsandappointments.
Starkey may be correct so far as concerns the last two or three weeks of Henry's reign

but the evidenceseemsquite clearthat from Octoberto late December,the king rather
than his advisers was wholly in chargeidespite his seriously deteriorating health. The

225
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Edward
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'did
outcomewas that
not so muchseizepoweras
Bernard'slengthily arguedcasethat Henry's religiouspolicy wasa consciouseffort to
chart an 'attachment to a unity basedupon the middle way', appearsto.be an attempt
226
historians.
facts,
but
is
to rationalise the
at odds with the views of most other
The argumentsover the impact of factions during the reign of Henry are likely
to continue, and probably there will never be a concluded view. The reality is that
when it suited him, Henry allowed the impression to go abroad that he was capableof
I

beingmanipulated,while the evidencealsoshowsthathe couldjust asoftenimposehis

222Gunn, 'The Structuresof Politics', p. 67.
223D, R. Starkey,'Intimacy and innovation: the rise of the privy chamber,1485-1547'in idem (ed.),
TheEnglish Courtfrom the Warsof the Roses,pp. 101-2. 'The King's failure to comedown firmly
on either side ... screwedfaction to sucha pitch of intensity by the later yearsof Henry VIII's reign',
by G. W. Bernard,
The whole issueof the role of faction in regardto religious policy is canvassed
The Making of ReligiousPolicy, 1533-1546:Henry VIII andthe Searchfor the Middle Way', HJ, 41,
2 (1998),pp. 321-349,in which Bernardnotesthosehistorianswith whoseviews he disagrees,(p.
321-2n),namely,by way of exampleonly, Brigden,Londonand the Reformation,pp. 299,346, and
E. W. Ives, 'Henry VIII: the political perspective'in D. MacCulloched., TheReignof Henry VIII.
politics, policy and piety (Basingstoke,1995),p. 3 1.
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opinions irrespective of the pressure groups around him. As his experience over
Blagge shows, Wriothesley found to his great embarrassmentin the late 1540s,that he
if
king,
Catherine
Parr
just
the
the
story,
even
only
as
could not easily manipulate
partially accurate,proves that Henry was perfectly capable of controlling events as he
chose.
Henry was not so ill in December 1546 that he could not take as close an
interest in the Surrey affair as he did in his preparation for control of his son's
government, so far as that was practicable by the provisions of his will. The
circumstancesin which that came to be prepared and executed,though not by the hand
of the king, have not been considered in this chapter. The contribution of Wriothesley
to the new reign and the manner in which some crucial terms of Henry's will were
ignored and others were adapted to suit the plans of those who were about to take
227
over government of the country, open our neXt. Despite all the traumas of the last
nine months of Henry's reign, (and the probability of religious advancesunder
Cranmer's and Hertford's guidance), Wriothesley appearedto hold a position of
authority and influence which would stand him in good stead under the young Edward.

227It is of interestto speculateon the significanceof a noteon the memorandumof Surrey'soffinces:
'that Mr. P [Paget]shuld be chanucellourof Inglande'. PRO, SP. 1/227,fo. 129,(LP, xxi, (2) 555
(18)).
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7. Religion and Politics, 1547-1550
Introduction
Henry died in the early hours of 28 January 1547and the world changed
overnight for all those who had a hand in government. His death was not unexpected;
for months Henry had been teetering on the edge, one day better and another day
worse in health, but always touchy and unpredictable. The colossus had gone -andan
ordinary mortal, intelligent but quite innocent in matters of state had taken his place.
In political and religious affairs there had been much turbulence in the previous twelve
months and the implications of a new reign directed by a group of executors, the
majority of whom were likely to bow the knee to the Seymour/Dudley faction, was
worrying for Wriothesley. It is no wonder that Seymour and Paget whispered together
in the gallery as the king's life ebbed away and planned the meanswhereby they could
'manage' the other executors appointed in Henry's will. Wriothesley, a conservative
newcomer, was only on the fringe of the Seymour camp, and was treated with a degree
of suspicion; a poacher suddenly (and for how long?) turned gamekeeper.
In the middle of 1546 Wriothesley was viewed as a person of some importance
to whom it would be sensible and possibly rewarding, to make obeisance. In May of
that year the Lord Admiral, John Dudley, writing to Paget from Leith on the situation
in Scotland askedhim especially to commend me to my lord Wriothesley and to all my
lords and friends at your discretion'. ' Dudley's conventional requestrecognisedthat
the continuing good will of the Lord Chancellor was important. Since 1540
Wriothesley's authority and influence with the king was thought by outside observers

1 CSP,Spanish,ix, 142.
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to be such that it was more important to secureand retain his patronage than that of
any other member of the privy council, and to some observersthat situation had not
changedby the summer of 1546. But the appearancesof amity and unity were
deceptive and the deterioration of the king's health and uncertainty of his temper
coincided with the reformers tightening grasp on accessto the king's presenceas the
year drew to its close. Those of the privy chamber who were committed to reform
isolated Henry from contacts which they preferred that he did not have. While it
would be wrong to argue that the disgrace of Gardiner and Norfolk was the
consequenceof a conspiracy engineeredby the reformers, the self-inflicted problems of
the conservatives gave the radicals great satisfaction and put them in a commanding
position in the privy council in December 1546.2
In the midst of the turmoils of the last few days of his reign, Henry's will had
been signed on 30 December 1546 by the use of the impressedstamp.3 Despite the
growing influence of Hertford, Dudley and Paget, as one of the Henry's executors
Wriothesley could have expected to retain the influential office of Lord Chancellor
under Edward, and he no doubt anticipated that he would thereby exercise significant
influence jointly with the fifteen other executors,pending Edward's assumptionof
4

absolute authority. Early in January 1547, Van der Delft, told the emperor that he
5

expected Wriothesley to continue in the office of Lord Chancellor. Wriothesley knew
2 G. Redworth,In Defence the Church Catholic, TheLife of StephenGardiner (Oxford, 1990),
of
pp. 242-3, and the referencestherein ns. 45 and46.
3According to Jordan,he, Pollard
and L. B. Smith having examinedthe original will were not
persuadedthat the documentwas not signedby Henry personally.W. K. Jordan,Edward VI: The
YoungKing, TheProtectorshipof the Duke of Somerset(London, 1968),p. 55. Not many other
historiansagreewith them. Howeverthe StatePapersshowthat eighty-sixdocumentswerestamped
by William Clerc 'with His HeighnesSecreteStamppat dyversetymesandplaces'during January
1547in the presenceof Anthony Denny,John Gate(sic), Henry's will beingthe eighty-fifth. The will
is dated30 December1546. St. P of Henry VIII, vol. I pt. ii, 897.
4 Sp. 10/1
and endingof enrolmentof the will of
no. 10,mentionsInspeximusof the commencement
HenryVIII namingthe fifteen executors.
5 CSP,Spanish,ix, 4.
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well enough however that a majority of council members were religious radicals and
that the only other committed Henrician Catholic members were Tunstall, Anthony
Browne and possibly Nicholas Wotton, and that their influence would be limited, if
6
only on account of their numbers. The situation at the end of January 1547 could
therefore have given Wriothesley very little comfort.
There has been much debate about the terms of Henry's will, the manner and
date of its execution, and the degree to which its provisions were almost immediately
ignored so as to allow the reformist executors to control affairs of state as they chose.7
Wriothesley was opposed to the means by which Hertford was appointed 'Protector'
and able to dominate the council in his capacity as 'governor and protector of the king,
lieutenant general of his majesty's land and seaarmies, treasurerand high marshall of
England'. 8 He feared the expansion of the reforming activities of the council, in which
Thomas Cranmer was only one of the determined religious reformers. In Chapuys'
opinion expressedin a letter to the queen regent on 29 January 1547, Hertford was an
enemy of Wriothesley, and Lisle an enemy of Gardiner, as a result of the 'violent and
injurious words' used by Hertford against Wriothesley, and the Lord Admiral, Dudley,
9
bishop
Winchester
Writing from Vienna, the day
few
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the
against
of
a
months

6 Jordan,Edward VL The YoungKing, 57.
p.
7 E. W. Ives, 'Henry VIII's Will; a forensic
conundrum',HJ, 35,4 (1992),pp. 779-804;R. A.
Houlbroke, 'Henry VIII's Wills: a Comment',HJ, 37,4 (1994),pp. 891-99;E. W. Ives, 'Henry VIII's
Will: the protectorateprovisionsof 1546-7',HJ, 37,4 (1994),pp. 901-14. SeealsoH. Miller, Henry
VIII and the English Nobility (Oxford, 1986),and by the sameauthor, 'Henry VIII's unwrittenWill:
Grantsof Land and Honoursin 1547', in E. W. Ives, R. J. Knechtand J. J. Scarisbrick(eds.), Wealth
and Power in Tudor England (London, 1978).
9APC,1547-50, 4-5. David Loades,John Dudley, Duke
offorthumberland 1504-1553(Oxford,
pp.
1996),arguesthat 'corporategovernmentwasunrealistic,evenif Henry had seriouslyintendedit'
(p. 88), and notesthat Hertford shouldenjoy his office of Protector'with this specialandexpresse
condicion,that he shall nat do any Acte but with thadviceandconsentof the resteof the coexecutors'
APC, ii, 5-6.
9LP, xxi, (2), 347. de Selve,Frenchambassador,
statedthat Dudley struck Gardinerin the face at a
council meeting. G. L. Pontalis(ed.), CorrespondencePolitique de 0. de Selve,1546-49(Paris,
1888),p. 51.
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after Henry's death, but in ignorance of it, the former imperial ambassadorthought that
Hertford, Dudley and Paget were 'stirrers of heresy' and believed that Catherine Parr
was 'infected by the sect which she would not be likely to favour, at least openly,
10
knew
king's
feeling.
The inference that the old king was turning a
the
unless she
favourable eye towards more reformation may have been no more than a suspicion, but
Chapuys was somewhat out of touch with what was happening in England and the
close personal relationships which he had cementedover many years, and which gave
his reports such credibility, were now unavailable to him.
The current imperial ambassadorin England, Van der Delft, knew nothing of
the king's death until secretly advised a day or so after, but from the information he
obtained, he thought that Hertford, Wriothesley, St. John, Dudley and Paget (in that
order), had been appointed 'governors and administrators for his son and the realm',
and that Hertford would be the chief of them and was 'in possessionof the place
before the king died'. " On 10 February he told the queen dowager that:
'there are four, who according to present appearances,will take into their
hands the entire direction of affairs. These are Hertford, the lord chancellor,
the lord admiral and Paget.Each of these will strive his best for his own
advancement...The lord chancellor and Paget who were in co-operation
with them [Hertford and Dudley] before the death of the late king, the one
perhapsout of fear and the other by reason of affection will now uphold and
sustain them for the sake of their own preservation and augmentation of their
authority, which must certainly increasesince the others are perfectly aware
that without these two they can do but little. It thus appearsprobable that the
earl of Hertford and the lord admiral (Dudley) will enjoy the honours and
titles of rulers of the realm, whilst the lord chancellor and Paget will in reality

10CSP, Spanish,
viii, 555.
" CSP. Spanish, ix, 6-7.
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have the entire managementof affairs' 12
.
Even so he foresaw trouble between Hertford
and Dudley 'becausealthough they
belong to the same sect they are nevertheless
13
in
different
character'.
widely
As matters stood in mid February 1547 Van der Delft's assessmentseemed
realistic, though within a month it was clear that he had over-estimated the influence
and importance of Wriothesley, and under-estimatedthe authority exercised by
Hertford. Within those four weeks the Lord Chancellor had lost his office. But Van
der Delft was not a Chapuys; he had
not developed an understanding of the nuancesof
the court nor fathomed the subtle changesof influence in the privy chamber and the
council which had come about over the few weeks preceding and following Henry's
death.

Wriothesley's First Fall

As Lord Chancellor, Wriothesley presided over the meetings of the council
until 10 January 1547, and four days after Henry's death on 28 January 1547, he
announced it and the accessionof Edward to the assembledHouses of Parliament
before dissolving the session.14 Most of the members were unaware of the king's
demise until three days after it occurred, a necessarydeception by Hertford to give
time to secure the person of the new king and make preparations for taking control of
the government. On 29 January Hertford had written to Paget approving his
suggestion that Henry's will should not be disclosed for the time being and then only in
Part-15Two days later) (Edward having been escorted to the Tower by Hertford)
,16
12Ibid, ix, 19.
13Ibid, ix, 19.

14Ibid, ix, 20-2; APC,1547-50, 3-4.
pp.
15pRo, Sp. 10/1,
no. 1.

16W. K. Jordan,(ed.), 71eChronicleandPoliticalPapers KingEdwardVI (London,1966), 4;
of
p.
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thirteen of Henry's executors assembledthere and took an oath to carry out the
provisions of the late king's will on a motion proposed by Wriothesley that 'it be
resolved not only to stand to and maintain the testament of their master the late king,
and every part and article of the same to the uttermost of their power, wits and

cunning,but also that everyoneof thempresentshouldtake a corporaloath for the
17

The
more assuredandeffectualaccomplishment
the
resolutionmirrored
same'.
of
the testamentin which Henry willed 'that our said(council of) executorsor the most
part of them,may lawfully do what they shall think necessaryfor the executionof our
18
being
for
by
said will, without
troubled our saidson, the sameacts. At this meeting
WriothesleyadvisedEdwardthat the executorswere all agreedthat Hertford shouldbe
governorof the king's personandProtector. Neither Wriothesley,nor JudgeMontagu
(Bromley being absent),raisedany objectionto what wasproposeddespitethe fact
that the new proposalswereclearly contraryto the will. As Graftonput it, Seymour's
advancement'was well allowedof al the noblemensauyingof ThomasWriothesley,
Erle of Southampton,Chauncelorof England'.19Despitethat, Wriothesley,asLord
Chancellorannouncedthat all the executorshad agreedthat Seymourshouldbe
Edward's govemorandProtector,as 'it was expedientfor oneto havegovernanceof
the youngking' duringhis minority.20Howeverthe Chancellorprotestedthat the king
had intendedthat all the executorsshouldhaveequalrights in thecountry's
administration,asthe will clearlyprovided,andthat he held his office by a better

J. Hayward, TheLife and Raigneof King Edward the Sixth ed. B. L. Beer, (Kent StateUniversity,
1993),p. 35; SP. 10/1,no. 2.
17John Lord Campbell,Lives
of the Lord Chancellors,4 vols. (London, 1846),p. 656.
18LP,
xxi, (2), 634.
19R. Grafton, Chronicle,2
vols. (London, 1568),ed. H. Ellis (1809),ii, 499-500; N. Sander,The
Riseand Growth of the Anglican Schism,ed-D. Lewis (London, 1877),p. 171alsoclaims that
WriothesleyaloneopenlyopposedHertford.
20Nicholls, Remains,1, lxxvii.
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authority than the Protector held his

Though it was argued that 'the late king
.21

intended they should be all alike in administration', the rest of the council, including
the conservatively minded members of it, who could seewell enough where power
resided, gave their support to Seymour and not to Wriothesley.

22

The unknown author

of the Yelverton MS2' recorded the disagreementbetween Wriothesley and Edward
Seymour and claimed that 'Wriothesley was sore against him to be made protector'.
Van der Delft claimed that he had 'refused to consent to any innovations in the matter
of the government beyond the provisions of the Wills,24which had been enrolled by
order of the council and notwithstanding any hostility to Wriothesley had been given
into his custody on 14 February 1547 25 There was a group of council members of
.
which Wriothesley showed every sign of being the leader, which was opposedto
Hertford and his plans. It is likely judging by his behaviour over the next two years,
that Wriothesley harboured an ambition to remove Hertford from power and influence,
though he concealedthat ambition successfully while his future dependedupon the
goodwill of the Protector. It can hardly be doubted however that Wriothesley realised
that the weaknessof his position compelled acquiescence,while Hertford had the
strength in numbers to overawe any opposition.
On 6 February, Paget, Denny and Herbert told the council what they knew of
Henry's intentions for the enhancementof the titles of several membersof the council

21J. D. Mackie, TheEarlier Tudors,1485-1558(Oxford 1994), 493; Wriothesley1,178-80;APC,
p.
1547-50,pp. 3-6, We [the executors]being all assembledtogetherin the Towre of Lundon the laste
dayeof Januarie...havefully resolvedand agreedwith oonevoyceand consentnat only to standto
and maintainethe said wille and testament..and everyparteand article of the same...but that also
everyof us presentshall take a corporalothe apona boke'. Burnett,History of the Reformation,11,1.
22APC 1547-50, 7,63,67. A. J. A. Malkiewicz, 'An
pp.
eye-witnessaccountof the coup d'etat of
October1549', EHR, 70 (1955),pp. 600-9.
23BL, Add MS, 48126,fo. 15a-b. A. J. Slavin, The Fall Lord ChancellorWriothesley:A Studyin
of
the Politics of Conspiracy',Albion, 7 (1975),p. 285.
24CSA Spanish,ix, 100-1.
25PRO, SP. 10/1,
no. 10.
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who hadbeenappointedexecutors.Even beforeHenry's deathVan der Delft reported
a rumourthat Seymourwasto be madea dukeandthat Wriothesleyand others'will
all receiveaccessionof title'. 26Pagethad createda 'book' of Henry's proposals,
thoughin the eventtheywerenot all implementedasthe king originally devised.His
extraordinarilydetaileddepositionclaimedto setout what the late king had told him
werehis wishesandintentionsfor someof the nobility, to elevatesomemembersof
the peerageto higher rank, andto createnew peersto restoretheir overall numberand
27
StatUS. The credibility of the detailgivenwasenhancedby the confirmationof Denny
28
Herbert,
On
17
both
and
the
chamber.
of whom werechief gentlemenof
privy
Februarythe promotionswereeffectedandWriothesleywaselevatedto the earldomof
Southamptonin accordancewith Henry's supposedwishesasexpressedby Paget.29
Originally it hadbeenplannedthatWriothesleywasto havebeenmadeearl of
Winchester,andpossiblyeventheearldomof Chichesterwasintendedfor him though
that namewas deletedat somestage.30
Under the terms of the will Wriothesley was at first to be given lands to the
value.of f 100 only, but the statepapers record the value at E200, and in Paget's
deposition it had increasedto E300.31Others were less fortunate. When the new
dignities were formally promulgated Thomas Seymour (Edward's other uncle),
received far less than he thought he deserved,especially as Henry had urged his

26CSp$Spanish, ix, 4.

27PRO, SP. 10/1,
no. 12.
28S. R. Gammon,Statesman Schemer,William, First Lord Paget
ofBeaudesert(NewtonAbbot,
and
1973),pp. 131-2.
29Wriothesley,i, 182.The
p.
convolutedprocessby which ThomasWriothesleyat length obtainedthe
title of earl of Southamptonis dealt with in H. Miller, 'Henry VIII's Unwritten Will', p. 96;
HolinshedChronicle,iii, p. 866 givesthe dateof Wriothesley'selevationto the earldomas6 February
1547.
30PRO, SP. 10/1,
no. 11.
31PRO, SP. 10/1,
no. 11.
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membership of the council. This involved his appointment to the privy council in
priority over others whose status in the peerageprobably entitled them to first
32
consideration. Not surprisingly Thomas Seymour's appointment causedsome
resentment,but his own indignation was even greater; the disparity between his
treatment and that accorded to his brother the Protector Edward, caused bitter
jealousy, the consequencesof which becameclear two years later. Edward Seymour
was created duke of Somerset and so we will hereafter describe him.
On 19 February Edward was crowned and Wriothesley bore the sword of state
before the king. He had earlier headedthe commission to hear and determine claims
regarding the coronation, though the important decisions were made by Hertford,
Dudley and Paget and the remainder of the executors were persuaded,coerced or
bribed into compliance.33 The French ambassadoronly had an invitation to attend the
coronation by word of mouth from Wriothesley, and the imperial ambassadorno
invitation at all until it was far too late for him to attend. The ambassadorswho did
attend 'were not treated satisfactorily. [They] had a great deal of trouble in obtaining
34
[at
feast].
It is difficult to believe that the affront to the empire and
the
seatsat all'
France was not deliberately intended, and in his coronation sermon Cranmer showed in
the plainest terms the direction in which the new reign was to move in religious terms;
'Your majesty is God's vicegerent and Christ's vicar within your own dominions, and
to seeGod truly worshipped and idolatry destroyed, the tyranny of the bishop of Rome
banished from your subjects, and images removed.'35 The messageand intent were
clear beyond any possible doubt and the worst fears of Wriothesley and the
32APC, 1542-47, 566.
p.
33PRO, SP. 10/1,
no. 4.
34CSP,Spanish,ix, 47-8.
35APC,1547-50,29-33;1 E. Cox, (ed.), Cranmer'sMiscellaneousWritings,ParkerSociety,
(1844-6),p. 126.
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conservatives confirmed. Wriothesley despairedat the liberal attitude which the
Protector planned and not only in matters of religion. Although the highest secular
officer in the land, he lacked both the status and blood relationship to the crown
enjoyed by Somerset to be able to influence decisions.
At the end of 1546 to gain the confidence of Somerset and Dudley and to
protect his futurel (or so he hoped),Wriothesley had aligned himself with the
36
reformers. But the decision of Somerset to change the structure of conciliar.
government, and Wriothesley's opposition to that was calculated to lead to his loss of
office. That occurred in early March 1547 by a process which had some appearanceof
legality and was precipitated by an act of extraordinary political naivet6 provided by
Wriothesley himself
On the same day on which the new elevations among the nobility were
promulgated, Wriothesley had issued a commission authorising nominated officers of
his Chancery court to sit and determine in his place matters within its civil and common
law jurisdiction. The appointment of deputies to preside over the hearings of the
Chancery court in his absencewhile he was engagedon the state's affairs, appearedto
him to be a wholly reasonableaction and replicated what he had done in October 1544
in delegating to four 'civilians' the authority to hear chancery casesin his absence.37
The only way in which Wriothesley could influence the government was by regular
attendanceon an almost daily basis at meetings of the privy council.
Wriothesley neglected however to obtain in advance the authority of the
council to issue the commission and this failure provoked ostensible consternationand

36G. R. Elton, Studies
and Tudor and Stuart Politics and Government4 vols. (Cambridge,1974-92),
fj 191; Miller, "Henry VIII's Unwritten Will; pp. 87-105. Seeabovepp. 196-200.
The power to issuecommissionshad beenexercisedby Wriothesley'spredecessors,
Wolsey,More
and Audley. Slavin, 'The Fall of Lord ChancellorWriotheslcy:p. 279.
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anger in council and among the lawyers. There must have been some secret delight at
the opportunity presentedby the Lord Chancellor which they might themselves have
had some difficulty in engineering. The Protector and the council sought the opinion
of the judges and 'the best learned men in the laws of this realm' who between them
concluded that Wriothesley had offended against the common law and thereby
forfeited his office. 38 Wriothesley doubted that there was any lawful reason for his
dismissal on the grounds alleged, despite all the judicial opinions and the 'learned in the
law' being arrayed against him. Indeed it is far from certain that the chancellor needed
the authority of the council to issue the commission, whatever the judges said; within
the scope of his inherent authority as Lord Chancellor he was entitled to delegate his
judicial powers to qualified subordinates. It was also alleged against Wriothesley that
as a civilian lawyer himself, he preferred to employ them and advancethem in his
service at the expenseof the common lawyers, and in a manner detrimental to the
common law. That no doubt gave some added emphasisto the complaints made by
39
Thejudges
Court.
the common law practitioners and the Benchers of the Inns of
were probably as much concerned with theirjob security as they were with the legal
niceties of the allegations but concluded that the Lord Chancellor's offence was
by loss of office, fine or imprisonment.40 The precedentsestablishedin
-punishable
Henry's reign made Wriothesley's action completely reasonable,and it must have been
singularly galling to have to make his 'humble submission' for an action which was, in
his judgement, entirely lawful

.41

The very lengthy justification in the state papers,

38Jordan, Edward W. The Young King,
p. 70. It would be entirely consistent with Rich's nature that
he would be on hand to chair the commission to enquire into Wriothesley's misdeeds, to produce the
critical report on 28 February and not long after accept the office of lord chancellor. Slavin, 'The Fall
of Lord Chancellor Wriothesley', pp. 265-286, at pp. 276-7.
39Jordan, Edward VI. The Young King,
pp. 69-72.
40APC, 1547-50,
pp. 57-58.
41APC, 1547-50,
p. 103.
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wholly weighted against Wriothesley, gives every impression of being drafted so as to
eliminate any opportunity of challenge. The summary was prepared by officials serving
the privy council and reflected the demandsof that body, supported by the judges and
the other senior lawyers whose opinions were canvassed. In the event Wriothesley
chose to throw himself upon the mercy of the council, conceding that he had 'by the
law merited no less than the foresaid learned men had determined. He had few friends
among the councillors and was aware that they would not be willing to 'decide
contrary to the Protector's contention. 42
As a make-weight in the condemnation, it was also alleged that the chancellor
had used menaces against those who had advised the council on the complaint against
him, employed words critical of Somersetand failed to cite any legal authority for what
he had done. There is little cause to doubt that the true reason for the support given to
Somerset's recommendation that Wriothesley should lose the Great Seal, was because
of his resentment at what Somerset had done and the powers he had taken unto himself
in defiance of Henry's Will. 43 The Protector and his supporters in the council chose to
find the Lord Chancellor's action objectionable, as well as unlawful, and used it as a
means of ridding themselves of one who was hostile to the Protector, and whose wellknown and publicly demonstrated religious views were at variance with Somerset's
44
planS.

The Great Seal was taken from Wriothesley by Edward North, Anthony

42CSp, Spanish, ix, 92.

43BL, Add. MS, 48126, fo. 15a-b.
44Slavin, 'The Fall Lord ChancellorWriothesley',
pp. 268,271,285. JohnHaywardexpressedthe
of
matter in theseterms: 'the earleof Southampton,Lord Chancellorof England,for being opinatiue(as
it wasreported)and obstinatelyoppositeto the restof the Lords in mattersof counsaile,wasremoved
both from his office of beingChancellor,and from his placeandauthority incounsaile,..this wound of
disgraceneverleft bleeding,vntil it wasstoppedby the Protector'sfall'. Hayward,TheLife and
Raigneof King Edward, p. 36. Grafton, Chronicle,ii, 499-500usedvery sin-dlarwords. Loades,
John Dudley, p. 94, considersWriothesley'spunishment'totally disproportionateto the offence'.
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Browne and Thomas Seymour on 5 March by order of the council, and he was ordered
to his London house, 'as in pryson'. Temporarily he remained a member of the
council '45 but was later able to negotiate a bond to pay whatever fine the king might
46

impose.

In Holinshed's words 'the earl of Southampton, lord chancellor of England,

for his too much repugnancy (as was reported) in matters of council to the residue of
councillors about the king, was not only deprived of his office of chancellor but also
removed from his place and authority in council...

947

To Holinshed the excuse used

was no more than a cover for the reformers"determination to exclude Wriothesley from

the council. To deposeoneof the most experiencedand ablemembersof the council
whosereputationand statusmadehim a dangerto the Protector'sfuture plans,and
probablya focusof religiousdiscontentin the absenceof Norfolk andGardinerwas
Somerset'spurpose.The council recordsshowthat after 23 FebruaryWriothesleydid
not attendany of its meetingsandit is at leastpossiblethat he might havehadsome
hint of what wasintended.Wriothesley'sexclusioneffectivelydestroyedany influence
the orthodoxCatholicsmight havehad over the social,religiousandpolitical policies
that Somersetwasaboutto implement.
In April 1547the dowagerqueenscathinglycommentedto her ambassador
in
England,that 'so fickle andinconstantareEnglishpeopleby nature,andjudging from
the way in which they havecommencedwith the lord chancellor,thatthey may
possiblytreatothersin a similar way'. That perceptiveview wasprovedtrue lessthan

45The proceedingsagainstthe lord chancelloroccupyelevenpagesof theAPC, pp. 48-59, which set
out in detail the chargesagainstthe lord chancellorand the determinationsof thejudges and 'the best
lernedmen in the lawesof this realme' in so greatdetail that it is impossibleto concludeother than
that the decisionto take away the GreatSea]was to bejustified beyondargument.The allegations
went so far asto arguethat Wriothesley's commissionoperatedas an alterationor changein the law.
46APC,1547-50,pp. 48-57,102-3,237. Wriothesleymay haverecalledthis deephumiliation two
yearslater whenTbomasSeymourwas underinvestigation.
47HolinshedChronicle,iii, pp. 866-7. Seealso Hayward,TheLife and Raigneof King Edward,
p. 36.
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threeyearslater. Van der Delft wasurgedto keephis earcloseto the ground and
judge the 'trend of public opinion andwhat the peopleat largethink of the
government'.48 He soughtto rationalisean earlierletter,by concludingthat the sudden
changesin Wriothesley'sfortunesweredueto the naturalunpredictabilityof the
English people,and at the endof May reportedthat halberdiershad takenWriothesley
to the Protector'shousewheretherewereassembledspecificallyto interrogatehim all
the most renowneddoctorsof the law 49Wriothesleywasto be 'summonedandthe
.
common people were beginning to look forward with hope to his case'. He went on to
say that 'I deemed it advisable at all events to entertain him in his adversity in order not
to lose my hold upon him if peradventure he should return to authority again'. 50 Van
der Delft clearly hoped that all the trouble taken in the past to secureThomas
Wriothesley to the imperial causeon political as well as religious grounds, would not
go to waste.
A short while later the restrictions on Wriothesley's movements were relaxed,
and by June matters had improved further as Wriothesley spent two hours with the
Protector, 'paid him great court and left him in very high good humour'
This to Van
.51
der Delft seemedto be even more encouraging, but he concluded that Wriothesley was
being kept in London rather than being allowed to return to his country house, where
he was a neighbour of Stephen Gardiner, to prevent 'these two men from meeting, as
together they could well encouragedissent against Somerset.52 In the middle of June
1547 the ambassadorwrote to the emperor giving the reasons,provided by the former
Lord Chancellor himself, for the hostility betweenhimself and Hertford. Wriothes]eY's
48CSp. Spanish, ix, 65.
49lbid, 65,69.
50

lbid, 91.
51
lbid, 103.
52
Ibid, 91.
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explanationwas 'that the Protectordid not obtainby the [Henrys] will the elevationin
the matterof titles that he desired,andascribed
this to the influenceof the lord
chancellor',who 'would not consentto anyinnovationsin the matterof government
beyondtheprovisionsof the will. It wasin consequence
of this... that the Protector
who hadtheothertwo [DudleyandPaget]onhis sideandhad usurpedthe royal
authority,overthrewthe lord chancellor'.53A few weekslater howeverVan der
had
he
Delft's hopesof Wriothesley'sstatushadchanged
dramatically
and
quite
written him off asbeingno longerof anyprimeimportance,('there is nothingmore
saidaboutthe former lord chancellor'),thoughhe continuedto 'bearhis fate
54
longed-for
The
'attends
Parliament
patiently', and
thesittingsof
everyday'.
Wriothesley
November
Belatedly
28
in
reinstatement
received
wasslow coming.
on
55

Within a few

the legacy bequeathedto him by Henry, the day after Rich received his.

days more Wriothesley was included in a group of members of the House of Lords
56

required to confer with the Commons on the abolition of the heresy laws.

This apart

Wriothesley was kept isolated from the world of political and religious activity and
appearsto have devoted much of his time to his Hampshire estatesand property
interests, and though restored to his seat on the council in late 1548, he never again
held office under Edward.
Meanwhile Wriothesley's former ally Gardiner made repeatedattempts to
obtain his releasefrom the restraints imposed upon him, without exciting any sympathy
from the rulingjunta.

In early July 1547 he wrote a long letter to Cranmer seeking to

absolve himself from allegations that he had conspired against him and interestingly
53Ibid, 100-1.
54Ibid, 148-9.
55Ibid, 197.APC, 1547-50,p. 147,wherePeckhamwas
authorisedto 'deliver vcIi to therleof
Southamptonfor his bequest'.
56joumal of the Houseof Lords, 1, pp. 308-9
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offersWriothesleyashis witnessthat he neverfelt any bitternesstowardsthe
archbishop;WriothesleyasCranmer's'greatfriend andmost upright...was not
ignoranthow you hadbeendisposedto me before', he said,and would confirm that
Gardinerwasinnocentof any malicetowardsCranmer.57It was a claim both
disingenuousandtransparentlyinaccurate.Threemonthslater in October1547from
the Fleetprisonhe wrote to Somersethoping that he might be releasedfrom
confinementandaffirming that 'the Earle of Southamptondid manythingswhileshe
was Chauncelortouchingreligion, which mislykedme not, but yet did I neveradvise
so to do; nor madeon him the more for it, whenhe had done...I left him, to his
58

conscience'. Gardinerwas working very hardto obtainhis releasefrom prison,and
with Wriothesleypolitically deadat the time, no onewould be likely to challengesuch
comments. The obvious purpose of these two letters sent to the 'acting' head of the
Church of England and the effective head of state, was not only by way of exculpation,
in the hope of releasefrom prison but also to distance himself from any contact or
connection with Wriothesley. 59 Though Wriothesley had not at this time been even
partially rehabilitated, Gardiner's pleas fell on deaf ears though he was temporarily
releasedfrom the Fleet in January 1548.60
In the later part of 1547 there must have been some softening of relations
between Wriothesley and Warwick if no one else, becausethe latter reported to
Somersetin September 1547 that he had become so ill on a visit to Wriothesley's
house that he thought it would be the end of him and that he had suffered ever since
from stomachproblems The tone of the letter does not suggest that he felt any
.61
57Muller, TheLetters StephenGardiner,
pp. 325-6.
of
58Ibid, p. 405.

59 IbicL
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animosity towards Wriothesley. On the contrary they were gradually becoming more
friendly, and increasingly in each other's company. Towards the end of 1548, upon a
visit to Wriothesley, Dudley again complained of feeling ill and not able to eat, and
though Wriothesley still felt resentful towards Somersetregarding his harsh treatment
in March 1547, he appearedto enjoy friendly relations with Warwick. 62 The continued
friendship was to be important twelve months later. Despite their political isolation,
Wriothesley and other critics and opponents of Somerset's regime were allowed to
attend the House of Lords without hindrance, and Wriothesley only missed two of
thirty-five sittings in 1547 63 Some time during the winter of 1548-9 he was re.
admitted to the privy council, the first evidence for which is found in a letter of Van
der Delft dated 20 February 1549, recording that a conciliar deputation which included
Paget, Petre and Wriothesley was to call upon hiM. 64

In mid January1549the new PrayerBook passedthroughParliamentdespite
the opposition of Wriothesley and eight bishops, who initially withheld their consent,
though the former chancellor 'lost his constancy in the end, and agreedto everything
shortly before he was reinstated to the council'. So Van der Delft reported to the
emperor in a letter of 20 February.65 At the cost of sacrificing principle, Wriothesley
ensuredhis return,to the privy council, though the precise date is unknown. His
signature did not appear on any letters sent out by the council during 1548 (save one in
June for which there is no obvious explanation) and the first six months of 1549, which

62B. L. Beer,Northumberland,ThePolitical Career
ofJohn Dudley, Earl of Warwickand Duke of
Northumberland(Kent StateUP, 1973),p. 68.
63M. A. R. Graves,TheHouse Lords in the Parliaments Edward V1and Mary 1; an Institutional
of
of
Study(Cambridge,1981), pp. 65,224,263, n 232, CSP.Spanish,ix, 197.
64CSP,Spanish,ix, 343.
155
CSP,Spanish,ix, 345. Ten daysearlier he with Pagetand Petrehad called upon the ambassador
Somerset'srequestto debatesomemattersin disputebetweenEnglandandthe empire.CSPSpanish,
ix, 342.
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may suggestthat he attendedcouncil meetingsonly rarely, thoughthat cannotbe
determinedfrom the statepapersascuriously they do not recordthe namesof those
memberswho attendedcouncil meetingsfrom 8 January1548until that held on 6
October1549. From early August 1549onwardsWriothesleysubscribedto most
council documents,andthat time coincideswith the growing closenessbetween
WriothesleyandDudley andthe increasingdisenchantment
of manymembersof the
council with Somerset'sineffectivepoliciesboth social,andreligiousandhis almost
completedisregardof the council. No doubtasan adjunctto Wriothesley'srestoration
to favour,the privy council ordereda certainSimonLowe to restoreto the earl of
Southamptonsuchthingsashe held which hadbelongedto Wriothesleyandwhich he
hadforfeitedwhenhe wasremovedfrom hisjudicial office.66So Wriothesleyreturned
to activemembershipof the council early in 1549.

The Thomas Seymour Affair

On 17 January 1549, Wriothesley was ordered to attend the privy council and
two weeks later with others was instructed to investigate the treasonousbehaviour of
Thomas Seymour who had been sent to the Tower. 67 it is realistic to seehis
involvement in this matter as a sign of his rehabilitation in the eyes of the government.
Seymour had married the widowed Catherine Parr probably in July 1547, and quickly
found himself a widower in September 1548. Thomas, reckless and headstrongAen
made overtures to Mary, who rejected them, and to Elizabeth who was not nearly so

66APC, 1547-50, 383.
p.
67APC, 1547-50, 236,239,262. The best
pp.
modemreview of the troublesof ThomasSeymourmay
be found in G. W. Bernard The Downfall of Sir ThomasSeymour' in idem (ed.), The Tudor Nobility
(Manchester,1992),pp. 212-40.
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69
68
Edward,
brother
do
his
Thomas
ready to
older
So.
was almost insanely jealous of
and despite his appointment as Baron Sudeley and Lord Admiral (at the expense of
Dudley), he neglected his duties, intrigued and engagedin piracy and (in the words of
the privy council's record), 'wold have layed his handesuppon the persone of the
Kinges Majeste and have taken the same into his order and disposicion'.

70

It was his

view that the functionsof protectorof the realm andgovernorof the king shouldbe
divided betweenhimself andhis brotherEdward,andthejoinder of both thosein the
71 Furthermorehe hadpublicly
handsof Edward wasthe root causeof his resentment.
announcedthat it washis intentionto make 'a boile or tumulteanduprore' in
parliament, and to exploit it for his own ends. That the council realised, would be 'to
the great perill and dangier of his Majeste and the subversyon of the state of the holl
72
realme'.

While EdwardSeymourwasin Scotlandwinning the considerablevictory at
Pinkie, Thomas stayed at home, trying to win over members of the privy chamber; it
was later alleged against him that 'by corrupting with gieftes and faier promises diverse
of the privie chamber he went about to allure his highnes to condescendand agree to
the same his most heynous and perillous purposes' 7' He certainly appearsto have
.
won over Henry Grey, marquis of Dorset, by promising that his daughter Jane would
74

marry the king and Janeduly joined Seymour's household.

There is evidence that he

68CSP,Spanish,ix, 334,34 1. PRO, SP. 10/6,
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brothers.
70APC, 1547-50, 237. The
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also had hopes of recruiting the earl of Rutland, and Lords Russell and Clinton to his
schemes, as well as a determined attempt to seduce Wriothesley from any loyalty he
75
have
felt
Protector.
The cumulative effect of many foolish schemes,
towards the
may

many wild statements,threats and promises brought matters to a head in January 1549,
and the evidence secured,together with proof that he and Sharrington had been milking
the Bristol mint, ensured that Seymour would have to be brought to trial. Information
upon his treasonable escapadeswas reported by Van der Delft to the emperor,
including the rumours ('he planned to many the late King's seconddaughter, and kill
the King, the lady Mary and the Protector') of which he had knowledge.76
Dudley was certainly hostile to Thomas Seymour, having been forced to
surrender his office of Lord Admiral to him, and much resentedhis demandsfor
greater authority and status. Dudley with others. strongly urged the need to deal with
this irresponsible and feckless young man, despite his relationship to the Protector, and
on 17 January 1549 the council, at the meeting where Wriothesley was present, issued
the warrant which Wriothesley also signed, authorising Seymour's arrest and
conveyance to the Tower. Wriothesley and Richard Rich were the formidable legal
combination which investigated Seymour's offences, and the former's deposition
prepared in January 1549 was damning in its terms. He deposedthat in the course of
travelling to dinner with the Lord Mayor of London, 'the lord admiral said that I had
been well handled with my office [meaning that of Lord Chancellor). I askedhim what
he meant and said that I was glad to be discharged of it. He said he would have things
better ordered. I warned him against attempting violence. He might say he meant well,
but would show himself the king's greatestenemy. He might begin a faction and

75pRO, Sp. 10/6,
no. 11.Details of Seymour'sattemptsto subbomWriothesleyare given below.
76CSP,Spanish,ix, 332,334,336,340,341,343,345.
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trouble, but could not end it when he would. He said that he did not mean that. I said
that the world believed so, and he were better buried alive than to attempt it'. 77
Seymour was seeking Wriothesley's support as he tried to enlist that of some others
including Clinton, Parr, and Russell. With these he was unsuccessful, if the deponents
are to be believed, though he was more fortunate with Henry Grey.

78

It is improbable

that any of those who reported to the Protector their conversations with Seymour were
inclined to give him any support even if they sympathised;he was quite simply. a
dangerous man with whom any dealings were fraught with peril.

79

Wriothesley's

hostile attitude to Thomas Seymour might in part be explained by the fact that on the
council's orders Seymour had taken the Great Seal from him, which humiliation had
been compounded when it was ordered that the late king's will in his custody was put
into the care of the treasurer of the exchequer." The evidence securedby Wriothesley
and Rich was convincing enough to lead to Thomas Seymour's execution, following
attainder by act of parliament, despite the Protector's obvious reluctance to
81
acquiesce. Even to the very end Thomas Seymour continued his plotting and drew
down upon his head a violent attack from Bishop Latimer: 'he was a man the farthest
from the fear of God that ever I knew or heard of in England'. 82
Sharington, Seymour's co-conspirator at the Bristol mint was more fortunate.
(
He was sentencedto death but received a pardon.83 That Wriothesley was thought to
77PRO, Sp. 10/6,
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have some influence again in council matters is shown by the letter which Sharington
84
for
begging
his
1549,
life.
20
February
him
Shrewsbury
wrote to
on
and the earl of
Whether they were able to do anything we do not know, but after only six months in
the Tower, Sharington was releasedin late October 1549, readmitted to the Commons
in the next month and apparently fully rehabilitated.85
Seymour and Sharington's defalcations at the Bristol mint did nothing to help
the precarious financial situation of the government, principally a consequenceof
Somerset's commitment to the Scottish war. Indeed Wriothesley's acknowledged
expertise in this area may have been one of the reasonsfor his partial rehabilitation. In
March 1549 Paget suggestedto Somersetthat his talents in financial matters be
employed, and that he, Wotton and Walter Mildmay be asked to investigate the
financing of the country's affairs: 'yf your gracespleasure were to requyre my lorde of
Southampton to take paynes therin youe might slepe the quietlier.
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We have already

seen in an earlier chapter how Wriothesley and Paget had worked together so
effectively in the mid 1540sto deal with Henry's financial problems. Pagethad
proposed to Somerseta whole raft of measuresto resolve the growing crisis in
government and in the country, suggesting that 'my lord of Southampton' should be
87
is
his
there
Despite
to
no record that
asked give of
that sageproposal
experience.
Wriothesley was engagedin that capacity by Somersetthen or at any other time. But
84HMC, Hatfield, SalisburyMSS,1,
no. 295, p. 70.
85PRO, SP. 10/9.
no. 48; 22 October 1549,'Sir William Sharington:attaintedof treasonpardonned'.Wriothesley,ii, pp. 7 and 30. In August 1552he wasdescribedby the earl of Pembroke
to William Cecil as 'my friend'. SP. 10114,no. 57: N. Pocock.TroublesConnectedwith the Prayer
Book of 1549, CamdenSociety,37 (1884),p. 125.
96B. L. Beer
and S. Jack (eds.), TheLetters of William Lord Pagetof Beaudesert,CamdenMiscellany
XXV (1974),p. 27. This lengthy letter canvassedmost of the problemswhich assailedthe Protectorat
this time including the threateningnoisesfrom Scotlandand from the west country which three
monthsbeforethe promulgationof the new English PrayerBook, was showingsignsof unrest. S. E.
Lehmbcrg,Sir WalterMildmay and Tudor Government(Austin, Texas, 1964).p. 15.
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*thatwasthe characteristicresponseof Somersetto much of the soundadviceoffered
to him by Pagetin 1548and 1549. Although not obviouslyactivein a political sensein
the early monthsof 1549,Wriothesleyhadsomesmall involvementin the continuing
financial problemsof the country,referredto in a letter of June 1549from Edmund
Peckham,high treasurerof the mints, to ThomasSmith. PeckhamaskedSmith,on
Wriothesley's advice,to obtain a warrantto the exchequeror the court of
augmentations for money (which the mint was unable to meet), to discharge a warrant
for the sum of E2,090 payable to two foreign merchants in Flanders to settle overdue
88

payments.

In early June 1549Wriothesleywas invited to leadnegotiationsin Francebut
he declined the opportunity on grounds of his ill health (which might have been
genuine). There is every reason to seethis invitation as further evidence of
Wriothesley's rehabilitation. He wrote to Somersetpleading that 'I am so vexed by
divers infirmities that the journey would endangermy life', '9 and received a favourable
response,to which he replied by saying, 'you shall never have causeto repent of your
90
goodness to me'. There is no certain way of knowing whether that comment was
sincere or not, but in the light of events in the October following, it can be treated as a
diplomatic responseand no more. Wriothesley saw the growing prospectsof conflict
within the council over Somerset's irrational behaviour and realised that his only hope
of influencing matters was to remain in England at the heart of government. It is just
as possible however that Somerset saw the advantagesof isolating a potential
troublemaker abroad. Within days the western rebellion had broken out, starting the

88PRO, SP. I On,
nos. 3 8(i), 3 8(ii).
89RMC, Bath MS, iv, Seymour Papers, 110. We have
alreadyseenthat Wriothesleysufferedperiodic
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90HMC, Bath MS, iv, Seymour Papers, 110; CSP.Spanish,ix, 385,398.
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chain of eventswhich would leadto Somerset'sfall.

The FaII of Somerset and the End of the Protectorate

By the middle of 1549 there was a swelling tide of resentmentand hostility
towards the Protector within the privy council, which is graphically expressedin the
9'
letters
Well before the onset of the
from
William
Paget
Somerset.
series of
to
summer rebellions of 1549 many councillors had become thoroughly disenchanted.
The growing discontent, not least becauseof Somerset's regular loss of temper and
impatience with opinions which differed from his own, prompted Paget to write to the
Protector in May 1549; 'a subject in great authority, as your grace is, using such
fashion, is likely to fall into great danger and peril of his own person, beside that to the
commonweal'. Paget warned Somerset that he should treat other members of the
council with greater consideration, should listen to differing opinions with patience and
should remember that councillors ought to be encouraged with rewards for their
support. Paget's steady loyalty to Somerset throughout the increasing difficulties
between February 1547 and October 1549 until support was no longer realistic, is
shown in his letters, and he could not fail to see that Somerset's position was hopeless
by October 1549.
During 1548 and early 1549, reformation in religion had moved on apaceand
there was nothing that Wriothesley could have done to prevent it from his isolated
position outside the council. By the time he was restored in late 1548 or early 1549,
decisions had be--ntaken for the printing of the new Prayer Book in English, its

91Beer
and Jack, Me Letters of Lord Paget of Beaudesert'. 7bis volume comprises the Fitzwilliam
Collection of Paget's Letters in the Northamptonshire County Record Office, but does not include all
the letters of Paget to Somerset at this time; others are to be found in the state papers, and a number of
additional collections.
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distribution and first useon Whitsunday,9 June1549. Within a weekthereafterthe
rebellionsin Cornwall andDevonhadbrokenout andinsidethreemonthshad beenput
down with greatbrutality.92The Norfolk rebellionwhich beganten daysafter that in
the southwest was provokednot by religiousdissentbut was encouragedby
Somerset'senclosurepolicy into an explosionof angeragainstlocal gentry. While
RussellandHerbertin the westcountryandWarwick in Norfolk successfullysubdued
the rebellionsandduly receivedthe warm thanksof a gratefulandmuchrelieved
93

council, Somersetappearedto be obliviousto the growing conciliar crisis.

The rebellionshadfinally ruinedSomerset'sdecliningreputationwhile the
Ket's
his
Warwick
by
had
been
of
rising.
stock of
successful reduction
much enhanced
The dithering, uncertainty and equivocation of Somersetover the Cornish rebellion
was contrasted with the campaign speedily and efficiently conducted by Warwick on
the other side of the country. While the western rebellion provoked disturbances
throughout the southern counties, including Wriothesley's own county of Hampshire,
where serious problems arose,energetic action by local magnateswere successful in
repressing the uprisings. Wriothesley went down into Hampshire (where he was the
largest or almost the largest landowner), to deal with the disturbances there.94 A little
earlier at the end of May, Wriothesley and St. John had written to the mayor of

92SeeA. R. Greenwood,'A Study the RebelPetitionsof 1549'. unpublishedPh.D. thesis,
of
ManchesterUniversity 1990,and H. M. Speight,'Local Governmentand Politics in Devon and
Cornwall, 1509-1549,with specialreferenceto the SouthWesternRebellionof 1549', unpublished
Ph.D. thesis,SussexUniversity, 1991;G. N. Gibbons,'The "PrayerBook Rebellion", and the
Particularity of the Tudor SouthWest', MA dissertation,Warwick University, 1995;A. Fletcher,
Tudor Rebellions(Harlow, 1983).
93F. Rose-Troup,The WesternRebellion 1549(London, 1913);B. L. Beer,Rebellionand Riot.
of
Popular Disorder in England during the Reignof Edward V1(Kent, Ohio, 1982);J. Cornwall, Revolt
of the Peasantry(London, 1977);S. K. Land, Kett's Rebellion(Ipswich, 1977);Pocock,Troubles
connectedwith the Prayer Book
94CSPSpanish,ix, 397; Nobles
'each
to
the
one in that part of the
to
commons
were sent speak
Countryin which he belongs'. M. L. Bush, The GovernmentPolicy of Protector Somerset(London,
1975),p. 89; n40; Jordan,Edward V1,The YoungKing, pp. 449-51.
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Southampton, warning him that on account of the unrest in the county the steps
detailed in the letter were to be implemented to ensure the maintenance of order; 'the
watches in eu(er)y towne and boroughe be well kepte'.

95

The same two in October

wrote to the Hampshire county justices ordering them to levy one hundred men for
military service, adding to that number 'such others as you knowe for ydell p[er]sonnes
geven to lightnes and ill rule'. That may imply that the justices were being encouraged
to send off for service some of those who had been engagedin the recently put-down
96
rebellion. There were

in
Hampshire,
Gardiner's
tenants
as many as
that
suggestions

ten thousand, would rise and support the rebels in Devon and Comwall, 'a mosaic of
97
Beer
describes
religious and social unrest' as
the revolt. The maintenanceof law and

order was the principal priority of any Tudor government,andSomerset'sreformshad
encourageddissati[actionandunrestandthreatenedthe stability of the state,and
membersof the governmentwho hadlandedinterestsin the troubledareasof England
in summer1549ýhastenedto organisethe local gentryandrestoreorderin their own
counties. Inevitably they werehostileto a situationwhich manybelievedto be a direct
"
consequenceof the Protector'sincompetence.
The concernfelt in the city of Londonin July 1549for the policiesof the
Protectormay be seenin the demandof the court of Aldermenthatindividual members
of the council,includingWriothesley,should'be boundby obligationto the
chamberlainof Londonfor the repaymentof suchmoneyasthe city... shall lend'. The
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hard-nosed merchants had little confidence in the efficacy of Somerset's plans and
required a commitment from all the privy council to reimburse any loss they might
99
sustain. So great was the anxiety over finance, that in August the council sent a
letter to Russell instructing him to discharge unneededtroops especially cavalry
'consydering that the horsemen be double charges'.100
All the indications are that Warwick had been plotting to remove Somerset

from his position asProtectorevenbeforehe hadbeendespatchedto put down the
Norfolk rebellion;he certainlymarcheswith considerablespeedin the early daysof
October. Moreover thereis everyreasonto supposethat Wriothesleywas at the heart
of the conspiracy;he was identified by contemporaryobserversasa partnerof
Warwick in the enterprise.From his later exile JohnPonethad no doubtasto the
namesof the conspirators:'Wriothesley,Arundel,andSouthwellconspiredwith
thambiciousandsubtil Alcibiadesof England,the Erle of Warwiketo pull down the
good duke of Somersetout of his authoritie,andby forgeing a greatmeanyof false
lettres and lies to makethe Protectorhated,broughtto passeWarwike's purpose'.'O'
He was equally sureof the identity of 'thosewho conspiredthe deathof the two
brethren[EdwardandThomasSeymour]':Wriothesley,Arundel andRichard
Southwellwere thosewho hadbroughtaboutThomasSeymour'sexecution. Warwick
had securedthe supportof the conservativemembersof the council,Wriothesley,
Arundel, Southwellandotherswhosereligiousallegiancewasequivocalsuchas
Russelland Shrewsbury,in additionto that of thosewho sawthe chaosinto which the
country wasdescending.
99Corporation LondonRecord Office, Rep. 12(l). fos. 99-99v
of
and 135-135v,cited in Beer,
Rebellion and Riot, p. 178.
100Jordan,Edward VI, The YoungKing, 475.
p.
101J. Ponet,A Short Treatise Politike Power (Strasburg,1556), 133. JohnPonetheld
p.
of
the seeof
Winchesterwhile the deprivedStephenGardinerwas a prisonerin the Tower.
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Warwick's containment of the Norfolk unrest had conveniently provided him
with a substantial army which could be of use to dislodge Somerset, for which purpose
he needed substantial conciliar support. The two commanders in the south west,
Russell and Herbert, finally lined up behind Warwick, the one man whose status and
prestige (quite apart from his army) made him an alternative to Somerset as head of
the council. Wriothesley and his fellow Catholics expected, or had been led to expect
as a quid pro quo for supporting him, that Warwick would work for a conservative
102
in
'the
reaction religion and would not oppose a return to
ancient way of worship'.
Evidence from Van der Delft suggeststhat Paget had asked the ambassadorto bring
Warwick to 'a better disposition regarding religion'. The inference of such a comment
is that the ambassador,a committed Catholic, was being invited to encourageWarwick
in an orthodox direction, back towards the Henrician settlement. Exasperation with
Somerset's policies, which had reachedboiling point, ensured that Warwick also
enjoyed the support of those radicals whose patience had evaporated. As we shall see,
Wriothesley's efforts to turn the religious clock back forced Warwick and Cranmer
into unlooked-for co-operation to hold off what suddenly seemedlikely to be a
threatening conservative challenge to the religious changesintroduced since Henry's
death. Cranmer's sole objective was to save the reformation, while Warwick came to
see that he required Cranmer's help to block Wriothesley's ambition to dismantle the
achievements of the Edwardian reformation. But all that was in the future.
The events leading up to the crisis of the 5 October 1549 are well known, and
it is only necessaryto summarise the situation for our present purposes. Wriothesley
and Somerset to all outward appearanceshad seemedto have been on good terms into

102D. Hoak, 'Rehabilitating the duke of Northumberland',in J. Loach and R. Tittler (eds.), Mid.
Tudor Polity, 1540-1553(London, 1980),p. 47.
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July 1549, when the former wrote to the Protector asking him to remember his suit for
a house, 'which is now ten times more important than before, both becauseI am
utterly destitute and becauseunless I know where to rest in the winter I shall not be
103
lay
in
hay
Judged by the size of his family
able to
my provision of
coals, and wine'.
home at Titchfield that plea was somewhat disingenuous. He also asked the Protector
the samemonth to order the releaseof one Androwes from the Counter where he had

beenincarceratedfor receivingstolengoods.104
Warwick was frequentlyin the companyof Wriothesleyandto a lesserextent
'05
Van
1549.
September
that of Arundel, when the crisis developed about the end of
der Delft's report to his agent Jehandu Bois recorded that he had already heard from
the princess Mary that there was much rivalry and division in the council and that the
earls of Warwick, Southampton and Arundel and the Great Master were working
106
Protector.
Warwick's outspoken criticism of the Protector,
the
actively against
from
had
to
some of the nobility,
according an eye-witness,
attracted much support
107
doubt
before
Wriothesley
September
developed.
a party to
the
no
was
well
crisis
the secret and unrecorded discussionsbetween Warwick and other councillors, and
believed that all the indications implied a genuine changeof religious direction. 108nat
belief was the cement in their relationship.
In mid SeptemberMary had begun to figure in the plans which were maturing
Wriothesley,
St.
Warwick,
der
Delft,
Van
to
the
among
conspirators, and according
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John and Arundel had asked her to lend support to the impeachment of Somerset.10'
The invitation to Mary to throw the weight of her authority behind Warwick was
rejected by the princess; had she agreed and the plans gone awry her position would
have been very precarious at best and could have destroyed her prospects of the
succession. Her view of Warwick as 'the most unstable man in England' may also
have influenced her towards caution. 110Her apprehensionsabout the implications of
any attempt to unseat the Protector might have encouragedher to tell the imperial
ambassador 'that she desired more than ever to be out of this kingdom for she is
unable to believe that religion is to be restored'. "' The invitation was significant but
her refusal to be involved in any overt attack on Somersetwas just as important. Van
der Delft also reported a rumour that Mary was to be offered the regency during
Edward's minority and as Mary's confidant he was in the best position to know. Her
total reliance on Van der Delft for advice did little to discourage some of the council
from trying to link her with the rebellions in the west and in Norfolk, which they chose
to believe were intended with her covert encouragement,to destabilise the state.,12
Three conservatives (Peckham, Richard Southwell and Nicholas Wotton) were added
to the membership of the council sometime in early October. Though the purpose of
those additions cannot be known for certain, it is reasonableto assumethat Warwick
'
13
Council records only
decision
Catholics.
made the
to strengthenthe number of
109Jordan, Edward VI, The Young King,
p. 507.
110csp, Spanish, 6. BL, Add MS 48126, fo. 8b,
and I Oa, 'a pretence that quene Mary sholde be
x,
requent [regent] and the Duke to be pulled downe from his protectorshipp'.
111CSP, Spanish, ix, 469. This
was by no means the only occasion that Mary had expressed a desire
to leave England, away from the reformist zeal of the evangelicals, and presumably for the court of
Charles.
112One Mary's
of
receivers was described in a letter from the council to princess Mary in July 1549 as
a 'captain of the worst sort assembled in Suffolk', and in addition there was 'a priest and chaplain of
yours, now at Sampford Courtney', where the western rebellion started in June 1549. SP. 10/8 no. 30.
113CSP, Spanish, ix, 445. It
must be unlikely that Somerset being at Hampton Court made the
appointments apart from the fact that he would hardly have diluted the reformist numbers on the
council, and the assumption is that Warwick did so. Hoak, The King's Council, pp. 53-5.
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show that their first recorded appearancewas on 6 October 1549, by which time the
larger part of that body was in London while Somersetand his few remaining followers
were with the king at Hampton Court.
In late summer warning bells began to ring for Somersetand a proclamation
issued by him on 30 Septembercommanded all soldiers who had mustered, to go to

their appointedplacesand,most importantly,to leaveLondon andits suburbswhere
they could be a potentialfor disturbance,andmight alsoform the nucleusof an army
availableto Warwick. The proclamationproducedlittle responsewhile mostof the
privy council wasin London,' 14but it did showthat Somersethadbelatedlybecome
awareof the movesto unseathim. While he anda few othercouncillorscontinuedto
transactroutine business,therewasunrestand 'secretconsultationfor redresseof
things', and 'for the displacingof the saydeLorde Protector';lords andcouncillors
with their servants,went aboutarmed.' 15
By 5 October,from which dateeventsmovedwith greatrapidity, it wasclear
to Somerset at Hampton Court that moves were afoot to remove him, and a letter from
the king issued under the sign manual and countersignedby Somerset,called upon all
sub ects 'to repair armed and with all haste to Hampton Court to defend the king and
the lord protector, against whom a most dangerousconspiracy has been attempted'. ' 16

Copiesweredespatched
to justicesandotherroyal officersandcalls for military
assistance
sentto the earl of Oxford andto RussellandHerbertclaiming that 'a
'
17
has
lately
king
conspiracy
andus'. RussellandHerbert,still in the
risenagainstthe
Westcountryextinguishingthe dying embersof the Cornishrebellion,wereurgedto
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join Somerseturgently at Hampton Court. ' 18Five successiveletters became
increasingly more insistent in tone, demanding that they hasten with their armies to
defend the king and prevent the 'release of the bishop of Winchester' and the bringing
back of 'the old mass'. They showed that Somersetsaw the conspiracy as a schemeto
restore Henrician Catholicism and sought to play upon the fears of the reformers.
Counter-accusationsfrom the council in London followed on 6 October ('the king is in
danger becauseof the treason of the duke of Somerset'), while supporters of the
Protector issued 'bills' supporting his actions and urged true lords and gentlemen and
the 'poor commons' to rise 'with all our power to defend the king and lord protector
against certain lords and gentlemen who would deposethe lord protector and endanger
the king'. ' 19
Cranmer went to Hampton Court on 6 October to join Somerset and Paget, (as
would be expected of a man who could be relied upon to stand by his friends), but
primarily his loyalty to the crown took him there, and the fact that he was godfather to
the king gave added impetus to his decision.120From Hampton Court on the same day,
the king, Somerset and his few remaining loyal supportershad removed to Windsor 121
.
The council in London wrote on 7 October to the king suggesting that he should
22
likely
his
it
to., That
repudiate
uncle Somerset,but it had no effect, as was never
letter was signed by fifteen privy councillors, including Wriothesley who put his hand
to letters to sheriffs, justices of the peace, and other royal officers ordering them to
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ignore Somerset's demandsfor troops, and to give no credenceto rumours challenging
the loyalty of the council to the king. 123The reply to Somersetwas begun by William
Petre, one of Edward's principal secretaries,but was completed by Wriothesley in his
124
hand.
Petre had been sent earlier by Somersetto attend upon the council in
own
London to clarify their intentions, and to suggestthat they were behaving treasonably.
He had remained with them persuadedthat Somerset's causewas lost.

The secondletter to Somerseton 7 October,125
particularisingthecouncil's
126
Philip
Hoby.
by
hand
William
In
Honynges
complaints,went the
of
andpossibly
reply Warwick receivedtwo letterswritten in the king's namein which the privy
council's accusationswererejectedandcommentedthat 'we [Edward]havefound him
(Somerset) so tractable that we trust you may come to a peaceful agreement0,27
.A
further letter indicated that Somerset would not 'refuse a reasonableagreementwith
the council'. 128The Protector wrote in the hope that the London council could be
dissuadedfrom taking any armed action against him and implied that he was willing to
seek a compromise, while Paget who was at Windsor, acted as an intermediary with
Cranmer's help to prevent the bloodshed which daily seemedmore likely. The
council's letters expressedits anxiety about 'the dangerousstate of the country

123Ibid,
no. 28.

124Ibid,
no. 17. The explanationfor the changeof handis that Petreneededfor his own future safety
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began'. BetweenSeptember1549and October 1550,Scudamorewrote over 30 lettersto Philip Hoby.
Scudamore,from Holme Lacy in Herefordshire,hadjoined the royal householdin 1539,and some
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because of the lord protector,

while Russell and Herbert told Warwick that 'the

people had found bills sown abroad to raise them in the king's name and the
protector's quarrel, (and) had we not arrived 5,000 or 6,000 men would have gone to
Windsor'

129By 8 October they had
Somerset that their loyalty lay with
to
clear
made
.

Warwick and the council in London for which support they later received their material
130
rewards.

On 8 October Van der Delft told the emperor that Somersethad belatedly
detected signs that Warwick and Wriothesley were 'brewing something against him',
which was confirmed within hours by their seizure of the Tower into which soldiers
"'
It is significant that in his letter he bracketed Wriothesley with Warwick,
were put.
and concluded it by stating that 'as all the foremost councillors are Catholics, it may be
that the earl of Warwick intends to range himself on their side'. The hint of a change
in the religious climate is clear. On the sameday Somersetdemandedthat Warwick,
Wriothesley and others of the court join him at Hampton Court on 8 October, but they
delayed their response.132The letter issued under the sign manual created the
impression, which was encouragedby Warwick, that Somersetwas in opposition to
the lords and the privy council, and was attempting to raise the common folk against
their betters, perhaps even giving encouragementto the discomforted rebels in the
south west and Norfolk who only a few weeks earlier had been dispersedby armies
under the control of noblemen, including Warwick himself.
Van der Delft saw as a real possibility that Warwick with the help of the
conservatives, would remove Somerset,perhapsoffer Mary the regency of the realm,
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132Ibid, 456.
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return to the Henrician religious fon-nat, and dismantle the religious changesbrought
about by the Protector. Paget as Somerset's main supporter, had no part in the
developing conspiracy, though it is not beyondpossibility that, political animal as he
was through and through, he was already trying to devise a meansby which the risk of
civil war could be averted, even if that meantthe surrender of a terminally weakened
Somerset.133Concernedthat despite Mary's disclaimers she might become a focus for
discontent, the council wrote to her on 9 October to explain how the dispute between
Somersetand Warwick had arisen and asking that she stand with the council. 134Some
such concern prompted Hooper to write to Bullinger in early November expressing his
great apprehensionof 'a change in religion... the papists are hoping and earnestly
struggling for their kingdom'. 135For a short while that was precisely what Warwick
wanted everyone, including Wriothesley and Arundel, to think so as to securetheir
support for Somerset's removal.
Significantly on 10 October Paget wrote to the 'earls of Warwick and
.,,
Southampton' rather than to all the members of the council as he and Cranmer had
done two days earlier. To Paget it had become clear that defacto control now lay in
the hands of Warwick and Wriothesley, and he gets as close to grovelling as he ever
had to in his life: 'besechingeyoue to bere with me hauinge my hedde full though I
wryte not this with myne owne hand. Thus trustinge to seeyoue shortely to my great
136
The
letter
honor'.
I...
in
God
health
comforte,
was
sende
prosperous
praye
youe
written in the hope of avoiding the potentially disastrousconsequencesof Somerset
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beingproclaimeda traitor andhis closestassociates
beingdraggedwith him into the
abyss.
The outcomeof all the manoeuvreswaspredictable.Given the opportunity
presentedby Somerset'sappealto the commonfolk for support,with its implications
for socialunrest,the privy council met at Warwick's house,accordingto the recently
adoptedroutine, to decideupon its future strategy. Somersethad few fighting troops,
but an armedattackby Warwick on WindsorCastlewould be represented
by him asan
attackon the king, so the mostrealistic actionfor the council wasto discreditthe
Protector. As a first step,througha proclamationto the nation,which Wriothesley
may well havedrafted,the privy council madeout a fulsomecaseagainstSomerset's
ill-governmentof the state,citing his failuresin the ScottishandFrenchwars,andhis
attemptto raisethe commonpeople. By claimingthatthe king himselfwasin danger
from the treasonableactivities of the Protector,the council hopedto attractthe
supportof all thoseloyal to the crown.137'On ye viijth day of Octoberye saidlord
protectorwt all hys compliceswasproclaymeda traytorin Londonfor dyuersecauses
thendeclaredin ye proclamacion:andye tenthedayeye lord protectorwascomYtted
to ward in ye castleof Wyndsor,andafteryt:vpponMondaye,beingye xiiijth of
October,ye samelord protectorwasbroughtfrom Wyndsorevnto ye Tower throughe
138
ye citye'. In their turn Somersetandhis supporterssummoned'for the king's
service',all thoseto whom their lettershadbeensent,calling uponthe loyal to come
to protect,andif necessaryto fight for their king.
Eventsmovedon apacewith the defectionto Warwick of the lieutenantof the
Tower,to be replacedby Wriothesley'slong-timefriend andassociateEdmund

137APC, 1547-50, 341.
p.
139j. Stow, Two London Chronicles, Camden Miscellany XII, (1910),
pp. 19-20.
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139Opinion in Londonon the crisis wasdivided; thereweremanyof the
Peckham.
but their supportwould count for little
commonfolk who held Somersetin esteem,140
againstthe forcesgatheringagainstSomerset,despiterumoursthat Warwick was
aboutto restorethe old religion by force. 'They will murderthe king becauseof their
ambition andto restorepopery.They call themselvesthe body of thecouncil,but they
lack the head', readan anonymousbill circulatedin London.141Warwick then
appealeddirectly to CranmerandPaget,in the hopethat the latter who hadrepeatedly
told Somersetthat he wasencouraginghostility andmakingenen-des,
n-dghtstill be able
to persuadethe Protectorthat his situationwas hopeless.142The council trustedthat
Paget'svastexperience,wisdomandconcernfor the king andthe realmwould lead
him to find a solutionto the impasse,which it did.
The stand-offendedon II OctoberasAnthony Wingfield the vice-chamberlain
reported in a letter to which Cranmer and Paget added their names,that 'according to
(your) instructions', he had Somersetin his keeping.143The Protector had realised that
the game was up and surrendered. Edward came home to London under the
protection of Cranmer, and thereafter his mentor becameWarwick. It is probable that
the competent Paget with Cranmer and Hoby had negotiated the settlement of a
confrontation which for a time had seemedclose to sparking off a civil. war. In those
heady days of mid-October 1549 Wriothesley must have thought that his fervent hopes
were to be realised when he was given the task, which he may have relished, of
escorting Somerset to the Tower, where Edmund Peckham was instructed to keep him

139
APC, 1547-50,p. 332; SP. 10/9,no. 45
140PRO, SP. 10/9,
no. 11.
141Brigden, London
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no. 37.
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'"
incommunicado.
By 13 Octoberthe Protectoratewasno more andon that dateSomersetand
Pagetwere excludedfrom the council. Gardinerhopingfor a sea-change
in its attitude
wrote to Warwick on 18 Octoberrejoicing in the release'from the tyrannouse
governement'of the duke of Somersetand 'the socoureof sucheasfor want of justice
havesuffredmochewrong. AmongeswhomI am oon of the mostnotable'. He
thankedGod that Warwick hadbecome'a meanfor the relief of the captivity and
thraldom' of the realm from the incompetenceof the Protector,andfor preservinghis
145
life.
But Gardiner'soptimismandhopesof releasefrom prisonwerenot
own
fulfilled.
While Warwick hadencouragedtheconservatives
asallies,andWriothesleyas
the leader of them, he quickly saw the conservativesas a threat to his own position. In
the words of the emperor in November 1551, 'the Earl of Warwick... showed a wish to
bring religion back to the late King's settlement while he was intriguing to overthrow
the (said) Somerset.' 146Wriothesley and his fellow Catholics in the council were
ultimately to be bitterly disappointed, once Warwick realised that the only real hope for
his future lay with a continuation of the religious policy implemented from 1547
onwards. The acceptanceof that view necessitatedSomerset's early releasefrom the
Tower, and the continued confinement there of both Gardiner and Norfolk. 147On 17
October however, Van der Delft confidently expected the restoration of the 'true

144Stow, Two London Chronicles,
pp. 19-20.Wriothesley,ii, pp. 26-7. SP. 1019,no. 45.
145J. A. Muller, TheLetters StephenGardiner (Cambridge,1933), 440-1.
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of
146CSPSpanish,ix, 458
and x, 397. The letter waswritten to JehanScheyfveadvising him of the
information given to the emperorby Van der Delft who had receivedit from Wriothesleyown mouth.
147H. James,'Tbe Aftermath
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Intentions', HR, 62 (1989),
Earl
Coup
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the
the
of
and
of
pp. 91-7. The duke of Norfolk claimedthat he had become'as gooda chrystyanas any yn England'.
IES 'cloked relygyon with much dissymulacyon'wasa front by 'someof the old sort to the ententto
maketheyrepart the stronger'.
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religion', in his estimation one of the main aims of the coup. 'Every man among them
[the council] is now devoted to the old faith, except the earl of Warwick, who is none
the less taking up the old observances again day by day, and it seems probable that he
148
himself
If that was correct Wriothesley and Arundel must have
will reform
entirely'.

felt very much encouragedby the course of events. In his recent biography of Dudley,
David Loades underestimatesthe efforts being made for a restoration of the 'true
religion' and his suggestion that 'there are no other signs from contemporary evidence'
for Wriothesley's enthusiasmfor the 'old religion' hardly squareswith the facts 149A
.
letter from Scudamore of 5 December thought however that 'the most parte of the
Counsell

favoureth goddes word'.

150

While the majority of membersof the privy

council were conservatives, the executors of Henry's will who would determine future
policy were not, and the distinction was crucial to Warwick's success. The crisis over
the Protectorate was ended within ten days and all the evidence suggests that
Wriothesley was beside Warwick during that period, sharing authority and all the
decision-making in council. Parliament was inert; 'they do almost nothyng butgeave

the lokyng ther one ouer thother'. 151Wriothesley however was deceived or deceived
himself into thinking that he was now a power in the land, and was soon disabusedof
his expectation of a return to a central position of influence and authority which had.
been taken away from him in March 1547.
With the arrest of Somersetthere followed a redistribution of responsibilities
among the councillors on 31 October and supervision of the mints (a reflection of his
financial expertise perhaps),and responsibility for the Isle of Wight and Portsmouth,

148CSP,Spanish,ix, 462-3.
149D. M. Loades,John Dudley, Duke
offorthumberland, 1504-1553(Oxford, 1996),p. 141.
150Brigden, 'Scudamore'sLettersto Hoby',
pp. 97,114.
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152
hands
Wriothesley.
his
almost bailiwick, werehandedover to theexperienced
of
This musthavebeenmuch lessthan he hadexpected,andwasperhapsintendedto
isolatehim the seatof power in London. Howeversecuritywasimportantandthere
werefearsof further raids in the Solentareaby the French. Therehadbeenrumours
that the masswas to be restored,which Wriothesleyconfidentlyexpected,but matters
werenot going well andhe absentedhimselffrom somemeetingsof the council for a
time after the end of October on the excuse that he was unwell, which may have been
true. Edmund Peckham, who had been appointed as lieutenant of the Tower at the
beginning of October 1549, was replaced within a month. If Warwick was then
contemplating the elimination of the conservative influence in the council he would
certainly not want the Tower to be under the control of a Catholic sympathiser. There
is ample evidence of the close relationship between Wriothesley and Peckham over a
153
twenty
period of
years, and that relationship could have been dangerousto Warwick
with Peckham at the Tower. David Loades is incorrect in suggestingthat Peckham
'disappeared' after 30 October, though correct in saying that 'he may have been a
154
Southampton'.
Within only a few weeks after Wriothesley had taken
patron of
Somerset to the Tower while there were indications that matters were progressing
slowly for the conservatives. The returning confidence of the reformers led Richard
Hilles in mid November to hope 'that Christ may yet remain with US,.151
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executors
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The Last Fall of Thomas WriothesIey
For a period in October and early November 1549, Wriothesley, Arundel, the
Arundel knights, and the Southwell brothers, Richard and Robert, were influential in
council affairs with Wriothesley and Arundel being appointed two of the six peers
156
king's
fall.
However the appointment to
Somerset's
entrusted with the
safety after
the privy council at this time of vigorous reformers such as Thomas Goodrich, bishop
of Ely and Henry Grey, marquis of Dorset, gave the clearest indication that the
157
likely
protestant view was
to prevail,
although Van der Delft still thought in early
November that Wriothesley was in charge. 'He is lodged at court, where a great
number of lords' were calling upon him and he still had 'most authority with the earl of
Warwick'. 158Ponet, that rabid protestant, believed that 'Wriothesley

that before was

banished the Court, is lodged with his wife and sonne next to the king: Euery man
repaireth to Wriothsley, honoureth Wriothesley, sueth unto Wriothesley... and all
thinges be done by his advise, and who but Wriothesley'
.

159

If those assessments were

accurate it could suggest that there was a widespread view that a return to the old
Catholic faith was possible, and that Wriothesley was the man to bring it about.
The emperor's ambassador was optimistic of the outcome in religious terms

andeventhoughtthat BonnerandGardinerwould be releasedfrom confinement.It
did not happen.160At the endof NovemberWriothesley(whosehealthseemsto have
beendeteriorating),postponedan interviewthat he Warwick andArundel wereto
havehadwith Van derDelft, becauseof theillnessof both Warwick andArundel.161
156D. E. Hoak, TheKing's Council in the Reign Edward VI (Cambridge,1976), 249.
p.
of
157Ibid, 55. Henry Grey
p.
wassworn on the 29 November.
158CSP,Spanish,ix, 467-470.
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short treatiseofpolitike power, p. 131-2.
160CSP,Spanish,ix, 458,460; C. Sturge,CuthbertTunstal,(London, 1938),p. 283.
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While it ultimately took place in the absenceof those two, the real reason for the
deferment is obscure though it might be that Wriothesley was concerned lest it be
thought that he was acting independently of Warwick, soon to be president of the
council. Van der Delft had his meeting with him somewhat later and found it entirely
unsatisfactory, leading him in the end to tell Warwick that the late king had never
wished to go as far as the current council had done, and that Henry had left behind him
councillors for his son nominated in the will, not to act as 'kings of the country' who
might, according to their whim or fancy, change things with which no king or prince in
the world had ever tampered 'but to his ruin'.

Van der Delft suspected some

deception because Warwick would only see him at his house, leading the ambassador
to fancy that his alleged illness was a 'blind' to enable Warwick to transact council

business in private at his house at Ely Place, where the members would be more
amenableto his influence.162While we have no meansof knowing for certain it is
reasonableto assumethat by the end of November Warwick had decided (without
confiding in Wriothesley et al. ) that there would be no return to Henrician
Catholicism. Certainly the hopes of the conservativeshad been gradually reducing
over the last two weeks of November.
At the same time critical opinions were being expressedof Warwick and his

plans. He hadbeendescribedto Van der Delft by princessMary as 'the mostunstable
man in England';the conspiracyagainstthe Protector,shebelieved,had 'envy and
ambitionfor its only motives'. The conspiratorswereequallyguilty, 'havinggivenhim
[Somerset]their adviceandconsent'. The long termimplicationsof Warwick's plans
in her view, weresuchthat 'no goodwill comeof the move...but that it may be only a

162Ibid, 476.
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beginning of our misfortunes'. 163Richard Scudamore's letter of 27 November to
Philip Hoby, also recorded that Wriothesley had ceased to attend council meetings due
to an illness, apparently genuine. A similar indisposition kept Warwick away from the
164
All the members with the exception of the 'Erle of Southampton,
council chamber.
who lyeth syke at his howse in London, and, as some saye, verye wilde', had
assembled at the house of Warwick ('who kepith his howse for that he is troubled with
"'
a rume').

It must have been about this time that Wriothesley finally lost the struggle

with Warwick for the primacy in the council, and the appointment of Goodrich to the
privy council may mark the date. 166The day before Scudamore's letter, Van der Delft
had written to the emperor and warned him that

the earl of Southamptonis very ill andin dangerof death.If he wereto fail us
now I shouldfear mattersmight neverbe righted,for he is still in goodhopes
of accomplishingthis, anda goodpart of the council is now well disposed,but
would go astrayand follow the restwithout him, for thereis not a manamong
themof soundenoughjudgementto conductopposition.So if the earl of
Southamptondoesnot recover,andthe earl of Warwick remainsstiff in his
167
in
destruction
opinion,we shall seeterrible confusionand
this realm.
The ambassadorsaw Wriothesley as the only one capableof bringing about the
religious change for which that the emperor hoped, and believed that there were
realistic expectations of a change in the religious climate in England under his
guidance. If Van der Delft's judgement was correct then Wriothesley had been
heading a campaign to restore the old religion with the knowledge, consent and
support of the emperor and his ambassadorin England, and possibly even with the
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covert encouragementof Mary.
A week later Scudamoresent an important letter to Hoby, in which he told him
of the happenings of the previous few days, having obtained the facts directly from
Warwick himself, (who Tepyth yett his chamber'). Warwick planned the re-allocation
of the offices within the council in the light of the information he had received about
the intentions of some of the members of it, especially Wriothesley, Arundel and Paget.
Suddenly a crisis developed. A conspiracy by Wriothesley and Arundel had been
uncovered and the council had been gatheredtogether, (according to Scudamore's
long letter to Hoby on 5 December), without Arundel, ('the cause of whose absensI
168
Van der
lem'),
his
house).
can not
and Wriothesley ('who abydeth styll syke yn
Delft thought that St. John, to no one's surprise, but also Rich and Russell, 'who still
held to the good faith', seeing Warwick's determination, had abandonedWriothesley's
group and gone over to Warwick's side, and an unidentified informant had told Van
der Delft that 'Southampton could not check Warwick's party single-handed.
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On

26 December according to the same writer Wriothesley was still 'contynually syck and
thought to be yn a consumpsyon'. That would not be surprising as the rumour was
circulating that Somerset was about to be releasedand (to quote Scudamore), 'whate a
"'
his
future
likewise
Paget
Erle
that
Southampton'.
corrozye this wilbe to the
saw
of
also lay with Warwick, not with the Wriothesley/Arundel camp, and his support in the
defeat of those two was important in Warwick's successand was duly recognisedby
his elevation to the House of Lords as Lord Paget of Beaudesertat the beginning of
December 1549 (or possibly the middle of January), though it may well also have been
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171
for
his
influence
in
in
October.
a reward
obtaining Somerset'speacefulsubmission
The swearing in of Goodrich and Henry Grey as members of the council
strengthenedWarwick's hold over it172and while the appointment of those two had
put 'all honest hartes yn good comfort', there was someapprehensionabout rumours
'for the delyveraunce of the late duke of Norfolke the which was almost brought to
passeby the ernest suytt of my ladye of Richmond[Norfolk's daughter]'. The balance
of power had tilted firmly back towards the reformers,according to Scudamore's letter
of 5 December, but there seemeda real expectationby some that Norfolk might be
releasedfrom prison, a measureof their hope that a changein religion was to come
about, confirmed by the fact that the 'ladye of Ruchemondhath gotten lycence of the
173
haue
hir
ffather'.
Confirmation of that is contained
that
counsell
she may
accesseto
in a letter written a week later in which Scudamoresaid that Arundel might be given
the office of Lord Chamberlain.174It was a time of persistent but contradictory
rumours, one anticipating a return to the old Catholic forms of worship and just as
often another confidently expecting the forward progressof reformation. Similarly
Warwick appearedone day as pre-eminent in the council and on another day
Wriothesley seemedthe most important. Even those close to the heart of government
were uncertain of the final resolution.
By 15 December Wriothesley had sufficiently improved in health to be able to
interrogate Somerset 'with many of the counsell (who had) ben dyuers tymes this weke
at the Towre with the Duke of Somersett.But howe so euer the world shall goo the

171CSP,Spanish,ix, 467-70. The dateof his elevationwas 19 January1550;Gammon, Statesman
and Schemer,p. 169,statesthat this took placeon 3 December,thoughother views suggest19
January1550which accordswith Wriothesley,ii, p. 3 1.
172Brigden, 'Scudamore'sLettersto Hoby', pp. 96-7; Loades,John Dudley, 142.
p.
173Brigden, 'Scudamore'sLettersto Hoby', p. 102.
174Ibid, p. 98; Ponet,A short treatiseOfPolitickepower, 1, iii.
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prisonersare indifferent merry'.

175

That day proved to be one of the most critical of

Wriothesley's life. An anonymous sourcehas alleged that Wriothesley was determined
to harassSomerset to death if he could do so in revenge for past injury, and
176
The responseof Somerset to
bear
to
subsequentevents appear
out this ambition.
the interrogation by Wriothesley and the others was that he had done nothing except
177
'the
(As we have
Warwicke'.
with
advise, consente and counsell of the earle of
already seen, that same view was expressedby Mary to Van der Delft. ) This was
sweet music to the ears of Wriothesley in whose eyes Warwick was now firmly linked
to Somersetas his accomplice in the errors, misjudgements and failures of the previous
three years of the Protectorate. Wriothesley, 'being hote to be rewenged of the both
for olde groges paste whan he lost his office', is alleged to have said, 'I thoughte ever
we sholde fynde them traytors both; and both is worthie to dye for by my advyse. My
lord of Arrundell in lyke manner gave his consentethat thei were bothe worthie to dye
and concluded there that the day of execution of the lord protector the earl of
178

Warwicke sholde be sent to the toward [Tower] and have as he had deserved'.

Wriothesley and Arundel showed their determination to threatenWarwick's life
as much as that of Somerset, and to attempt to restore the old Catholic religion; with
both Warwick and Somerset out of the way there was a realistic chance of success.
They either confided their feelings to Lord St. John, or (as some say), he was present
at the examination of Somerset and heard the conversation between Wriothesley and
Arundel. 179Though a conservative, St. John had the wit to see the implications of
what the plotters intended and perhaps the way it could be used to his advantage. He
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went immediately to Ely Place and reported to Warwick exactly what Wriothesley had
threatenedand what Arundel had approved.180It is however at first sight difficult to
understandArundel's agreementto Wriothesley's proposals, as Warwick considered
him as one of his allies, but it can safely be assumedthat Arundel thought that he saw
the chanceof a reversion to the Catholicism of Henry's time and that hope overrode
his allegiance to Warwick and his own better judgement. 181
St. John's information persuadedWarwick that his own safety dependedupon
Somerset'sreleasefrom the Tower and re-admission to the council, and he therefore
called a meeting of the council on II or 12 December at his home in Holbom to discuss
Somerset's situation. Only two or three days had elapsedbetween Wriothesley's
threat against Somersetand Warwick's calling of the meeting of the council, but it was
time enough for Warwick to prepare himself. We can assumethat Warwick played
upon the fears of the councillors that a reversion to Henrician Catholicism was a recipe
for disorder on a national scale, two dangerousrebellions and countless smaller
uprisings having only recently been put down with the ringleaders still in prison
awaiting punishment.' 82 Warwick prepared the ambush,having assembledhis
supporters,and in ignorance of that, Wriothesley proposed to the council 'how
worthie the lord protector was to die and for how many high treasons'. 'The earle of
Warwicke hearing his owne condemnation to approche,with a warlyke wisage and a
long fachell by his syde, laye his hand thereof and said "my lord you seekehis bloude
183
he
have
It
his
bloude
haue
and that seekethe
come as an
must
wold
myne also"'.
appalling shock to Thomas Wriothesley to be immediately rejected by Warwick and
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toldthat those who wanted to take Somerset'slife would also take his. 184The meeting
brokeup in some disorder. The confrontationwas decisive, and signalled the end of
Wriothesley's career and with it anyhopeof a reversionin Edward's reign to the old
religiousregime of Henry's.
day,
them
There
in
that
of
eleven
twenty-four
on
office
were
privy councillors
185
Russell.
wereHenrician Catholics or sympathisersand included Rich, St. John and
Thosenumbers did not avail Wriothesleyand any supportwhich he might have hoped
for failed to materialise at the critical moment. Warwick being warned in advanceby
St. John, had no doubt intimidated or won over the ambivalent members of the
186
council. Wriothesley's miscalculationin failing to ensurehe had the support he
neededcan only be put down to political naivet6, an accusationwhich could be made
equally of his error in March 1547. He had thought a few weeks previously that
Warwick would retrace his stepsfrom the position reachedwith the introduction of the
new Prayer Book, would keep Somersetclose confined, or perhapshave him executed
as a traitor, would releaseGardiner and restore the deprived bishops. There had been
a public rumour suggestingthe inirninent releaseof the duke of Norfolk and
Courtenay, the earl of Devon, ' 97but there is no evidence that Wriothesley had
gatheredabout him any significant support within the council for his attack upon

-

Somerset. Perhapshe simply relied upon the committed conservativesand disaffected
reformers on the council as sufficient.
There were some who had interpreted the earlier moves in the direction of a
religious conservative revival as being no more than a charade. Dryander was
184Loades,John Dudley, p. 145;Hoak, The King's Council, 251.
p.
185CSP,Spanish,x, 8.
186St. John was createdearl of Wiltshire on 19 January1550,
presumablya rewardfor his supportfor
Warwick.
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confident, he told Bullinger, that he had detected 'the outward and deplorable
88
'
known
leaders
but
to me'.
the purposesof the
appearanceof the change,
are well
His meaning is clear; Warwick was only acting out a pretence. On the other hand in
early November, Hooper feared an alteration in religion with Somersetin the Tower,
189
It cannot be doubted that
his
though within a month
mood was more optimistic.
Wriothesley had been overtaken by the speedof Warwick's reaction to the threat to
Somerset's life, and there was to be no conservative revival in England on the.
Henrician model. Further disasterswere soon to follow for the former Lord
Chancellor. Arundel had been appointed Lord Chamberlain but he speedily lost this
office when his loyalty became so clearly suspect. As he was 'constantly about the
person of the king' he had to go, and Pagethelped the process in revenge for
Arundel's hostility towards him when Paget was thought in the previous October to
have helped Somersetagainst the remainder of the council in London. 190
To put the seal once and for all upon the plans for further reformation of the
church, a statement was delivered to the bishops on Christmas Day which required
them to destroy all other service books which 'would prevent the use of the Book of
Common Prayer' and made clear beyond any doubt that the power struggle in the
191
der
Van
Delft
had
been
in
favour
the
council
reformers.
resolved unequivocally
of
was clear by 14 January that an alliance between Somerset,Paget and Warwick (the
triumvirate again?) had unseatedWriothesley, and that St. John and Russell had
defected to Warwick out of ambition and envy of Wriothesley. There is nothing
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remarkable or improbable about such an assessment. It was certain that Somerset
would be released from the Tower as he was required to strengthen the reformers on
the council against the Catholics who they intended 'to persecute and crush entirely

out of existence'.

192

On 19 January 1550, St. John was created earl of Wiltshire and Russell became
earl of Bedford. The conclusion is inescapablethat the two of them were appropriately
rewarded not only for the warning given to Warwick, but for the moral authority and
political support that they were able to provide for him at this critical time. Both had
earlier been waverers, uncertain of their religious loyalty up to the date of the critical
meeting at Warwick's residence. Thereafter their views were never in doubt. A few
days later Paget was raised to the peerage. At the end of January Somersetwas
releasedfrom the Tower.
Despite what had happened,even in the middle of January Van der Delft could
still write to the emperor that Wriothesley was thought capable of some effective
action: 'there is... little hope of good government, there being nobody of good
judgement after the Earl of Southampton except Paget, who cannot please everybody,
193
[Gardiner
is
hope
and
who] still a prisoner without
of release'. Scudamorewhose
reports of the dramatic events of the last few weeks of 1549 are so vivid, accurately
judged that the contest between Warwick and Wriothesley was wholly abbut religion.
The prospect of a restoration of the old Catholic liturgy was what was at stake, and at

192CSP,Spanish, 7. Van der Delft's letter to the
x,
emperoron 14 January1550summarisesthe
whole exercise.'Warwick... perceivinghimself to be held in lessesteemthan [Somerset]...madea
bargainwith the Earls of Arundel and Southampton,who belongto the goodreligion, to removethe
Protectorfrom power, and makecommoncausewith all the followers of the ancientreligion, who
took leadingpartsin the plot. Oncehaving obtainedtheir object,andperceivingthat the majority in
the Council were Catholicsthey (sic) threw off the maskanddroppedall pretence.By supportingthe
sectshe (sic) drew to his side the young lords and thosewho had somethingto fear from the past,
Pagetamongthem,becauseof their greatfriendshipfor the Protector'.
193CSP,Spanish, 10.
x,
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the heartof the issuehadbeenthe problemof what to do aboutSomerset.That had
now resolvedandhe wasreleased;Parliamentrejectedthe option of his attainder,and
insteada bill for his fining andransomingwasintroducedon 2 January1550and
passedthroughboth housesby 14January.No doubttherewas an implied assurance
that the financial penaltieswould in duetime be remitted. The sameday Van der Delft
wrote to the emperor summarising the way matters had progressedas he saw them.
Warwick, he said, had made a bargain with Wriothesley and Arundel, 'who belong to
the good religion, to remove the Protector from power and make common cause
'with all the followers of the ancient religion, but there is bitter strife among them'. 194
Events followed each other with so great rapidity that Van der Delft's news was out of
date long before it reached the emperor. On this occasion it was incorrect even as the
ambassadorpenned the letter.
Scudamore's report to Hoby on 11 January stated that 'immedyatly after my
wryting of my last letters unto yow ther hapeneda sodaynechaynge amongst the
counsell, for the Erle of Southampton was comaundedsodenlye (lyeng before sycke yn
the courte) to departe from thens and to repayre to his howse yn holborn and
enyoyened ther to remayneq.195All this news Van der Delft reported in the letter to the
emperor on 14 January, adding that Wriothesley 'seeing the way the wind was
blowing, withdrew immediately before the order to do so could be sent to him; he
feared the grief of seeing this kingdom so misgovemed and ill-treated would kill
him,. 196Indeed the imperial ambassadorwas concernedthat an order might be made
sending Wriothesley to the Tower. 197The earl of Arundel was imprisoned at his home

194

lbid, 7.
93Brigden, 'Scudamore'sLettersto Hoby', 107.
p.
96CSP.Spanish, 8.
x,
197
lbid, 21.
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on ratherimprobablegroundsandsentencedto pay an enormousfine, 'of which he
'
98
wasafterreleased', thoughWarwick humbledArundelby makinghim wait 'two full
hoursoutsidehis room'.199Scudamorewrote to Hoby on 18Januaryandreported
that the 'the Erle of Southamptonseyth(althoughhe had sodeynwamyngto departe
from the courte)that he was not commandedto kepehis howse,andthat he was
ffurther assuredthat neytherthe kyng nor his counsellhadconceauedany displeasure
towardeshim'. 200Whetherthat be corrector not, andit may be that the council no
longersawhim asa significantthreat,Wriothesleyhadlost the battleandthe war.
The explanationfor the failure of Warwick andthe council to takemoresevere
measuresagainst Wriothesley, given that his actions could only be regardedas
treasonable,was that his state of health made him a spent force while his total loss of
all credibility emasculatedany hopes he might have had of further action. Gardiner and
Norfolk continued to live under a cloud of suspicion and distrust and the recalcitrant
bishops Bonner, Thirlby and Heath were not restored to their sees. Something far
more dramatic than anything Wriothesley could do would be neededto unseat
Warwick, though Somersettried in the following June, releasing Gardiner temporarily
in Warwick's absencefrom court.
Throughout January 1550, Scudamorekept Hoby abreastof developmentsin
England, in Parliament and especially in the privy council. He reported on 25 January
that Wriothesley had been commanded 'to kepe his howse and lykewyse sir Thomas
Pope' 201There followed a proclamation which confirmed the council's commitment
.

198Jordan, Chronicle
and Political Papers of Edward VI, p. 19.
199CSP, Spanish, 47.
x,
200Brigden, 'Scudamore's Letters Hoby',
to
p. 108.

201Ibid, 114. Thomas Pope
was one of the executors appointed by Wriothesley in his will made
towards the end of July 1550, though he appears not to have proved it with the widow and Sir
Edmund Peckham.
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to the Act of Uniformity, providing for common prayerandthe conduct of worship in
the English tongue,202and from that moment any possibilityof a return to the years of
Henry's church had gone for ever, or so it appearedto contemporaries.On 31 January
1550 Van der Delft saw that there was nothing further thatthe conservativescould do:
6everything is going to ruin', and 'the good men in theking's service [the
conservatives] are revealed as such, for they are all turnedaway and discountenanced,
being under suspicion of not approving entirely of the new religion, and in the end not
one Will escapeout of their hands [the reformers] if Goddoesnot provide for their
safetyt.203On 2 February 1550 Wriothesley and Arundel were formally 'banished from
the Counsell' and their namesdeleted from the list of councillors, and 'commaunded to
keep their housesin London and not departye thence'.204Warwick had no further use
for the earl of Southampton,nor for the earls of Arundel and Shrewsbury, and Richard
Southwell.205They were abandoned,their careersendedin 1550 so far as Warwick
was concerned,though Richard Southwell who had madehimself a very rich man by
the dissolution of the monasteries,lived and worked for the crown, standing well clear
of political issues,into the reign of Elizabeth.
Meantime Wriothesley becamedangerouslyill according to Van der Delft, 'and

it is supposedthat he cannotlast two dayslonger' 206Hewas wrong aboutthat
.
becausehe reporteda weeklater (17 March),that the earl of Southamptonis better
207
be
the
I
it,
itq.
to
Two
'desiring
under
told
earthratherthanupon
andregrets
as am
monthsafterhis humiliationin March 1547,Wriothesleyhadattributedhis misfortunes
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208
to the enmity which Somersethad bome him 'for a long time PaStv, while Somerset
for his part believed that the failure of the king not to grant him the titles that he had
209
All thoselongHenry.
expectedwas due to the influence that Wriothesley had over
Wriothesley
1549,
December
was
in
November
and
nurturedresentmentssurfaced
and
the first loser.
The imperial ambassadorwrote to the emperoron 12 April, that Somersetwas
againto assumethe headof governmentjointly with Warwick and that their main
hated
so
and
be
objective would
to abolish totally 'the practiseof the ancient religion,
211

calumniatedby the earl (of Warwick) and spurnedby the Protector'.

In the event
211

Somersetwas merely reinstatedto the council and madeLord marshall of England,
but soon after he and Warwick were reportedas being in close communication and
visiting eachother every day.212Perhapsthe bitterest pill of all for Wriothesley was
the marriageof Warwick's son to a daughterof Somersetcelebratedwith much
11
1550.2
It
3
June
grandeurand ceremonial in the presenceof hundredsof guestson

was a reconciliation betweenthe Seymoursand Dudleys more apparentthan real. The
former Lord Chancellorwas finished and there is no evidencethat he was in any way
involved in the doomedattemptsof Somersetin late Juneand early July to use
Gardineras a meansto unseatWarwick.
Arundel and Southamptonrarely appearedin the Houseof Lords after
Warwick's successful
in
94
the
from
in
attendance
1549,
December
cent
per
and
coup

208CSP-Spanish.
ix, 91-2; Hayward, ne Life and Raigne of Kind Edward the Sixth, p. 36, where it is
said that Wriothesley-S loss of the chancellorship in March 1547 causeda 'wound of disgrace [which]
never left bleeding, until it was stopped by the Protectors fall'.
20 CSP.Spanish.
ix, 100-1.
210C3P Spanish,
x, 63.

211
21, WriOthcsley.
ii, p. 36. Somerset was released from the Tower on 6 February 1550.
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lbid, 98,108.
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first year of Edward's reign, to 84 per cent in the secondyear, Wriothesley's
214

attendancesfell to fourteen in the third .

While many of his absenceswere no doubt

dueto the illness which had plagued him over the last nine months of his life, there is
no doubt that bitter disappointment also played a part. Wriothesley's health had long
beenuncertain and unpredictable and was even more so from the date of his loss of
his
to
he
June
to
go
At
membershipof the privy council.
the end of
was allowed
Hampshirehome becausehe was 'verie sicke and thereforehath needeof the ayre of
the cuntrey', but within ten days was permitted to return to London where he
215
remained.
In his Chronick note for 31 July 1550Edward wrote simply, 'the earl of
216

Southampton
died',

30
'Memorandum:
the
of
Wriothesley's
cousinrecorded
and

JulySir 71bomas
Wrythesly,Lord Wryothesly,Earleof Southampton,
andknightof the
garter,andoneof the executorsof KingeHenrytheVIII, departedout of this
217

transitoryelyfe at his placein Holborne...hehadbenelongesicke...9.

Thebrevityof

theentryin Edward'sChronicleandthebleakrecordof CharlesWriothesleyperhaps
life.
In
his
Wriothesley's
encapsulates
last
thenear-irrelevance
six monthsof
of the
letterof 31 July 1550to Hoby,Scudamore
dismissive
wordsof all
the
most
wrote
regardingWriothesley;'yestemightGodbathcalledto his mercyetheErie of
8
Southampton,
9.21
for the which I geaveto Godmosthigh thankes After Norfolk and
Gardiner,perhapsthemostinfluentialconservative
in Englandhadceasedto be any
threatto evangelicalprogress.
Accordingto BishopPonet,not themostobjectiveof commentators,
214Graves.TheHouse
Lords,p. 224.
of
215
APC,
1550-52,
216
pp. 59,64.
jordan, Chronicleand poWical papers Fdward V1,p. 42.
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Wriothesley'fearing lest he shouldcometo someopenshamefulend...poisoned
himself or pined awayfor thought'. Burnetsaidthat he died from grief andvexation,
andthat is more likely to be the truth. He wasburied in St. Andrew's Church,
Holborn, following a serviceat which BishopHooper,not the mostobviouschoice,
219
it
is
hardly
Somerset's)
Given
Warwick's
(and
surprising
views
religious
preached
.
that they nominateda committedreformerto preachthe funeraloration,although
baseduponthis pieceof evidenceandthe termsof his will, A. L. Rowseconcludesthat
Wriothesleyhad changedhis religiousviewswith the passageof time 'to the Protestant
220
position'. If he did, which this writer stronglydisputes,that musthaveoccurred
within a matter of a few months prior to his death. Rowse seemseither to have been
ignorant of the clear historical evidence of Wriothesley's leadership of the
conservatives, or has chosen to ignore his attempts to restore Henrician Catholicism,
to disregard what contemporary observersthought at the time, or failed to notice that
Wriothesley chose committed Catholics to be executors of his will. Wriothesley's
remains were later re-interred in Titchfield Church some weeks after his death, and
those of his wife laid to rest next to him many years after. They remain there to this
day in an elaborate tomb erected long after his death.
It is difficult not to have some sympathy for Wriothesley; quite unashamedlyhe

wasusedby Warwick for his own purposes,deceived,misledandfinally rejected
having servedhis purpose.Wriothesleydied a convincedCatholicno doubtbitterly
disappointedat the outcomeof his efforts to restorethe faith of his fathers,resentfulof
the deceptionthatWarwick hadcynically practiseduponhim, andmoregenerally
219Wriothesley,ii, 4 1; H. Machyn,Diary Henry Machyn, CamdenSociety,
p.
o.s. ed. J. G.
of

Nicholls, (1848), pp. 1,313: S. J. Gunn, 'The Structures of Politics in Early Tudor England', TRHS,
(1997), p. 73, says that Wriothesley 'asked that John Hooper... preach his funeral sermon'. The
evidence he offers is not conclusive.
220Rowse, 'Thomas Wriothesley, First Earl
of Southampton', p. 126.
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over-whelmed by the failures of the last three years of his life. Despite his great
experience, he proved to be no match for the more subtle and devious politicians
around him. The fervour of his commitment to the Henrician settlement blinded him to
the difficulties of governing a country which by the end of 1549 had travelled some
way down the road to reformation. Its king was a youth old enough to know his own
mind, and have strong evangelical preferences,but too young to exercise any effective
control over a council divided by religious differences. As Mary was to find out a few
years later, there was no prospect of the complete restoration of traditional Catholic
worship evenby bloody compulsion.

Conclusion
For six years between 1544 and 1550 Thomas Wriothesley was at the heart of
the interaction of political and religious issues, He played a prominent role in the
harassment of Anne Askew
and George Blagge and had made a determined effort to
link Queen Catherine Parr to the heretical
doubt
He
no
saw,
views of the reformers.
with dismay, the sudden abandonmentof the persecution in late surnmer of 1546, the
catastrophic loss of conservative colleagues with the execution of Surrey, the
imprisofiment

of Norfolk, the side-lining of StephenGardiner, and the rise to power of

the Hertford, Dudley and Paget triumvirate. While there was a majority of
conservatives in the privy council, the two most influential in government had been
removed from the political scenealmost at the moment of Henry's death and the
influence of the
residue thereby dramatically reduced.
Wriothesley's personal faith can only be deducedfrom his actions and the
(sometimes distorted) judgements

of others. Whether he ever committed to paper his
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innermostthoughts and feelings we may never know, but the absenceof letters or
other writings leave us to make our own assessmenton limited evidence, though what
there is all points in one direction. The political realities of late 1546 forced upon him
the choice as to whether to attach himself to the rising stars Hertford and Dudley, or to
remain in the isolation which would otherwise have been his lot. He chose the

expedientcoursein the hopethat with the coronationof Edward,he would retain his
office aschancellorandall the financialbenefitsandpolitical influencethat this would
provide. He hadbeenappointedby Henry asoneof his executorsandappearedto
haveachievedhis principal objective,but the disastrousmisjudgementof earlyMarch
1547costhim his office andexclusionfrom the privy council,a consequence
which he
might haveforeseenhad he beenmorerealisticasto his statusin the eyesof the
reformers. His hopes of restraining the advanceof the reformation was destroyed
overnight, and his latent hostility to Somersetfuelled a continuing determination to
bring about his destruction. So blinded was he by this ambition that he allowed himself
to be persuadedby Warwick that there was the real prospect of a return to Henrician
Catholicism in late 1549. But he was misled into thinking that Warwick had a serious
intent to restore the old religion; other observersthought this no more than a
manoeuvre to gather conservative support to remove Somerset,and so it proved when
Warwick saw his life with Somerset'sthreatenedby Wriothesley and Arundel. The
restoration of Somerset to the council finally endedWriothesley's political career and
although he was not victimised and only restricted in his movements, there was no
prospect of a return to the public stage,even if his deteriorating health had not
prevented it.
A lifetime of experiencein the whole range of work within the government of
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Henry, working under two highly efficient managers,translating Henry's policies into
effective action as his secretary and thereafter managing the council, did not fail to
teach Wriothesley that subtlety and deviousnessand a machiavellian approach were
essential attributes in the world of Tudor politics. But as much as he needed those
qualities he needed also to recognise them in others and sometimes this he failed to do.
He had status as Lord Chancellor but not the influence, respect and regard of others

which he neededif he wasto becomethe leaderof the government(or evenof a
credibleparty), andimposea policy on thecouncil. He nevergatheredto himself
sufficient councillorsto carry anyproposal,andin the balanceagainstSomersetand
later Warwick, he wasof lighter weight;he carriedno convictionnor inspiredmuch
affection,confidenceor loyalty. Family connectionsbetweenSomersetandtheyoung
king andtheir sharedreligiousviews,wereenoughto ensureWriothesley'sexclusion
from any significantinfluenceover thepolitical or religiouspoliciesof the statein
Edward'sreign, andthe political skills of Warwick weresufficientto maintainthat
exclusion. The bright promiseat the momentof Henry's deathon 29 January1547
hadcompletelydisappeared
threeyearslater.
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8. Conclusion

From historians of Tudor England, Wriothesley has not had a good press, and although
most acknowledge his existence, few apparently seehim as being of any great importance
in the order of things during the reigns of Henry and Edward. ' Froude, Pollard and Jordan
2

all wrote him off in a few generally critical words. Their views of him are less than just,
and recently historians have been inclined to make more careful and considered
judgements. This thesis has sought to provide a better balanced assessmentof the man
and his motives and of his long-lasting political importance.
It is readily concededthat during his career in the upper echelons of the

government,Wriothesleydid not makethe impactthatWolseyandCromwell hadbeen
able to do. Indeedhe could not do so; Henry's experienceof WolseyandCromwell was
suchthat no onewas allowedto exerciseagainsucha totality of control over the affairs of
the stateasthey. ConsequentlyWriothesley'scareerhasbeenovershadowed
andhe had
in truth only limited opportunitiesto makehis mark in history between1540and 1547.
Nonethelesshe deservesbetterat the handsof historians.All in one way or anotherhave
createdthe impressionof a fairly anonymousindividualthe highlightsof whosecareer
were the allegedattemptto bring down CatherineParr,the torturing of Anne Askew and
the attemptto re-establishHenricianCatholicismin Edward'sreign in conjunctionwith

1Even so it is surprisingthat somehistorianshave
confusedTbomasWriothcsleywith his cousin Charles
and indeedhis son Henry. ror example,J. Youings,SixteenthCenturyEngland (London, 1984),pp. 114,
262, and R. W. Heinze,TheProclamationsof the Tudor Kings (Cambridge,1976),pp. 29,144,189,317.
2J. A. Froude,History Englandfrom thefall
of
of Wolseyto the Defeatof the SpanishArmada (London,
1870),vol. 4, p. 247; A. F. Pollard, England underProtectorSomerset(London, 1900),pp. 234; W. K.
Jordan,Edward VI.- the YoungKing, TheProtectorshipof the DukeofSomerset(Cambridge,Mass, 1968),
pp. 69-72.
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John Dudley, earl of Warwick. Prior to the current study, the most detailed and best
known account of Wriothesley's career is contained in a revisionist article by A. J. Slavin
3
here.
detailed
and some more
comments on that piece seem appropriate
Slavin in his study on the fall of Thomas Wriothesley seeksto look more deeply
into his character, religious and political motivation than other historians have done, and
generally his conclusions are well supportedby the evidence and his claim that
Wriothesley 'had a nearly matchlessexperienceand ability in royal service' does not
overstate the case While it is difficult to make absolutejudgements it is arguable that
.4
William Paget and William Petre were more effective secretariesin the mid-Tudor period,
and Slavin indeed concedesPaget's expertise. His article however, suffers from a number
of factual effors. Slavin statesthat Edward Seymour had been overthrown and executed
by Warwick with the aid of Wriothesley, whereasSomerset's execution took place on 22
January 1552, eighteen months after Wriothesley had died and two years after he had been
5
by
rehabilitated the privy council. Furthermore,a number(too many)of the references
6

are inaccurate. Slavin's attemptto 'discoverthe outlinesof a conspiracywhich dulls the
lustreof the "Good Duke" while servingto rehabilitatea malignedHenrician',namely
7 His argumentis seriouslyflawedby his attemptto
Wriothesley,is unconvincing.

3 A. J. Slavin, 'The Fall Lord ChancellorWriothcsicy: A Study in the Politics of Conspiracy'.Albion, 7
of
1975,pp. 265-86.
4 lbid, p. 270.
5lbid, p. 268.
6 For example,
referencesnos. 16,44,48. The first two refer to Henry VIII, TheMask of Royalty by L B.
Smith whereSlavin purportsto quote what doesnot appearon the pagesstated. 7be third reference
concernsGardiner's failure to agreeto a land exchangewith Ilenry, not what Slavin suggests.Slavin also
writes that 'it wasWriotlics1ey'sopinion that the queen(CatherineParr) wasthe most virtuous of Ilenry's
wives. andquotesSmith's book Henry VIII.- TheMask of Royaltyat page228 as his authority. Nothing
on that pageor elsewherejustifies sucha commentunlessa 'companionfor his elderly tastes'can be so
interpreted.
7 Slavin, 'The Fall Lord ChancellorWriothcsicy, 285.
of
p.
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demonstratethe existenceof a new andhithertounknownconspiracy,whereasit has
alwaysbeenundoubtedthat Wriothesley'shostility to the political revolutiondevisedby
Seymour,Warwick andPagetwhich took placeimmediatelyafter Henry's death,wasthe
prime causeof his beingpurged,notwithstandingthejustificationsusedat the time.
Slavin's thesisis that the clue to the 1547disgracecanbe seenin the eyewitnessaccount
of the 1549coup. DespiteSlavin's criticism of ProfessorMalkiewicz it is clear that the
root causeof all Wriothesley'stroublesin 1547and 1549washis hostility to the
abandonmentof the provisionsof Henry's will, the creationof a protectoratewhich wasat
oddswith the termsof that will, the inevitablereductionin his own influencein the privy
council andthe probabilitythat the countrywould be steeredfirmly towardsa reformist
'
for
have
implications
the
that this would
conservativeold guard.
religion with all the
But Slavin is pushingat an opendoor. Therereally is no doubtthat the assembling
of a massof judicial disapproval to facilitate Wriothesley's removal from office in March
1547 was a device basedupon a technicality without any element of legality behind it. For
three or four years before Henry's death Wriothesley had done all he could to root out the
heretical opinions current within the court itself, and had failed, and his control of the
Great Seal was an obstacle to the plans of the conspirators Seymour, Dudley and Paget
which made his removal necessary. So the engagementof the whole weight of judicial
opinion against the Lord Chancellor helped to achieve their purposesand pacified
9
its
complaint as to the manner of
achievement.
Slavin seeksto re-establish for Wriothesley a reputation which historians have

1Jbid,p. 285. Referringto the editedreport of A. I A. Malkiewicz, 'An Eyewitness'sAccount the
of
coup
dViat of October1549', EUR, Jxx (1955), pp. 600-609.
9APC. 1547-50, 48-57.
pp.
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described as tarnished, and claims that modem historians have been chiefly influenced
10
him
by
John
Ponet.
But there are
Richard
Bishop
Moryson
against
two writers,
and
more contemporary criticisms of Wriothesley than those two. The thankful expression of
Scudamore on hearing of Wriothesley's death, can only be interpreted as welcoming a
bless6d release." George Blagge had no reason to be friendly toWriothesley and
12
himself
in
him.
The history of the quick trial
hostile
expressed
terms about
vigorously
and condemnation of Blagge suggestsconsiderable anxiety on the part of Wriothesley to
settle with him; Blagge was saved, no thanks to Wriothesley, by the timely intervention of
John Russell, among others. Slavin is also in error in describing Wriothesley as Henry's
4pig'; that description refers to George Blagge, as an examination of Foxe shows clearly. 13
Slavin's misreading of the reference is important becausehe seeksto argue that the
14
Henry.
Wriothesley
Slavin
trusted
nickname showed that
confident of
was a close and
also relies upon the extravagant rejection of the pope by Wriothesley on his appointment
to the office of Lord Chancellor in 1544. But what other course could be expected of one
who in order to be acceptableas the king's firstjudicial officer, had to demonstrate his
clear rejection of the pope's authority and his unqualified acceptanceof the royal
supremacy? Furthermore Slavin quotes Wriothesley's warning that 'every man who sold
10Slavin, The Fall Lord ChancellorWriothesley', 268.
of
p.
11S. Brigden, 'The Letters RichardScudamoreto Sir Philip Iloby, September1549-March1555',
of
CamdenMiscellany XXX, CamdenSociety39 (1990,p. 143.
12Blaggewrote of Wriothcsley, 'By falsedeceit,by
craft and subtleways', cruelty had 'crept full high,
borneup by sundrystays' G. F. Nott, The Worksof Henry Howard, Bart ofSurrey and Sir ThomasWyatt
the Elder, 2 vols. (London, 1815),1,p. xcvii.
13Foxe, v. 618.
14Slavin, The Fall of Lord ChancellorWriothcs1ey', 269. It is
p.
possiblethat Slavin may havemisread
roxe's narrativein his Acts and Monuments.A hastyreadingof this might suggestthat the words, 'Ah,
my pig', refer to Wriothcsley ratherthan GeorgeBlagge,andJ. J. Scarisbrickmakesthe sameerror in
Henry V111
(London, 1968),at page 17. As Scarisbrick'sbook waspublishedin 1968and Slavin's article
publishedin 1973,it is possiblethat Slavin's error originatedwith Scarisbrick.My interpretationIs
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justice sold the king's majesty', as indicating that he commandedthe respect of those who
appearedin the Chancery courts and promoted a higher moral standard than was current
inhistime.

But such a comment could just as easily have been made by anyjudge of the

day and does not advance Slavin's case.15
Nor does the evidence support Slavin's claim that Wriothesley was 'neither a
"Catholyke" in religion nor a vindictive intriguer'. His actions against the reformers at

court, againstthe queenhersel&andspecificallyhis behaviourto EdwardCrome,George
Blagge,andAnne Askew arguethat lie wasboth. His aim andthat of Rich was the
destructionof CatherinePaff andthe rest of the hereticswhom lie saw,or lie suspected
were aboutthe court andmore specificallyaboutthe personof the king andqueen.
Neither doesWriothesley'salleged'involvement'with TliomasSeymouradvanceSlavin's
thesis. Wriothesleywaswise enoughto recognisethat lie could only be the causeof
trouble givenhis bitter resentmentof his brotherEdward(Somerset),andhis dangerous
ambitionto control the youngking andmarryElizabeth. 71iomasSeymourwas wholly
iffesponsiblein word anddeedandfor anyonewho cametoo closeto him the association
was potentiallydisastrous.It doesrequiresomevery convolutedreasoningby Slavinto
believethat the inteffogatoriesadministeredto T'homasSeymourwere only designedto
16
himself
Indeedthe statepapersshowus that
Wriothesley
obtainevidenceagainst
WriothesleyandRich betweenthemundertookthe detailedinvestigationsinto Seymour's
in
June1549to acceptan
invitation
Wriothesley
from
Somerset
to
the
misconduct,and
for
in
Wriothesley's
his
for
France
to
ambassadorial
role
gratitude
post
mayargue
1971)p. 242.
byL. B. Smithin HenryP711,
MeAfavkofRoyalty
(London,
confirmed

15Slavin,'The Fall of LordChancellorWriothesley',
p. 271.quotingBL. SloanAIS.1523.fo. 30aandb.
16Slavin,'The Fall of LordChancellorWriothesley',
p. 272.
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resolving the Thomas Seymour problem though it is equally possible that Somersetwished
to separateWriothesley from the court. 17

Slavin's argumentimplies that Foxewasso prejudicedagainstWriothesleyandthe
other religious conservatives, that his record of the treatment of Protestant martyrs and his
denunciation of the conservatives should be rejected as unreliable. Latterly Foxe's factual
credibility and objectivity has received strong support, and it has to be said that Slavin's
rejection of Foxe's criticism of Wriothesley is not in accord with current academic
18
opinion. Wriothesley's acquisition over the years by grant or by purchaseof much
former monastic land does not make him a reformer any more than it does the many other
Catholics, including the duke of Norfolk, who benefited greatly from the monastic
dissolution. " Indeed proportionately, conservativessecuredmore of the available
monastic land than did evangelicals. We also have to remember how much hostility there
was from the conservatives in Mary's reign to any suggestionthat they relinquish land
acquired through the monastic dissolution. Similarly Wriothesley's energetic suppression
of the 1549 uprisings in Hampshire demonstrateshis concern to preserve peacein his own
county, to avoid tumult and upheaval, and to prove as a justice of the peaceexercising the
office conferred upon him by the king and carrying out the duties expected of him, his

17D. M. Loades,John Dudley, Duke Northumberland,1505-1553(Oxford, 1996), 123;Jordan,
p.
of
Edward VI.- The YoungKing, p. 382; IIMC, Bath MS, iv, SeymourPapers,p. I 10, 'You shall neverhave
causeto repentof your goodncsstowardsme', wrote Wriothcslcyto Seymour.
11Slavin, '71c Fall Lord ChancellorWriothcsley',
of
pp. 2734. The article by T. S. Freeman,'Research,
Rumourand Propaganda:Anne Boleyn in "Foxe's Book of Martyrs"', HJ (1995). pp. 797-819,makesthe
generalpoint that Foxe shouldnot be discountedasan historicalsourceof accurateinformation on the
Tudor pcriod. Seep. 153,above.
19P. A. Cunich, 'The
administrationand alicnationof cx-monasticlandsby the crown 1536-47'.
unpublishedCambridgePh. D. Thcsis 1990,analysesthe dispositionof monasticlandsamongthe
nobility, gentry, royal servantsand others,pp. 176-98.
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loyalty to the king and the Protector at a time when the country was in a turmoi 1.20.It
does not thereby categorise him as of the reformed faith. The suggestion that Wriothesley
was 'neither vindictive nor secretive and... fell before the wiles of truly subtle and factious
21
is
little
men' a
short of reality. Sheer political necessity forced Wriothesley to adapt
himself to what he could not control. For a short period in late 1549 Wriothesley thought

that Warwick was the one man in the countrywhoseauthorityandpower weregreat
enoughto securean early reversionto HenricianCatholicismandintendedto use
Wriothesley'ssupportto do so. In that Wriothesleywaswholly wrong; eitherhe was
misledor he deceivedhimself,andthe confirmationof the Act of Uniformity wasenough
to signal the endof any hopesfor a Henricianreversion.
Havingsaidmuchin criticism of Slavin'sarticleaboutthe fall of Thomas
Wriothesleyit would be right to commentbriefly uponhis otherarticle which dealswith
the reform of the court of Augmentations,in which Slavin makesa goodcasefor the
argumentthat Wriothesleywith his wide experienceof all the revenueproblemsof
Henry's reign sawthat only a wide-rangingoverhaulof crown finance,which wasin a
precariousstatein 1545,could help to stopthe slide towardsinsolvency. With Paget,as
we haveseen,Wriothesleyformedan ex-officio teamchargedwith placingthe royal
financesupona moresecurefooting andreviewingthecomplexitiesof raisingand
collectingmoney. Slavin showsthat Wriothesley'splansfor the reformof Augmentations
weresoundlybaseddespitehis deepanxietyof, andhostility to any proposalswhich might
operateto the detrimentof the court of Chancery,andimpactdetrimentallyupon the fee

20Jordan,Edward VI. The YoungKing,
pp. 356,449.
21Slavin, 'Tbe Fall Lord ChanccllorWriothcslcy', 272.
of
p.
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structureof the Court.

22

An earlier article on Wriothesleyby A. L. Rowsehasvery little to sayabouthis
yearsasan associateof Cromwell, virtually ignoresthe periodasHenry's secretaryandis
largely devotedto an examinationof theWriothesleydomesticsceneand moreespecially
of his land acquisitions.He showshis repugnanceat the Lord Chancellor'sbehaviour
towardsAnne Askew with the 'odiousman' Rich, but doesnot put his criticism into any
context relativeto the religiousissuesof the time, exceptto conclude,wrongly, that
Wriothesleyultimately died a Protestant,a conclusionbasedapparentlyuponthe termsof
his will andthe fact that the reformistBishopHooperpreachedat his funeral.23 Ile had
changed,saysRowse,'with the movementof his time, over to the Protestantposition.
Therein,in part, lies his historic interestfor us. Thereis a greatdealmoreto Thomas
Wriothesleythanthat. Rowsedoesnot pursuethis 'interest' and makesno attemptto
reconcileWriothesley'sdeterminedefforts to root out heresywith what he sayswere
Wriothesley'sreligiousconvictionsat the endof his life. Ile tries to explainthe disasters
of 1547and 1549by referenceto a 'long story of hostility' betweenSomersetand
Wriothesley,precipitatedby the introductionof the new PrayerBook (of 1549),while at
the sametime concedingthat Wriothesley'lost his constancy,gaveway, andagreedto
24
everything'. Much of that part of his article is at oddswith the facts,andthereis little in
it that is not accessibleelsewhere.It providesonly minimal illuminationof a character
who playeda significantpart in the history of Englandbetween1540and 1550.

22A. J. Slavin, 'Lord ChancellorWriothesley
and Reformof Augmentations:New Light on an Old
Court', in idcm (ed.), Tudor Men and Institutions(Baton Rouge,1972),pp. 49-69.
23A. L. Rowse,'TbomasWriotheslcy,First Earl Southampton',1ILQ, 28,2 (1965).
126.
of
p.
24lbid, p. 124.
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So we come to the heart of the matter. What can we concludeabout Thomas
Wriothesley? Wheredo we placehim in the hierarchyof royal servantsin the mid-Tudor
period? What did he represent? How significant was the role that he played in the
religious and political factions at the end of Henry's reign and into Edward's? Is it
possibleto detecta threadof consistencythroughouthis career?
We haveseenthat from his birth into a gentryfamily with theentrdeinto official
circles through his father's appointment, he entered the service of Wolsey, became a
companion and clerk to Gardiner, and then to Cromwell, and the latter's confidential
secretary, his spokesmanand correspondent. His early education and the time spent at the
university may well have led him initially towards a less rigid view of the Catholic faith and
he may even have toyed with reformist ideas in the humanist environment at Cambridge.
There are a few letters extant which suggestthat he may once have had humanist
inclinations, even if he had no sympathy with the religious reformers. Wriothesley's very
considerable talent for effective organisation brought him to the notice of Henry whose
25
for
known
The gradual
penchant
personableand competent young men was well
.
progression from 'junior clerk' to king's secretary was a long apprenticeship of sixteen
years, adequatetime for Henry to make a consideredjudgement as to Wriothesley's
qualities. His presence,personality and his familiarity with the French and German
languages,his understandingof the government's foreign policies as they developed with

25Henry's 'minions', temporarilydispcrscdby Wolscy,
characteriscdthosequalities. A painting of
Wriothesley(a copy of a lost original datedc. 1544),hangsin PalaceI louse.Beaulieu,the homeof Lord
Montagu and is reproducedin this thesiswith his consent. There is also a chalk drawing by HanslloIbcin
in the MusdeNationaux,Paris,which well illustratesthe characteristicsof the man. Seealso Rowse,
'71iomasWriothcsIcY,First Earl of Southampton',p. 120,and - R. W. Goulding, WriothesleyPortraits,
Walpole Society,VIII (Oxford 1920),pp. 17-94.
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the changing needs of the times, made him eminently suitable for employment as an
ambassador,though in the event his involvement in that field was limited and not
particularly successfid. As Cromwell's 'managing clerk' he could hardly have been
unaware of the changesin religion which were happening under his patron's direction, and
it is reasonableto assumethat he did not actively oppose those ideas. Nor is it sensibleto
imagine that he could do so and still remain in Cromwell's employment, anymore than lie
could avoid involvement in the trial and execution of Surrey, the hounding of Norfolk and
later the destruction of Thomas Seymour, in all of which events lie took a leading role.
Wifle satisfying the demandsof his employer, lie carried out the obligations of office
which he would otherwise have forfeited. There were few in authority who would stand
against the king, and Thomas Wriothesley was not one of them Only after July 1540 had
lie expressedhis hostility to Cromwell's reformist plans, and then no doubt becausetile
whole political climate had altered and he had to accommodateto that situation or lose his
in
late
lie
in
1546,
his
head.
'accommodation'
Such
office and possibly
also
made
early
all
1547, and again in. 1548, in each caseto meet the demandscreated by changing
circumstances.
There is no indication that Wriothesley ever doubted the king's supremacyas is
in
England.
from
his
the
the
church
clear
over
expressrejection of
pope's authority
Wiether it representedWriothesley's deep-felt views or was simply the conventional way
of indicating his unqualified support for the king's authority is impossible to say, but there
are no suggestionsthat lie was not happy with the Henrician solution. That was a
common enough situation; StephenGardiner never had any difficulty in accepting the
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supremacy,notwithstandinghis changeof view underMary. With Mary whoseseniorhe
wasby only four years,Wriothesleyhadformeda goodrelationshipandher goodwill and
his own actionsproclaimhim a HenricianCatholic.
From the time of his appointmentassecretary,Wriothesleywasrecognisedby
Chapuys,Van der Delft andde Selveasan influentialfigure in Englishpolitical life, a
personwhosesupporthadto be securedwith gifts, andtheir opinionsdid not changeover
time. During his yearsasHenry's secretaryWriothesley'sassistance
wasregularly
canvassedby high andlow alike, becausehe hadthe earof the king, ashe hadof Thomas
Cromwell in the 1530s.Ile truly wasa 'friend at court' if his interestcould be engaged.
Even in the early daysof 1547he appearedto commentatorsto havemuch influencein the
council.
Wriothesley'syearsasHenry's secretaryput him in line for the premieroffice of
Lord Chancellor despite his limited judicial experience. His selection had little todo with
legal expertise. The early and deliberate side-steppingof responsibility for some of the
judicial work of his court was a reflection of his concern to look after Henry's affairs in
other fields, though his organisational talents were employed in making a number of
improvements to the procedural functions of his court. There is no evidence that he ever
acted as an advocate, and his membership of the Inns of Court did not imply a legal career
and was probably merely a recognition of his status. Nor is there is any suggestion that he
was ever charged with corrupt or partial behaviour in his judicial work despite his own
admission that he was tempted; in that respecthe may have set a higher standard than
other contemporary judges. In the world's eyes the biggest blot on his reputation was the
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torturing on the rack, of a woman whose testimony against the queen and court
Wriothesley so desperately neededto facilitate the attack on the heretics within the court
and so ruin the queen and her ladies, (and by association their husbands).
Wriothesley's skill in managing the king's finances is undoubted, and as treasurer
of the wars, as a member of several commissions appointed to secure the funds neededto
finance Henry's military ambitions, he was generally consideredwith William Petre and
Walter Mildmay, those other financial wizards, to have a thorough grasp of the meansof
raising money, and the need properly to control and account for all expenditure. In the
last few years of Henry's reign England in reality was on the edge of bankruptcy, and the
mood of despair which emanatesfrom some of Wriothesley's letters testifies to the anxiety
which it causedhim and explains the closenessof the watch that he kept over financial
matters. His part in the reordering of the country's monetary affairs representshis most
enduring and effective work for the state.
Thomas Wriothesley was an enthusiastic gatherer of the lands which flowed on to

the propertymarketsor werein the gift of the king with the dissolutionof monasteriesand
chantries. He was not slow to takeadvantageof his position at the centreof power to put
in his claim for thosechoicemorselsthatbecameavailable.His acquisitionswerelarge,
andalthoughhe had to pay for a goodmanyof them,thereis evidencethat the price was
not infrequentlylessthanthe marketvalue,a criticism that would applyequallyto others.
Complaintof his behaviourin this field mayonly be sourgrapes;everyonewho could do
so, took full advantageof the hundredsof vacatedmonasticestablishments
availablefor
disposal,andWriothesleywasnot different in kind from the rest,whetherin seekingfor
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substantial estatesand large abandonedreligious buildings, or small plots, manors and
farMS.26
Wriothesley's family life, judged by the relatively few clues that can be distilled
from documents and the opinions of others, seemsto have been fruitful and contented.
Lady Jane his wife, who survived him by many years, produced eight children, including
27
Some of his children were very young when
infancy.
in
boys
died
three
two of whom
their father died, leaving the widow with some problems, though not one would imagine,
financial ones. The will by which he disposedof his estate,a substantial proportion of
designed
Henry,
inevitably
with some care to make
to
the
was
son
which went
surviving
friends
bequests
leaving
in
family,
for
to
many
and
the
provision
every member of
28
for
dependents,demonstrating a generousconcern
their welfare. Perhapsthe memorial
for
but
be
in
Titchf
an
earl
we are
than
expected
would
placed
ield church was no more
for
loved
husband
degree
it
implied
a
and
to
affection
that
of
a great
entitled assume
also
29
affectionate parent who died before any of his children were eighteen years old . There
Wriothesley
Catholic
Thomas
Rowse,
be
doubt,
despite
that
was
a
at
the
can
no
views of
heart and lived and died in that faith, and his son Henry most certainly followed, and much
Henrythe
in
dangerously,
in
tradition.
the
second
earl,
married
same
more publicly and
February 1566 Mary daughter of the Surrey and Sussexlandowner Anthony Browne,
30
Henry's
Princess
family.
Montagu,
Catholic
the
godmother,
viscount
of another strongly

26Wriothesley'sacquisitionsarefully discussedin Appendix 1.

27See
a portrait of her in Goulding, Wriothesley Portraits, Walpole Society, viii, (London, 1920)
29See Appendix 3
pp. 311-14 for a rcvicw of the provisions of the Will of Thomas Wriothcsicy.
29The
monumcnt was erected several years after Thomas Wriothcslcy dicd which may account for the
surprising error in the inscription which records his dcath in 1551, though the prepondcrance of all
contemporary evidence is that he died in July 1550.
3011110,Wriothesley Deeds, 198.1 lenry, the
sccond carl of Southampton, was ill-advised enough to
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Mary, was as rigid and committed a Catholic as any in the country, one who was only
waiting for the death of a sickly brother to restore the Catholic faith in all its glory, restore
the pope to his rightful place as head of the church in England and extirpate the heretics.
Wriothesley's suddenactive involvement in religious faction in 1546 needsto be
accounted for. Wisely as was to be expected of one brought up in the law, Tbomas
Wriothesley kept his own counsel about his religious convictions until the last few years of
his life, and was only then driven into action in 1546 by his concern over the direction of
religion in the last months of Henry's reign, his dislike of Somerset,and hostility towards
his plans for religious reform. His earlier cautious avoidance of overt religious
commitment was common to many of his contemporaries,a wise precaution at a time
for
being
to
adequate a conviction before a court, but it
when mere suspicion came close
is unrealistic to imagine that by mid 1546 he was not as much involved in the factional
struggles as any other member of the council.
Up to that point very little seemsto have gone ill with Wriothcsley's life, though as
we have seen he allowed himself to be dragged into two or three false moves. Status and
considerable wealth had come his way, and the only real problem with which he had
constantly to contend was a disposition to sudden attacks of ill health. Ile had avoided
anything too contentious, or at )cast anything which would put him, his family and his
affairs at risk. But everything suddenly seemedto go wrong at the end of 1546. Tile
reformers had not been ousted late in the year as had once seemedpossible, and indeed
they rapidly grew in influence with their control over accessto the king presence. The

becomeinvolved with Norfolk's schemesto marry Mary, queenof Scots,and sufferedthreeyears
imprisonmentas a result.
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embarrassing failure of Wriothesley's attempt to link Anne Askew's heresy to Catherine
Parr and the ladies of her court, had made clear the possibility of a reformist take-over
when Henry died. Everyone knew the names of Edward's tutors and what regime had
been established for his education and there could hardly have been any doubt, given
Edward's upbringing and Henry's tacit acceptanceof that regime, that things were going
to be different. Wriothesley had drafted Henry's will in such a way that he with the other
executors would all share in carrying out Henry's wishes for the conduct of the realm
during the minority of Edward. Without warning, under the influence of Somerset,
Warwick and Paget, the will was discarded,overthrown, and the whole carefully balanced
system of control was abandoned. The lawyer in Wriothesley would have been affronted
by that, and his religious commitment, now inevitably forced into the open, found
unacceptable the transparent changesmade to ensurean evangelical government at odds
with the dead king's intentions. He saw the important role in Edward's government
properly due to him as Lord Chancellor, threatenedby the Protector's plans. While he
was constant in his religious beliefs after Cromwell's fall, (who could have doubted his
commitment after the events of the summer of 1546?), Wriothesley's conduct had a touch
of desperation about it; the Blagge affair, the racking of Askew and the attack on the
queen showed him up as being almost naYve,as did the innocency which led to the
unauthorised appointment of deputies in early 1547.
The orthodox religious view was not in a minority in the council at the time, but
Wriothesley's misjudgement of the situation by his over-confidence, led directly to his loss
by the Protector's dubious tactics

him
have
that
given
some
the
would
of
very office
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significant authority and voice in the privy council. Having assistedin the creation of the
Protectorate, Wriothesley had served his purpose and could be discarded. To be later
restored to the council after two years was small consolation from being the first member
of the judiciary and second to the Protector. His resentmentagainst Somersetquietly
simmered over the ensuing two and a half years, and like other members of the council
except those to whom loyalty was important, was reflected in a developing association
through 1549 with Warwick, Somerset's close and long-standing colleague. That
association had as its objective the replacement of Somersetby Warwick. For reasons
which are now incapable of being determined with certainty, Wriothesley had persuaded
himself, or perhaps was led to believe, that Warwick was about to re-introduce Henrician
Catholicism in England. There was ample contemporary evidence that such a proposal
would have substantial support within the country. Had there not been a serious rebellion
in the west, and violent disturbancesin many other parts of the country resulting from
opposition to the introduction of the new Prayer Book on Whitsunday 1549? Did not
even Stephen Gardiner imagine in November 1549 that Warwick was about to turn back
the clock? Restoration of the old Catholic liturgy did not necessarily imply restoration of
the monasteries or chantries, or the return of their lands and wealth, as later became
apparent to Mary. But the return to a church with the king as the head, and all other
things as they were in mid-1546, was not an impossible dream. The only way of securing
this was for Wriothesley to support Warwick in his plans in the expectation of securing the
enhancedstatus within the government which successwould surely have brought with it.
Everything Wriothesley did in
he
his
depth
however
1549
that
out
was
of
suggests
mid
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when dealing with Somerset and Warwick.
Wriothesley, who had up to 1544 done what he had been told to do, avoiding
involvement in dangerousfactional games,found himself in November 1549 wholly
unequipped to compete with the politicians who had been practising their deviousnessfor
much longer. He misread their protestations, and acceptedtheir implied undertakings at
face value. For a man who had been at the heart of government since the mid 1530sat the
very latest, there was an air of naivet6, even of ingenuousnessabout his behaviour. In
truth when it came to issuesof religion and its political ramifications his judgement seems
generally to have desertedhim. Wriothesley's career as an administrator did not equip
him adequately for the political
role which he was called on to fill as Lord Chancellor.
Under Henry this created few problems
but
for
independent
action was minimal,
as scope
the Protectorate put schemersin control of the government and Wriothesley found himself
surrounded by devious self-seeking politicians whose involvement in the factional infighting of 1544 onwards had
enduedthem with a talent which Wriothesley did not
possess.
It should not be thought however that Wriothesley was temperamentally incapable

Ofplotting or duplicity. SomecontemporaryopinionimpliesthatWriothesleywas
untrustworthy,deviousandmachiavellian,andthereis thecorroborativeevidencewhich
indicatesthat he probablybetrayedhis
Thomas
(and
Cromwell
also
perhaps
mentor
Wyatt). His failed attemptto bring
in
late
Warwick
Somerset
destruction
and
the
of
about
1549,suggeststhat he hadlittle regardfor loyalty evenby the standardsof his day.
Oneof the greatestproblemsfor any historianis to seekto fathom the real heart-
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felt aspirations and beliefs of their subjects. Many hundreds of letters written by or to
Wriothesley survive in the state papers, but there appearto be none to any member of his
family and only rarely in official letters does he allow his feelings to break through the
formal content. In some of his letters to Paget in the last two years of Henry's reign we
can find signs of irritation and frustration, but even there little is written at a personal
level. The Wriothesley Papers (SP.7) all of which are addressedto him, many from
friends, his servantsand agents, or from mere acquaintances,are often informal and
informative and mention his
developments
for
or are
new
on
plans
properties, report
requestsfor the exercise of influence in the writer's favour, but they tell us little of
Wriothesley the man. We do
left
his
have
benefit
with the
are
we
the
and
replies,
of
not
terms of only one formal document, the will, on which to rely for any 'feel' as to the
character and temperament of this secretive and private person.
Wriothesley had a penetrating mind and a complete grasp of governmental and
financial systems,and as a 'civil servant' he bearscomparison with other secretariesof his
period, though perhaps he was not the equal of Cromwell, Paget or Cecil. An examination
of his many extant holograph letters indicates a good command of language, allied with
clarity and precision in presentation, and if that be an indication of the depth of his
learning, then he was a

his
by
contemporaries.
with
well-educated man
comparison

Not the least of his valuable services to his country was his crucial work in the
reorganisation of the finances of the state, and one wonders what might have happened
without Wriothesley's achievementsin the financial field. His successas a diplomat was
modest, but he was seenboth by the imperial and French ambassadorsas a man of
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authority and influence in Henry's court and it was expectedthat he would fill an
important role under Edward. Events outside his control including the loss of the other
leading conservatives, the Howards and StephenGardiner, and his own errors of
judgement contributed to bringing his
political career to a premature end.
Despite all the disappointments,Thomas Wriothesley can lay claim to a place
among the most influential political figures of the Tudor period. He was one of the first of
the new style civil servants selected from the ranks of the gentry, as were Paget,Petre and
Cecil, promoted for their administrative competence,reliability and soundjudgement. We
can conclude with somejustification, that in his public life he was a dependableand
trustworthy servant of the crown, an admirable civil servant but a poor politician.
Nonetheless his role and importance in the
during
the
the
of
state
affairs
of
management
last fifteen years of Henry's reign
detailed
better
him
to
assessment
and
more
entitles
a
than has he has hitherto enjoyed and it is hoped that this review of his career in some
measureprovides it.
There is an element of speculation in all this, and we are left with speculation when
it comes to writing the
he
for
that
thinking
Wriothesley
was
epitaph.
gave some grounds
as concerned with his own security and financial and property affairs as with the concerns
of anyone else. While he managedfor most of his political career to keep on the side of
the angels, his innate devotion to his Catholic faith forced the confrontation in early 1547
and led him into the disastrous and ill-fated plans of November 1549, which presagedhis
death six months later. His
May
1544.
failed
in
the
to
of
the
promise
match
end
career
John Wilmot, second earl of Rochester,born in 1647, wrote in his 'Satyr Against
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Reason and Mankind', 31
'Birds feed on birds, beasts
on each other prey, But savageman alone does man betray.
Look to the bottom of his
vast design, Wherein man's wisdom, power and glory join:
The good he acts, the ill he does
endure, 'Tis all from fear, to make himself secure'.

By the yardstickof thesewordswe seetheview, cynicalperhapsbut containing
more than the germ of truth which cynicism so often contains, of one politician about
others. It fairly summarisesthe motive force behind the political career of Thomas

Wriothesley.

31j. Wilmm The
CompletePoemsofJohn Wilmo4Earl ofRochester,ed. D. A Vieth, (New Havenand'
London, 1968)p. 99.
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Appendix I
The Rewards of Service

Loyal servants in the mid Tudor period were often generously rewarded for
their labours and many received, as they expected to, substantial grants of land and
'
holder
Similarly
benefits
from
could
any
office
an appreciative sovereign.
other
himself expect to receive requestsfor favours as much as he expected to receive gifts
in
his
the governmental
favours
status
with
which were commensurate
or promises of
had
his
those
he
Likewise
an affinity with
who
servants,
own
would reward
system.
him, for the principle of patronage ran both up and down, while the legal system
included
the expectation of reward.
which
operated upon a process
The evidence shows that Wriothesley was a rapacious gatherer of lands which
became available as a consequenceof the monastic dissolution apart from being the
As
Cromwell
he
from
Henry.
to
confidential
secretary
recipient of much generosity
was in a strong position to influence the flow of patronage.
The ground-breaking researchof Cunich has exposedmuch more clearly than
has hitherto been apparent, the extent of land disposals by the court of Augmentations
2
The Wriothesley family like
dissolution.
in the ten years after the start of the monastic
the Pagetsand Petres are obvious examples of those non-noble families who benefited
much from the dissolution and Cunich has shown that of all those whose names are
identified by his research,limited as it was, the two who benefited most from the
disposal of monastic land were Thomas Wriothesley and Richard Rich, who was sworn
1F. Heal and C. Holmes, Gentry in England
and Wales,1500-1700,(Basingst* 1994),pp. 325-7,
singleout the RussellsandWriothesleysasthe most notableof thosewhosePolitical influenceenabled
them to carveout greatterritories in the south-westand Hampshirefrom the monasticestates.
2P. A. Cunich, 'The
administrationand alienationof ex-monasticlandsby the crown, 1536-1547',
unpublishedCambridgePh.D. thesis 1990.
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in as the first chancellor of the court of Augmentations in April 1536 and held the
office until 1544. Wriothesley became the secondlargest land owner in Hampshire, a
considerable achievement in a relatively short life. Indeed it was accessto the business
of the court of Augmentations and its officers which made such a considerable
difference to the opportunities for acquiring properties. Cunich's researchesshow that
of the value of lands alienated to individual grantees,gentry families received a little
over twenty per cent, London based purchasersabout eighteen per cent, and sixty per
cent went to peers and members of the royal household or those holding government
offices. Seven men received fifteen per cent between them but the only one of these
who was a peer in 1536 was the duke of Suffolk.
The Wriothesley Papers archived at the Hampshire Record Office give
considerable information not only about the land acquisitions of Thomas Wriothesley
but also the disposals during his lifetime and those of his son and heir, Henry, many
3
later.
The first recorded benefit that Wriothesley received so far as the records
years
show, was in August 1530 with the grant in reversion of the office of bailiff of
Warwick and nearby Snitterfield, not a particularly valuable gift, but at least a
4

beginning. In January 1531 he was granted a pension by Henry of E5 a year from the
lands of St. Mary's Abbey at York. 5 These first tangible marks of favour were in due

coursefollowed by muchmore valuablegifts andoffices. He wasappointedcoroner
6

andattorneyin the King's Benchin reversionon the4 January1536, andwith lord
Sandys,jointly madeconstableof DonningtonCastlein Berkshire,andstewardand
bailiff of the manorandkeeperof the woodsin July 1536. While clerk of the signetin

3HRO, WriothesleyDeeds,5M53.
4 LP, iv, (3), 6600 (11).
5LP, v, 80 (25).
6LP, x, 226 (2).
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the same year he was required to provide twelve men for service in the north against
the rebels of the Pilgrimage of Grace, a signal mark of Henry's confidence at a time of
great national peril.
Wriothesley had a fairly close connection with successivebishops of Bath and
Wells. In February 1537 the bishop granted to Cromwell and Wriothesley jointly the
in
for
but
turn
Dulcote
and
one
only,
the
the
patronage of
next vacancy,
parish of
upon
the autumn of the same year to Wriothesley and William Paget he gave the next
7
Wriothesley
by
1545,
September
Litton.
In
time
which
to
the
presentation
prebend of
for
life,
E20
Lord
Chancellor,
him
bishop
and
the
of
annuity
:
was
an
same
granted
twelve months later Whitchurch Vicarage! It is unfortunate that the cathedral
9
manuscripts are so cryptic on these entries. A wealthy Hampshire manor at
Dogmersfield was 'confiscated' from the bishop of Bath and Wells in the autumn of
1539, passedto the court of Augmentations, and by July 1547 was in the possessionof
Wriothesley. 10 It was the only property owned by the bishop in Hampshire.
Wriothesley obtained from his friend John Salcot, the abbot of Hyde and bishop
of Bangor, an exceptionally long 61 year leaseof the parsonageof Micheldever with
its substantial tithes, and the monastery of St. Peter of Hýde, thereby avoiding the
liability for fines which would be payable on a renewal of a leaseof more normal
length, though there is evidence to suggestthat he also obtained a reversion of 99

7 HMC, Wells,ii, 247,248. P. M. Hembry, TheBishopsofBath and Wells,1540-1640:Social and
EconomicProblems(London, 1967),p. 63.
8RMC, Wells,ii, 255-9,260-2. Seealso Hembry, TheBishopsof Bath and Wells. BishopsClerk and
Knight madea numberof gifts to Wriothesley,someprobablyunderpressure.
9 HMC, Bath LongleatMSSvol IV, SeymourPapers1532-1686,ed. M. Blatcher,(London, 1968),pp.
226,232.
10LP, xiv, 714; W. G. Hoskins, TheAge of Plunder, TheEnglandof Henry VIII, 1500-1547(London,
1976),p. 141.Hembry, TheBishopsofBath andWells, pp. 14,27,68-9.
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'
1
yearsafter that. At the end of 1536 Wriothesley built a home and made a garden at
Micheldever from where his servant, Clerk, wrote to Wriothesley: 'my young master,
[not the heir Henry], your son, your daughter and all your household are in good
health'. With the intention of extending his holdings in 14ovember1544 there was a
grant to Wriothesley and his wife of the manor of Micheldever with an additional 66
acresof land for which he paid the very large sum of L1318.12 In addition the abbey
gave Wriothesley a lease for 40 years of East Stratton manor, and the tithes of East
and West Stratton.
Wriothesley added to his offices in May 1536, with the appointment as 'graver
of the irons appertaining to the coinage' at a yearly fee of E20 to be paid for life by the
13
his
deputy.
fee
further
York
his
bailiwick
to pay
sheriff of
with a
out of the profits of
Increasing influence enabled him to securelarge grants of monastic land including
Quarr Abbey in the Isle of Wight, near his family home. In June 1536 Husee reported
to Lord Lisle who had property interests in Hampshire, and hoped for more, that he
had 'delivered a bill yesterday with namesof Quarre and Netley, both to Mr. Russell
and Mr. Heneage,desiring them to motion the King therein'. Their solicitations were
14
not as effective as were those of Wriothesley so centrOy placed at court. Much of
the stonework of the church of Quarr Abbey was used to build two blockhouses at
East and West Cowes to guard the approachesto Southampton along Southampton

11LP, xii, (1), 593. HRO, WriothesleyDeeds,vol 3,
pp. 143,178.Wriothesleyhad long beena close
friend of Salcotand had tried to securefor him a bishopricin the late 1520s. Cromwell ultimately
obtainedthe bishopric for him (LP, xiii, (2), 636), while Chapuysthoughthim of Boleyn's party. (LP,
vi, 1067,1460).
12LP, xix, (2), 690, (19).
13Lp, x, 226 (2), 870; xi, 202 (43), 232. HRO, WriothesleyDeeds,vol. 2, p. 141. A privy sea]
warrantof 21 February 1537also grantedhim a further sumof E20a year for the wagesof his deputy.
14M. St. Clare Byrne, TheLisle Letters (London and Chicago,1981),vol. 3, no. 726.
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Wateras a protection primarily against French raids by sea.15 In December 1537,
Titchfield Abbey was securedby Wriothesley who proceededto demolish much of it
anduse the site and materials resulting to build his family seat,Titchfield Place, the
16

Wriothesleys home for the next four generations. Not long after however, Jane
Wriothesley had to remove from Titchfield to Micheldever as there was sickness in the
village of Titchfield with the 'dead at her door'.
The abbey was very much in debt owing the king 200 marks for first fruits, and

muchof the structurewasin a ruinouscondition,leavinglittle realisticalternativebut
to demolish some of the buildings. At the beginning of 1538 Wriothesley's staff
moved the whole of his household from Micheldever to the new home at Titchfield
following completion of the reconstructed property. There also went with the
Titchfield grant, fifteen manors in Hampshire, the rectories, churches,and all the
possessionsof Titchfield Abbey and other lands nearby which had an annual value of
L25.6.8..
In July 1538 Wriothesley securedthe site of Beaulieu Abbey after a dispute
about it with Lisle who had hoped to obtain it for himself. 17 Husee had kept Lisle
informed as to progress of the matter and told him that he had enquired about the
property; 'As concerning Beaulieu, it is suppressed,and the most part of the lands are
still in the king's hands; but the goods, with the park and certain others, are given unto
Mr. Wryothessley'. 18 This was not in fact the case;Wriothesley had to pay the
enormous sum of L1350.6s. 8d. for the estate.19A servant of Wriothesley, John

15H. A. Doubleday, (ed.), A History
of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, in Victoria History of the
Counties of England, U. (Wesn-ninster, 1903), p. 139.
16On 31 July 1545 Wriothesley
entertained the council and the king at his home at Titchfield.
17LP, xii, (1), 539 (45);
xii, (2), 1150 (7); xii, (2), 1311 (40); xiii, (1), 1519 (67).

'8 LisleLetters.
19 Lisle Letters,

v. 97.
iii. 401/2.
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Crayford, however was a great deal less
enthusiastic about Beaulieu where almost all
the inhabitants were 'sanctuary men'. He said that the murderers and felons, 'hopeless
men', would have to go at once, but the remainder were debtors and of good
behaviour and could stay. He added that Wriothesley, though 'unseen and unknown'
was highly regarded by reputation. 20
In mid January 1538 Wriothesley was admitted, without paying any fine, a free

burgessof the town of Southampton 'by common consent of the mayor, bailiffs and
burgesses',and granted the nomination and gift of the chantry of St. Mary's and the
Holy Rood church 21 By then of course he was one of the most important men in
.
Cromwell's entourage and the officials in the largest town near his home would have
been anxious to retain his goodwill.
Somewhat earlier Wriothesley had been awarded the custody of the
possessionsof Arthur Russhe during the wardship of his son Anthony, together with
the manors of Forward in Devon and Fowey in Cornwall, land in the Isle of Wight and
other areasof Hampshire with an annual income of E34.19.9. Within six months he
had obtained a licence to sell the Devon land.22
A short lease of the site of Hyde Abbey at Winchester which had surrenderedin
April 1539, rather later than most, was granted to Wriothesley and the building pulled
down and sold with 'amazing expedition'. 23 Wriothesley also reported to Cromwell
from Winchester in September 1538 in his capacity as a 'visitor' to advise him that

20 LP,

(1),
796.
(Bewley)
Thomas
Beaulieu
for
Stepyns,
former
'poor
xiii,
the
also
pleaded
abbot
of
.
menprivileged in the Sactuaryof Bewley for debt'. They had beenvery honestwhile they were under
the abbotssupervision. LP, xiii, (1), 792 and PRO,SP. 7/1, no. 59. WriothesleyDeeds.
21HRO, WriothesleyDeeds,
vol. 2, p. 58. In A. L. Merson,TheThird Book of Remembranceof
Southampton,1514-1602(Southampton,1952),i, p. 61, the dateof the grant is given as4 January
1538.The original grant is now in PalaceHouseat Beaulieu,the homeof the presentLord Montagu.
22Lpý xiii, (2), 190 (17).
23Lp, XiV,(1), 827,862.
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they 'intend both at Hyde and St. Mary's to sweep away all the rotten bones that be
called relics... lest it be thought we came more for the treasure than for the avoiding of
24
idolatry'
That self-justification may have impressedCromwell
the abomination of
.
but it did show that Wriothesley was wise to suspicions about motives, as
Wriothesley's record of laying hands on everything that he could, shows clearly
enough. In February 1540 he was granted a 21 year lease at 30s a year, of fishery
rights near Christchurch again in Hampshire, part of the possessionsof the att4inted
25
Salisbury.
and executed countessof
In June 1540 Wriothesley received a significant mark of the king's favour and
confidence by his appointment to the commission of the peace for Hampshire, an office
reserved for those of influence and status within their own county, men who had the
support of the local gentry, could enforce the law and call men to arms in the king's
26
if
it.
service need required
In July 1540 Wriothesley was granted the 'great mansion' within the close of
Austin Friars, in London, which had formerly belonged to the attainted Thomas
Cromwell.

27

A very valuable office was also awarded to Wriothesley in August 1540

when he was authorised to take and receive recognisanceswithin the verge of the
king's household and allowed to pocket the fees for doing S0.28The last benefit
received by Wriothesley before 1542 was the grant in fee of the rents of Bitlesden
(Biddlesden) monastery in Buckingham in October 1540, which the next month he sold

24Lp,
xiii, (2), 401.
25LP,
xv, 282 (100).
26Ibid, 831 (47).
27lbid, 942 (113).
28lbid, 1027 (7).
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on to his brother in lawEdmund Peckham, the king's cofferer later appointed as one of
Wriothesley's executors.29
An important symbol of his advancing status and continuing favour of the king
was the licence granted in August 1542 to Wriothesley to retain over and above his
personalhousehold servants, forty persons in his livery. The following month he was
again appointed to the commission for the peacein Hampshire alongside important
figures in the country such as Cranmer, and Lord Chancellor Audley. 30 Those two
events are probably linked. In October Wriothesley was awarded the custody of the
manor of Fryfolke in Hampshire, with the rights of wardship and custody over the
three young daughters of Richard Andrews during their minority. This was one of
several wardship grants made to him in the early 1540s. In January 1541 he was
appointed to the very important office of constable of Southampton Castle at an annual
fee of ;E10 and in November 1542, of PorchesterCastle following the death of the then
earl of Southampton, William Fitzwilliam in October. In addition to all this he was in
February 1541 made steward of Ringwood and Christchurch at an annual fee of L 10.
Both of those towns were within fifty miles of his home at Titchfield, and part of the
vast estatesof the former countess of Salisbury. Also in the grant of November 1542
he received a lease for 21 years of her manor of Warlington, and chief stewardship of
lands formerly owned by her and located in Somerset,Devon, Dorset, Wiltshire,
Oxford, Buckingham, Berks, Hertford, Bedford, Suffolk and his own county of
Hampshire.31 Wriothesley benefited greatly from the stewardship of her lands and the
4mastership of the hunt of deer in all these'.32 From the Dean and Chapter of

29

Lp, xvi, 222.

30LP,
xvii, 714 (24), 881 (14).
31Ibid, 1154 (6).

32LP, xvi, 503 (12);
xvi, 580 (95); xvii, 1154(6,7).
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Winchesterhe secureda leaseof Barton Farm in 1542 and of Titchfield rectory in
1545,while bishop Gardiner granted him a 99 year leaseof Fareham Park in December
1543at a small rent of under E5 a year.33
A useful and influential office cameWriothesley's way with his appointment as
one of the chamberlains of the receipt of the exchequer in January 1543, following

the

death of Robert Radcliffe, earl of Sussex 34 A further small office was acquired in
.
March 1543 with his appointment as the prime or high steward of all the manors of the
College of Blessed Mary of Winchester, with an annual fee of ;E5.35 Wriothesley's
position as Henry's secretary gave him unrivalled opportunities to advance his financial
and property interests, and the accumulation of offices small and great added much
prestige to the Wriothesley family name and the king's favour was further
demonstrated with the licence in May 1545, to increase his retained men from forty to
one hundred persons, at the same time as he was elected to the Order of the Garter.
For the war against France in 1544 Thomas was directed to furnish for service in the
field, 'twenty demilances, twenty javelins with targets, fifty footmen archers, forty
pikes, twenty demihakes, and fifty bills', a total of two hundred fully armed and
36
equipped men.

In January 1544 there was the grant expressedto be by way of reward, of the
Christchurch,
Southwick,
land
Beaulieu
at
rectory of
and numerous other parcels of
Netley and Hyde.37 At the end of the following March within twelve days of its
'in
Elizabeth
St.
the
late
Wriothesley
the
surrender,
chapel of
acquired the site of

33HRO, WriothesleyDeeds,
vol. 2, p. 128,vol. 5, p. 516.
34LPýxviii, (1), 100, 35. ElizabethWriothcsley later marriedThomasRadcliffe, Lord Fitzwaitcr.
g
35HRO, WriothesleyDeeds,
vol. 2, p. 59.
36Lpý xvii, 714 (24);
xix, (1), 273; xx, (1), 846 (91).
37LP, xix, (1), 80 (24). The Austin
0
15,and was
Southwick
had
of
annual
value
an
priory of
transferredto Wriothesleyin April 1538. Netlcy Abbey closeby the Solentwasone of the largest
monasticestablishmentsin Hampshire.
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meadowsof St. Stephen before the gate of the bishop of Winchester's palace of
Wolvesey'. It was only in the middle of the month that the provost of the college had
surrenderedto Henry the 'whole college and its site and a goods,jewels, and other
....
things whatsoever to the said college belonging to hold ior ever' 38The Commissioners
.
who sold the land to him for E500 were instructed 'not to vex the said Wriothesley if
the premises be found hereafter to be of greater value', which suggeststhat Henry was
well aware that the asking price was below the market value.39
Despite any sensitivity that might have arisen by the acquisition of property
almost on the door step of his cathedral, StephenGardiner granted to Wriothesley in
April 1543, the mastership of the game and beastswithin his lordships, manors, and
warrens of Fareham, Havant and Alverstoke, 'for the great love and singular affection
that he bears towards Sir Thomas', and the bishop further granted to him and Jane his
wife the right with as many servants or other persons as they pleased to harry, hunt or
40
chase. On 14 May 1543, the bailiffs of Andover, with the assentof the whole
corporation, granted to Secretary Wriothesley the office of high steward of their town
for life 4' Another substantial grant came in May 1544 by way of an annuity of E300
;
.
from the Annunciation of St. Mary which was payable 'as long as he remains Lord
Chancellor', an office to which Wriothesley had just been appointed.42 Thesame
month it was directed that he was to receive as long as he was the Keeper of the Great
Seal, all the fees granted to Audley, which amounted to the substantial sum of ;E542

38HRO, Wriothesley Deeds,
vol. 2, p. 149.
39LP,
xix, (1), 278 (74). The property is also described as Wolvesey College by Scarisbrick in 'Henry
VM and the dissolution of the secular colleges' in Law
Tudors,
Government
the
eds. C.
under
and
Cross, D. M. Loades and J. J. Scarisbrick (Cambridge, 1988), p. 61.
40HRO, Wriothesley Deeds,
vol. 2, p. 132.
41Ibid,
vol. 3,158.
42LP, xix, (1), 610 (3 1). HRO, Wriothesley Deeds,
vol. 3, p. 242.
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together with an additional E200 for attending Star Chamber and the value of 12 tuns
43
of wine a year.
Another example of the king's generosity to his chancellor is recorded in

September1545whenby letterspatent,'in considerationof the goodcounseland
service'of ThomasWriothesley,landsformerly belongingto the dissolvedmonastery
of Hyde were grantedto him 'to hold of the king's gift without any accountto be
renderedtherefor'.44 Somewhatsimilar wordswere usedin a bargainandsaleby
Henry to Wriothesleyexpressedto be 'in consideration...of his faithful serviceand
counsel',of the manorof Northestonham,which wasyet anotherpropertywhich had
formerly beenin the ownershipof the monasteryof Hyde.45 It is unclearhoweverwhy
Henry shouldhavelent the manorhouseof Hackneyto Wriothesleyfor his London
homesometimeafter 1540;he hadpurchasedit from the earl of Northumberlandabout
1536andpresumablyhe hadsold or given it to Henry. The propertypassedin July
1547into the handsof William Herbertwho quickly sold it on.46
Apart from the financial benefits generatedby these grants, there was the more

intangiblebut nonethe lessvery importantelevation'to the degreeof a baronto hold
to himself andtheheirsmaleof his body foreverwithout fine or fee' on I January
15444' The dignity may well havealsobeenan expressionof gratitudefor his
.
successfuleffortsin conjunctionwith GardinerandThirlby in negotiatinga treatywith
the emperorCharlesto invadeFranceby June 1544.48In April 1545Wriothesleywas
appointedto the highestrank of chivalry, the most noble Orderof the Garterandwas

43Lp, xix, (1), 610 (41).
44HRO, WriothesleyDeeds,
vol. 3, p. 230.
45lbid, vol. 3, 292.
p.
46 1
(1),
368,
ibid,
(1),
557,
ibid,
268,280.
(2),
xix,
xx,
xx,
ýP,
HRO, WriothesleyDeeds,vol. 3, p. 233.
8LP, xix, (1), 1,80 (1).
47
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duly installed on 17 May 1545. His style was proclaimed at the banquet as the 'noble
chevalierThomas Seigneur Wryothesley et Seigneur de Tichefelde9.49Many members
of the nobility despite their rank, were never so honoured despite regular canvassing
on their behalf.
Wriothesley took the so-called 'golden prebends' of Charminster and Bere
(Beer),from the bishop of Salisbury in 1545 and his good friend, Robert Southwell,
'50
masterof the rolls, granted to the Lord Chancellor the office of master of the game for
life with the right to hunt within his park at Berwick in Essex.51 It is also recorded that
in 1546a very large number of properties, including the 'golden prebends', together
with the priories of Southwick, St. Katherine's, Bremmer, and the monastery at
Abendon, were granted to him; the last of them he sold on within a few days to
Edmund Peckham, by this time his brother-in-law. 5' About the sametime Wriothesley
succeededto the office of chief steward north of the Trent, after Cromwell, Audley
53
Suffolk
had
held
the PoSt. In August he disposed of a property at
and
successively
Painshill (Paynyshyll) in Hampshire to Richard Lister, who (by the time that
54

Wriothesley executed his will in 1550), was married to his daughter Elizabeth.

Wriothesley's elevation to the earldom of Southampton two weeks into

Edward'sreign in accordancewith the provisionsof Henry's will helpedto keephim
its
'adjustment'
board
in
developed
had
the
of
the
on
with
new situationwhich
provisionsfor the future governmentof the kingdom. With the grantof the earldom,
Wriothesleyreceivedlandsto the annualvalueof 000. The passingof Henry brought
49Ibid, 1,80(l).

50LP, xvii, 283 (26);
Princes;
A
OfPrelates
Heal,
F.
See
66
707
(8).
(1),
(47);
(2),
and
study
xviii,
xx,
of the Economicand Socialposition of the Tudor Episcopate(Cambridge,1980).
51HRO, WriothesleyDeeds,vol. 2, p. 121.
52L'p; XXi' (1), 1166(29), 1166(73). Seep. 15 below.
53LP, xxi, (2), 775.
54Lp, XXi' (1), 1537(35).
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an end to any grants and benefits for Wriothesley apart from the money bequest in the
king's will.
Land transactions feature frequently in the state papers, and in May 1546, it is
recordedthat Wriothesley had negotiated the purchasefrom Hertford of several
properties in Hampshire, and land at HampsteadHeath. Nearly seven years earlier, in
November 1539, Hertford had granted to Wriothesley a licence to hunt and chase his
deer at Elvetharn,Park in consideration of 'the manifold kindness shown to him by his
55
friend'.
very good
Wriothesley frequently applied for and obtained licences to dispose of lands, to
authorise friends and servantsto hunt deer and gamebirds with crossbowsor handguns
on his estatesin Hampshire." In what was becoming by the mid 1530shis main area
of landed property, he received a grant of E20 from the customs of the port of
Southampton upon his creation as earl in February 1547, and at the end of the same
year he was permitted to alienate manors to Robert Southwell, master of the rolls, and
early in 1548 he was licensed to grant lands to six separatepersons some of whom
resided at Wenbury in Devon. He was allowed to dispose of another estateat
Woodham Water in Essex to Henry earl of Sussexin June 1548 although Wriothesley
himself had only acquired it in the previous February. He sold to Lord St. John in
September 1546 land which Henry had granted to him in 1537 together with some
property which he had earlier purchasedfrom the earl of Hertford. Three months after
he sold to Thomas Knight the house and site of Beaulieu, the monastery, manor and
township, 57but it appearsthat he reserved out of that grant, an annuity for life for the

55HRO, Wriothesley Deeds,
vol. 3, p. 24 1.
56Calendar
of Patent Rolls of Edward VI. p. 189.
57LP, xxi, (2), 200 (34), 648 (32).
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58

sumof E60.

There must have been some additional provisions as the Beaulieu estate

remainedin the family and is still held by Wriothesley's descendants.
There is the clearest evidence that Wriothesley was constantly buying and
59
land,
his
in
selling
the county.
consolidating
possessionsand creating an affinity
Haseleyand Combley were sold to John Mill of Southamptonin 1538, and some lands
of St. Elizabeth's college at Sutton Scotney and Norton St. Valery were conveyed to
John Twyne and his sons William and Nicholas in 1544. A few years after Wriothesley
sold land to William Paulet, later marquessof Winchester, and in the sameyear settled
the manor of Clere Woodcott on William Stone one of his servants,on his marriage.
The same day as he executed his will, Wriothesley demisedto his servant
Thomas Raynes some land, meadows and pastures in the parish of St. Pancras and
Hampstead Heath for twenty years at an annual rent of; C10.60Thomas Wriothesley
died only seven days after completing his testamentary arrangements and his will was
proved in May 1551 by Wriothesley's

widow and Edmund Peckham. The value of the

estate given as f-1300. Thomas Wriothesley's

splendid monument still exists in

Titchfield Church incorporating one which commemorates his son Henry and his wife
Jane who lived until September 1574, finding some occupation in bringing up not only
her son Henry but her grandson the third earl and patron of Shakespeare in later life. It
is a commentary upon the brevity of human recollection that the monument records the
death of Thomas Wriothesley as having been in 1551.

58HRO, Wriothesley Deedsý
vol. 2, p. 147.
59lbid,
pp. 98,131,189,334,335
60HRO, Wriothesley Deeds.
vol. 3, p. 173.
,
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AUgndix 2

PlaceHouse. Titchfield

Place House, as Wriothesley's home at Titchfield in Hampshire was known is
describedfirst in John Leland's Itinerary, as a 'right stately home embatelid, and
having a goodely gate, and a Conducte castelid in the Midle of the Court of it, yn the
very same Place wher the late Monasterie of Premonstratensesstood called
Tichefelde'-' It appearsthat the work of demolition and rebuilding carried out was
started by Wriothesley without the king's licence as we find that retrospectively he was
permitted in February 1542 'to build walls and towers around and within the abbey of
Titchfield' and was also given a pardon for having transformed the abbey into a
42
messuage of the manor and decorated it with towers and battlements'.
indications that John Leland paid a call at Wriothesley's

There are no

Place House, but by then

Wriothesley had moved into a wholly different sphere, well above that of his former
school companion, an antiquary of modest means. Leland had taken holy orders and
acted as tutor to a younger son of Thomas Howard, duke of Norfolk.

He received a

small annual pension from the king3 and ultimately became his librarian and later his
antiquary.

His championed the cause of the new religious establishment, but was

distressed by the dissolution of the monasteries mainly because of the irreparable loss
of books and manuscripts which suffered damage or were destroyed in the activities of

the commissioners.4

1J. Leland, Itinerary in England
U.
P.,
Illinois
1964),
Smith
(Southern
L.
T.
Wales.
5
vols. ed.
and
1, p. 281.
vol.
2

LP, xvii, 137 (54).
3
305.
v,
'EZ

4 DNB, xi, 892.
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The monastery at Titchfield which had been founded in 1231 by Peter bishop of
Winchester, with the assistanceof a group of canons from Halesowen abbey was
suppressedon 18 December 1537, and on 30 December was granted to Thomas
Wriothesley in a state 'most naked and barren'. As we have already noted,
WriOthesley carried out a great deal of work which involved much demolition,
reconstruction and redesigning. The king's commissioners Crayford and Lathom
wrote to him with their suggestions for what he neededto do, indicating where
demolition was necessaryand what could still be used of the existing buildings. The
extent of the demolition and the rebuilding operation is describedfully by W. H. St.
John Hope.'
In subsequentcorrespondencethe name Anthony Roke appearsand he
ultimately becameWriothesley's agent, and clearly had a hand in supervising the design
and construction of the new home for his patron, though Wriothesley had quite clear
ideas of his own as to what alterations and new building was needed. The Chronicle of
King Edward VI records that he visited Titchfield from 10 to 14 August 1552 no
doubt as a guest of the counteSS.
6

Today thereis still somethingto be seenof both theTudor work andthe
former monastery,but muchof Wriothesley'screationwaspulled downin 1781by the
then owners of the property.

5 W. H. St. JohnHope, 'The Making PlaceHouse Titchfield
nearSouthampton,in 1538',AA
of
at
1905,pp. 231-43. Seealsop. 10 below.
6 W. K Jordan(ed.), The Chronicle
Edward
VI (London, 1966)p. 139.
Papers
Political
ofKing
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Anpendix 3

ThomasWriothesley's Will

Thomas Wriothesley's will had detailed provisions for the disposition of his
estate and demonstrates the trouble he took to dispose of his substantial land holdings,
and to provide for his closest relatives. It is also shown in the specific bequestsin
subsequentcodicils to acknowledge friends and servants. The will was made on 21
July 1550 and the two codicils on 23 and 24 July. They are expressedin terms which
suggest a commitment to the Catholic rather than to any reformed view, and the choice
of executors supports this. They were the widow Jane, Edmund Peckham, Henry's
cofferer, Thomas Pope and a few others. There are other indications to the same
effect.
Wriothesley's first bequestswere to the late king's children, Edward, Mary and
Elizabeth, a gracious and (cynicafly ?) thoughtful gesture. Next he gave to his wife
'Ladye Jane', all the household belongings, to the value of four hundred marks, her
own clothing and his ready money and followed that by marriage portions for three of
his five daughters. They were as follows: Mary, who was married twice, secondly to
Richard Lyster, ' Elizabeth, who was married to Thomas Radcliffe, lord Fitzwalter,
later third earl of Sussex,2 and died in 1555, and Anne who was betrothed to a 'Mr.
Wallop'. It is not wholly certain who this might be, but it is likely that it was Sir John
Wallop who died later in 1551, although he would have been probably near fifty-five
3
issue.
Wallop
leaving
had
been
years old at the time and
twice married,
no
already
"Ibe marriage
Mary Wriothesley and Richard Lyster is extantin the HRO, no. 932.
settlement
of
-2
7be marriagesettlementbetweenLord Wriothesleyand the earl of Sussex,fatherof the bridegroom
is recordedin HRO, WriothesleyDeeA vol. 3, p. 281. In November1551,Lord Fitzwalter mortgaged
someland at Portseaand Stubbingtonto the executorsof the earl of Southampton.
3 DNB, xx, 609.
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diedbeforethe marriagecould takeplaceandthe marriagesettlementdeedwas
.
4 To his daughterMabel 'for whomeI haueyet entryd with no
accordinglycancelled.
maninto covenaunte',andwho ultimatelymarriedWalter Sandys,grandsonof William
BaronSandys,Wriothesleyleft a substantialSUM.
5 Ile remainingdaughterCatherine
was marriedto ThomasCornwallis,groom-porterto queenElizabeth,thoughthis may
havebeenher secondmarriageasthe WriothesleyPapersrecordthat a marriage
settlementwas enteredinto in November1545,for the weddingof Catherineto
Matthew Arundell sonof Sir ThomasArundell, a staunchCatholic.6 This seemsall the
more probableasWriothesleydernisedto ThomasArundell in February1548,land of
the late monasteryof Shaston'and of the whole town and boroughof Shastonwith all
messuagesetc. theretobelongingin the parishesof St. Peter,St. Laurence,St. James,
St. Martin and Holy Trinity'. 7 In the same
month Wriothesley purch ased the manor of
Broughton in Southampton, formerly owned by the Hospital of St. Nicholas at
Portsmouth, from William

Garrard, alderman of London, for the substantial sum of

E800.

All of the bequestsin the will were subject to a condition that the daughters
respectively attained the age of eighteen years, in default of which their shareswere to
be divided equally between Wriothesley's widow and Thomas' only surviving son and
heir Henry. There had been two other boys born of the marriage with Jane, one
William who died in August 1537,8and another, Anthony, who died about 1542. The

4 IMO, WriothesleyDeeds, 935. (Tbe
deedis extant).
no.
original
5 William Lord Sandyshad formerly beenfighting for Henry in France
and took part in the battles
there of 1523.
6 HRO, WriothesleyDeeds, 933. (The
Cornish
branch
This
the
is
deed
not
of
was
extant).
no.
original
the family involved in the 1549rebellion.
7 HRO, WriothesleyDeeds,
vol. 3, p. 295.
8LP, xii, (2), 546. John Hutton,
a servantof Wriothesleywrote him sympathisingwith his loss on 20
August 1537. Two monthslater he wrote to his masterthat 'he had two pots of silver madefor Mrs.
Wriothesley'. Ibid, p. 825.
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bulk of the estateand the propertywere to be held by the executors,to be
administeredby themuntil the heir Henry, attainedthe ageof twenty-oneyears,with
provisionmadein the eventthat he would not attainthat ageor died leaving no issue
survivinghim.'
The choiceof EdmundPeckhamasexecutoris significant. He wasthe king's
cofferer from 1524,andthe treasurerandmasterof the mint from 1546,a posthe held
until his deathin 1564.10ThomasWriothesleywho washis junior in ageby ten years
had beena 'servant' to him aswe haveseen,but in time hadovertakenandpassedhim
both in wealthandstatus.The selectionof Peckhammay well havebeena reflection
of Wriothesley'sreligiousinclinationsasPeckhamwasa committedCatholicwho
supportedMary againstthe claim of the lady JaneGrey to the thronein 1553. Another
strong link betweenWriothesleyandPeckhamwasthe fact thatthey both married
daughtersof JohnCheyneof CheshamBois; EdmundPeckhamwasmarriedto Anne
and Wriothesleyto JaneCheyne.As brothers-in-lawtherewasa communityof
interest extendedto manyaspectsof their lives, andthe bequestof two hundredmarks
'to Anne my wyfe's sister' wasa substantialonewhich markedaffectionandregardas
well askinship.
Also in the will therewerenumerousbequestsof moneyto otherrelatives,to
Farham,
Tichefield,
'to
the
servants, stewardandcontroller,and the poorepeopleof
The
hundreth
lands
lygh...
poundes'.
and otherplaceswheremy
the sommeof two
will is sufficiently widely drawnto takeaccountof thepossibilitythatlady Janemight
be pregnantat the time of Wriothesley'sdeath,andmakesappropriateprovision for

9 Probate

Deeds,
3,
HRO,
Wriothesley
1551,
Thomas
Wriothesley
14
May
vol.
the
of
will of
proved on

p. 231
10DNB, xv, 634.
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thechild, male or female,shouldonebe born. Therewere gifts to thosewhose
positionin the stateweresignificant;to the countesses
of Arundel andWarwick, the
earl of Sussex,andWilliam Herbert,(later to be the earl of Pembroke),Richard
Southwell,JohnWallop andThomasPope. At the end of the will therearebequestsof
a gilt cup of the valueof E20to the earlsof Warwick and Arundel. Somewhat
surprisingly,but expressedto be on accountof the greatgenerositythat he had
receivedat the handsof the late king, (which wascorrect),Wriothesleyprovidedthat
during the minority of his sonHenry, the king, Edwardshouldenjoy the fruits of a
large numberof manorshe ownedin Dorset,Somerset,Devon andMiddlesex. Nor at
the enddid he fail to rememberhis 'cossen'CharlesWriothesley,the chronicler.
The value of the deceased'sestateasagreedwith William Herbertwasstatedat
E1300 and that sum was clearly far below the true value of the estateas any
examination of the Wriothesley documents in the HRO will demonstrate. A much
more realistic assessmentof the gross income of the estatewas between;C2OOO
and
E3000.11

11L. Stone, Family
and Fortune: Studies in Aristocratic Finance in the 16th and 17th centuries
(Oxford, 1973), p. 211.
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